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''Ordinary
online

services
left me flat../'

"With GEnie
I discovered
vast new
horizons/'
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$10+ per hour S5 per hour

There's only so far you can go with most

ordinary online information networks. But with

GEnie—the General Electric Network for

Information Exchange—there's virtually no end

to the exciting new interests you can explore.

Discover the value of GEnie's vast range of

services and explore new territory with guides

from our Special Interest Groups.

Join the friendly crew with GEnie's

Tandyt RoundTable™ Special Interest

Group for exciting and informative discussions.

Benefit from the expertise ofexperienced

individuals. Compare notes on hardware,

software, games or any other topic you

choose. And, for the simple cost ofdown-

loading, collect hundreds of valuable public

domain software programs for your personal

computer. Over 1000 new programs are added

to our libraries every month. And remember,

UPLOADS ARE FREE on GEnie!

No eiEtni charge for 1200 Baud.

Make new friends, schedule meetings,

gather facts and figures, set up travel plans, get

the news, be entertained and even shop onUne

for a fraction of what other information services

charge, because GEnie's non-prime rate for 300

or 1200 baud is only t5 an hour GEnie

always comes out ahead of the competition in

savings, in some cases by as much as 60%.

You get even more for your money.

In addition to user support groups, you can

meet new people with GEnie's Live Wire™
CB Simulator. Exchange messages with

electronic mail service. Find the best vacation

deals and make your reservations with American
Airlines travel service. Shop at home with

American Express Merchandise Shop. Learn

the fian way with a subscription to Grolier's

electronic encyclopetiia. Play classic and

Backed in the GE Tradition

GEnie is brought to you by General Electric,

whose reputation is built on attention to detail

and customersatisfaction. We're continuing that

tradition with GEnie.

Compare

Save'

Services Pricing
1

Thaw/

6

Shopping

SIGs/User

Groups
CB&
Mali

Finandai
Services News Games

Registration

Fee

Monthly

Minimum^

Sim-prime lime rates
|

Rimbaud I2III biaid

The Source X X X X X X 149-95 110.00 (8.40 110.80

CompuServe X X X X X X 139.95 none $6.(Ht * 12.50

GEnlct X X X X X X $18.00 DOnc ss.oo $5-00

'Btateraitiand imH(m shown in tJfKt2J97, ^Non-prlmt ttmt apptia Man.-Fri-, dpm-tiiim bKdl iimr. all tkiy Sal.. Sun . imdniU'lbtiiidayt. SuijfKtIo

imia m-aOabllUy. AdOlllonalibarga applyllirHO0bati4an4lfinaTKiallm'tcrs.

multiplayergames. Use GEnie's Financial

Services to track stock market quotes, check

market indiators and maintain an automatically

updated personal portfolio online. All thisp/us
new services added each and every month!

Map out your own voyage of discovery

with GEnie as your guide . . . enrich your

tomorrows by signing on with GEnie today.

Sign up from your keyboard today.

4 Easy Steps:

1 . Have your major credit card or

checking account number ready.

2 . Set your modem for local echo

(half duplex)-300 or 1200 baud.

3. Dial 1-800-638-8369. When
connected, enter HHH

4 . At the UK = prompt enter

3gMU883,GEiiie then RETURN.

Need help or more informadon? No modem
yet? We can help. In U.S. or Canada call

1-800-^8-9^.

t Tandy is a registered trademark of Tandy Corporation

GEnie
Stay online longer, for less.

INFORMATION
SERVICES

tentrel BNtrtc InhnniliM Smricn CMpirif . USA

GEnie rales and sen' icrs suhjcii uithaniic I'pliudsarcfrccdunngnim

pnmt hours JlW ui 1200 baud SiKW.'icKK.TaiincfCiJun f«rnicniay

itKluikr uliliEKituI L'lur^



\ Instant Spelling Checher
and Thesaurus

CHECKS YOUR SPELLING
AS YOU TYPE...and much more! ONLY

The Choice Is Clear !

Whoops Lightning

Full

Dictionarv

Partial

Dkiionarv

• •
• No

50.tKK) 80.()00

IS.OOO 300

• •
• No
• No
• No
• No
No No

Spelling Checker
Instant [*roofing

Screen Proofing

Disk File Proofing

Word Count
Add, Word Limit

Confection Feature

Displays Dictionary

Displ. Hyphenation

Safe Exit

One Step Installation

Copy Protected

Thesaurus
No. Lookup words

M in. Disk Space

Price
circle 245 on Reader Service card.

Wnrihiar iS Mi.ri'Pn.. DtiiMaie ® Tandy. PFS:Wriie<S>Softivare Puhlishm Corp . PC Wnie ^ Quitlisofl.

IBM PC <S>IBM. Wli.».pt ^Cornucopia

10.000 s.ooo

39K 98 K

$49.95 $99.95

54095
Makes proofing easy.

In addition lo an on-line thesaurus. Whoops
offers you all the benefits of a traditional

spelling checker, plus [he added
convenience of an inslanl spelling checker.

Whoops can work from within your word
processing program, proofing each word as

you type so you can always be confident

that your text is correct. Whether you use

Wordstar®. DeskMaie®, PFS:®Wrile.
LeScript'". PC-Write™. Microsoft® Word,
or just about any other word processing, or

spread sheet program, you'll find that

Whoops makes your work a pleasure.

Acclaimed
"Whoopsl is a real buy at only $49.95." PC
Magazine 2/24/87

"Given the sophistication of this program, ii

is surprisingly easy lo use. Especially
impressive is the operating speed.

"

Software Reports 4/23/86

Guarantee
If you aren't completely satisfied with

Whoops, return it within 30 days for a full

refund of the purchase price. Computer
must be IBM PC compatible with at least

256KofRAM.

More Low Prices
Lescripl (TRS-IX)S) S1'W.9.S $89.99

Lescripi (MS/DOS) ) S13'J.'>ji $139.99

Whoops (MS/DOS) % (!').<)?' $49.95

Circle 245 on Reader Service card.

Prices good thru 7/87. Add S5 Sd/f

CALLNOW TOLL FREE

1-800-343-2432

(In CA, call 415-528-7002)

Software Sales, P.O.Box 5028
Walnut Creek, CA 94596

• INTEGRATES into 1 1 diffcreni word
processing programs incl.: Wordstar,

All write. Lescripi, Superscripsli,

Scripsit. Deskmale. Lazy Writer, and

Electric Pencil (specity). Begins
proofing at the stroke of a key; where
possible, returns you to wtjrd

processing w/correcied text on screen.

• DISPLAYSCORRECTSPELLINGS:
Ifyou don't know the correct spelling,

EW win look it up for you, and display

the dictionary.

• VERIFIESCORRECTIONS Ifyou

think you know the correct spelhngof
a word,EW will check it foryou before

making the corrections.

• HYPHENATES AinOMAllCALLY
(Optional). InaertB discretionary hv
phens throughout text.

• GRAMMAR &STYLE CHECKER
(Optional). Identifies 22 types ofcom/
mon errors. Makes suggested oor

rections with the stroke ofa key
Runs within EW.

• 50,000 WORD DICTIONARY- Uses
only 2Vz bytes per word; add as many
words as you wish.

• FAST CORRECTING: In aa little as

30 seconds, Electric Webster can return

you to your Word Processing program,
with your text fully corrected and on
your screen.

Still #1
"Eiectric Webster, a fantastic sjKlIing and
grammar checker!" «0 iW/VrcJ -4/85

^ectric
Webster
SPELUNGCHECKE,

ACCLAIMED:
'^Electric Webster is the best. Just read
any review in any magazine and I don't

believe that you will find even one dis-

agreement to that statement." CINTUG,
Cincinnati's Users Group Mag., 4/83

"Now there's a program called Electric

Webster that would let me write to

Presidents and Kings and never feel em-
barrassed. MisB Mulberry would give
Electric Webster an A + , and so wi li you."
Computer User, 1184

"The most helpful program I've found is

Electric Webster. After looking at nine

proofreading programs, Tve settled on
Webster . . "Crtative Computing, 11/83

"The Caamac"
of spelling dieckers

80 Microcomputing, 9/82

VOTED # 1: For the second straight year,

Electric Webster was voted the #1 spel-

ling checker in the 80 Micro Reader's

Choice Awards. (1/83, 1/84)

Special Prices!

TRS-80 Eleciric Websier S-m^m^
w/Correci!ng Feature

Hyphenation

Grammar &, Style

THE WORKS

% \ 40.'}f>

4 ').

O

S

59.95

1 19.95

.^9.95

39.95

179.95$ 249MS
MS/DOS orCP/M Etecinc Websier

w/Corret-ting, Hyph..G.&S. SI29.95

DEMO for any of Above S5.(K)

Prices good thru 7/87, so order now!

Cifcie 45 on Reader Service card.

Cornucopia Software, Inc.

(415) 524-8098

Box 6111, Albany, CA 94706

Tlui dkUonuy not {n^libed hf the original publUhon oT

Wri»tcr'i Dictionary viheir fucccuon.



circle 204 on Reader Service card.

kCount
^M QUALITY PROGRAMS
VB MEET COMPETITIVE PRICES

2701-C W. 15th • SUITE 612 • PLANO, TX 75075 • (214) 680-8268

Hi RESOU/nON GRAPHKS
THE GRAPHICS SOLUTION by Micro

Lata S1WJ6
Dir taOM HiRk Mnl on ycu Mod Ik a 4f4P Fs supena

o Rado 9ii0i'i boiid. M osm ! ctw up a new MvU
of int'KX n'CMiW (V«Ms Case c ncbiM ttng aC^

39 ct« H»Aa darrai & aatcmcn M » daAd uw
moiiul U imfi wwang iiSvraM twoiBd ml la
H.AM Eraan can U inM on iD tovJm pnMn M«
imon 8 vrple » a dMn (Mrm Bovd »Mai wi &
Uwfta iniKI C«i a U diMyad «ntin«u4v Tlie

owd « ria Inaa HAaa mdkaai or tc marWi jrnl

atttoW IMat sohon s MMk C^ b tunre Mais

SoeCy Hod S. Mod 4. <P or 40 odoi adBmg
WAS taM.VS REDUCE) TO IIM.K SALE

tlM-te

HI-RES SOFTWARE
3D PLOT 39.95

MATMPLOT 38 95
aftSlCE 39 95
SUDEShOW ia.95

PCHAR M-95
DRAW 39.9S

BIZGHAPH was 98.00 now 75 00
ADVANCED LET'S wnrrE MUSIC 49 95
TCAD was 449 95 now 239 95

SURFACE PLOT 39 95

G BASIC 3 FOR (V5 BOARD 49 95
TOURNAMENT CMeSS .

49.95

TOURNAMENT REVERffl now 39 95
3DTICTACTDE now 19 95
LIFE 4 SPIROGRAPH 24.00

FRACTALS '995

OPERATING SYSTEMS
OdsPIus 4A with M ZAL 12B.95

OosPlua 3.5 l/lll Specify 109.95

MuHidoe Veraion 2 Mod l/llt Speciry . 79.99

Mutttdos 60/64 Ver 2 Mod 4 B9.95

H you own a TTiS-80 (Mod Wll/4). and you aiB a

cnancs taker. » a gamUer and LCh'E nirpnses. our

GRAB BAG may (uS be toi you Send us lust 39 95.

Wmo w*i out EWrxJaid S3 00 s^ippnQ. and wo will

comb iTio iBf reacfies oi ou' wBfefiouse We w*i s*hd

you a sutpnsa px*agB wo* mora O^an 1200 OO

It may tw computet boohs, dr^ piograms. tape

pfograms, other goodies 0( assonmenls o1 at Pro-

grams wl be guaranteed lo run arvt replaced il they

cKm't Some items rrwy be dd, some currem

that s Die surprise

Hehjnas or eiOianoBs are not allowed txii we know

that you won 1 be disappointed

SUPERDIRECTORY
Index all ot your diskettes atxl disk files

with SUPEHDIRECTOnY. This unique

program will read all ot your disk Tiles,

generate a tnasler library sorted by Tils

name or extension along with the ap-

propfiale disk number. Your master in-

dex can be sent lo the printer or brought

to the screen. We even include an editor

so you can add orw line ol comments
to each file in the library. While SU-
PEHDIRECTORY njns on the Model I

Of III (4/4P/4D in the MOO III mode), il

will read and index Model 4 diskettes

while in the Model III mode. When or-

dering. Model I or Model III must be
speciTied Also, please inform us il you
are going to run il on the Model 4P as

an additional file is needed. Retail

$49.95 SAVE 20% NOW $39.95

GRAPHICS AND GAMES
Powerdraw l/lll 34.95

PowerOol II Mod I/Ml Spec. Pmtr . . . 39.95

Meltdown (Nuclear Powerpiant) l/lll . .
19.95

Gamepak-3 (Punnyface, Match, etc.) . 29.96

Mask Maker Model 4 39.96

Datagraph I/III/4 74.96
Daiagraph w/Ple Chart Option 109.95

Leo's Creates HIta 19.95

MOD 4 BY JACK
A complete re-write of the Mod 4

manual in English! S14.95

UTILITIES

Ftet/CMD run TRSOOS 1.3 In 4 O 4mhz
29.95

J&M Memory Minder Mod I 84.95

J&M Menwy Minder Mod 111/4 74.95

Tt»6 Toolbox for LOOS Wll 44.95

The ToolbeH for TRSOOS 6 44.95

ALCOR C Complels System 64.95

ALCOR Multi-Basic Compiler 64,95

ALCOR Pascal 64.95

Superkays {Keyt>oard Macroa) Mod III

19.95

ACS Utils {Varkeep & Screenpacker). 49.95

PascaWO l/lll 59.95

AS Public Domain Disks 9.95

Zuasa Editor/Assemt>ler t/tll/4 74.95

System Diagnostic I/III/4 Specify ... 69.95

Trashman l/lll 37.95

Faster l/lll 29.96

RPM Disk Drive Timer 24.95

OSMBLR III l/lll 29.95

Pn>Duce Mod 4 Disassembler 29.95

Accel 3/4 Basic Compilof l/lll 44.95

Doslamer Mod 4 or MSDOS 49.95

Pro-Warn (Mod 4 Window Mgr) 59.95

Z-Bask: Compiler 3.0 79.95

MonNof 5 1/tll/tV 19.96

I

ELECTRONIC
BULLETIN BOARDS
RUN YOUR OWN

^ BULLETIN BOARD

SCHIDOL UTlLrrV AND EDUCAHONAL

Power Reading {Speed Reading) . . .
64.50

Addtl courseware disk for above . 16.50

Test Question Data Sank lll/MS .
.

. 49.95

Test Generator/Drill III 34.95

PootbaJI Scouting III 49.95

Basketball Stalisiica III 39.95

Baseball Statistics III 39.95

Student Schedule Data Base III 49.95

Teacher Evaluation III 39.95

MACRO Typing TUtor I/III/4 39.95

You too can be a sysop. Run your own
BBS and open up your computer to the

outside wodd Imagine a real time

electronic rT>essa9e center in your own
home.

COMPLETE SYSTEMS
INFOEX.80 I or III (will run on hvb disk)

99 95

FAST«) for the Model 4/P/D 74 95

BBS-PC IBM or Compatibles 250.00

Call lor Bddr1ioi\al details

BOOKS. WALL CHARTS & MISC
Using SuperUlillty 17.95

Super Utility Tech Manual 13.95

Rom Roulines Documented I/1II/4 . . . 19,95

TRSOOS 6 Programmers Guide ... 19.95

Green Screens I, III, 4/4P 16.95

CHsKettes DSDD 10 In PlaatIc Bx 9.95

Semir>el CoUy Disks in " " 14.95

Wall Charts, sfmcify Profile, Visicalc, Super-

Scrlpsit, Mod III or Mod 4 BASIC .... 4.00

TR&flO For Kids 8 to 60 Vol 1 7.95

THSflO For Kids 8 to 80 Vol II 7.95

Maintain & Service your Computer .
.
11.95

Comp. Communications Tech 10.95

Electronically Speaking 9.95

PractKe Pnjbleins in Numbera/LjjgiC- , 7,95

Inskle your Computer 9.95

The World Connection B.95

IBM PC lor Kids 8 to 80 10,95

Annotated Basic Vol I or II 3,00

The Compaq Users Har>dbook 10.95

ABPC a Kids Oukle to ttw IBM PC . 7.95

Send for Our
New Catalog

TRS-80 MSDOS

DOSTAMER
Bw Babbage Patch

Just
Reduced
NOW

I 4/4P/4D J,^ „V
49 95 S49.95

1000. PcrMS-
49 95

You have heard ot DOS Tnanawr type pro-

grams in the MS-IDOS world. Nkiw the Mod
4 has one too. Rated t'^ stars trf 80 MI-

CRO, il has 10 full user menu screens lo

customize your DOS. Help menus are in-

dudod and trow, for a first, you can com-

ment all your directory enlries. Tag/Unlag

all files for mass c»py/kill etc. Over 200 user

defined lieys, We highly recommend this

outstandirtg software package.

APPLICATIONS
Infoscan l/lll 39,95

ENBASE (Data Base) t/lll 79.95

ST-80 III Terminal/Host l/lll 60.95

SuperDirectory l/lll specify 39.95

Ultialarm l/lll 44.95

Ultraterm 2.0 w/auto log-on 59.95

Modem BO l/lll :».95

Modem B0Mod4 79.95

The Programmer's GuMe
To LD0S/TRS00S6

Rve star rated by 80 MICRO, The
Programmers Guide Is a must
have book. 200 Pages—81^x11.

Retail 24.95 Sale 19.95

WORD PROCESSORS AND
PRINTER DRIVERS
Lazy Writer I/III/4 Specify 1 19.95

Lazy Font UmA*3 Specify 44.95

M-Script t/llt/4 69.95

LeScrlpl lfltl/4 109.95

UScript MSDOS 1000/1200, etc. . . 169.95

PowerOrlvers for SuperScripstt and Ep-

sons, C, Itoh Prowriter, Starwriler and Oki-

data 92 for l/lli/4 specify Printer . 29.95

SUPER UTILITY
PLUS
By POWERSOFT

VOTED AS THE OUTSTANDING

UTILITY BY flO-MICRO READERS

PROTECTED MEDIA

BUY SUPERUTILITY PLUS
3.2 FOR MOO l/lll

OR 4/4P FOR MOO 4'4P
AT $74.99

AND RECEIVE THE NEW BOOK
USING SUPERUTILITY PLUS

FREE
A S100.00 VALUE FOR ONLY S74.99

SUPERUTILITY/PC NOW S84,95

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
FBN General Utdger Mod III 150,00

Powermail Plus I/III/4 Specify 79,95

Powermail Plus w/Text Merge 99.95

The Basic Checkbook l/tll 64.95

Loan Amonization Mod III 29.95

Inventory ContnDl ICS Pro Mod l/lll — 89.95

SPS Statistical Analysis (Call) ..... 150.00

The Home Accountant 69.95

Lynn's Payroll System III or 4 49,95

Lynn's Accounts Receivable Mod III . . . 29.95

Lynn's Easy Mall Mod III 29.95

TRSDOS-MSDOS
Conversion Utilities

TRSCROSS only 89.95
This program is a must lor convening TRS-
OOS type files to the PC/XT/AT and all true

IBM compatibles. TRSCROSS runs on the

PC's and Clone's and converts tiasic pro-

grams on the fly. All Model III and IV disk

formats are supported. NEWDOS 80, LOOS,
MULTIDOS and TRSOOS. Model I diskettes

must be m double density to tje converted.

TRSCROSS wilt also move files from IBM
types back to the TRS-60's

MSDOS
SOFTWARE

l«Scrlpt 179.96

Mteroson Vtbrd 299,96
PFS Professkmal Write 149.96

Typing Tutor III (SimooS Schuster}.... 34.96

Vbikswriier Delux 148.95

Vitobslsrs New Wbdd Spelling

Checker 54.96
Vitobsters New WbrU Thasauna 59.96

Mbrd Rarlact 4.1 299.95
MuHlpton 149.96

SuperCsIc 3 299.96

The Twin (1-2-3 Ck>ne) 79.96
Comerslorte (Infocom) 94.96

PFS Professkjnel File

(Includes Report) 199.95

PFS ist choice (Includes R(e,
Write, Plan and Access) 129.95

RBase 5000 369.95
Reflex 129.95

Copy II PC 29.95
OosTamer 40J6
ftst Back S.I 149.96
Microsoft Windows 79J6
Norton Commander 6fiJ6
Norton Utilities 3.1 79.96
1 Dlr 79.96
PC Tods 49.9B
Printworks 69.96
SkleKlck (non-pnrtectsd) 59.96
SkJeways 64.96

Supefkfty n.96
Traveling SideKlck 69.96
Dollars & Sense 2.0 139.96
The Home Accountant Plus 79.96

Managing the Market 129.96
Managing Your Money 149.96

Mterosoft Quick Basic Comp 79.96
Mk:rosort C Compiler 349.96
Microsoft Macro Assembler 129.96

Certificate Maker 49.95

Click Art ;%rsonal Publisher 149.95

Draw (Windows verskin by Mk:rogfslx)

1TO.95

Pnxtesign II 249.95

PFS Graph 99.96

The Print Shop 49.96

The Print Shop Graphks Library 29,95

BPI General Accounbng 349.96

DAC Easy 54.96

Alge Blaster 44.96

Loderunnee 29,96

Infocom 4-ln-orw Sampter 7.96

Evelyn Wood's Dynamic Reader 64.96

F-15 Strike Eagle 29.96

Right Simulator 39.96
GATO 34.96

Computer SAT (H.B.J.) 79.96
Jet 44.96

Math Blaster 39.96

Mind Pnjber 30.96

NewsRoom Pro (New). 99.06

Saigon III 34.96

mm 214-680-8268
OPEN MON.-FRI. 10-7 CST

Send Cash, Check or Mooey Order. Please add $3.00 for UPS Shipping

or $5.00 For US Postage & Insurance. COD's send an additionat S3.00 CiDO tee.

AJI CX)D's will require cash or certified upon delivery.

Foreign orders are weteorrw. All shipping charges assumed by purchaser.

When onlering tiy mail, please specify computer and nxxtel number.

Phone Your Order In Today Or Mail To:

DISKCOUNT QWA, 2701-C WEST 15ft. SUITE 612, PLANO, TX T^CSTi

and Cheerfully Accepted
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Electric Pencil PC.
Simply the Best Value in Wordprocessing Today

With as many

features as

wordprocessors

selling for 10

times the price, Electric Pencil PC

was designed to be sophisticated

enough for the professional

user yet simple enough for the

beginner. Our "Quick Start

Guide" will have you writing,

editing, and printing in less

than 20 minutes. Once you

have the basics, any of 500

functions are available with a

simple key-stroke. The on-screen

help and extensive tutorial

windows are like having a

manual on disk.

There may be only two

methods left for writing: a

no. 2 pencil or the power of

Electric Pencil PC. You'll be

impressed with this full-featured

wordprocessing system at a

revolutionary price ... we

guarantee it!

• Supp«iiDOS2.0(orhiKher)il]recior>'sininufe« Onscreen

unilerlimng& bold wiilimonixhroiiie(o)lan on color momtor)

• So saeen, lexi, underlined, bold A marker colors • All

promptsmEnglish(noaKteornumbcR) • Recover laH delete

from cui and pasc buifer • Built in did: file (ecovery •

Definable hincijon keys* AU'wordprocessingkeys "areused •

Iteipied especially fot ihe IBM PC & compaiibles • Definible

screen width • Embedded pnnter control commands •

Auiomallc charaner ininslaiion t Kepeat function •

Cham disk files when pnniing • Append files in memory •

Include files from disk wiihm texi • Verify opiion with load &

exit* Ceniering* Condiiionalpagingajidpiigenumbenng*

Remark command m leil • ftint any pan of text or range of

pages • Over BO individual on line help wmdows • DOS or

expanded keyboardbuffer* Togglebetweenmam, aliffnaieieji

fila • optional ASCII file save load • Parallel & serial drivers

(KS-2i2) • 'Pause" command in text • Single word spell

check • Customize diaionary • Auio-lcam & correct

mlapel lings • Build " specific" dicuonines • Auto

Inphenation, user defined • Dvorak, French, Gcrmin& Spanish

ke^toard drivers • Aulomaiic file backup • Runs on fioppy or

hard disk • Keylward macnas • Automatic ke>' entry files •

Simple 1 or 2 ke*' command siruaure • Multiple search &

replace fijnaioEU • Useriimedauto-filesave • 270 page 2 color

manual • SpliI saeens (up to 6) • %\^i justificaiion •

• y^ m disk available •

gf PRINT PREVIEW TO SCREEN

ef FULLY MENU DRIVEN

gf 100,000 WORD DICTIONARY

gf EXTENSIVE ON SCREEN

TUTORIAL WINDOWS

(zT NOT COPY PROTECTED

gf WORKS WITH ANY PRINTER

fff MULTI-LINE HEADERS

& FOOTERS

C RE-DEFINE ENTIRE KEYBOARD

^
WINNER OF THE GOLD MEDAL
& PROGRAM OF THE YEAR

AWARD, CREATIVE

COMPUTING MAGAZINE

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Hecffic Pwicil PC is unconditionally guaranteed for JO days

(less shipping) Ttiere a a (10 00 restocking fee

if the disk envelope seal is broken.

For Texas Ordera or Additional Information Call (2H ) i34-8466.

VUtl in your onkf uxUy or. for Immediiie shipment,

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-445-9004

f; 00 for

Shipping and

Handling

2$.00D Word Medical Dictk>nai>- OpUtmal $19.^

GOD'S welcome. F1ea« add an additional fJ.OO COD fee On all foreign

ordBS, shipping cost ts assumed by the buyer.

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

m B^

ELECTRIC SOFTWARE COHPOHATIOW

9230 markville dr. dallas texas 75243

minimi;m hardware requirements

IBMH; n.'AT or compaiihles and Tandy 1000/1200, 128K

memon, one diA drive. PC-DOS, MS-DOS 2,0 or higher.

Color or monochrome moniiM'.

MS-DOS IS a Irademark of MiooSofl Corp IBM and PC-DOS

2.0 are regisiered trademarks of [ntemaiional Business

Machine Corp Tandy is a regjsiered trademark of flw Tandy

Corp. Electric Pencil PC, Pencd Tutor and PC Proofreads

are regisiered trademarks of Electric Software Corp.



CJrcl* 308 on Rflader Service card.

Do you have a new MS-DOS™ computer or PC
compatible? And do you have a LOT of data

from your TRS-SO^^^ (word processing, spread-
sheet, database, etc.) that you'd like to keep using

with MS-DOS, without having to re-type?

How about BASIC programs you've written that

you'd like to keep using? Or DeskMate™ files?

Pssst. Over here. You are not alone.

We can help you. It's easy with...

TRSCROSS™ 2.0
TRSCROSS runs in your PC or compatible, yet directly reads

your double-density TRS-80™ diskettes, so that you may
simply copy them over to MS-DOS. Converts while copying.

Everything is done In ONE STEP! Basy and fast

SCRIPSIFf^ and SuperSCRIPSIF'^ files are NO problem!

Exclusive! TRSCROSS converts SuperSCRIPSIT"' files to

ASCII, while copying. This is a tremendous time-saver, as
other transfer programs will force you to go back and convert

your files before transferring to MS-DOS is even possible.

New Version 2.0 TRSCROSS supports RFT/DCA
conversions, leaving special formatting intact!

i^ ^ -A ^
FOUR STAR review in the 2/87SO-MICRO!

Glowing review in the 1/87COMPUTER SHOPPER!

TRSCROSS now supports copying from high-capacity drives

(1.2MB), even more improved BASIC conversion and
LS-DOS 6.3 and LDOS 5.3 are fully supported. If you have

any questions, please write or call. - Only $89.95.

We have hundreds of letters/comments on-flle compllmentlns us on the ease of

use In transferring files with TRSCROSS. Save yourself LOTS of time and trouble.

TRSCROSS cannot convert machine language (/CMD) - nor can any other conversion product.

SUPER UTILITY/PC™ is another of our products that you might like to have tor

your MS-DOS computer (combo-special w/ith TRSCROSS at only $49.95'}. It allows

you to restore deleted files, modify files or sectors, search for data, change

file/directory/volume names and attributes, and more. This povt/erful utility is not

protected, and runs from floppy or hard disk. Supports most PC's and compatibles,

including the TANDY 2000. Normally SU/PC'' sells for $89.95, but if

you buy it at the SAME TIME as TRSCROSS*, It's only $49,951

Other PC/MS-DOS software we endorse, use, and sell:

Microsoft Word $325, WordPerfect $369, MultlMate $359, Smartcom 11 $99,

Lotus 1-2-3 $369, Symphony $519, Framework II $519. Multiplan $139.

R:BASE System V $519, dBASE ill + $519, Reflex $99. PFS:Prof. File $179,

Turbo Pascal $69, Microsoft C $329, QuickBASIC $69, MS-Windows $69,

COPY II PC $29, Fastback $139, SideKick (NOP) $59, SuperKey $49,

Crosstalk $1 39, Managing/Money $1 39, DoubleDOS $39, Disk Optimizer $39.

Prices subject to change. Call for latest info. Support is by the manufacturer
only. Some programs require more than 128KB and more than one drive. Most

programs require DOS 2.0 or later, and many products do not support the TANDY 2000.

Opened packages cannot be returned. Most orders shipped within 24 working

hours. Texas residents must add sales tax. Orders must be prepaid. VIsa/MC OK.

Save 25% on most items! FREE UPS ground shipping on
orders over $100! (Otherwise add $5 ground I $10 air.)
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Features

28. Tandy 1000 EX by John D. Wolfskill

This inexpensive MS-DOS computer is a bird ofa different

feather.

46. duick Boot by Dave Rowell
Vfylt no longer for the lOOO's memory teston awarm reboot.

58. Leave the Printing to Spooli by David A. Williams
Create a buffer that feeds text to your printer while you
use your 1000 for other purposes.

65. Caught in a Time Stamp by Lionel P. Tercter

A utility that automatically time-stamps your Model 4 or

Tfeindy 1000 Basic programs. (Disk Series)

69. A Quick Comparison by James L. Hawes
Compare any two Model 4 text flies on screen simulta-

neously. (Disk Series)

80. Data-Statement Generator by David Goben
Convert Model I/III/4 or "^ndy 1000 assembly code to Ba-

sic Data statements. (Disk Series)

84. Strip Your TRSDOS by Lance Wolstrup
Remove all unprotected files from Model 4 TRSDOS disks

in one step. (Disk Series)

90. Deskmate Printer Control by John Heenan
Use ASCII characters to place printer control codes within

Deskmate text.

Departments

6. The 80 Micro Disk
Series (Load 80)

82. Tidbit #42

93. John's MS-£>OS
8. Side Tracks Coliunn

by Eric Maloney by John B. Harrell III

11. Input
98. Public Works

12. Feedback Loop
by Mercedes Silver

by Thom<^ L. Quindry

19. Pulse Train 103. The Next Step

by David Essex by Hardin Brothers

22. Reader Forum 112. Express Checkouts

28. Reviews Autodos 2.0

edited by
Mark E. Reynolds
T^dy 1000 EX

Omniscroll III/IV

Moonmlst
Managing for Success

ASP 115. New Products
ASE
El
The CMOS Expansion

compiled by
Mark E. Reynolds

RAMs 116. How to Use 80 Micro
The Data Transfer Utility Program Listings
Program
TT512P Modem 124. Fine Lines
A-Plus ETG by Harry Bee

page 58
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The 80 Micro

Disk Series
(formerly Load 80)

The 80 Micro Disk Series gathers to-

gether selected programs from this

issue of 80 Micro and puts them on a
magnetic medium for your convenience.

It is available on disk and runs on the

Models I, III, and 4.

The 80 Micro Disk Series programs are

ready to run, and can save you hours of

time typing In and debugging listings.

The Disk Series also gives you access to

assembly-language programs ifyou don't

have an editor/assembler. And It helps

you build a substantial software library.

Using the Disk Series Is simple. If you
own a Model I or III disk system, you boot

The 80 Micro Disk Series disk and trans-

fer the files to a TRSDOS system disk

according to simple on-screen direc-

tions. If you own a Model 4. copy the

Model 4 programs from the Series disk

to your TRSDOS 6.x disk using the Copy
command.
Not all programs will run on your sys-

tem. Some Model III programs, for in-

stance, will run on the Model 4 in the

Model III mode, but not in the Model 4

mode. You should check the system re-

quirements box that accompanies the

article to find out what system configu-

ration individual programs require.

If you have any questions about the

programs, call Keith Johnson at 603-

924-9471. Yearly disk subscriptions to

The 80 Micro Disk Series are $149.95.

Individual loaders are available on disk

for $17.95, including postage. To place a

subscription order, or to ask questions

about your subscription, please call us

toll free at 1-800-343-0728 between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. Or. you can write to The
80 Micro Disk Series, 80 Elm St.. Peter-

borough. NH 03458.

Directory

Time Stamp File Removal
Article: Caught in a Time Stamp Article: Strip Your TRSDOS
(p. 65). (p. 84).

System: Model 4. 64K RAM: System: Model 4, 64K RAM,
Models I/III with changes. TRSrX)S 6.x. Pro-Create editor/

Let TRS Stamp time-stamp assembler {optional}.

your Basic programs for future Remove unprotected files from

reference. your system disks in one step.

Language: Basic. Filespecs: REMOV4/ASM,
Filespec: TRSSTAMP/BAS. REMOV4/CMD.

Quick Comparison
Article: A Quick Comparison Pop-Up Printer Codes
(p. 69). Article: The Next Step (p. 103).

System: Model 4. 64K RAM. System: Model 4. 64K RAM. edi-

TRSDOS 6.2. Pro-Create editor/ tor/assembler (Pro-Create 4.3a

assember (optional); Model III, or MRAS). Pro-Warn.
48K RAM. LDOS 5.x. EDAS edi- Use Pro-Wam pop-up utilities

tor/assembler {optional). to access your printer's special

Compare Plus lets you display features, such as double-strike

two text files simultaneously mode and changeable fonts.

and compare them line by line. Filespecs: PRSET/ASM. MA-
Filespecs: CED/ASM, CED/CMD; CLIB/ASM.
CED3/ASM. CED3/CMD.

Easy Conversion Checksum
Article: Data-Statement Genera- Article: How to Use 80 Micro Pro-

tor (p. 80). gram Listings (p. 1 16).

System: Models I/III/4. 32K System: Models I/III/4. 32K
RAM. RAM.
Use Datapoke to convert as- Use our checksum program to

sembly code to Basic Data state- check the accuracy of the Basic

ments with checksums. listings you type in.

Language: Basic. Language: Basic.

Filespec: DATAPOKE/BAS. Filespec: CHECKSUM/BAS.

BAS = Basic, ASM = source code, CMD = object code
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SO Micro Is a mamber ol CW Communical/ons/lnc. giaufi,

the world's largest publisher o( computsr- (slated Informa-
tion. The Qourp publishes over BO computer publications In

more man 2B major countries. R)iirle«n million people read
one or more o( the group's publications each month. Mem-
bers D( Ihe CWCI group contribute to the CW Inlernallonal

News Service otfering the latest domestic and International

computer news. Mambers of the group Include: ARGENTIN.
AS Compulsrworia Arganllna. PC Mundo. WIA'S Asian
ComDUlefworld; AUSTRALIA'S Compulennorld AusrrallB,

Commtinlcalions World. Australian PC World. Australian
Uacnorld. AUSTRIA'S Compuierwell Osterrelch; BRAZIL'S
DalaNens. PC Mundo, Micro Murxdo, CHILE'S Intormatlca.
Computacion Personal: DENMARK'S Computerworld Dan-
mark. PC World Danmark; FI^JLAND'S Jlelovllkko, MIkro,
FRAI^CE'S La Monde Inlormallqua, Dislrlbullque. InlaPC.
PC Hebdo.LM Telecom. GREECE'S Micro and Computer
Age, HUNGARY'S Compulemorld/SZT. MIkrovllag. Tudom-
any, INDIA'S Dalaquesl: ISRAEL'S f^ple & Computers
Weekly, People i Computers Monthly: ITALY'S Computer-
world llalla, JAPAN'S ComporefworW Japan; I^^EXICO'S

Compulervorld Mexico, Compumundo, THE NETHER-
LANDS' Computerworld Netherlands, PC World Nettterlenas.

NEW ZEALAND'S Computerworld New Zealand. NORWAY'S
Computerworld Uorge. PC World Horge, PEOPLE'S REPUB-
LIC OF CHINA'S China Compulerworld, China Computer-
world Monthly. SAUDI ARABIA'S Arabian Computer News:
SOUTH KOREA'S Electronic Times/Computerworld. PC
World: SPMU'S Computerworld Espana, Commodore World.
PC World Espana. Communlcailons, Intormatlca Industrie:

SWEDEN'S ComputerSweden. MIkrodatom, PC World;

SWITZERLAND'S Co/npufenvof/tfScftivett; UNITED KING-
DOM'S Computer News. DEC Today, Id Today. PC Busi-

ness World. Lotus UK. UNITED STATES' AmlgaWorld.
Boston Computer News. CD-ROM. Computerworld, Com-
puters In Science, Digital Mows, Federal Computer Week. 80
Micro. FOCUS Publications, InCider. InloWorld. MacWorld.
Micro Marketworld. Network World. PC World. Portable Com-
puter Roilew, Publish'.. PCResource. RUN] VENEZUELA'S
Computerworld Venezuela; WEST GERMANY'S Compuler-
woche. PC Welt, Run, Inlormallon Management. PC WOche.

Problems with Subscriptions: Send a description ol Ihe
problem and your current and^or moat recent address to: 80
Micro, Subscription Depariment, P.O. Box 981. Farmlngaale,
NY 11737.
Problems with Load SO Circulation: Address correspondence
lo Loatl 80. ao Elm St , f^terborough. NH 03458.
Problems with Advenlseis: Send a description o( We pfob-
iam and your current address to: SO Micro. R1. 101 & Elm
Street, F%tert>orough, NH 03458. II urgent, call 1-800-441-
4403.
Change ol Address: Send old label or copy ol old address
and new address to: SO M'cro. P.O. Bo> 98t. Farmlngdale, NY
1 1373. Please give eight weeks aduanca notice.
MIcrolllm: This publication Is available In microlorm from
University MIcrolilms IntarnBtional. United Slates address:
300 North Zeeb Road, Depl. PR, Ann Arbor, Ml 48108. Rir-
elgn address: 18 Bedlord Row, Dept. PR , London,
WC1R4EJ, England.
Deelers Contact Elizabelh R. Kehn, Retail Sales Manager,
SO Micro, Elm St., f^lorborouah, NH 03458. (BOO) 3430728
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circle 141 on Reader Service card

Named No.1

Choice>^n Word Processors

!

Your Need

Your writing is important to you,

and it should be. It is an expression of

who you are. And how your documents
look when they are read is as important

as what you have to say.

When you need a word processor

that can help you achieve the profession-

al and sophisticated look that you want
in your writing, two things are most
important: 1.) The ability to present

your ideas on paper in a sharp, crisp,

and attractive manner, and 2.) The
ability to accomplish this quickly.

Theftl
Solution

LeScript has the power to handle all

your most complex writing assignments

with the ease and simplicity you never

dreamed possible in an advanced word
processing product.

Advanced Features

LeScript's features include Automatic

Page Makeup, Automatic Multiple

Columns, Automatic Form-Letter

Mail-Merge, Automatic Footnotes,

Automatic Outline Indenting, Auto-

matic Key-Word Search Disk File

Directories, Programmable Macro
Keys, PropHDrtional Printing, ability

to change Font Styles and Sizes,

Foreign Language Character support,

over 250 Printers supported, Tandy
1000/2000 Keyboard support, and
ability to handle files as large as 1

megabyte (with optional memory
expansion).

80 MICRO Review, November 1985

The Professional

Look Is Easy

Unlike other advanced software

packages. LeScript is one of the easiest

you'll ever use. One reason is, LeScript

displays your text on the screen the

way it is going to look printed - with

headers, footers, indents, columns,
footnotes, page numbers, line spacing,

the works. LeScript even has the in-

credible ability to show you right on
the screen the words that are italic,

boldface, underlined,

subscripted. A
feature that is so

necessary, yet un-

heard of among the

competition.

Also, LeScript's

commands are intui-

tive. They work the

way you think, not the

way a programmer
thinks. There is no
faster, more efficient

way to generate text

files.

Call (305) 259-9397, if you are ready

to make the move to the ttl rated word
processor. We will be happy to answer
your technical questions and assist you
in placing your order. We take VISA,
MasterCard, and C.O.D. orders right

over the phone, and ship most orders

the same day. Personal and company
check orders arc shipped after check
clears.lat are italic, clears, — • • • 1

Name

Address

City

Telephone

I
Type o1

computer

PUASEB^SHME:
FREE

Learning
Is Easv

The LeScript users

manual is written in plain

English to help you acquire

advanced word process-

ing skills quickly. With
LeScript's on-line help

screens, self-paced tutor-

ial, quick reference cards,

and the many sample files

you will have no trouble

learning and using LeScript

the very first day you have

it.

.-^^T

„ « ni^k and Training
6u>de - - -

-,

-^ g^^

—

°L«'^'''?rPcTxT/AT compatible
^«^^

I 5"'« sales tax nrg^afd.
S2 S/H tor each Expa"^°j;,aiu

LeScript or Demo, or $A to
^^^,^^^d_

Visa/WasterCard»*

Exp. Oa^«

Find out why ^]^cJM was named no. 1, mail this coupon today.

System requirements - IBM-PC Compatible: One disk drive. 128K memory, color or monochrome monitor, and DOS 2,0 or higher,

TRS-80 Model 1/3/4/4D/4P: One disk drive and 48K memory.



SIDE TRACKS / by Eric Maloney

Games That Once Were

You newcomers to Tandy com-
puters might not believe it. but

there actually used to be a market for

TRS-80 games. That was before low-end

computers with color and higher-reso-

lution graphics siphoned ofTall the game
players and relegated the III/4 to a dark

street where only serious users dwell.

In the halcyon years—from around
1980 to 1983—80 Micro took its games
seriously. Game-playing was part of the

staffs dally routine. We even once took

a day off for a game decathalon.
The readers were as enthusiastic. Our

annual games Issue was the most popu-

lar of the year. We featured a monthly
column called The Gamer's Cafe and
were deluged with entries for our one-

line game contest.

1 stopped playing computer games
when the TRS-80 game market went
down the tubes. I'm sure my waning in-

terest had something to do with matu-
rity (one of the hazards ofgrowing older).

But also. I didn't like the fancier games
that ran on the Apple. Commodore, and
IBM machines.
Stripped to their essentials, all arcade

games are the same. You control a clump
of pixels that try to avoid or hit other

clumps of pixels. You can call these

clumps space ships or swamp monsters.

You can make them move faster or

slower. You can give the player different

rewards for his dexterity. But they're

still nothing more than glowing, moving
phosphors.

Minimalist Gaming
TRS-80 games.were closer to the pure

essence of gaming. The machine's
graphics weren't good enough to give

you anything more than abstract repre-

sentations ofobjects. A space ship didn't

look like a space ship— it looked like two
or three rectangles stuck together. You
only knew it was a space ship because
the program's author told you so. The
rest was up to your imagination.
Games these days come with entire

manuals that you have to study before

ypu can play. Thp best TRS-80 games
had one line of on-screen documenta-
tion: "Arrows to move, spacebar to fire."

After that, you were on your own, learn-

ing the game's weaknesses, honing your
maneuvering skills, and practicing your

shot until you became good enough to

make the high-score board.
80 Micro's one-line game contest In

1983 demonstrated the wonderful sim-

plicity of TRS-80 games. In a quarter-K

of Basic code, programmers wrote
games that had all the elements of a 20K
assembly-language program. I still oc-

casionally txxjt one up. My favorite Is a

Model III Cram-like game called Snake-
around, which you'll find in the Program
Listing.

Arcade Archives
Of the 100-plus Model I/III games 1 col-

lected, my favorite was Big Five's Gal-

axy Invasion (the original, not the Plus

version). GI was typical of so many TRS-
80 games. Rows of battleships swooped

from the top of the screen and you shot

them. There was a time when my sole

object in life was to reach 1 million. 1 fi-

nally did It one Saturday afternoon. GI

had no pause key. so it took me seven

non-stop hours, the game ended in dis-

appointment—at 1 million, the score

counter simply started over. No flashing

messages, no bonus points, no recogni-

tion of the achievement.

1 also liked Adventure International's

Armored Patrol, certainly one of the

most surreal computer games ever
made. You were the commander of a

tank, the screen serving as your window.

Your object was to fight enemy tanks in

a flat, barren wasteland rimmed by
craggy mountains (It looked a bit like

parts of Utah). The landscape was dotted

with houses that you couldn't drive or

shoot through. Of course, you also had
to fight off energy-sucking robots from

outer space. And every once In a while

something odd would happen, like one
of your shots disappearing over the ho-

rizon and suddenly whizzing past you
from behind.

Armored Patrol was a tough game un-

til a reader notified us of a fatal bug. If

you put your tank at a certain spot, the

robots would come straight at you and
let you mow them down. We leaned a
coffee cup on the spacebar and broke the

office record by 200,000 points.

Blasts from the Past
Other games that were hits at^ Micro

included Swamp War from Instant Soft-

ware. Bable Terror from Funsoft. Elimi-

nator from Big Five, and Sea Dragon
from Adventure International. We've
only added a few to that list in recent

years. A Model II game called Wormy
caught fire for a while until we ran out of

room for the Model II. And Rapldynamic
Software put out a cute little Model 4
game called Dog Catcher (Rapldynamic

was the only company I know of that

produced arcade games for the high-res-

olution board).

The TRS-80 was as suitable for games
as a bus is for drag racing. But then, that

was part of the I/III's appeal—making it

do something it wasn't supposed to do.

Too bad people can't stay satisfied with

the simpler things in life; TRS-80 games
might be more than Just dusty bytes on
a shelf.

Program Listing. Snakearound.

10 N=128:F=16!X=64:y=24:CLS:FORT=lTON*N:SET(BHD(127),RKD[47
)) :A= (PEEK ( 14460 )AND12fl}/'l:F=-(A=0)*F+A:D=FAND6:C=(FAND24)/
4:X=X+C+3*(C>fl) :X=Y+D+3*{D>0) :X=X+N* ( (X>=N) - (X<0) ) :Y=y+48*(
(Y>47)-(Y<0)) :IFPOINT{X,Y)CLS:PI<INT''SCORE:''PELSESET(X,Y) :P=
P+a:NEXT
20 REM SNAKEAROUND BY BILL PETERS
25 REM 2470 CAMELBACK ROAD, SALT LAKE CITY, UT 64121
30 REM ARROW KEYS TO HOVE—AVOID OBSTACLES AND YOUR TRAIL
40 FROM NOVEMBER 1983 80 MICRO

End
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new secreta

YouTl love your

Allwrite Word Processor

from Prosoft. It's like having a per-

sonal secretaiy at home and in your

growing businees, and it saves time,

too.

• Reads 10 printed pages from a
disk in SIX SECONDS.

• Does a global search-and-replace in

under POUR SECONDS.

Allwrite makes it easy for yoi/to pro-

duce top-quality, professional letters

and reports. T^hers can use it to

generate multiple choice exams
answer keys. (^^ us for free i

tions wheiy(rder5lgJ Your kids

write bett^ term pap^ and repo:

Allwrite ea^j handles f

na, and indi

wiU

ALLWRITE helps

reduce errors

ALLWRITE quickly flags formatting!

errors. Its Preview feature shows page*

breaks and where you forgot to

turn off undej^Unlns, boldface,

etc. It givgjr^u mone time to

improyp^e quality^f whatyou
say.

Superb State-of-the-

File Handling^

upper limit on docLonent size—
apters and disks>logether.

Switch BKt^n chained fves in

six secondsr^Bt^!
^ rK# Include stock
^' \ ^^rinting.

\ >^ever lose a file! SkioB bad see-

the resj^^ows you
ere l<^t text^ongs.

^^^
to:

"Allv

sets

ing. It's ]X)^erful

and use. .
.'

tern that

process-

to learn

rating."—80 Mi-
cro, November, 1984.

"With its speed, power, and compre-

hensive features, Allwrite makra an
impressive ai^;ument for keeping your
TRS-80 instead of buying into the 16-

bit marketplace. . .check-rated Best

Buy."—Consimier Guide, 1986 Ck>in-

iterBi Guide.

Easy to learn,

ices typing time

Store up to 22
pbrases/oommands
at a time.

Cue Card templates

fits on keyboard.

Natural English

oommands: "CE" for

"Center", "Search" for "Search".

50 on-line HELP screens.

Includes beginner's tutorials,

hundreds of examples.

Learn Advanced topics only v^en
you need them.

prehtfciffivelmex (over 1,000

refereHws).

WorkA withlall mhjpr DOS's on
Model^, m)4. 4F\nd 4D>

Udspatched
supj

I^rhaps tfte best reason fmxising All-

le ftriendly, ejpm support

avauable)&^ Prosp^We've sup-

pormd tha[DlS-8|^ince 1980 and

ha^ work^dVlui computers since

HALF-PRICE
SALE

1189^05 $99.95

«18)764-3131
circle 30 on Reader Service card.

T

P.O. Box 560
N. Hollywood, CA 91603

How to Order:

Please epecify computer (TRS-80 Model 1. HI,

or 4, 48K, at least two disk drives), and your

printer(s}. The sooner you order, the sooner

you will begin to benefit from the ALL-
WRITE! Word ProcesBor,

Terms: VISA, MC, checks. C.O.D. Please add

S3.00 shipping in U.S. or Canada.

Sales tax in CA. Most orders filled

within one day.



LSI DELIVERS
THE NEXT
GENERATION
OPERATING SYSTEM
FOR YOUR TRS-80 Model 4/4P/4D

FROM THE ORIGINALAUTHOR OF
THE MODEL 4 OPERATING SYSTEM

LS-DOS 6.3x
prepaid

$009539
S29.95 Introductory Price Expires 3/31/87

LS-DOS 6.3 is an update to the TRSDOS 6.x operating system forTandy TRS-80 Model 4 computers. Due to the continuing

popularity of the TRS-80 Model 4, this update was deemed necessary to extend the useful life of the computer through the

1 990's. At the same time, many other useful features have been added.

HURRY!
TRSDOS G.2x DATE HANDLING
WILL END DEC. 31st, 1987

Upward compatible with TRSDOS 6.x versions.

Expanded date range, 1980 through 1999.
Files now have a modification Time Stamp as well as a date.

The directory display shows file dates and times.

New SVCs for screen print and decimal display.

All new, easy to use full screen ASCII text editor.

Conversion program for pre-6.3 version disks adds new time/date Information.

Automatic date/time conversion when copying from TRSDOS 6.x to version 6.3.

One pass format and disk duplication program.
Variable and line number cross reference utility for BASIC programs.
Many "user requested" changes/additions/enhancements have been made.
Several changes to increase "user friendliness."

Many enhancements to BASIC:
— including —

- Line copy and block move with automatic line

reference renumbering.

Search and display variable, line numbers, and
keywords.

Selective block renumbering.
- High speed load and save.

Direct access to DOS SVCs.

List next or previous line(s) with a single key-

stroke.

Single letter abbreviations for Auto. Delete, Edit,

and List

A documentation update describes all new features and utilities,

and contains technical information changes and additions.

Since this is an update to TRSDOS 6.2, all customers are ex-

pected to have purchased or received and have in their pos-

session a legitimate copy of the TRSDOS 6.x DOS and docu-

mentation.

To provide support only to legitimate owners, all LS-DOS 6.3

master disks contain an individuallyencoded customer service ID

and serial number. This entitles customers to support directly

from LSI.

Ordering information:

J
OGICAL
'SYSTEMS
INC.

To save COD. handling and shipping charges,

send a check or money order for $39.95 to:

Logical Systems, Inc.

PO Box 55235
Grand Junction, CO 81505

Credit card and COD orders call: (303) 243-7070

TRS-80 and TRSDOS are Registered Trademarks of Tandy Corporation,

Maslercard and Visa cards are accepted. Credit card and

COD orders are S44.95. including shipping and handling.

No COO orders accepted outside the United States. No
purchase orders or on account orders will be accepted.

Orders will be shipped post paid Inside the U.S. Canada ar>d

Mexico please add $5.00 lor airmail shipping. All other

foreign orders, please add SlO.OOfor air poslal shipping. All

funds must be in U.S. dollars. Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery.

LS-OOS IS available for American keyt)oards only. Not avail-

able tor French or German keyboards.



INPUT

The Latest on TRSCross
While we appreciate David Engel-

hardt's four-star review of our product,

TRSCross (February 1987, p. 98). we
want to clarify a few points.

Mr. Engelhardt reported that

TRSCross does not convert Basic pro-

grams accurately. We do not claim 100-

percent conversion accuracy. We have,

however, improved the accuracy of our

later versions of TRSCross. the current

version being 1.30.

Mr. Engelhardt also reported that you
must convert Superscrlpslt files to ASCII

format before TRSCross will accept

them. Although our early advertise-

ments and manuals stated that you had
to perform the conversion, we removed

the restriction before we introduced the

program. TRSCross is. as far as we
know, the only program on the market

that performs the conversion automati-

cally during a copy.

We found that the additional conver-

sion step that Mr. Engelh£u-dt stated was
necessary to convert Model 4 disks is

only required with TRSDOS versions

older than 6.2.1.

Dennis Brent. President

Powersoft Products

Dallas. TX

Checking Out Memcheck
I read Mark Goodwin's review of our

Memcheck utility (February 1987. p.

101) with great interest. I want to correct

a few misunderstandings regarding the

program.

Mr. Goodwin assumed that a comput-

er's memory is installed by a technician.

Many less-qualified people are trying to

save money by installing their memory
boards themselves and often encounter

problems soldering the connections.

Memcheck can help these people find

the bad connections.

Mr. Goodwin claims that once you
correct the connections, you will not

have further use for Memcheck. Hardin

Brothers pointed out in his review of

Supermem (January 1986, p. 35) that

moving a computer that has memory
upgrades can loosen connections to the

main memory board. If this happens,

you will be glad to have a diagnostic util-

ity like Memcheck on hand.

I regret that I neglected to note in the

Memcheck documentation that the utility

Is only compatible with the Alpha Tech-

nology Supermem expansion. Mr. Good-

win tested it with a Seatronlcs upgrade.

We have released a revised version of

Memcheck that only supports memories
of 256K or more using Alpha Technolo-

gy's Supermem upgrade. The new ver-

sion is faster and should correct the

problems of the earlier version.

Michael Snyder
RSI Software/

Rattan-Snyder Investments

Deltona. FL

Stepping Out
Would you consider publishing a

compendium of Hardin Brothers' The
Next Step column? I am sure that many
of your readers refer to the columns as

often as I do and would appreciate such
a convenience. I would also be grateful

for a series of articles (not reviews) on LS-

DOS 6.3 and LDOS 5.3.

R. Hollenbeck

El Paso. TX
We have no plans to compile Hardin 's

columns, but we do have material on LS-
DOS 6.3 and LDOS 5.3 in the works.

80 Micro's BBS is open 24 hours

a day. It offers programs you can
download, special-interest groups,

and a classified section. You can
reach the board at 603-924-6985;
UART settings arc 300/ 1 .200 baud. 8-

bit words, 1 stop bit, no parity.

Emulator Boards?
In your Side Tracks column of No-

vember 1986 (p. 8), you mentioned that

several manufacturers are considering

making a Model 4 emulator board for

MS-DOS machines. We have over 1,000

Model I/III/4 programs and hope to avoid

the task of converting them to MS-DOS.
Please keep us posted.

Robert Ledee. Treasurer

Orange County TRS-80 Users Group
Lake Forest, CA

Warehoused Wonders
In the February 1987 Issue, you said

that Multidos is no longer available

(p. 96). Diskcount Data advertises Mul-

tidos on p. 2 of the same issue.

Robert Hales

Albion. NY
Thanks for pointing out our mis-

take.—Eds.

Continued Support
I have renewed my 80 Micro subscrip-

tion because my Model III Is being sup-

ported less and less as MS-DOS ma-
chines continued to gain popularity. My
Model III does what I want, and I see no
reason to upgrade.

George Phillips

Sun City. AZ

Printer/Typewriters?
I have seen several new typewriters In

ofllce equipment and department stores

that can be interfaced with computers
and used as printers. I have not, how-
ever, seen any mention of these ma-
chines in 80 Micro. Would you consider

publishing an article or series of reviews

focused on printer/typewriters?

GeraW Siegfried

Reading. PA

Early printer/typewriters were slow

and expensive. Perhaps It is time we
took a look at what's available now.

Thanks for the Idea.—Eds.

Send your correspondence to Input,

80 Micro, 80 Elm St.. Peterborough.

NH 03458. We reserve the right to edit

letters.

60 Micro. May 1987 • 11



FEEDBACK LOOP / by Mercedes Silver

Send your questions or problems
dealing with any area of Tandy/Radio
Shack microcomputing to Feedback
Loop. 80 Micro, 80 Elm St.. Peterbor-

ough. NH 03458. Please Include a self-

addressed, stamped envelope and day-
time phone number.

What a Character
Q: How can I use the European char-

acters of my DMP 200 printer with Disk
Scripslt on my Model 4P? (Klaus P. Win-

ter. Fort Worth. TX)

A: The best way to access these char-

acters Is to use a word processor that

supports extended codes. Both LeScript

and Superscripsit support user-defined

character codes. Another way Is to use

Clifford Knight's Scripald program
("Model 4 Scripslt the Write Way," Jan-

uary 1985, p. 60), with which you can
assign control codes to output desired

characters on Model 4 Disk Scripslt.

Printer Support
Q: Loading Superscripsit Into my
Models 4P and 4D somehow eliminates

any print-mode commands to my print-

ers (an Okidata 82A and a Gemini lOX).

I cannot use the double-width, con-
densed print, or any other modes on ei-

ther printer. I contacted the printer

manufacturers and the printer-driver

company. They all tell me that there is

something in Superscripsit that over-

rides my commands for changes in print

mode. Since I use these machines to pre-

pare manuscript materials, this is a se-

rious problem for me. (George
Manolakes. Westjleld. NJ)

A: You can alter Dan Robinson's "MX-
80Driver"(May 1983, p. 125) to support
the Gemini lOX and 15X printers with

changes that Kenneth D. Grimm pro-

vided in the April 1984 Reader Ex-
change (p. 30).

Out of Control
Q: I have Superscripsit 1.01.00. and a
DMP 130 printer. Occasionally, when I

am typing a document, the program
spews ajumble ofwords onto the screen.

Another peculiar thing is that some-
times the printer starts feeding the paper
backwards when I try to print a docu-

ment. Each new line prints above the

last.

The printer also seems stuck in elon-

gated print mode when I use Superscrip-

sit. I have the user keys programmed to

change type modes. Clear-shift- 1 is the

command to change the modes. If I don't

use it when 1 call a document or create a

new document, the characters print in

elongated mode. (Robert Rowe. Port

Charlotte. FL)

A: Are you using the DMP130/CTL
driver with Superscripsit? It Is available

to registered Superscripsit owners at no
charge from Radio Shack (catalog no.

700-2294). Ifyou are, your copy ofScrip-

sit or one of its support modules might
be defective. You can go to Radio Shack
with your original disks and copy the

flies from one of the store's disks onto

yours to ensure that the software Is not

the problem. (The latest version is

1.1.3—check Radio Shack's update
book If you have an older version.)

You should also run a memory-test
program to ensure that you do not have

a faulty RAM chip. Memtest/CMD on the

TRSDOS 1.3 system disk should do the

Job. If these methods do not reveal your
problem, check your cable connectors

for corrosion. Use a pencil eraser to clean

the contacts.

Be careful not to accidently hit the

control key or type too fast. If you type

very fast, the TRSDOS 6.x keyboard
driver might Interpret a multlkey com-
bination as another single-key code or a

control sequence. Similar problems
arise if you accidently hit control.

Escape from NLQ
Q: I am using Superscripsit with a

Model 4P and a DMP 130 printer. I often

want to print without using the near-let-

ter-quality (NLQ) mode because it Is

slow. There is no option in Superscripsit

to disable NLQ. Can you tell me how to

do it? (W.M. Staudenmaier. Wakarusa.
IN)

A: One of the easiest ways is to use a
printer driver that supports a printer

without NLQ mode, such as the DMP
120 driver. Such a driver does not sup-

port separate data- and word-processing

modes. Your DMP130/CTL driver is au-

tomatically setting up your printer for

NLQ each time you select a manuscript
task.

No Access
Q: I have Scripslt for the Model I,

which I have converted to run on my
Model III. I can run It on my Model 4 in

Model III mode, but I can't get It to print

on my Okidata Mlcroline 80. (Delbert

Roberts. Mason City, lA)

A: If you have simply copied Scripsit/

LC from the Model I disk to your Model
III disk, the program runs but cannot ac-

cess the printer ports. You must convert

all sequences of 32E837 hexadecimal
(hex) to D3F800 hex within the program.

Model 1 Scripsit sends all data out to

its printer-Interface address at 37E8 hex,

but Model III sends data to the printer via

port FS hex with the command OUT
(F8H),A.

Put C9 hex at address 4203 hex to pre-

vent the break vector from crashing the

program.

Address Change
Q: 1 have a copy of the Radio Shack
Assembly Language TUtor on tape and
am trying to use it with my 48K Model

III and four Tandon double-sided disk

drives.

The program works fine on tape, and I

have successfully converted the first

part to disk with TRSDOS 1.3's tape-to-

disk utility. I cannot, however, copy the

rest using either TRSDOS or Basic. The
program works in Level II Basic, but it

loads as ALTC/CMD in TRSDOS. When I

try to run it, it immediately reboots
TRSDOS.

I've unsuccessfully tried to load the

other parts of the tape into Disk Basic. In

TRSDOS, the Tape funcUon starts, but

gives me an error 1 1 (Illegal function

call). If I try to load ALTC/CMD file from

Basic, 1 get the message "Direct state-

ment in file."

Can I convert this program to disk? I

have a hunch that It occupies the same
place in memory as TRSDOS. (Ron Folk-

ert. Benton Harbor. MI)

A: It looks like the program operates in

the DOS area (4000-4 IFF hex) or con-

12 •80 Micro, May 1987



circle 282 on Reader Service card.

FOR YOUR
SALE PRICE

Sam Til 6pm Central Time

1-817-481-S.A.L.E
TEXfiS RESIDENTS ADO 6.25% SALES TAX.

.(1050) 449.00

.(1051) 699.00

.(5103) 529.00

.(5104) 1112.00

.(4070) 1135.00

.(4001) 1468.00

.(4011) 2929.00

.(1070) 843.00

.(3803) 360.00

.(3860) 599.00

.(6022) 2579.00

.(1280) 246.00

.(1277) 485.00

.(2810) 902.00

.(1279) 1152.00

.(2812) 285.00

.(2800) 685.00

.(1020) 99.00

.(1023) 219.00

CM11 Monitor (1024) 319.00

1000EX

1000SX

2000

2000HD
3000HL
3000

3000HD
MODEL 4D..
T102

T200
T6000HD
DMP130
DMP430....
DMP2110...
DMP2200...
DWP 230

DWP 520 ...

.

VM4 Monitor

CM5 Monitor

10 MEG HARD DRIVE . . . .(1025) 505.00

10 MEG BACKUP (1245) 1524.00

20 + 20 MEG BACKUP . . .(4066) 2337.00

20 MEG HARD CARD (1029) 565.00

40 MEG H.D. KIT (4061) 1222.00

20 MEG H.D. KIT (4062) 541.00

* ALL UPGRADES AVAILABLE. *
* INSTALLATION AVAIUBLE. *

EPSON
Printers

BELTRON
Computers

NOT
TANDY

COMPATIBLE

LX 86 206.00

FX 86e 378.00

FX 286e 542.00

EX 800 440.00

XT A-1 256K-1.D.D 428.00

XT A-2 640K-2.D.D rtllUX^ 5^1.00

XT P-1 256K-1.D.D. . . ^N'TUcS- 444.00

XT P-3 640K-2.D.D V^XV^ 637.00

AT-8-1 512K-1.D.D 1197.00

AT-8-31MEG-2.D.D. + 20MEGH.D. .. 1700.00

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.—TEXAS RESIDENTS ADD 6.25% SALES TAX

"World's CLOSEST* independent authorized computer dealer."
'Cloeest 10 Iha Tandy warehouse—means faster, cheaper, safer delivery

CHECK OUR

* NEW LOWEST PRICES
DFW COMPUTER CENTER 326 Main St., Grapevine, TX 76051

80 Micro. May 1987 • 13



FEEDBACK LOOP

tains code within that area. To load it

from a DOS disk, you must relocate it to

a higher memory address, out of the way
of DOS. That way. the program does not

overwrite the DOS when It loads. You

must append a small subprogram that

disables DOS. loads the program down
into its operating environment, and ex-

ecutes it as though it had been loaded

from tape.

Newdos/80 has a program called

LMOffset. and LDOS has one called

CMDFile. both of which do those opera-

tions for you.

Hung-Up on Fortran
Q: Our high school recently purchased
Fortran IV from Radio Shack. I use the

TRSDOS 6.2.1 operating system. Logi-

cal variables do not seem to work. The
computer hangs up, and I can't do any-

thing except reset. Can Fortran sort

strings easily and effectively?

When I format my read statement as

A4 hex. it sorts on the fourth character

(A8 hex sorts on the eighth character).

I'm sure the routine is correct. Can I add

Set, Reset, and Point to Model 4 Basic?

Is there a graphics sheet for the Model 4?

(David Meier. Reedsville. WI)

A: Where are you getting your samples
and instructions for logical variables?

Most instructional materials and tutori-

als are geared toward Fortran 77.

whereas the Radio Shack (Microsoft) ver-

sion is an implementation of Fortran IV.

Make sure to set up your logical opera-

tions to satisfy your compiler's require-

ments. I have not had problems working
with logical operators.

String manipulation in Fortran is pos-

sible, though difficult, Fortran was pri-

marily designed to solve complex
mathematical equations, not to manip-
ulate text strings. Strings are better han-

dled by such languages as Lisp and
Basic.

You can regain Set. Reset, and Point on
the Model 4 by using Alan D. Smith's

program in "Upgraded Graphics" (Au-

gust 1985, p. 76). There is a sample
graphics sheet in appendix G of the

Model 4's Disk Systems Owners Man-
ual for TRSDOS 6.x. Note that you can
break each block into six pixels.

Date Update
O: 1 use a Model 4D with Deskmate and
TRSDOS 6.02.01. 1 am distressed that

the only sign-on dates allowed are from

Jan. 1. 1980. to Dec. 31. 1987. Is there a

patch to disable the check of validity of

the year, even If it means calculating the

wrong day of the week? 1 keep records

on Deskmate and am concerned about

maintaining my sequence of date refer-

ences in the directory after 1988 begins.

I also write programs in Basic and want

to keep track of my program updates

with the directory. (Thomas McClellan.

Fbrt Worth. TX)

A: A new version of TRSDOS. called

LS-DOS 6.3. is available from Logical

Systems Inc. (LSI). P.O. Box 55235,
Grand Junction, CO 81505, for $29.95.

Unfortunately, a patch to TRSDOS 6.2.

1

is not enough. To make room for the new
dates from Jan. 1. 1988, through Dec.

31. 1999. LSI removed the user pass-

word. LS-DOS 6.3 date- and time-stamps

files when you create or update them.

Out of Line
Q: 1 use Superscrlpsit 1 .3. 1 on a Model

III. If 1 adjust the margins after opening

a file and then print out text that is sup-

posed to be justified left and right, the

first line of each paragraph prints ragged

right. How can I correct this? (Gideon

Oren. Milwaukee. WIj

A: 1 duplicated your problem by as-

signing the pitch setting in the Open
Document Options field to a value other

than P. such as 10 or 1 2. which Indicates

monospace mode rather than propor-

tional spacing. 1 then made sure that the

method of justification in the Print Text

Options field was set to P for propor-

tional spacing.

The odd justification in the first line is

due to a conflict between the two set-

tings. If your printer can do proportional

space printing, then change the open-

document option to P. If it cannot print

proportional spaces, then set the print-

text option setting to M for monospace
printing,

You can set these options to user-de-

fined defaults by going to the system-

setup menu from the main menu when
you first enter Scrlpsit. You must set the

print-text option to M if you use the spec-

ified-pitch-value setting. The print-text

option must be P if you use proportional

spacing.

Scrlpsit Indent
0: Resetting the paragraph-indenta-

tion parameter each time 1 use Model III

Disk Scrlpsit is boring. What patch sets

the default Indentation? (Richard Yoder.

Redding. CA)

A: Scrlpsit sets the paragraph inden-

tation during initialization. The follow-

ing are patches for the Model 1/I1I/4

versions of Disk Scrlpsit:

For the Model 1 running TRSDOS,
use the Program Listing. For Model 1

LDOS. use:

PATCH SCRIPSIT/LC (D = 00,B1 =00)

For Model 111 Scrlpsit. use:

PATCH SCRIPSIT/CMD (ADD = 5373.FIND =

05.CHG=00)

For Model 4 Scrlpsit, use:

PATCH SCRIPSIT/CMD (D00,C8 = 00:FXX),

C8 = 05)

Change the 00 assignment value to

any hex value you want from 00-84
(zero-132 decimal).

Incompatible Keys
Q: As a relatively new Tandy 1000
user. 1 am still learning much about this

fine computer. I use many PC-compati-
ble programs that the lOOO's keyboard

does not seem to fit. Can 1 use another

PC-type keyboard with the 1000? Can 1

use another PC-compatible mouse with

the 1000 instead of Tandy's? (Mike
Bean. Fayetteville. AR)

A: Most keyboards designed for the

IBM PC do not work on the Tandy 1000.

However, you can temporarily redefine

the incompatible keys with the

ANSI.SYS extended-screen and key-

board driver. The Tandy 1000 Program-

mer's Reference Manual (catalog no. 25-

1503). appendix A, describes how to do

it.

You can use a PC-compatible mouse
driven by the serial port.

Superscrlpsit System Files

Q: I own a Model 11! and a Model 4. A
few months ago, you listed the functions

of all the Model 4 system files (January

1987, p. 70}. 1 found the list very helpful.

Please do the same for the Model III Su-

perscrlpsit files. (Don Johnson. Carson
City. NV)

A: Model 111 Superscrlpsit 1.3.x. is al-

most a reflection of the current Model 4

version. The disk files that Tandy sup-

plies fall into four groups. The first group

is the Superscrlpsit program and its

overlays. The second group holds the

printer drivers, such as DW2/CTL,
DMPxx/CTL. and S/CTL. The third

group comprises document flies without

extensions, such as Demo 100. Catalog.

Program Listing. Model I routine to set paragraph indentation for Scripsit

running under TRSDOS.

10 "Model I Default Indent fix
le FL?!eq"SCRIPEIT/LC" 'change to SCRIPSIT/UC if reeded
30 0PEN"R",1,FLS:FIELD 1,1 AS 177, 1 AS T$
40 GET 1,1
50 LSFT TS;eqCHRS[SH00)
60 PUT 1,1 :CLOSE 1:ENE)
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The Amazing A'BUSS^

An A-BUS system with two Motherboards
A-BUS adaplar (IBM) In ror«graur>d

Plug into the future
With the A-BUS you can plug your PC (IBM, Apple,

TRS-80) into a future of exciting new applications in the fields

of control, monitoring, automation, sensing, robotics, etc.

Alpha's modular A-BUS offers a proven method to build your

"custom" system today. Tomorrow, when you are ready to take

another step, you will be able to add more functions. This is ideal for

first time experimenting and teaching.

A-BUS control can be entirely done in simple BASIC or Pascal,

and no knowledge of electronics Is required!

An A-BUS system consists of the A-BUS adapter plugged into

your computer and a cable to connect the Adapter to 1 or 2 A-BUS
cards. The same cable will also fit an A-BUS Motfierboard for

expansion up to 25 cards in any combination.

Tfie A-BUS is backed by Alpha's continuing support (our 11th

year. 50000 customers in over 60 countries).

The complete set of A-BUS User's Manuals is available for $10.

About the A-BUS:
• All the A-BUS cards are very easy to use with any language thai can

read or write lo a Port or Memory In BASIC, use INP and OUT (or PEEK and

POKE with Apples and Tandy Color Compuletsi

• They are all compatible with each oltier
.
You can mix and match up to 25

cards to fit yoiit application Card addresses are easily set with jumpers

• A-BUS cards are shipped with power supplies (except PD-123) and

detailed manuals (including schematics and p'ogramming examples).

Relay Card re-i40:$129
Includes eight industrial relays. (3 amp contacts, SPST) individually

controlled and latched. 8 LED's show status Easy to use (OUT or POKE in

BASIC). Card address is jumper selectable

Reed Relay Card re-i56:S99
Same features as above, bul uses 8 Reed Relays to switch low level signals

(20mA max). Use as a channel selector, solid stale relay driver, etc.

Analog Input Card ad-i42:$i29
Eight analog inputs lo +5V range can be expanded to 100V by adding a

resistor 8 bit resolution (20mV), Conversion time 120us. Perfect to

measure voltage, temperature, light levels, pressure, elc. Very easy lo use.

12 Bit A/D Converter an-146:$i39
TTiis analog todigitalconverterisaccurate to 025% Input range is —4V to

+4V Resolution I millivoli. The on board amplifier boosts signals up lo 50

linws to read microvolts. Conversion time is 1 30ms. Ideal for thermocouple,

strain gauge, etc 1 channel (Expand to8channelsusingtheRE-156card).

Digital Input Card in-i41:S59
The eighl inputs are optically isolated, so it's safe and easy to connect any

"on/ofl" devices, such as switches. Ihermoslals, alarm loops, etc. to your

computer. To read the eight inputs, simply use BASIC INP (or PEEK)

24 Line TTL I/O dg-i48:$65
Connect 24 input or output signals (switches or any TTL device) to your

computer The card can be set (or: input, latched output, sirobed output,

strobed input, and/or bidirectional sirobed I/O Uses the 8255Achip.

Clock with Alarm cl-i44:$89
Powerful clock/calendar with; tMltery backup lor Time, Dale and Alarm

setting (hme and date); built in alarm relay, led and buzzer; timing to 1 /1 00

second Easy lo use decimal format Lithium battery included.

Touch Tone® Decoder ph-i45:S79
Each tone is converted into a number which is stored on the board Simply

read the numOer with INP or POKE Use for remote control projects, etc

A-BUS Prototyping Card pr-i52:$is
3>/z by A^h in. with power and ground bus. Fits up to 10 I.Cs

ST-143

"CTTTO"

RE-140

IN-141

Smart Stepper Controller sc-i49:S299
World's finest stepper conlroller On board microprocessor controls 4

motors simultaneously. Incredibly, it accepts plain English commands like

"Move arm 1 0.2 inches left". Many complex sequences can be defined as

"macros" and stored in the on board memory. For each axis, you cancontrol:

coordinate (relative or absolute), ramping, speed, step type (half, full, wave),

scale factor, units, holding power, etc. Many inputs' fi limit & "wail until"

switches, panic button, etc On the fly reporting of position, speed, etc. On

board drivers (350mA) lor small steppers (MO-103). Send lor SC-149llyer,

Remote Control Keypad Option RC-121 : S4d
To control the 4 motors directly, and "leach" sequences of motions.

Power Driver Board Option PD-1 23: $89
Boost conlroller drive to 5 amps per phase. For two motors (eight drivers).

Breakout Board Option BB-122: SI 9
For easy connection of 2 motors. 3 ft. cableends with screw terminal board.

Stepper Motor Driver st-i43:$79
stepper motors are the ultimate in motion control. Tlie special package

(below) includes everythmg you need to get familiar with them. Each card

drives two stepper motors (1 2V, bidirectional, 4 phase, 35QmA per phase).

Special Package: 2 motors (MO-103) + ST-143: PA-1 81 : $99

Stepper Motors MO-103:S15or4for$39
Pancake type, 2V4" dia, V«" shaft. 7.57step, 4 phase bidirectional. 300

step/sec, 1 2V, 36 ohm, bipolar. 5 oz-in torque, same as Airpax K82701 -P2,

Current Developments
Intelligent Voice Synthesizer. 14 Bit Analog to Digital converter, 4 Channel

Digital to fcialog converter, (kiunter Timer, Voice Recognition,

A-BUS Adapters for:
IBM PC, XT. AT and compatibles Uses one short slot AR

Tandy 1 000, 1 000 EX & SX. 1 200. 3000 Usesone short sioi. AR

Apple II, II+. lie Uses any slot AR

TRS-80 Model 1 02, 200 Pluqs into AO pin system tws" AR

Model 1 00. Uses40|]insocl(ei (Socket isduplicatedon adapter) AR
TRS-80 Mod3,4,4D.FIts50tHr)t)us(Witlihar(]clisk.useV-cable) AR

TRS-80 Model4P lncii«!esexlracaCile.(50ombusisrecesseO| AR
TRS-80 Model 1. Plugs into 40 pin I/O bus on KB or E/l AR
Ci)lor Computers (Tandy) Fus ROM sioi MultiDak. oi Y-caMe AR

AO-142

133..,$69

-133.. .$69

-134...$49

136 S69
-135,$69

132 $49

137, $62

13t...$39

138 $49

A-BUS Cable {3 ft, so cond.) CA-163: $24
connects the A-BUS adapter to one A-BUS card or lo first Motherboard.

Special cable for two A-BUS cards: CA-1 62: $34

A-BUS Motherboard mb-i20:$99
Each Motherboard holds five A-BUS cards. A sixth connector allows a

second Motherboard to be added lo the %st (wilh connecting cable CA-

161: $12). Up to five Motherboards can be joined this way to a stngle A-

BUS adapter. Sturdy aluminum Irame and card guides included.

Add ta.OO par ordVf for shipping.
VIM, MC, chacka. M,0, w»tcom«
MtandCT: add mIh ta*.

CO.D add S3.00 axtra.

Canada: anipplng la S5
Ovaraaaa add 1 0%

ALPHA lP[F(m^
a division ot Sigma Industries. Inc.

242-E West Avenue, Darien, CT 06820

Technical info (203) 656-1806

SV:;^ 800 221-0916
New York orders: (718) 296-5916
All lines open weekdays 9 to 5 Eastern time



FEEDBACK LOOP

and Lectures. The fourth group holds

system support programs, such as the

Install/BLD and Harddisk/JCL files,

which configure the optional Super-

scripsit Dictionary disk and set up the

system for operation on a hard disk.

The program core Is Scrlpsit/CMD and
its overlays. These fall into three groups:

word processing, spelling checking, and
word-processing system configuration.

They are as follows.

• Scripslt/CMD: Remains resident at all

times but reloads after you use the spell-

ing checker, which overwrites parts of it.

• System/CTL: Stores the default and
user-defined configuration formats,

such as tab lines, user-defined keys, and
custom printer codes.

• Heip/CTL: Provides the on-line help

option for the control keys. You can re-

move It.

• Errors/CTL: Displays Scripsit errors.

This is a text file. The system won't

crash without it. but errors will appear

as incomprehensible garbage on the sta-

tus line.

• Proof/CTL: A major portion of the

spelling checker. You can remove it if

you do not use the Scripsit Dictionary.

• Words/CTL: Stores user-defined
words. Remove it If you remove Proof/

CTL.
• SCR 16/CTL: Handles headers, footers,

tab settings, and block controls.

• SCR17/CTL: Displays the main menu
and executes the other modules that

support Scripsit. It also contains the di-

rectory-read function.

• SCR18/CTL: Handles file-format

structuring.

• SCR19/CTL: Like SCR18/CTL, but

also handles queries and compares. This

and SCR18/CTL are the system's work-

horses.

• SCR32/CTL: Handles block action

commands.
• SCR33/CTL: Handles the global-fmd,

delete, and replace commands. Contains

the search and replace portions of the

proofreading program.
• SCR34/CTL; Controls the ASCII con-

version and compression utilities. You
can remove It.

• SCR35/CTL: Displays the system
setup menu and handles the verify-dele-

tion function and the text-mode user-

key-storage option.

• SCR36/CTL: Controls the rest of the

system-setup functions, such as user-de-

fined-key editing, printer codes, align-

ment, and character setting.

• SCR50/CTL: Support program for the

proofreader. You can remove It.

Requesting Backup
Q: I have a Model 4 with a hard disk.

How can 1 back up the hard disk to flop-

pies? (Darreil A. Sherrin, Kelowna. BC)

A; The Radio Shack Hard Disk Utilities

has a back-up feature. Also, Powersoft

(17060 Dallas Parkway, Suite 1 14, Dal-

las. TX 75248, 214-733-4475) has a

back-up program {Backrest, $99.95} that

is more flexible and faster. If you just

need to back up a few data files, use the

TRSDOS Backup command.

More Superscripsit Tips
Q: I am using Superscripsit 1.00.01

with TRSDOS 6.01 on a Model 4 and
have access to three printers: the DM?
420. 120. and 105.

My first question concerns using the

block-action print command in a multi-

page document. Due to poor typing and
screen proofreading. I frequently find an

error in a document after I have printed

It, and, invariably, the error is on page 2,

3, and so on. I correct the error, block the

page, press B for block-action, P for

print, and enter when the print options

appear, and the page is printed. The
problem is that the printer feeds blank

pages until it gets to the blocked page—
a waste of paper. Is there a way to pre-

vent this?

My second question concerns using

the underline command with the super-

script and subscript commands. 1 teach

algebra and prepare my tests with Su-

perscripsit. If 1 don't stop the underline

before issuing the superscript com-

mand, the underline appears under the

exponent. If I stop the underline before

the superscript command and begin it

again after subscript, I get a blank space

in the underline. How can I continue the

underline without the break? (Dick

Breakiron. Myrtle Beach. SC)

A: Superscripsit l.OI.OO is an upgrade

of 1.00.01 that fixes the page-feed prob-

lem. You should have been notified of a

free upgrade by Tandy if you sent in the

Superscripsit registration card. If they

missed you, consult your local Radio

Shack computer dealer.

The fastest solution to yoursecond prob-

lem Is to setupa special printer code. From
the initial Superscripsit menu, select S
{system-setup utility) and from that menu
select C to enter printer codes.

Assume you want to use the numeral 9

as the special indicator. Use the down-ar-

row key to align yourself with the first

space of the units column after "9." type

zero, and press the down arrow once to get

to the sequence column. Type 27,28,8.

95,27.30. Press the down arrow again,

type BACKLINE, press the enter key
twice, then press the break key. You are

now back at the main menu.
Whenever you type a document, after

each superscripted character under
which you want to print the line, press the

clear key (producing a copyright symbol)

followed by the 9 key.

The 27,28 sequence performs a half-line

feed, 8.95 backs up the printer head and

types an underscore character, and 27,30

performsareverse half-line feed, returning

you to your previous position. Check the

printer manual for the proper codes.

Readers Respond
Thomas R.W. Longstaff (Waterville,

ME) offers a fix for the extra line feeds

that printers configured for use with

older Tandy computers insert when
used with PCs and newer Tandy ma-
chines. As Mr. Longstaff explains, the

line feeds occur because Tandy com-
puters and software expected printers to

supply a line feed with each carriage re-

turn. His fix is for the Radio Shack Line

Printer VI.

"To disable the unwanted extra line

feed, 1 use the following technique:

• Unplug the printer and remove the

knob at the right end of the platen (do

this by removing the small screw in the

center of the knob and gently sliding the

knob off).

• Remove the tractor feed, paper bail,

cover, and the gray case that encloses

the mechanism (do this by removing
seven screws, two at each side, two at

the back and one inside the printer cab-

inet at the front center, and lifting off the

case).

• Find the small block with four DIP

switches at the back of the mechanism
where the printer cable connects. The
second switch controls line feeds. When
the switch is open, the printer generates

a line feed with each carriage return.

Close the switch to disable the line feed.

• Reassemble the printer. You must
reactivate the line feed to use the printer

for graphics."

Seeking Help
Michael D. Scheehle (19 Oak Meadow
Court, Charlotte, NO 28210) is looking

for the PFS:File program for the Model

III. Radio Shack is unable to supply it

and Software Publishing Corp. no longer

supports the PFS series for the Model III.

- Wilson Fletcher (41 17 Bird Drive. Erie,

PA 16510) is looking for a Model 4P Mo-

dem Board (catalog no. 26-1084). Radio

Shack has discontinued it.

Julius Gianakos (P.O. Box 993, Peoria,

!L 61601) is looking for instructions on

how to add his Shugart 801 drives (8

inch) to his Model I with a double-density

controller, LDOS 5.1, and 5 1/4-inch

drives.

-S. Goldhor (1014 B St., Hayward, CA
94541) is looking for a schematic of the

Holmes disk-controller board for the

Model III. He needs information on set-

ting the board's DIP switches.
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Circle 378 on Reader Service card.

Tandy Is Dandy

. . . Until You Want More Memory!
USER INSTALLABLE BOARDS FOR TANDY 1000/3000

MEMORY EXPANSION
Model 1000 provides DMA and additional 256K or memory bringing your 128K Tandy 1000 to

384K or 640K. Clock calendar with 20 year battery is optional.

2002 256K-$109 2003 512K-$149

Free clock $49 value with any memory expansion or multifunction card.

Model lOOOEX speeds up computer by adding DMA and an additional 256K or

384K of memory, bringing your 256K Tandy lOOOEX to512or640K.
Clock calendar with 20 year battery is optional.

2025 256K-$99 2026 348K-$119

Model lOOOSX additional 256K of memory bringing

your 384K Tandy lOOOSX to 640K. Clock calendar with

20 year battery is optional.

2006 256K-$129

Model 300HL & HD additional 128K of memory bringing your

5 12K Tandy 3000HL & HD 640K.

VIDEOPRODUCTS AVAILABLE TOO!
lUST CALL AND ASK, offer Expires March 31, 1987

It's another

Dr. Dr. Zucker

u(:ki=ri3c>4rd
S 235 Santa Ana Court • Sunnyvale, CA 94086 • (408) 720-1942 • CA (800)654-2212 • US (800)222-4920
^ /LiCKbRBUARD i\ j CL-Kiilcred Iradt-niiirk ul Advjn^jtd Ttansduttr DtntL-s Int.

Tandy 1000/3000 ars Trademarks of Radio Shack, a Division of Tandy Corporation.

All priiLi lubjttt Lo than^i: wiihoui niKiic due to lluccujlmns on iht i;hip nuikob
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Ctrcia 167 on R««l«f Sarvtc« can).

World's Greatest Independent Authorized

Computer Dealer

^,,
COMPUTER SUPPLY

^,,

^X Radio .^\^Jpk^»i*^V^«^. Radio
^/^ Shack ^^^^^^P Shack

Products ^^^x^"^ ^^^^'^^^^l^^^
Products

THE SAVING PLACE FOR ALL TANDY® COMPUTERS
& PRINTERS!

Full Manufacturer's Limited Warranty—Nationwide

SAMPLE PRICES - CALL FOR LATEST
jfe (All prices Include freight and Insurance, contiguous USA)

EPSON
Printers

TANDY
Computers

LX86 219.00
FX 86e 389.00
FX 286e 559.00
EX 800 459.00

1000 EX
1000 SX
3000 HD
3000 HL
6000 HD

(25-1050)

(25-1051)

(254010)

(254070)

(26«}22)

. 458.00

. 711.00
2950.00
1150.00
2659.00

TANDY
Printers

EPSON

DMP 130 (26-1280) 252.00
DMP 430 (26.1277) 498.00
DWP 230 (26-2812)..... 294.00
DWP 520 (26-2800) . 698.00
DMP 21 10(2^2810) 919.00

BELTRON XTP-1 w^mo..?^fm?o^ . . . 455.00
Computers XT A-2 m)k.2d.d. 585.00

AT"0"1 512K,1D.D.HDCmLfl . . . 1211.00
(Prlcaa: Subject to change wlttiout nollce/lreloht paid)

IBM COMPATIBLE—TAIWAN PRICES-US STANDARDS
TERMS: Payment with Order

Texas residents add 5%Va sales tax

1-817-573-0220
9AM • 5PM CENTRAL TIME

NATIONALCOMPUTER SUPPLY, DEPTM,
377 PLAZA, GRAN BURY, TX 76048.



PULSE TRAIN / by David Essex

TRSDOS's Bittersweet
Reality

Tandyland

Poke a dedicated Hod-
el 1, in, or 4 owner and
you'll find a self-reliant

Individualist who is not

given to following fads.

When the fad turns into

a monolithic standard,

however—and who now-

adays doesn't know that

means IBM compatibles

and MS-DOS—you won-
der how long even the

most stubborn devotee

can hold out. Do Tandy's

8-blt machines have any
future?

I asked a handful of

people closely Involved

with the TRS-80 hard-

ware and software busi-

ness for their impres-

sions of the patient's

health. The consensus seems to be that

the TRS-80 line looks remarkably well

for an old coot who can only do a few

things as well as his youthful counter-

parts, but the retirement home can't be

far away.

Missing from most debates about TRS-
DOS's fate is an appreciation of its con-

tinued usefulness to thousands of

satisfied customers. Bill Schroeder. pres-

ident of Colorado-based Logical Systems
Inc.. the original developer of TRSEK)S
6.x. said businesspeople and the media
are so eager to Jump on the latest band-
wagon that they tend to dismiss older

technology long before the public Is

ready to give up on it. "We are guilty of

trying to prod them into a new computer
when they don't need one," Schroeder

said, later adding. "The users have a lot

less gloomy picture of their situation

than we try to paint for them."

It's hard to know how many people ac-

tively use TRS-80S. Recent figures from
International Data Corp.. a market-re-

search firm, estimate the installed base

of the Model 4. 4P. and 4D alone to be

325.000 worldwide. Tandy still sells

somewhere between 500 and 4,000
Model 4Ds a month.

Even when it was introduced in 1983. the Model 4 was
seen as a last gaspfor the TRSSO line.

The handful of remaining software

firms conUnue to sell enough TRSDOS
software to avoid having to drop It for a

total commitment to MS-DOS. Roy Sol-

toff, president ofMisosys Inc. in Sterling,

VA, said he sold 600 units ofTRSDOS 6-

compatible LDOS 5.3 between Jan. 5

and mid-February, and he expects to sell

5.000 by the middle of next year. In Feb-

ruary, Soltoff released eight utility pro-

grams, some of them repackaged prod-

ucts acquired from Logical Systems In a

marketing deal. Sales of Schroeder's LS-

DOS 6.3. which "I^ndy supports through

letters to registered Model 4 owners,

could reach 100.000 units by fall 1988,

and Schroeder might release upgrades of

existing utilities ifthe demand warrants.

User's groups and CompuServe's TRS-
80 special-interest group (SIG) remain
active.

According to Wayne Day, a sysop (sys-

tem operator) for the SIG. "In general. I'd

say that there's a very active and dedi-

cated core of folks that are still using the

TRSDOS machines, but some of them
seem to be leaning towards the MS-DOS
world."

In addlUon. TRS-80 users conUnue to

represent the largest proportion of80 Mi-

cro readers. In a reader

survey last year, the
Models I. III. and 4 filled

three of the top four po-

sitions in a ranking of

computer ownership.
The users are out there,

but they are getting
increasingly worried
whether any company-
including Tandy—win
support them.

For their part. Tan-
dy officials insist they

plan to provide service to

TRS-80 owners indefi-

nitely. Spokesperson
Fran McGehee said

Tandy will keep the
Model 4D "in the line"

but has no plans to Intro-

duce any new hardware

or software. She emphat-

ically denied rumors that the company
has plans to introduce a Model 4
upgrade.

The $1,199 price tag on the Model 4D
has some people wondering about la-
dy's commitment to this machine In a

time when many IBM compatibles are

selling for hundreds of dollars less, (la-

dy's own successful clone, the 1000 SX.

Is priced at $999 without a monitor.)

"How are they going to sell It?" Soltoff

asked, adding that the remaining Model
4 business may consist mostly of resid-

ual sales to schools and businesses that

already own several of the machines.

Schroeder said. "The Model 4D should

be $699-$799. You pracUcally have to

hog-tie the sedesmen to get them to sell

you one."

In a rare interview last July, T^dy
Chairman John Roach shared his

thoughts on the TRS-80 line with Jan
Lewis in the Computer Insider newslet-

ter. When Lewis asked why Roach re-

ferred to TRS-80 in the past tense, he

replied. "Well, we continue to sell those

kinds of machines, but there will be a

minimum of new products offered in

those lines. Our primary thrust is In the

PC-compatible. MS-DOS world."
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PULSE TRAIN

Where does that leave nsera? With
perfectly utilitarian machines they can
probably have fixed at Radio Shack, and
for which practically no new software

will be written In 1987 and beyond.

Schroeder has a formula he uses to

gauge the health of the TRS-80 market,

which today essentially Involves only
the Model 4. With a minimum of
250,000 computers in active use, a sec-

ondary market tends to support itself

through magazines, mall-order retail-

ing, and advertising. If a few more of

those 250,000 end up in closets, how-
ever, the "critical mass" is lost and the

secondary market dies.

Schroeder said he fears the Model 4
may slide past the point of no return this

year, but he still wants to focus on its

good points, "You can buy a used one
dirt cheap, there is good existing soft-

ware that is cheaper than IBM software,

and it contains good, reflned hardware.

There are many strong points."

Dennis Brent, president of Dallas-

based Powersoft, agreed with Schroe-

der's grim prediction for 1987. saying

this is probably the last year for TRS-80
software developers to Introduce new
products. But, he said, "We're notJump-
ing Into MS-DOS with both feet. . .The

Model ni/4 is an excellent computer. . .

We're still going to be here, and we will

support you."

In a cost-catting move. "Rmdy began
converting 106 of its 490 Radio Shack
Computer Centers (RSCCs) to Plus Com-
puter Centers starting Feb. I. The new
Plus Centers will still carry the full line of

Tkndy computers but will not have train-

ing or repair service. T^dy will transfer

"outbound" salespeople working with

business accounts to nearby RSCCs.
Ed Juge. Tandy's director of market

planning, said the need for business-ori-

ented stores has diminished with the

growth of the outbound sales force, now
esUmated at 1.900 nationally. "We ex-

pect the net result of these changes to be
improved coverage for walk-in cus-

tomers." Juge said. "Customers served

by the outbound sales organization

should notice no difference. Conversion

should also result in cost savings to Ra-

dio Shack."

Tandy closed down 24 stores com-
pletely and established Plus Centers in

nearby Radio Shack retail stores but had
no plans to lay off employees, according

to another spokesperson.

If sheer qnantlty Is what impresses
you. consider that in 1986 T^dy spent

an estimated $8.7 million on print ad-

vertising alone, compared with $4 mil-

lion the previous year. Now consider that

Tandy's budget is dwarfed by others in

a list of 8.950 high-

tech advertisers
topped by AT&T,
which spent $60
million on 3.556
pages of advertising

in 92 publications

last year. And 1 hav-

en't mentioned tele-

vision and radio.

The latest sem-
iannual HiTAP
(High Tech Ad
Placement) report

from C Systems
Ltd. of Ridgefleld.

CT. shows that
'Kindy placed more
ad pages in 80 Micro

than in any other
publication. One
hundred forty-two

Tandy pages cost-

ing an estimated
$592,000 appeared here; In second place

was Rainbow, with 42 pages worth
$88,000. Page counts don't tell the
whole story, however. In dollars, a page

in 80 Micro is to a page in Business Week
what a used, low-mileage Honda is to a
shiny, new BMW. Business Week was
thus the chiefbeneficiary ofTody's pro-

motional urges, caiTjfing 30 pages worth
an estimated $1.18 million. The Wall
Street Journal followed, with 29 pages

at $986,600.

The total number of pages taken out

by the companies Included in the HITAP
report was down about 9.000 from the

previous year's total of 160,000. Ex-
penditures, however, rose alwut 6.6 per-

cent to $1.28 billion.

Tkndy's 595 pages in 48 publications

may seem piddling next to those of

AT&T or second-place IBM, which ran

2,173 pages worth $44 million In more
than 70 periodicals. Xerox, Hewlett-

Packard, and Compaq all spent more
than Tandy. But $8.7 million Is more
than many companies take in all year,

giving us an idea ofJust how big the big

players are. (T^dy said that its advertis-

ing expenditures for fiscal 1986. includ-

ing print, television, radio, and catalogs,

totaled $221.2 million.)

Update

A Bfay 1984 Ptdse Train report rhe-

torically asked whether 314-inch floppy

disks would someday replace 5%-inch

disks as the standard storage medium
for microcomputers. Now, after three

years of technology's inexorable march
comes the answer: probably.

Disk/Trend Inc., a Los Angeles based

According to predictions, microfloppies will become stan-

dard replacing the 5%'inch disks by 1989.

market-research firm, predicts so-called

microfloppies will become standard by
1989. Quoted in Infoworld, Disk/Trend

Vice President Robert Katzive said IBM
will lead the trend this year by putting

smaller drives In Its long-awaited "clone-

buster" PCs. Meanwhile, disk and drive

developers will introduce products offer-

ing several megabytes (MB) of storage—

on disks of both sizes— for use with
higher-powered machines.

Projected 1986 sales of 3'4-inch drives

were up 71 percent over the 3.3 million

units sold the year before. The number
could rise to 14 mUlion units by 1989.

according to Disk/Trend. Already, mi-

crofloppies account for 26 percent of

the floppy-disk market. What are the

benefits?

Fbr one, smaller drives are helpful In

producing "small-footprint" PCs de-

signed to economize on desk space.

Metal sleeves protect the disks them-
selves, reducing the likelihood of data

loss. And there are substantial gains in

storage capacity.

Tbshlba America Inc. of TUstin, CA.
has begun showing a prototype of a 4MB
microfloppy drive to original-equipment

manufacturers (OEMs), according to In-

foworld. The drive could go Into produc-

Uon In 1988. Mountain View, CA. based
Kao Corp. of America Is testing micro-

floppies that hold up to 7MB.
The technology for 5'^-inch disks isn't

standing still either. Kao Corp. and sev-

eral other companies are working on
floppies with capacities as high as 50MB.
and Konica Technologies Inc. of Sunny-
vale, CA. has released a floppy-disk drive

that could appeal to current users of low-

capacity hard disks.

"When" has now replaced "if" as the

operant word.

20 • ft? Micro, May 1987



Circle 18 on Reader Servrce card.

From Computer Plus to YOU . .

.

PLUS atterPLUSa»»PLUS

Tandy 200 24K $649
Model 600 32K $1269
Tandy 102 32K $395

Tandy 3000 $1599
Tandy 3000 HD $2499
Tandy 3000 HL $1229

Tandy 1000 EX $569
Tandy 1000 SX $839

Color Computer 3

W/128K Ext. Basic $169

BIG SAVINGS ON A FULL COMPLEMENT OF RADIO SHACK COMPUTER PRODUCTS
"COMPUTER PLUS SPECIALS'

'

The PBJ MFB-1000 MuHi-Function Board with

512 Ram. DMA. RS-232 Serial Port, Clock

Calendar wfth Battery Backup, and Ram
Disk Software 229.00

The PJB XRAM Expanded Memory Board

with 256K Ram, Upgradable to 2 Mega-
bytes of Additional Memory, EMS Com-
potcble, with Ram Disk Software . . 249.00

Tandy 1000 20 Megabyte Internal Hard

Drive Kit with Controller. Cables and
Mounting Hardware 499.00

Tandy 1000 20 Megabyte External Hard

Drive with Controller, Cables, Case and
Power Supply 649.00

COMPUTERS TANDY 1000 ACCESSORIES

Tandy 1000 EX 1 Drive 256K 479.00 Tandy 1000 Disk Drive Kit 159.00

Tandy 1000 SX 2 Drive 364K 759.00 Tandy 1000 EX External Drive 199.00

Tandy 3000 HL 1 Drive 512K 1229.00 Tandy 1000 20 Meg. Hard Card 649.00

Tandy 3000 1 Drive 512K 1599.00 256K Memory Plus Expansion Brd. 179.00

Tandy HD 40 Meg, 640K 3179.00

Model IVD 64K w/Deskmate 889.00 PBJ Multi-Function Board (512K) 229.00

PBJ Mini I/O (RS-232, Clock, Par.) 99.00

PRINTERS 128K Ram Upgrade Kit (NEC) 78.00

Radio Shack DMP-130 100 CPS 269.00 256K Ram Upgrade (for 1000SX) 69.00

Radio Shack DMP430 180 CPS 559.00 Summa RS'232 Serial Mouse 99.00

Radio Shack DWP-230 Daisy Wheel 310.00 1200 Baud Modem Board 179.00

Sliver Reed EXP-550P Daisy Wheel 339.00 Plus 300 Baud Modem Board 65.00

Star LV-1210 120 CPS 199.00 Plus RS-232 Serial Board 69.00

Star NX-10 120 CPS 249.00 DIgi-Mouse/Clock Board 89.00

Star SG-15 CPS 410,00

Panasonic P-1080i 120 CPS 239.00 TANDY MONITORS

Panasonic P-1091i 160 CPS 299.00 Tandy VM-4 Green Monitor 99.00

Panasonic P-1092 180 CPS 339.00 Tandy CM-10 RGB Color Monitor 379.00

Okidota 292 200 CPS 559.00 Tandy CM-5 RGB Color Monitor 249.00

Okidata 192 200 CPS 365.00 Tandy VM-3 TTL Green Monitor 179.00

Okidata 182 120 CPS 269.00 Tandy CM-8 Analog Color Monitor 249.00

Epson LX-80 100 CPS 275.00 Tandy 1200 Deluxe Display Adapt. 229.00

Epson FX-80 160 CPS 419.00 Tandy 1200 Dual Display Adapt. 210.00

CALLTOLL FREE
1-800-343-8124
• LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

• BEST POSSIBLE WARRANTY
• KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF

• TIMELY DELIVERY

• SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

com
^^^^^g

P.O. Box 1094
480 King Street
Littleton, MA 01460 SINCE 1973
IN MASSACHUSETTS CALL (617) 486-3193

TRS-60 is a registered trademark of Tandy Corp.
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Got a twt tip you'd like to

share with our readers?
Send It to Reader Forum, do
80 Micro. ^} Ebn St.. Peter-

boroi^h. NH 03458. We pay
$10 for each tip we use,

Sony, but we cannot return

or acknowledge Reader
Rtrwn submissions.

Recovering "Lost"
Memdisk Piles

ff you accidentally press

reset and wipe out your Mem-
disk, you haven't really lost

the files there. Just repeat the

Memdisk Initialization:

SYSTEM (DRIVE - n.DRTVER =

"MEMDISK")

Do not, however, format the

Memdisk. A directory of the

Memdisk drive should show
that all your files are still there.

Mark Hershberger
El Dorado. AR

Using SheUlS/CBID
with LS-DOS 6.3

The public-domain, Model

4 DOS shell program,
Shelll8/CMD. doesn't work
with LS-DOS 6.3. Attempts to

execute it result in the mes-

sage. "TRSDOS 6.2 is re-

quired for this program."

A simple POKE 133.98
from Basic cures the prob-

lem. This Poke might work
with other programs incom-

patible with LS-DOS 6,3.

Bob Llttlepage

Hattlesburg. MS

Newdos to MS-DOS Via Snpercross
Powersoft's Supercross/ First, I replaced:

XT ni utility wiU not convert

Model III Newdos/80 MU-type
sequential files to MS-DOS
format. According to Power-

soft. Supercross/XT III only

supports files created by
TRSDOS 1.3's Open "I"
statement and containing
ASCII characters with each
line ending in a carriage re-

turn. It moves that data to an
MS-DOS disk and adds a line

feed after the carriage return.

I did get around the prob-

lem, however. 1 changed one

ofmy Newdos/80 file-mainte-

nance programs so that It

read the files Into memory us-

ing its normal Disk Basic in-

put/output (I/O) Instructions

and then wrote It back to disk

using TRSEKDS's Disk Basic

sequential I/O instructions.

OPEN •'0",l.*'mespec"."MU"

with:

OPEN"0".l."mespec"

Then I replaced:

PUT l„.At(I).A$(I),B$(I).C$(l).D$:

With:

PR1NT#1.AI(I],K$.A»(I).K$.B$([).

K$.C$(I).K$.D${I)

You must also include the

statement K$ = "." to serve as

delimiters.

After I converted and trans-

ferred the original Newdos/SO
programs that created and
maintained the sequential

files, I replaced the Put and
Prlnt# statements with Write*

statements to automatically

insert the delimiters.

Mark Morris

Pueblo. CO

I've made some enhance-

ments to Kenneth Frith's pro-

gram (Reader Forum. Febru-

ary 1987. p. 25) that prints

out listings for placement In

loose-leaf binders. My version

(Program Listing 1) pages
past perforations, stops for

single-sheet use, and lets you
use different printers and op-

erating systems.

Line 130 lets you indent

the left margin to allow

Update: Loose
enough space for you to

punch holes. Line 140
prompts for the type of paper

you are using. If you use sin-

gle sheets, the printer stops

and waits for you to change

the paper.

Line 150 sets the variable

values for the indent and the

number of dashes In the
header and footer. It also

places the date at the right of

the header line.

-Leaf Listings

By changing the date for-

mat in line 180. the program
will work with any Model III

or 4 operating system. For the

Model III use:

LEFT$(TIME$,8)

For the Model 4 use:

DATE$

Line 180 also puts the date

on page 1 only. Line 350 halts

the printer when using single

sheets. Line 410 skips perfo-

rations when using tractor-

feed paper and advances to

the top of form when finished

printing.

Important variables are F,

the number of dashes for the

header and footer; P, the date

placement; and ID, the num-
ber ofspaces to Indent the left

margin.

M.H. Briggs

Walla Walla, WA

Program Listing 1. Utility to print out Basic listingsfor storage in loose-leaf binders.

See p. 11 6for Information on using the checksums.

Iflfl Model III/IV version Up-gcade of Kenneth 230 K=0:O=2 '0 allows date printing on page
H. Fcith Basic Pcogiam Lister. one only • 613

by H.H. Briggs 240 FOR I-l TO J • 929
lie CLEAR 3B0:CLS!O=l!DEFINT 1-L "CLEAR only 250 IF ASC(MID5{IS,I,1))"10 THEN J-I:K-a:GOTO

for Model III >• 1973 270: NEXT • 3217
120 PRINT" BASIC PROGRAM LISTER WITH HEADER AN 270 J$«LEFT${IS,J-K):I9'-RIGHT$(I$,LEN(I$)-J) :L

D FOOTER, PAGE NUMBERS" :PRIKT 1 * 5028 -L+1 • 2894
130 PRINT" Enter Left Margin Indent {ENTER»0t" 300 LPRINT TAB(ID)J$ * 1231

jPRINTsINPUT ID:F-8B:PRINT < * 5332 320 IF EOP(l) THEN FOR I-L+l TO 50 tLPRIHT:NEXT
140 PRINT' Tractor Feed Pages, or Single Sheet :GOTO 340 • 3426

Feed (T/S) (ENTER-T) "j :PR1NT:INPUT HS:PRI 330 IF L<50 THEN 210 * 1100
NT 1 * 6763 340 LPRINT:LPRINT '2 lines before page number * 1187

150 F«F-ID:P"79 'Limits number of dashes for u 350 LPRINT TAB(ID) STRINGS (F, "") :PG"PG+1 * 2502
nderline and date placement < * B80 378 LPRINT TAB(ID) TAB(36) "PAGE - " USING "II

160 PRINT" Enter Program Filename (ASCII only) ")PG:LPR1NT CHRS(12) • 3857
":PBINT:INPUT FI5 < * 4895 390 IP H5-"" OR HS""T" THEN 410 ELSE PRINT "Pr

170 0PEN"I",1,F1$ 1 * 947 ess ENTER when ready *t * 4581
180 IP 0>1 THEN LPRINT TAB (ID) "Program: "FIS T 400 IS-INKEYS:IF IS-"" THEN 400 • 1756

AB(P-LEN{FIS)) ELSE LPRINT TAB(ID) "Program 410 FOR x=fl TO 7:LPRiHT:NEXT'sklp perforation • 1831
: "FIS TAB(P-LEN(FIS)) LEFTS(TIMES.8) * 3051 420 Lb0:IF not E0F(1) THEN 180 * 1741

199 LPRINT TAB(ID) STRING5(F, "-") :LPRIHT '• 2522 440 PRINT 'Press <ENTER> to run another listin
210 IF IS-"" THEN LINE INPUT tl.l$ 1 1956 g, <BREAK> to quit." • 5296
220 IP LEN{I$)<-F THEN J-LEN(IS) ELSE J-F 1 • 2440 450 INPUT QS:IF QS""" THEN RUN * 1825

End

22*80 Micro, May 1987
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Program Listing 2. Hash-code-generating routine for the

Models I/III/4 an III mode).

aeiee ;iiASH CODE GENERATOR FOR FILE NAMES-HASH/CMD & HASH
eB12B iFOR HOD 1, HOE III, AND HOD 4 (IN HOD III HODE)
Bei4B ORG 7000H
eeisB DI
aei69 CALL CLS
Bei70 START LD HL.KSGl jINP 11 BYTE FILE NAME
eeisa CALL DSPLY
00190 CALL SKIP
02200 CALL INPUT
B0218 LD HL, BUFFER IFILB NAME i EXTENSION
00220 LD B.ll ill BYTES TO HASH
00230 XOR A IZERO OUT 'A'
00240 HASH XOR (HL) IMODULO 2 ADDITION
00250 INC HL J NEXT BYTE TO HASH
00260 RLCA J ROTATE A LEFT THRU CARRY
00270 DJNZ HASH ;JP HASH TILL 'B' = ZERO
00260 OR A iCHECK FOR ZERO HASH CODE
00290 JR NZ.HASHl ;NOT ZERO GOTO HASHl
00300 INC A I IF ZERO, CORRECT IT
00310 HASUl LD (HASH2),A ; STASH HASH IN BINARY
00320 CALL HEXB jCONVERT HASH TO HEX
00330 CALL SKIP
00340 LD HL,H5G2 ;AND DISPLAY REX VALUE
00350 CALL DSPLY
00360 CALL 049H
00370 CP 1 J BREAK KEY PRESSED? IF SO
00380 JP Z,402DK jGOTO MODEL III DOS READY
00390 CALL SKIP
00400 JP START
00410 HSGl DEFM 'Input 11 byte filename/extension. Use '

00420 DEFH 'spaces to fll if needed. Do not input '

0B430 DEFH 'the [/} symbo if used.

'

00440 DEFB
00450 HSG2 DEFH 'The hash code is
00460 HEX DEPM
00470 DEFH ' Hexadecltnal.
00480 DEFB
00490 DSPLY LD A, (HL)
00500 CP I END MESSAGE DBLIHITBR
00510 BET Z

00520 CALL 033H .•DISPLAY BYTE ON VIDEO
00530 INC HL
00540 JP DSPLY
00550 HASH2 DEPB
00560 INPUT LD A, 11 ill BYTES TO HASH
00570 LD (COUNT),

A

005B0 LD HL, BUFFER
00590 INI CALL 049H jAHAIT KEYBOARD INPUT
00600 CP 32
00610 JP H , I NPUT
00620 CP 91
00630 JP P , I NPUT
00640 LD (HL),A
00650 INC HL
00660 CALL 033H ; DISPLAY BYTE ON VIDEO
00670 LD A, (COUNT)
00680 DEC A

00690 RET Z ill BYTES IN • ALL DONE
00700 LD (COUNT),

A

00710 JP INl
00720 SKIP LD A, 13 fTHO VIDEO CARRIA(3E RET
00730 CALL 033H
00740 LD A, 13
00750 CALL 033H
00760 RET
00770 COUNT DEFB fBYTE COUNTER
00780 CLS LD HL, 15360 ;BEGIN VIDEO HEH
00790 LD (16416), HL I HOD ! & III CURSOR
00800 LD DE, 15361
00010 LD BC,1023
00820 LD (HL),32 ;FILL VIDEO SPACES
00630 LDIB
00840 RET
00850 HEXS PUSH AF (CONVERT BINARY TO HEX
00860 LD HL,HEX (CONVERTED HEX STASH
00870 RRA
00880 RRA
00890 RRA

''

00900 RRA
00910 CALL BINHEX (GENERATE FIRST BYTE
00920 POP AF .•GENERATE SECOND BYTE
00930 BINHEX AND 0FH .•AND IMMEDIATE WITH 'A'
00940 ADD A,90(t (ADD TO 'A'
00950 DAA J CONVERT 'A' TO BCD
00960 ADC A,40R J ADD IHHED W/CARRY 'A'
00970 DAA
00980 LD [HL},A I STASH HEX VALUE
00990 INC HL
01000 RET
01010 BUFFER DEPS 11 ;FILENAHE/EXT STASH
01020 DEPB
01030 END 7000H

End

Slinging Hash
Program Listing 2 Is a

short assembly-language
routine that generates any
Model I/III/4 fllespec's hash
code. It runs on the I, m, and
4 in the III mode, and the
hash codes are valid for

TRSDOS2.3. 1.3, and 6.2.

The file names can be up
to eight characters long with

up to three-character exten-

sions. Do not enter the slash

(/) symbol.

To get the hash code for a
fUe, Ttst/BAS. execute the rou-

tine and enter TEST (four

spaces) BAS for a total of 11

characters. You must always
enter 1 1 characters with the

extension as the last charac-

ters. If you use no extension,

enterspaces to nil the 1 1 bytes.

Dick Robertson

Chautauqua, NY

The Old Character Swltcheroo
The following code

switches between the Model
4's space-compression and
special characters from Basic:

10 CLS:PRINT CHR$1200); :IF

P0S(X)>5 THEN PRINT
CHR$(21);

This line turns on the spe-

cial characters. Changing
the greater-than (>) sign to

a less-than (<) sign turns

on the space-compression
characters.

If clearing the screen is in-

convenient at the point where
you wish to make the switch,

change the CLS to:

PRINT®(L.0).CHR$(200):

where L is any convenient line

on the screen. The semicolon

(;) after CHR$(200) is neces-

sary; otherwise the computer
sends a line feed, and POS(X)

will alwajrs be zero.

Patrick P. Brown
San Francisco, CA

Update: Vitamin E Poke for 4 In in
I've found a way to incorpo-

rate Wayne Culbreth's speed-

up Poke for the Model 4 in HI

mode (Reader Forum, Febru-

ary 1987, p. 25) in a Do file:

BUILD SPEED/BLD
BASIC

.Press enter tiiree times.

POKE 16912.200

.Press enter three times.

CMD"S"
SCRIPSIT
.Press enter once and then break

to exit.

The additional enter key-

strokes are sometimes neces-

sary to give the computer
some "breathing" room.

Setting up my example as

an autoload file (AUTO DO
SPEED/BLD), allows your
Model 4 to automatically boot

in the program specified.

Scripslt in this case. By omit-

ting the program name, the

computer returns to DOS in

the faster mode.

Robert N.L. Forman
Monmouth. IL
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The Tandy* G)lor Computer 3

More colors, superb graphics, greater power for only ^219^^

Our most powerful
Color Computer

Finally, the ideal com-
puter for your family: the

most advanced version of

our famous Color Com-
puter ever. The Color Com-
puter 3™ (26-3334) is great

for popular home and small

business applications such
as budgets, word process-

ing, graphics, entertain-

ment and more. You get the

advantages of a high-priced

computer—without the

high price!

A rainbow at your
fingertips

With an optional CM-8
High-Resolution Color
Monitor (26-3215), the

Color Computer 3 lets you

create razor-sharp charts,

graphs, or just-for-fun doo-

dles and sketches with a

palette of 64 brilliant col-

ors. The special graphics

mode lets you paint

160x192 or 320x192
resolution graphics using

16 colors, or 640 X 192 res-

olution with 4 colors.

The Color Computer 3

comes with 128K memory
(expandable to 512K), giv-

ing you greater program-

ming and data-processing

power. And its built-in Ex-

tended BASIC program-

ming language features 21
new commands that allow

you to alternate screens,

colors, and backgrounds at

a higher resolution and in a

greater variety of colors

than any previous Color

Computer

Compatible and
expandable

Best of all, the new Color

Computer 3 is compatible

with the great software and
accessories designed for the

Color Computer 2. This

means you can choose from a

wide selection of personal-

management, educational and
game programs.

It's easy to expand with a

printer, telephone modem,
and more. Even add a disk

drive to turn your Color

Computer 3 into the heart

of a sophisticated disk sys-

tem. Open the door to a

library of advanced disk

software.

Come in today!

So when you're looking

for a machine that will han-

dle the powerful jobs at a

great low price, remember
the Color Computer 3. It's

your affordable alternative.

Come see it today at your

nearby Radio Shack.

circle 75 on Readw Servica card.

Send me an HSC-17B Computer Catalog. '

Mail To. Radio Shack. Depi. 87-A.1021

300 One Tandy Centet. Foil Woilh. TX 76102

Name

Address

.

City

Siaie

ZIP

Phone .

Radio ^haeH
Price applies at Radio Shack Computer Centers and partjcipating stores and dealers.

Monitor and accessories sold separately.

The Technology Store'
A DIVISION OF TANDV CORPORATION



Prepare to attack your toughest programming problems with 80 Micro's NUCLEAR SUBROUTINES!

Battle Stations!
Battle Stations!
A sure-fire arsenal of more than 50 specially selected subroutines designed

to fielp you—pro or beginner—write better Basic programs for the

ti^odels Ull and 4!

Bring your periscope up and focus on NUCLEAR SUBROUTINES, a

hot, new collection of the best Model I, III and 4 subroutines ever pub-

li^ed in 80 Micro, many never before puUi^ed on disk!

From scrolling to graj^ics,. . .screen fiandling to sorting, you'll write

the smoothest running programs ever, REGARDLESS OF YOUR
LEVEL OF SKILL! Here on this atomic-powered "flippy" disk are liter-

ally dozens of the neatest subroutines in every size and shape. Some

are in Basic, ready for merging with your own programs. Others are in

machine language, to be loaded from DOS and called by Basic. Either

way, your Basic programs will never be the same agan!

Model I & III programs are on one side, and Model 4 programs on

the other. Documentation is nght on the disk. Just boot up NUCLEAR
SUBROUTINES, and you're set for unparalleled programming power!

Space is too tight to list them all, but here's a sampling of what awaits

you on this once-irva-lifetime disk, divided into six major categories:

MATHEMATICS

Double Precision—Make your Basic programs more accurate with rou-

tines that calculate values with up to 16 significant digits.

Calculator—A two line calculator that gives you the four basic math op-

erations in double precision and exponentiation in single precision.

Random Number Generator—Enter tractions as input, wtiich are con-

verted to decimal values for computation, and output as fractions.

AND MORE!.

YES! I want to get 80 Micro's NUCLEAR SUBROUTINES
working on my Model I, III and Model 4 programming proj-

ects! Please send my disk at $21.45 for more than 50 subrou-

tines, specially selected by the programming pros at 80 Micro!

D Payment enclosed D AMEX D Visa D MC

Card# Exp, Date

Signature

Name (print)

Address

City State Zip

Mtf to: LOAD 80 • Elm St. • Petertxtrough, NH 03458

InduOes Doaage & harrtng Fceqn armaJ aOtl SI 90 pc flem

MoOels I III. ana 4 are re^aweo iraoemarKs of Radio SJiai* a ckvistxi ol Tarvfy Cofp 5-87NS

SCROLL

Horizontal Scroll—Scrolls messages horizontally across the screen.

Window Scroll—Reserves a block portion of the screen (the window) in

which information can be viewed, moving new information into the win-

dow and shuffling the old out.

SCREEN

Screen Border—Draw a border around your screen.

Screen Locator—Use PEEKs and POKEs to locate screen positions

wtien speed is a necessity.

Screen PRINT—Use the arrow keys to move a nondestmctive cursor

wtiile each PRINT location is displayed.

Screen Dump—Model I/Ill graphics screen dump program for an Epson

MX-80 with Graftrax Plus or an RX-80.

Screen Fill— Rll the screen in assorted ways to create the effect you de-

sire.

Screen Save and Restore—Save and restore the screen contents when-

ever you wish.

Screen Invert-Reverse the content of your Model I or III screen.

AND MORE. .

.

SORTS

VisiCalc Sort-Sort alpha or numeric data in ascending order, and nu-

meric data in descending order.

Model 4 Sort—A lightening-fast string sort for Model 4 Basic that has the

feature of Modd III Basic's CMD "0".

PLUS MANY MORE!..

GRAPHICS

upgraded Graphics—Add the Point, Set and Reset commands to

Model 4 Basic.

Better Graphics—Run Model I/Ill Basic graphics up to aght times faster

than normal using the LSET and RSET commands.

AND MANY OTHERS! .

GENERAL USE

Input Routine—A user input routine.

Menu Routine—Add some life to your menus v^fith this routine.

Paint Routine—Draw any shape on your Ivlodel I or III screen and fill it in

with a touch of the space bar.

Sound—Enhanced sound for ttie Model 4.

V\brd Processor-A two line word processor.

PLUS MORE, MORE, MORE

Complete the coupon or card and mail today.

Or. for immediate service, CAU TOU FRET i-B00-2SS-S47l

(in NH, dial 1-924-9471} and charge it to your credit card!



circle 100 on Reader Service card.

NP-10 NX-10 NX-15

$179

ND-IO ND-15 NR-15

$229^ $349 $349 $449 $549
80 col.

' 100cp8drBn,2ScpsNLQ
' Friction and push tractor

>2K buffer

l^ral lei Interface

'IBM graphics
' Single sheet auto-leed

80 col,

1 120 cps draft, 30 cps NLQ
Friction and push tractor

> 5K buffer

' F^rallel Interface

IBM graphics

'Single sheet auto-feed

60 col,

• 180 cps draft, 45 cps NLQ
Friction and push tractor

• 12.6K buffer

Parallel Interface

IBM graphics

Single sheet auto-feed

NB-15 $899
300 cps draft, 100 cps NLQ

• 24 wire print head
• Friction and push tractor

• ieK buffer, expand to 32K
Parallel interface

• IBM graphics
• Single sheet auto-feed
Epson LQ1500 compatible

• Easy front panel operation

CITIZEN

NB24-15

$749
136 001.

* 216 Cps draft, 72 cps NLQ
24 wire print head
Friction and push tractor

5K buffer, expand to ieK
F^rallel Interface

136 col.

' 240 cps draft, 60 cps NLO
' Friction and push tractor

' l2.eK buffer

> ftrallsl Interface

' IBM graphics
' Single sheet auto-feed
' Epson FX compatible

' IBM Graphics
' Single sheet auto-feed
' Epson LQ1500 compatible
' Easy front panel operation

PREMIERE 35

$499

so col.

120 cps draft, 25 cps NLQ
> Bottom or back feed

4K buffer

' IBM graphics
> Epson compatible
> Tractor Included

MSP-10 MSP-15

$299 ^399
80 col. 136 col.

160 cps draft, 40 cps NLQ
IK buffer, 8K optional

• Push tractor built-in

• IBM graphics

Epson compatible
16 month warranty

MSP-20 MSP-25

$329 $499
80 col. 136 col.

200 cps draft, 50 cps NLQ
• 8K buffer

Push tractor built-in

• IBM graphics
• Epson compatible
• 18 month warranty

• 35 cps daisy wheel
• 8K buffer

• Push tractor built-in

• Diablo 630 compatible
NEC 3550 compatible

• Qume Sprint 11 + compatible
• Diablo Hyplot control codes
136 column print width

• Auto push-teed paper loading

• Diablo 630 printwheels
LCD display of print functions

• Dual-bin sheet feeder optional

Add $10 shipping and handling. Taxu reBldents add Stala aalaa lax. No tax collaclod on shlpmsnla delivered oulilde Texas. 30 day guaiantee ol satlslactlon or your money-bock (less shipping and

rIbCnna). No axtra charge lor American Expresa. MeaterCard or Visa. Your card is not chargsd until ttw day we ship your order. Call tor Instructions prior to reluming anything. Ws maintain large atockol

rltMna. cablea. treclors, sheat-feeders, switch boxes, paper and hundreds more.

ORDER TODAY
CALL TOLL FREE 800-527-0347 Customer service call

214-634-3336

N^NTEZUNU^
2544 W. Commerce St.

P.O. Box 224767
Dallas, Texas 75222
214-631-7900

(c| iaeT Montezuma Micro. All rights reaerved. Prices and specifIcatlona subjad to change without notice. Clllzen and Star are trademarks ol their respective companies.



REVIEWS / compiled by Mark Reynolds

Tkndy 1000EX

by John D. WolfskiU

• •••
The Tandy 1000EX comes
with 256K RAM. one disk

drive, and three expansion
slots. Tandy Corporation,

Fbrt Worth, TX 76102. Cata-

log no. 25-1050, $599.

The 1000 EX is one of

Timdy's new line ofhy-

brid computers designed to

appeal to a wide range of

users. Categorizing the EX is

not easy. Its built-in key-

board and side-facing disk

drive give it the appearance

ofa home computer. Tipping

the scales at a mere 11

pounds and being small
enough to tuck under your

arm make it highly transportable.

Tbss in a dual-speed 8088 CPU capable

of running most PC software and the EX
becomes a somewhat rc-compatlble ma-
chine. Add features like a multlvoice

sound chip, headset connector. 16-color

graphics, and network expansion
adapter, and the computer seems a natu-

ral for the school and educational market.

Standard features include a slim-line.

5%-inch. 360K internal floppy-disk
drive: 256K RAM (expandable to 640K):

a parallel printer port: dual joystick

ports: and a 90-key. full-stroke keyboard
with numeric keypad. The EX can drive

RGBI, color, or monochrome composite

monitors or a standard color-television

receiver via an optional radio-frequency

modulator. Other features include an in-

ternal speaker with adjustable volume
control and an !6-inch headset connec-
tor. A rear-mounted. IBM plug-compati-

ble expansion port attaches an optional

360K.51i-inch or 720K.3'^-inch external

disk drive.

The EX can accommodate up to three

T^dy Plus expansion modules for add-

ing memory (catalog no. 25-1062,
$129.95). an RS-232C serial port (cata-

log no. 25-1014, $79.95), a 1.200-baud

modem (catalog no. 25-1018, $199.95).

a mouse/clock calendar (catalog no. 25-

1015. $99.95). or a network adapter (cat-

alog no. 25-1019. $299.95).

You must install the Plus memory

module before other expansion mod-
ules. It provides a direct-memory-access

(DMA) controller, boosts memory to

384K, and provides empty sockets for an
additional 256K of RAM.
Bundled software includes MS-DOS

2.11.24. GW-Baslc 2.02. and Personal

Deskmate, an extensive desktop appli-

cation manager similar In design to Mi-

crosoft's Windows operating
environment.

Setup
The start-up and Installation docu-

mentation is well written and easy to un-

derstand. MS-DOS and Basic coverage Is

adequate, but you must purchase addi-

tional manuals for other than casual use.

SetUng up the 1000 EX Is simple. Sepa-

rate manuals and reference guides move
you quickly through equipment setup to

installation of the Deskmate software.

Adding the Plus memory-expansion

The Star Ratings
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reviewer's impression of a product.
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module takes only a few
minutes due to the handy
top-mounted, slide-off. ex-

pansion-slot cover.

An optional stand (cata-

log no. 26-210. $29.95}
holds a monitor and op-

tional second disk drive

above the keyboard. The
1000 EX works with all

T^dy RGBI color monitors,

except the high-resolution

CM-1. Text quality and
color reproduction are ex-

cellent with the CM-10.
good with the CM-5. and
only fair with the machine
plugged into a composite
color monitor or color TV.

Spacewise, the unit's

small footprint Is deceptive.

The sideways-mounted In-

ternal disk drive requires 9 to 12 Inches

of free desk space to the keyboard's im-

mediate right to comfortably insert and
remove disks.

In addition, the drive-activity light

isn't visible from the normal operating

position, making a reassuring glance for

proper drive operation difficult. The un-

settling honk of the Teac 55B disk drive

provides the only Indication that a disk

access Is in progress. However, the ultra-

quiet cooling fan helps balance the over-

all noise level.

Under the Hood
The computer is heavily shielded for

radio-frequency interference (rfi) and
produces negligible television interfer-

ence when operating directly atop and
sharing the same line outlet as a televi-

sion receiver. This effort to reduce stray

radiation is a noteworthy Improvement
over earlier versions of the Tandy 1000.

Inside, you'll find a 48-watt power sup-

ply adequate to power the expected load

of the computer and Its three expansion

slots.

Keyboard feel and response is good.

All keys provide adequate resistance

and solid tactile feedback. The keyboard

is identical to the original 1000. except

for the relocation of the caps—and num-
ber-lock indicator lights and the addition

of a power-on light In a cluster above the

numeric keypad. Unfortunately, the EX
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circle 78 on Reader Service card.

Is GettingTheAnswerTo
Software Problems

A Bigger Problem Than
The Problem?

Don't stay on hold

when there's help online

from CompuServe"

Software Forums.

new upgraded

version of

your software

locks up.

And every

time you

reboot,

you get stuck in tlie

same place in the program.

You've chucked the manual,

because you've done exactly what it

tells you to do six times already

So you call the software company

Now you spend half a day beating

your head against a brick wall of

busy signals, ranting at recorded

messages, hanging around on hold.

And you still don't get the solution

to your problem.

Meanwhile, progress is stopped

and your profits are
~

dribbling away But

wait. There's help...

Several prom-

inent, progressive

software publishers

recognize this

problem, and

working with CompuServe,

have developed a solution

—

CompuServe Software Forums.

Now you can go online with

experts from the companies that

produced your software and get

prompt, written answers to your

specific problems.^^. You can

even talk with ^^^^ the actual

software

developers.

Aldus" Ashton-Tate" Autodesk!

Borland International" Creative

Solutions' Digital Research' Living

Videotext' Lotus' Inc., Microsoft'

MicroPro! Misosys Inc! and Software

Publishing' all have CompuServe
Software Forums.

And we keep ''

adding

more.

>»u
CompuServe's large subscriber

base also puts you in touch with

thousands of other, often more expe-

rienced, users of the same software.

You'll find they can give you lots

of creative ways to get the most out

of your software.

And software forums are the best

way to learn about product updates,

new product announcements, new
ways to expand the uses of your soft-

ware, and offer free uploads of your

own programs.

Our online electronic magazines

frequently publish software reviews.

And you can find help for many
other software products in our other

computer-related forums for IBM*

Tandy! Atari" Apple! Commodore*
TI" and others.

The last thing you

need when you've got

a software problem

is a bigger

problem

getting answers.

So, from now
on, get

prompt,

informed

answers on

CompuServe Software Forums.

To buy your CompuServe
Subscription Kit, see your nearest

computer dealer Suggested retail

price is $39.95. -^"^

To order direct

or for more
infomiation,

call 800-848-8199

(in Ohio, 614-

457-0802).

if you're

already a

CompuServe
subscriber,

just type

GO SOFTWARE
at any [prompt.

CompuServe
Inlofmalion Services, PQ Box 2021

2

5000 Arlington Cenlie KvtL Cdumbus, OH 43220

An H&R Block Company



REVIEWS

suffers the same keypad mapping prob-

lems that make all T^dy 1000s incon-

venient to use with many software pack-
ages written for the IBM PC.

Performance
The EX'S dual-speed Intel 8088-2 CPU

normally runs at high speed (7.16 mega-

hertz [MHz]). However, you can press the

F4 function key just before loading DOS
to toggle the clock to slow speed (4.77

MHz). You cannot change the clock speed

from within an application without re-

turning to DOS or the Deskmate shell.

The EX scored a consistent 1 .4 on the

Norton Utilities system-information test

while running at high clock speed. Indi-

cating that the machine operates ap-

proximately 40 percent faster than the

original IBM PC.

The 8088-2 and Phoenix Software As-

sociates ROM basic input/output sys-

tem (BIOS) chip successfully navigated

every application I tested, including Lo-

tus's 1-2-3. MulUplan, PFS:Flle, Quick-

basic 2.0, and graphics-oriented appli-

cations such as Flight Simulator, Jet,

and Prodesign II CAD,
However, the EX won't run color soft-

ware designed for the IBM Enhanced

Graphics Adapter

(EGA). An EGA-
compatible expan-

sion board to fit

the 1000 EX pro-

prietary expan-
sion bus is not
currently avail-

able. The EX ac-

cepts only Tandy
Plus (and third-

party) expansion
modules.

Personal
Deskmate
Personal Desk-

mate comes as

part of the bun-
dled software pack-

age. The massive
two-disk package
provides productive start-up software

covering a variety of home and personal

applications. It acts as a memory-resi-

dent manager for controlling the Desk-

mate modules. It also doubles as a DOS
file manager and provides a way to run
almost any program directly from the

Deskmate core.

Inside the Tandy 1000 EX.

The package consists of six program
modules. Text is a graphics-driven text

processor. Worksheet is a 99-row by 99-

column spreadsheet. Filer Is an all-pur-

pose Information storage and retrieval

system. Paint adds an excellent graphics

painting program, while Calendar lets

you keep track ofschedules and appoint-

Clrcle 214 on FIsadei Servics card.

STATEMENT OF
HONESTY

Beltron parts are not

compatible and will-not

function with Tandy

products.

TAIWAN
PRICES

U.S. STANDARDS
IBM COMPATIBLE

EPSON
PRINTERS

LX86 $219.00

FX86e 389.00

FX 286e 559.00

LQ800 489.00

I BELTRON

^ H

XT A-1: 256K, 1 Floppy $438.00

XT A-3: 640K, 2 Floppies, game ports, clock-calendar . . $633.00

XT P-3: 640K, 2 Floppies, etc and pritner port $649.00

AT-8-2: 512K, 2 Floppies, etc and HD controller $1305.00

AT-8-4: 1 MEG, 2 Floppies, etc and 30 MEG HD $1969.00
(inonltor not Induded)

^fJLLJtllllliililiinilllllllli'
'^^l- CALL FOR

MORE PRICES

Texas Residents PLUS 5.25''/a

CUSTOMER SERVICE/QUESTIONS ABOUT
YOUR ORDER and in TEXAS 1-817-573-41 1

1

<» ami («n 16 HAS IIME MOW0*v.fBI0*V]

Fort Worth Computers
377 Plaza
Granbury, Texas 76048

TO SAVE BY MAIL •SENDCHECK WITH YOURORDER.

TO RUSH-&-SAVE-USE OUR ORDER HOTLINE c^
30 • so Micro. May 1987



REVIEWS

ments. Telecom provides a full-funcdon

telecommunications program when the

optional Plus serial or modem modules
are Installed.

A mouse-oriented, point-and-cllck ap-

plication manager called the Tandy
Desktop manages the Deskmate mod-
ules. Its features Include a calculator,

flve-page notepad, phone list, and DOS
file manager. You can deflne any appli-

cation program (and its accompanying
data files) as a module. You can create,

display, resize, delete, and shuffle a mod-
ule around the Desktop screen, then run
it as a stand-alone application with re-

turn to memory-resident Desktop.

Navigating through I^rsonal Deskmate
is a snap using the keyboard, aJoystick, or
a mouse. The documentation recom-
mends using the l^dy Digi'Mouse (cata-

log no. 26-1 197. $99.95) and Plus clock/

The lOOO EX
offers quality in
materials and
workmanship.

mouse expansion board. Ifyou don't need
a clock/calendar, you can get the same re-

sults by installing the Joystick device

driver and using the l^dy Color Mouse
(catalog no. 26-3025, $49.95).

The Desktop accessory option lets you
redefine screen colors and communica-
tions parameters, customize printer set-

ups for mostany printer, and much more.

Although you'll rarely need them, excel-

lent context-sensitive help screens are a

keystroke or double mouse click away.

The only problem with ftrsonal Desk-

mate is its behemothic size. You need at

least 384K RAM to load the entire pack-

age into memory without dispersing the

modules onto individual disks. In this

configuration, you must load modules
from separate disks to make them avail-

able to the Desktop core. Single-drive

users will find frequent disk accesses
and disk swaps the order of the day.

Stunmary
At $599. the 1000 EX Is an excep-

tional value. It bespeaks quality in ma-
terials and workmanship. The low base

price, solid documentation, and ability

to run IBM PC software make it an ex-

cellent computer for home or school. Fbl-

n .—-.1 •' »-«: »~»«
' '-B

: t

^^1
k« Q

•K* 1-l'B.^JI I'L 1

miU^I
1

the explication manager lets you
work with Deskmate's modules.

lowing earlier mediocre attempts at

providing productive bundled software

(Deskmate I and 11), T^dy has done it

right this time. E^rsonal Deskmate is un-

questionably the best application man-
ager currently available for a personal

computer.

However, the EX is not a "something

for everyone" computer. Ifyour plans in-

clude expanding the EX into a high-pow-

ered, PC-compatible machine later on.

you'll find its lack of internal expansion

and its proprietary system bus a road-

block.!

circle 214 on Raadar Service card.

Tandy*

FORT WORTH COMPUTERS

{WE ARE SERIOUS ABOUT SAVING YOU MONEY)

Radio
Shack
COMPUTERS
PRINTERS

Telephones, etc.

Think About It

If a retailer is willing to

MEET OR BEAT OUR PRICE
can you trust him? E>oesn't it

mean he will take you for more,

if he can, and only give you a

better price IF YOU
CATCH HIM AT IT...?

s^:,: -:.: --i-^

IN STOCK
NOW

3/1/87

FOR LATEST PRICES & CREDIT CARD ORDERS 8AM-6PM TEXAS TIM E

CALL FREE (1-800)-433 -S-A-V-E
80 Micro. May 1987 • 31
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Subroutines to Go
by David A. Williams

• •
ASP runs on the Tandy 1000/1200/
3000. Aspen Systems. P.O. Box 1163,

Grand Junction. CO 81502. 303-245-

3262. $130.

• ••
ASE runs on the Tandy 1000/1200/
3000. Aspen Systems. $99.

Program development is easier

when you have ready-made sub-
routines on hand to insert where needed.

If your subroutine collection is lacking,

Aspen Systems has two offerings that

you might consider. ASP is a group of

139 subroutines In a single library file.

Its functions include simple arithmetic,

sorting, display, and disk input/output

(I/O). ASE Is a subroutine editor that

helps you design custom data-input

screens with windows and verification of

user input.

You can use both packages with Mi-

crosoft Basic. Fortran, Cobol. and Pascal

compilers; with the IBM Basic inter-

preter; or in assembly-language pro-

grams. Aspen Systems does not require

royalties If you display an acknowledg-

ment on the final program.

I evaluated both products on a Tandy
1200 HD with Microsoft's Basic com-
piler. Bascom. and Macro Assembler.

ASP
The ASP subroutines were originally

written for CP/M. Aspen Systems has up-

dated and expanded the CP/M version,

but modern MS-DOS-based compilers
need less assistance than their CP/M
predecessors. Still, the package provides

some functions you might find useful.

The subroutines enhance Fortran's

string-manipulation capability and pro-

vide large-number, decimal arithmetic

for Basic, ifyou use assembly, which has
few built-in functions. ASP could be a
great time-saver, but the documentation
provides limited help for the assembly
programmer.
The functions fall into the categories

of data formatting and conversion,
screen and keyboard I/O. disk I/O. arith-

metic, and sorting. Some are trivial. One
merely sends a carriage return to the dis-

play, and many of the disk I/O routines

duplicate BIOS and DOS functions.

The 300-page manual is the weakest
part of this package. It was reproduced
from the output ofa poor-qualtty dot-ma-

trix printer, but the manual's poor legi-

bility is exceeded by its lack of clarity.

It contains interesting historical and
tutorial information, but it is of little

practical help in the application of the

subroutines. The installation and config-

uration instructions are especially con-

fusing; information contained in a Read-

me file supersedes many of the manual's

instructions. The documentation has
numerous errors and program se-

quences that don't work.

Fortunately, sample programs illus-

trate the application of some of the sub-

routines. ASP provides Fortran, Pascal,

and Basic source code for these pro-

grams, all of which ran and performed.

Exceptfor the
arithmetic
functions, ASP*s
performance is

disappointing.

Between the sample programs and a
great deal of experimentation. I did get

several routines working in test pro-

grams. Except for the arithmetic func-

tions, performance was disappointing.

ASP routines did not Improve Bascom's
screen-display times, an area sorely in

need of improvement. Even compiled

Basic is much slower than those snappy
assembly programs that write directly to

the display buffer. The memory-sort rou-

tine showed a small performance Im-

provement. A program to sort a 1 .000-

record. six-element array took 5.3 sec-

onds using the ASP routine, but only 5.9

seconds with Bascom using a standard

sort procedure. The EXE files formy test

programs were about 15 percent larger

when I used the ASP routines.

ASP should yield a substantial perfor-

mance improvement when used with

the Basic Interpreter, but Quickbasic
would be a better Investment.

The arithmetic subroutines will be of

interest if you program in Basic and
write financial packages or programs re-

quiring exact results when handling
large numbers. ASP uses decimal arith-

metic on strings of ASCII digits that can
be up to 65,535 digits. It is impressive to

multiply two 30-digit numbers and see

the result appear instantly. The routines

are limited to simple arithmetic func-

tions; they don't Include scientific func-

tions.

ASE
ASE provides complete screen-man-

agement and data-input functions In two

major subroutines. The package also in-

cludes several supporting routines for

moving data around in memory, reading

£ind writing files, data conversion, and

simple screen display.

Don't expect to write a word processor

or even a reasonably capable text editor

with this product. ASE's primary mis-

sion is to provide sophisticated data en-

try for forms-oriented applications. The
programmer has complete control over

display and record formats and can de-

sign the format to change in response to

user input. The usual cursor movements
are present, including block functions.

You can tightly control the length and
content of user input. The input-valida-

tion scheme checks for length, range,

and format, and you can display error

messages to tell the operator what is

wrong. ASE also provides select inputs,

giving a choice of several options.

The ASE manual, a considerable im-

provement over ASP'S, is clearer and
more readable. Still, ASE is a complex
program, and you can expect to spend a
substantial amount of time reading the

manual and studying the single pro-

gramming example.

The demonstration program is a com-
prehensive example of an ASE applica-

tion. It Includes well-annotated source
code in all the supported languages ex-

cept assembly. The key assignments used
in the demo seem a little odd (delete and
backspace perform the same function),

but you can change them to your liking.

ASE uses a Map file to control display

formats. Each window requires a differ-

ent file, and the program can dynami-
cally change them. The Map file conveys
no actual visual impression of what the

display will look like. Prepared with a

text editor. Map consists of a string of

command mnemonics and parameters.

The order of the commands determines
the order in which the items will appear

in the final display.

The available command parameters

are many and complex. In fact, ASE is a

mini-programming language that In-

cludes conditional statements and loops.

You can use conditionals to change the

format of the form as a function of user

response. For example, the Option com-
mand, performing like the Basic
On. . .Goto statement, branches to one
of a number ofcommand strings.

The Bottom Line
While I can't recommend these pack-

ages for the novice, they might interest

the serious or professional programmer.

Of the two. the editor is more useful. The
problem with this type of package is that

it has to be flexible enough to meet a

wide variety of requirements. This leads

to larger code and poorer performance

than is possible with a custom design. I

would find the products more useful if

they included source code that I could

modify to suit my application.
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The comput,^

FUNNY NAM
THE CLONE™

Frankly, this is the best computer value in America. Better than IBM. Better

than Tandy. Complete MS-DOS™ compatibility. . .lightning fast processing. . .tons

of RAM. This machine has everything the Boys in Blue promise. . .and more. All

at a price you can afford.

WE DIDNT NAME IT "CLONE" FOR NOTHING.
What we have here is a computer that is truly IBM PC/XT compatible. The

Clone computer is completely MS-DOS compatible and it has all the hardware
capability of the IBM PC/XT (except cassette) plus some and comes with

MS-DOS 3.Z (the latest version), GW-BASIC and reference manuals

(manuals are extra cost on the Tandy 1000!). With the Clone you

get eight IBM compatible expansion slots, seven of them a full 13"

long. You have six additional slots available; something a Tandy
1000 owner can only dream about.

IBM COMPATIBLE? YOU BET.
Flight Simulator, one of the classic tests of compatibility, runs

perfectly. Lotus 1-2-3* can't tell it's not running on an IBM. In

fact, we have not discovered an off-the-shelf MS-DOS software

package that wouldn't run properiy on the Clone. The ability

to run standard, off-the-shelf, software is important because
it allows you to obtain software from any number i

of sources. A

STANDARD FEATURES:
The Clone computer comes complete, ready to mn,

with lots of standard features. Like the maximum 640K
of system memory installed. Like an IBM standard par-

allel printer port, a clock/calendar with automatic bat-

tery backup, a speaker, two serial ports (one

populated), a game adapter/joystick port, a tight pen

port, a 2-drive floppy disk controller, and the newest

AT style keyboard. The video output is IBM standard

color graphics with a special port that allows you to

view color software on a monochrome monitor as

well as 80 X 25 text. A 360K ultra-reliable floppy

drive is included with space for three additional half-

height floppy or hard disk drives. The 135 Watt
power supply runs cool and assures you of ade-

quate power for future expansion.

PC-DeskMates, a powerful multi-function memory
resident utility, is included so you can start using the

Clone when you receive it. You get an alarm, clock,

calculator, calendar, notepad, phone dialer, type-

writer, and access to DOS level commands. The
Clone also comes with Qmodem, the famous modem
program which enables you to access the world of

telecommunications. PC-Write, probably the best

shareware word processor available, is also fur-

nished. Your Clone comes ready to work for you.

I

^SAMSUNG

^ c:it*Mi^ESSSJ

WHAT'S MISSING?
The Big Blue price tag.

T. _ V„ _ A

1111]]]



us users only.

OPTIONAL FEATURES:
The Turbo Clone is equipped to run at the standard 4.77mHz clock rate or at a

blazing 8mHz. That's almost 70% faster processing than a standard IBM. Front

panel lights indicate Turbo operation, power status and hard dislt activity. A key-

lock switch allows the keyboard to be electrically "locked out" for unattended

security. Imagine a lengthy Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet recalculation with an 8mHz
processor! It's awesome.

HOW TO BUY A COMPUTER WITHOUT LEAVING YOUR CHAIR.
Zero effort required. Just pick up your phone and call us toll-free.

1

1== i^ is^ I

( __ 1

T" T" T T T T^l
I I r 1 i^

\
I I r i 1 \

I I I 1
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(Keyboard and monitor included) $699

Your American Express, MasterCard and Visa are

welcome at no extra charge as well as your check,

money order, or COD order. Your Clone ships right

away. In just a few days the UPS man delivers it to

your door.

Too long to wait? Ask for our Expedited Service.

Our distribution experts will get you a Clone OVER-
NIGHT, almost anywhere. (Some restrictions apply).

A WORD OF EXPLANATION.
We sell Clones exclusively by mail, And there's a

good reason why. Supporting the expensive overhead

of a chain ol retail stores is not our idea of keeping

costs down. You're buying the Clone computer at

wholesale prices, directly from the manufacturer.

Your Clone comes with an ironclad guarantee that

exceeds most other manufacturers'. We guarantee

your satisfaction or we'll refund your purchase

price within thirty days, no questions asked. Our
guarantee is backed by a reputation earned in

years of experience in the mail order business.

Think about it. Repeat orders come from satis-

fied customers. This makes us work very hard

to get it right the first time.

Optional TURBO Clone. $799 Circle 302 on Reader Service card.



Circle 302 on Reader Service card.

US vs. THEM
FEATURES

Microprocessor: Intel 8088 4.77mHz

Power Supply Rating
IBM Standard Bus:
Operating System:
Disk BASIC:
MS-DOS and BASIC Ref. manuals:
Standard System RAM:
Cost to Expand RAM:
Keyboard:
Video Monitor: (composite)
Video Outputs:
Disk Drive Capacity:

Max Number of internal Drives:

Internal Expansion Slots:

Accepts Standard IBM Cards:
8087 Math Co-Processor Option:
Sturdy Steel Case:
Standard Parallel Ports:

Standard Joystick and Light Pen Ports:

Standard Serial Ports:

Warranty
Clock/Calendar

CLONE
YES
8mHz Optional

150 WATT
YES
MS-DOS 3.2

YES
YES
640K
-0-

'AT' STYLE
INCLUDED
BW/NTSC/RGB
1-360K
4

8

YES
YES
YES
1

YES
2 (1 Optional)

1 YEAR
YES

Cost Ready-to-Run $699
8mHz Option $799

Add $35 for ground delivery; $70 (or air

rSM XT COM nguref: VUm D^mlay AcUptar tiSO; VIdao DIkpliy S2TS: IBM XT eotnputw

S2,145: Addltlorul PchIb, Hrlal port, o>nw port. (Mraliel port. B40K MM S30S: DOS 3.2 ind

bask: WS; Tsui ta.ass. Dom not Includ* the Iwttsrv bKk-up clock calcndir. No Itght (Mn

port.

'Tha bova prtcvi art Kst pricM • b«M we eoukl dMannlrw. Both Ih* IBM and Tandy >ra

•vilWHt ct I diKOunt.

IBM PC/XT
YES
NO
63.5 WATT
YES
EXTRA
IN ROM
EXTRA
256K

$$
STD
EXTRA
EXTRA
1-360K
4

5
YES
YES
YES

NO

90 DAYS
NO

TANDY 1000
EX (SX)
YES
7.16mH2 STD
54 WATT
NO
MS-DOS 2.11

YES
EXTRA
256K (384K)

$259 ($129)

NON-STD
EXTRA
NTSC, RGB
1-360K (2-360K)

1 (2)

1 (5)

NO (10' Only)

NO (YES)

PLASTIC
1

J (J/LP)

90 DAYS
NO

LEADING EDGE
Model D
YES
NO
130 WATT
YES

(3.2) MS-DOS 3.1

YES
YES
512K
$
STD
INCLUDED
B/W. RGB
2-360K

2

4

YES
YES
PLASTIC
1

NO
1

15 MONTHS
YES

$3,063 $1,398+ ($1,683 + ) $1,295

Tandy ^00a COM llgurM*: DOS 2.11 and BASIC rafaranca nwnuala S2fl>: Mafnory Plui Ex-

panilon Board (to 3«4K) tl29^: 2HK AddKlonil RAM S12a>: Ona aariil Port ITS'; Battary

Back-up Ctock Calendar tn • : Compoalte Monoctiroma Monitor $129 . : Modal 1000 EX Com-
putar I7M: Modal lOOO SX Computar tllM; Wa ware nol able to equip the Tandy 1D0D to

directly compare with the Clone becauee ol the lOOO'i Inherent daeign llmHatlona.

CLONE OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT AND FEATURES
2nd 360K TEAC Half-height Floppy Drive $99

20mb 65ms Seagate Internal HD 399

30mb 40ms Seagate Internal HD 699
80286 SpeedKit. Makes XT faster than AT 399
300-1200 internal Modem & Software 149

HiRes RGB Color Monitor 640 x 200 $299
HiRes Mono Graphics Card 720 x 348 129

HiRes Mono Monitor 720 x 348 110

5339 Accounting Keyboard 89

300 Watt Uninterruptabie Power Supply 299

Simply, if anything is wrong with your Clone or any of its peripherals, we'll fix it free for up to one
year after you've received your Clone. You have probably read other manufacturers' warranties, and
gotten confused, suspicious or even mad. You're probably skeptical about anything as simple and
straightforward as our warranty. So here's the fine print.

You can void your warranty by failing to exercise normal care when hooking up or operating your
Clone. Or trashing the guts with a hammer. Or running it over with something. Or burning it up.
You have thirty days after receipt of your Clone to see if you and it are going to be compatible. If

you are not satisfied with your Clone for any reason within that time you may return it to us for a full

refund, less shipping charges. Just don't write in the manuals or lose anything that was in the original

container as it all has to be intact.

The other guys only give a 90 day guarantee. Ever wonder why? Ever try to get a refund? Complete
warranty details are available on request.

NO ORPHANED CUSTOMERS
We have been supplying serious customers with high quality hardware and software since 1980. Sound engineering,

high performance, quality construction, outstanding warranties and a reputation for doing the right thing have been our

way of doing business since Day One. As the manufacturer of Clone computers, we stand behind each computer sold

with a 100% commitment to our customers' satisfaction. Price. Performance, Value. . .Clone is the clear choice for serious

computer users. To order, call us today. REMEMBER. . .YOUR BEST FRIEND MAY BE A CLONE!

Clone Computers; 2544 W. Commerce St; Dallas, Texas 75212; 214-637-5400; Telex 882761; FAX 214-634-8303;

800-527-3582 U.S.A nt^^^r^mVJ
800-142-1310 Texas

^one 01221
'19M Dy CiDna CoTipurars IBM tt 'vs^erBd rradVYiArk of

t utavr\tik of Aitainwrv* Dacjuon Saltw*/* Omod*'" a
cfui D*vBiDpm*nE Corp Pr^CM fend pacifW:«i

Bunnmm UKtwiH MS-DOS « « irtMrruili rrf hhcmon PCOwkMUei
ttw Fanm Phitkt PC-Wm* irUtrnvt ot OmchKn Ltriin i-Z^ d

ublflcl la chBngs irthcMl nolic* VdWHy Wi im avaMbU upon r«xtt*E

1-800-527-0347 1-800-527-3582
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Smart, But Not Wise
by Mark D. Goodwin

• •
El runs on the Models I/III/4 (48/64K)

and the T^dy 1000/1200/3000 (128K)
and requires TRSDOS 6.2 and two disk

drives. Plttman Associates, Suite 272.

7837 Greenback Lane. Citrus Heights.

CA 95610. 916-966-7769. $149.95.

El is an artificially Intelligent data-

base program; It makes relation-

ships among data that you enter In the

form of keywords and phrases, along
with their definitions. The way in which
El makes these relationships depends
on the questions you ask it.

The system handles Information
through four operational modes: Leam.
Request, Fbrget, and Dump.
The firststep In usingE 1 Isenteringcon-

cepts and dictionary items in its Leam
mode. Figure 1 presents the five grammat-
icalstructuresE 1 can use toleamnewcon-

cepts. Figure 2 illustrates how these
grammatical structures link concepts.

Dictionary items are keywords or phrases

that require lengthy definitions. You enter

these items Into the data base by telling

El the specific keyword or phrase and
then entering its explanatory text.

Once the El data base has absorbed

data, you can access It by asking El
questions In the Request mode. Some
questions can generate a yes or no re-

sponse. Therefore, El lets the operator
request a reason for the resulting re-

sponse. You prompt El for an explana-

tion by asking '•How?." "Why?."' or

"How Do You Know?," or simply by de-

manding that El prove it.

You can also access the El data base
through the Dump mode. It generates a
complete listing of the data base's con-

cepts, keywords, and phrases. The
Dump mode's listings can be psirticu-

larly useful for learning whether the data

base contains information relating to a
specific piece of data.
As with all data bases, an El database

will eventually hold a great deal of un-

necessary data. You can purge it from
the data base through El's Fbrget mode.
The Fbrget mode lets you purge data by
a statement, a specific keyword or
phrase, or a concept. When you use a
statement for purging, you use the Leam
mode's grammatical structures. When-
ever you purge a concept from the data

base. El automatically deletes all refer-

ences to it.

The El documentation Is a poor, 39-

page manual. While the manual presents

an overview ofthe system, its lack ofdetail

is confusing. For example, the manual
doesn't give a step-by-step procedure for

executing El. Although execution is

LB86" —A versatile, menu driven, flat file data manager that's easy to use.

Supports 65K records, 1 K chars/ rec, 64 fields. 254 chars/field. Definable database

records, input screens, and printout formats let you set up your data management
with absolutely no programming required! To keep your data organzied, LBa6

lets you select and sort on up to 8 fields; keeps 5 index files per data base.

Extensive on-line help. Use for mailing lists, customer lists, registration data,

etc $74.95 + $5S&H

LBfVIU86 " — Utility used to build new LB-86 data files using the data from an

existing one, Add or delete fields, convert field types $29.95 + $2 S&H

FEDSe'" — A sector-oriented file and disk editor for PC-DOS 2.x or equivalent.

Oisplayandeditanybyteof any file ordisk. ASCII or hex search. Print sectors; list

files in hexadecimal $29.95 + $2 S&H

FM86 " — A useful aid to moving files or group offiles from one drive to another.

Mark files by name/time, wildcarding, old, new, by size, or individual selection.

Purge marked files. Touch date/time $29.95 -t- $2 S&H

DEDSe" —A powerful sector-oriented disk and file editor as well as a page-

oriented memory editor. Position by cylinder/head/sector, logical sector, or

cluster on floppies or hard drives. Jump around subdirectories. Edit any sector in

hexadecimal or ASCII. Designate sectors to "keep" in a list for dumping to a disk

file. Examine/alter memory and dump a RAM "keep" listto a disk file. Great for a

text recovery after a program crash. Requires DOS 2.x or higher . $59.95 + $5 S&H

ED/ASM-86 " — An integrated editor, assembler, linker and debugger for 8086,

80186, 80286, and8087 instruction assembly and disassembly. Has a full-featured

line EDITOR with intra-line editing, block move and copy, partial save and load,

tokenized source for saving memory and disk space (a full-screen editor is

supported on CGA-equipped systems). Structured coding with the macro

ASSEMBLER and direct .COM or .EXE write capabilities with direct assembly in

memory makes your job easier. The DEBUGGER includes symbolic disassembly

of arbitrary code to disk and use of complex expressions with previouly defined

symbols and/or register values. The LINKER is an assembler instruction that takes

an ED/ASM-86 link file (.LNK) and treats it as if it were an original source file.

ED/ASM-86 allows any logical combination of in-memory source codes.

INCLUDES and LINKs, and can produce from these a single .COM, .EXE, .LNK, or

in-memory program $89.95 + $5 S&H

RATFOR-86 " — A professional implementation of RATional FORtran. Provides

structure and greater portability to FORTRAN programs. Fully documented with

tutorial user manual and sample programs. Requires a FORTRAN
compiler $99.95+ $5 S&H

DSM-86 '" — A high-speed disk virtual sorting utility that creates an index file.

Sorts on compressed integer, single, and double precision numbers, as well as

ASCII strings. Supports up to 65K records or RECLEN up to IK. Specify up to 24

select fields $59.95 + $5 S&H

MISOSYS, Inc.
PO Box 239
Steriinfl,VA22170-0239
703-450-4181 MC. VISACHOtCE
Ordsrs Only! 800-MISOSYS1P-5P EST M-F

VA residents add 4V3%
sales tax

S&H: Canada add SI;

Foreign useS&Htinws 3
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X is a Y For equality

X has Y Fbr inclusion (X contains Y)

X is Y Where Y is a quality of X
X can Y Capability, capacity,

facility of

X is like Y Similarity, analogy.

approximation

Fig. 1 . Learn-mode grammatical

structures.

ORANGE
Is a

CITRUS FRUIT
has

VITAMIN C
can is

PREVENTSCURVY WATERSOLUBLE
STATEMENTS:
ORANGE IS A CITRUS FRUIT
CITRUS FRUIT HAS VITAMIN C
VITAMIN C CAN PREVENT SCURVY
VITAMIN C IS WATER SOLUBLE

Ftg. 2. Sample structures.

simple, simple procedures are often the

most confusing to novices. The manu-
al's only bright spot is Its sample pro-

gram runs.

El has many other problems, as well.

Although it is a compiled Basic program,

it is excruciatingly slow. Other problem

areas include Insufficient error trapping

of keyboard entries, non-recognition of

lowercase letters, and erratic perfor-

mance by the Fbrget mode.
El needs an enormous amount of disk

space. Besides the programs on the sys-

tem disk in drive zero, the data disk in

drive 1 is completely filled with program

overlays. Therefore, only a minimal
amount ofspace is left on the system disk

for the data base's files.

Finally, the programming techniques

used to implementE 1 are second rate. Fbr

example, the Basic Input statement is

used throughout the program for data en-

try. Although Input is acceptable for per-

sonal programming efforts, it Is unaccept-

able for commercially produced programs

and gives E 1 a shoddy appearance.

Conclusions
Although I applaud the idea ofproduc-

ing an artificially intelligent business

program, it's hard to get excited about

E 1 . Its complete lack of speed and ama-
teur implementation reduces E 1 to an al-

most useless program. 1 can't think of

even one task that couldn't be done bet-

ter manually or with a more traditional

data-base program. With an improved
meinual, a great deal more speed, and a

few bells and whistles, El could have

Umited use.M

Stuffed Model 100
by Thomas L. Quindry

• •••
The CMOS Expansion RAMs increase

the Model lOO's memory capacity to

64K. 128K. or 224K. PG Design Elec-

tronics Inc., 37560 Thirty-one Mile

Road. Richmond, Ml 48062. 313-727-

2744. $300. $425, and $575, respec-

tively.

• •••
The Data Transfer Utility Program
runs on a 32K Model 100. PG Design

Electronics Inc.

PG Design introduced the concept of

adding an extra bank of 32K mem-
ory to the Model 100. This first break-

through doubled the lOO's user RAM.
Now PG Design offers 64K, 128K. and

224K expansion RAM modules that in-

crease your Model lOO's user RAM to

three, five, and eight times, respectively.

Although the lOO's CPU allows access

of only 32K of user RAM at a time (In

addition to the 32K ROM), it also permits

switching out the T^ndy 32K RAM or

ROM bank and substituting other,

higher-capacity RAM or ROM.
Not only can you upgrade your 100 to

224KofextraRAM (seven32Kbanks), but.

due to its design, you can still use theROM
socket where programs on a chip can add

extra utility without sacrificing RAM.
I had been using PG Design's 64K

expansion RAM for the past year before

installing the 224K RAM bank. The
hardware looks the same, and the qual-

ity is excellent. I've had no problems.

The expansion RAM has a U-shaped

circuit board that connects to the expan-

sion bus In the cavity on the bottom your

Model 100. You cannot use these expan-

sion RAMs on the Model 102 because it

doesn't have this expansion-bus cavity.

A 3-volt lithium battery with a six-year

shelf life provides back-up power for the

expansion RAM,
A simple, one-line bank-select pro-

gram is included to let you change from

the originjil TUndy memory to any of the

PG Design memory banks. This small

program also allows you to select and
cold-start any memory bank Ifa problem

occurs, freezing the bank.

Since each 32K bank of memory sim-

ulates a separate computer, your pro-

gramming efforts are limited to 32K for

the code, all operations, and computa-

tions associated with it. Using the 224K
RAM module, for example, would be like

switching to one of eight different com-

puters, each with its own set of pro-

grams. PG Design includes software to

allow you to transfer data or programs

from one bank to another.

The Data Transfer
Utility Progrcun
The included Data Transfer Utility

Program uses about 1 ,600 bytes, comes
on cassette, and has a loader that places

it at the right memory address; you then

customize it for the particular RAM-ex-
pansion module you have.

You get three other useful functions all

under function-key control. You can kill

or reneune a file and select a forced line

feed with carriage return when printing

text files. The lack of a forced line feed is

one of my biggest complaints about the

Model 100.

The program provides two other use-

ful bits of information: the size of each

file you select by cursor and a notation

on which bank you are in. Although the

Data Transfer Utility Program is meant
to be resident, you can disable it with a

function-key commjind. Residency offers

an advantage over PG Design's nearest

competitor, who includes an expansion

ROM for data transfer. Since the program

is resident, you can install other ROMs
without losing other functions.

1 found only one problem with the

Data Transfer Utility Program. Its oper-

ation is timing sensitive, and it requires

that your primary 32K RAM bank be

original T^dy or of the identical speci-

fications. PG Design sells 8K RAM mod-
ules that work as well as the Tkndy RAM,
but 8K RAMs from some other distribu-

tors fall short of the mark.

Before PG Design's latest software up-

date, the company recommended using

Purple Computing's 8K RAM. I have
used the previous Data Transfer Utility

Program withmy 64K RAM module and a

Purple Computing 8K module with no
trouble. With the updated software, the

Purple Computing 8K module doesn't

work, even with the 64K module. PG De-

sign has made its timing tolerances too

tight. However, for a small fee. the com-

pany does offer a trade/replacement for In-

compatible RAM.

I've found that the best way to use the

extra RAM banks Is to store programs or

backups of important files. When 1 want

to run a program or two, I use the Data

Transfer Utility Program to copy the pro-

gram to the first bank, much as 1 would
from a disk drive. Then 1 run the pro-

gram from there. If It generates a data

file, 1 copy the data to another bank for

safekeeping.

Summary
Although I recommend a disk drive for

complete and efficient storage of your

prized files, I find that the extra 224K
holds more than I would ever use at one

time. It frees me from taking my disk

drive on trips.
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circle 358 on Reader Service card.
Circle 107 on Reader Service card.

PC - SPRINT WOO
SPEED FOR THE T1000!

PC-Sprint 1000 is the latest product from
Exec-PC, the PC speedup specialists. Our
newest product Is designed exclusively for

the Tandy® 1000. Why buy a faster PC when
you can run your T1000 at 7.38 megahertz?

• Run your T1000 at 7.38 mhz.
• 280% speedup (Norton SI rating)

• Speeds up all software — you can
see the difference

• "Slotless" plug-in installation

• External speed s\A/itch

• Change speed "on the fly"

• Includes two microprocessors,
select the one best for your
installation. $99.95

Includes: PC-Sprint circuit card. NEC V20 and
8088-2 microprocessors, cables,

instructions, warranty, tool, remote
mount SNA/itch, free BBS subscription.

I". nr* I
^'^- ^°^ 11268

tXGC""L-, inc. Shorewood, Wl 53211

ORDER HOTLINE
(414) 242-2173

circle 449 on Reader Service card.

ORDER BY MODEM
(414) 964-5160

.^

^

PROFESSIONAL
HANDICAPPING SYSTEMS
^ PROFESSIONAL SERIES "orti^^
PnOftSSlOWU.HAMOlCAP(>MGTtXXSlivnpnOF JOHES^f Jj^

n>cNcf PBOFt^-SJilOSAL ^gfttgS^ '^ofti.jit fj \hf <^i^^ tlMiMJy^ooq-

lof MndC4Ciprg 1}v^fjgf^mt, Gnpr^v^"'. "^ »(vn*u rior^

;^
uur^H MMuW'- t249»
rh4 nvu cvnpifll* tf^ itfri^t/P^fitn bal wyi4 pKlugs vVJtM T>%« modul* 4
ld,1.fO**rfiJ4Adai,Tloiji* fu> SO IndUnVanAtlvvK AAAI^Hitc*vuiMp>H

MjnIpM n«Br(MlD<i ModuM'o IU9M
Cjj/r^in^iori'otorv ttCft^itmwtiuilJUi RtgitunovtlBdvi rtfd,^ lowntrtg

ftc*i •)• AfiAtfjtd lo Mfrt ^ht FTVtj pfacdft leifnvUi ponib^'

• OititMW litan*tHn«nl MMul*"- .
. tulK

VUV14 l^h4fm pvutjo*, dua b moi* .^tormtiofi (199 M 4 piJ^'UMd irih

Or/wr HMCuUod runtcjppnp 9k fl^ 4^^H^

LOTTEnV:
ACWictO tm4IC4l Arufjv, png'Arrb wlFi fDvsn numbar lalBcten ifHaiTLl Hit R
llva^ $-0^4 PsrmuUIDn. DtnNrw. ard OAvi'

SuMlcaJLonvy Anfllyvi'*' m 9&

EnmiKM lot.rilcioo AnWfW"- ... ... , tIMtl
PiolMlOMI LM«^ AnUjM"* tNgM

FQOTULL:
CsmgtoTt tvKOIil tiuaic pnonovi Hi guna mKH. pbnU u>Hd, bM DM. Me
W.fvlaii pomr rflfr^. prtv4ul lovr gjirna jMuVin. mvl^ pfHUcn jHiAi. and

inca'

ro«ti*5 P/MtW* . I«»S
FooltiM A«lon"- H*e»S
PnHaiiw>BlSaiiaiFocia>aV» tlt«»
eook-a euilai'- rcxKbHI Amlru , . lUSH

BASKETBALL:
PradogamarauTitiutadantaam tfFtnqnraE^ngi.^iigAmatiEMiaiurin^. ale

E»AKi#i»av? port, HDiad. AYg piyvi gvan 1^, irtn^Hai, pa.4 Hiraadt. ihQ
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NBABaUalMIAnalru'* -. (NU
BaikMbal Addtan"' IM<H
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clock Piius aDovg are loi ciin oi manor O'O" on>f AOO 3% loi Vna.

MnsieiChjioo am AMEX Prcei suDjcd w cnange

Ynur Model 4 '

t speak XZ#IW
Afith MISOf

.aiicjuage products, biiy wim

^^peak ASSEMBLER, BASIC,

r FORTH ^nH RATFOR

PRO-CREATE - The "standard" macro assembler used by

professionals and novices alike. Nested macros, nested

includes, nested conditionals. Full screen editor; cross

reference $74.95 + $3 S&H

PRODUCE - A 2-pass labeling Z80 disassembler from disk or

memory with screening input for data areas. Generates /ASM
files $29,95 + $2 S&H

PRO-MRAS — Powerful relocating macro assembler devel-

opment system REL module compatible with Microsoft!

Includes full screen text editor, REL librarian, VM linker with

overlay capability $74.95 + $3 S&H

UNREL T80 - Converts MRAS or M-80 REL object files to

/ASM. Use on your own REL modules. FORLIB. GRLIB,

BASCOM, BASRUN. etc $39.95 + $2 S&H

PRO-EnhComp - An enhanced BASIC compiler with a built-in

assembler for Z80 in line code mixed with BASIC. LOGO-like

turtle graphics, strings lo 32767 chars, multi-line functions,

keyed/tagged SORT, REPEAT-UNTIL, structured IF-ENDIF,

labeled statements, double precision functions.

$124.95 - $3 S&H

LS-TBA — A structured BASIC translator. Labeled statements,

Conditional translation, pseudo global and local variables,

14-char var names $24.95 + $3 S&H

PRO-MC - A full K&R C compiler with nearly 200 functions.

Structs. unions, bitfields, enum. dp floats and functions.

Wildcards. I/O redirection, args, overlay support. Requires

PRO-MRAS or M-80 $124.95 + $4 S&H

PROHanFORTH - A full 1979 standard FORTH compiler

using indirect threaded code. Runs under the DOS. Has
floating point, access to DOS files, screen editor, block

graphics $74.95 + $3 S&H

RATF0R-M4 — A professional implementation of RATional

FORtran, Provides stucture and greater portability to

FORTRAN programs. Fully documented with tutorial user

manual. Requires FORTRAN compiler $99.95 + $3 S&H

Note: Model I/Ill products may be available on lequesi.

MISOSYS, Inc.
PO Box 239

Sterling, VA2217IHI239

703-4SCM181 MC, VISA, CHOtCE

Orders Only! 800-MISOSYS 1P-6P EST Monday-Friday

VA residents add 4Vi7d sales tax. S&H: Canada add $1;

Foreign use S&H tiimi 3
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A 4P Modem
That Works
by Jack Feldman

• •••
Teletrends TT512P Modem is an in-

ternal. 300/1.200-baud modem for the

Model 4P. Teletrends Corp.. P.O. Box
2198. Garden Grove. CA 92642, 714-

554-7401. $179.95.

Purchasing a T^ndy computer is like

joining a club. If T^dy makes a
mistake, a lot of clever club members
can see the flaw and find a way to make
it right. The shortcoming for the Model
4P was its modem. Although the built-in

modem for the transportable was a good
idea. "Kuidy's implementation was lack-

ing: It featured a 300-baud modem at

a time when 1.200 was common and
an autodialing scheme that defied
logic. This modem took the 4P out of

consideration as a working computer for

telecommunications.

Enter the Teletrends TT512P board.

This Internal modem gives the 4P the

telecommunications punch that makes
it a serious computer for on-the-go
operations. It fits neatly in place of

the Tkndy modem board, runs at either

1.200 and 300 baud, and uses the famil-

iar IBM PC AT dialing protocol. And It

costs little more than did the discontin-

ued Tkndy modem.

Installation

Installation Is easy. First, disconnect

your 4P from all power sources. Look at

the rear of the computer, find the cover

plate to left of center, and remove It.

If you're replacing an existing modem,
remove its cable from the DB25 connec-
tor and gently pull the modem card from
the edge-card connector and out of the

computer.

Insert the new modem in the slot and
make sure the card Is firmly seated.
Although they were out of stock as of

press time. Teletrends promises to in-

clude a replacement cover plate with the

TT512P. This cover is designed to be

The TT512P
makes the 4P
a serious

computerfor
on-the-go

opemtions.

used in place of the 4P's cover and fas-

tened with the screws you removed from
the original plate.

Now plug the new cable into the 4P"s

DB25 connector and connect the mo-
dem to the phone line. You can also con-

nect your phone to the other modular
jack on the modem card.

Using the Modem
If you have a terminal program that

has an autodial feature, you don't have

to read the manual to get started. Fbrtu-

nately. I had an autodial terminal pro-

gram and a Hayes modem at hand, so

the first test was to see if the modem
would work without changes. Every-

thing worked fine. There were some dif-

ferences, but they were minor.

First, you do not hear the modem plac-

ing the call and making the connection.

The card has no room for a speaker, so

when the numl)er dialed appears on the

screen, you have to wait for the screen to

tell you ifyou've been connected or if the

modem has timed out.

As a plug-and-go system to use with

software already configured for the 4P,

the modem Is a winner. Before reading

the manual, I used the modem with a

variety of terminal programs and hosts,

including the following public-domain

software: PTerm in Model 4 mode with

TRSDOS 6.2. LTerm in Model III mode
with LDOS. and MEX in Model 4 mode
under CP/M.

Since the manual mentions ModemSO
as a commercial package that works
with the modem. I tried that. too. I found

that all the packages worked perfectly,

I used the various terminal packages

to dial into a variety of host computers.
First, I dialed a 3B2 system and then

called the Teletrends data number to

leave a technical question. After that, 1

downloaded data from bulletin-board

systems (BBSes) around the country. Fi-

nally. I called the Knowledge Index as

an example of a commercial data-base

search.

The TT512P also features autoan-
swer, which lets you use your 4P as a

host computer, and speed shift, which
lets you, via software, select the speed at

which you access a BBS. The software

and modem work together to keep your
computer sending at the speed appropri-

ate for the Individual BBS.

The TT512P doesn't have a switch

that lets you turn off" the autoanswer.

When you boot TRSDOS 6.2. the modem
sets DTR (data terminal ready) to "on."

whether you have a terminal program
resident or not. To keep the modem from

responding to an incoming call, when
you boot the program use the DOS Sys-

gen command to turn the Setcom DTR

The Teletrends
TT512P modem
works xveU

tvith soJtuHire

designed
Jbr the 4R

parameter off. But the manual doesn't

cover this.

Undocumented Information
The manual does seem brief, but the

TT512P is a plug-and-go device: You
plug it in, and it works nicely with
the 4P. However, you'll need further

technical information If you intend to set

up a BBS.
The manual doesn't Include a techni-

cal help phone number. Although the

company backs its product with a gen-

erous two-year warranty, you'll have to

find its ad In 80 Micro if you need to

phone for help.

The manual refers to result codes,

but it doesn't tell you what they are.

The screen displays one of six result

codes (for instance, connect, no carrier,

ring), which indicate the modem's
response to Input from the computer or

the line.

You can use the F code to put the

TT512P m half-duplex mode, but the

manual doesn't tell you about this,

either. This lack of technical information

isn't fatal, but it does make it difficult

to get full use ofthe modem. The manual
doesn't mention that you can use the

TT512P as part of a BBS; to do so. the

modem has to signal the computer that

a call is coming in at either 300 or 1.200

baud. The technical section of the Tele-

trends BBS said that the modem had this

feature, but it didn't explain how
It works.

When you use a Hayes-type modem,
you have to make a special cable that

connects pin 12 on the modem to pin 22
on the computer. Once again, since this

is a dedicated modem, the proper con-

nection is built into the cable.

Conclusion
The Teletrends TT5I2P modem is

well made and functions as promised. It

works well with software designed for

the 4P and lets you use the computer as

a terminal or host. However. Its manu-
al's lack of technical information makes
It more difficult to get to all the modem's
features.
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CIrclB 107 on Reader Service card.

Clrere 371 on Reader Service card.

8 MHZ SUPER SPEED-UP
FASTEST SPEED-UP AVAILABLE
(moOoli ', a, t, 4P. 4D—U v«r»iorul

BESTSELLER!! MAKE YOUR COMPUTER THE FASTEST IN TOWN!

No Wait-slates $129.00

SUPER-RAM
Ramdisk program to use 12aK— t megab/te memory, the

most extended program on the market today. Newdos-

BO or TFISDOS 6.X

SPECIAL PRICE $25.00

SPECIAL (NEWDOS-80 t TRSDOS 6X)

BOTH $40.00
upgrade for older version $4,00 + old diskette

AUTOMATIC PDRIVE RECOGNIZER
(NO MORE PDRIVE HASSLE) $25.00

ONE MEGABYTE MEMORY BOARD
(wiUkhiI 2S8-K cnipil

MODEL 4 NGN GATE-ARRAY VERSION .*. . $105.00
MODELS 4, 4P, 4D gate array version

$135.00

upgrade from % meg to 1 meg for price difference

% MEGABYTE MEMORY BOARD
(uninaut 256-K cnips)

MODEL 4 NON gate-array $75.00

MODELS 4, 4P, 40 gate array version

$105.00

SAVE MORE MONEYir

A) 8-Mhz-SPEED UP + Meg-board +

(NEWDOS-TRSDOS DRIVER) $247.50
B) 8-Mhz-SPEED UP + Meg-board +
(NEWDOS-TRSDOS DRIVER) $274.50

SEWROHICS
POe 4607 - eaOS ZA MAASTRICHT -HOIWND
Please specify eiaci syslem configurarion lor orders I' nor known. ctiecK

with your dealer to see which type (galS'array or non-gor-array) you have.

For P&H. add S4.00 'or sotlware. S8 50 lor hardwaie.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
visa-master cahd-acces-eurocard
travelers cheques-money order

FROM 80 MICRO

GET THE ATTENTION
YOU DESERVE

Tell more than 200,000 dedicated, interested

TRS-80 users about your product or service with an

efficient and economical 80 Micro classified ad.

You'll reach the most people in the market for

the least amount of money!

With 80 Micro's well-established audience of

involved buyers, sellers, and swappers, your ad is

bound to get fast results!

For more information, write to:

80 Micro

Attn. Classified Manager

80 Elm Street

Peterborough, NH 03458

I'll

The LDOS 5.3 upgrade kit is now available to take your
Model til or 4 (in 3 mode) to the year 2000. LDOS 5.3

provides complete media compatibility with LS-DOS
6.3, the newest Model 4 DOS released by Logical

Systems, Inc. With LDOS 5.3, you can add 12 years to

the life of your software. Just look at these improve-

ments over version 5. 1 .4!

DOS Enhancements:

• Date support through Decembers!, 1999; time stamping for files.

• Enhancements to LDOS now free up 14 additional file slots for data
disks.

• On-line HELP facility for DOS and BASIC - 117 screens of help.

LIBRARY Enhancements:

• New FORMS, lets you change printer filter parameters.

• New SETCOM, letsyou change RS-232 parameters.

• Improvements to LJST add paged displays, full-screen hex mode,
and flexible tab expansion.

• MEMORY displays directory of terminate and stay resident modules,

• SYSTEM lets you direct the SYSGEN to any drive; adds a flexible

drive swap subcommand: SMOOTH for faster disk throughput.

• DIRectory display enhanced with time stamps, file EOF, and more.

• We've also improved: AUTO, COPY, CREATE, DEBUG, DEVICE. DO,

FREE, KILL, and ROUTE; and added CLS and TOF commands.

UTILITY Enhancements:

• We've added TED, a full screen text editor for ASCII files.

• LCOMM now gives you access to LDOS library commands while in

terminal mode,
• PATCH supports D&F patch lines with REMOVE capabilities.

• DATECONV has been added to convert older disks to the new date

convention.

BASIC Enhancements:

• Improvement to line editing with the addition of line COPY and
MOVE,

• Very flexible INPUT® added for screen fielded input.

• We've added a CMD'V" to dump a list of active variables with

values - including arrays.

For $24,95 (-t-S&H), the LOOS 5.3 upgrade kit includes a DOS disk and
documentation covering the enhancements. Specify Model 3/4 or

MAX-80.
P.S. - Don't return you old disk!

MISOSYS, Inc.
POBOK239
Starling, VA 22170-0239

703-450-4181 MC, VISA, CHOICE
Ordars Onlyl BOOrvilSOSYS 1P-5P EST Monday-Friday

VA residents add sales tax. S&H: US t2, Canada S3, Foreign S6.
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circle 259 on Reader Service card. Circle 225 on Reader Service card.

DeskMate
Create Plus
•MAIL MERGE •100% ML, HSI

•DIRECT MAIl •WINDOWS
•FORM LETTERS •INDEXING

•LABELS •EASY TO LEARN

•CHECKS •EASY TO USE

•CUSTOM FORMS •MANUAL RECORD

•INVOICES SELECTION

•COLLECTION LETTERS •TEXT FIUER

•ROLODEX" CARDS •CUSTOMIZE

•OUTPUT TO DISK DEFAUJS

•PRINTER CODES •ERROR CHECKING

Now you can with DeskHelpI
DeshKelp was writlen especlailv tor you, the DeskMole owner, by

Bobby Boilord, nolionaily known DeskMole experl.

Detain

Due to popular demand. Atmospheres is extend-

ing It's Inlroduclory oFfer for tt>e best DeskMate

add-on software available. Until ttie end of June,

send $49,95 plus S3.00 S/H

Atmospheres
1207 Eighth Avenue Dept. #4

Brooklyn, NY 11215 718-788-6799

IneluOe S3.DD SJH, NYS residents odd loi.

DeikMdle is a trademoik of Tandy Corp. Requires DOS 2.ti or

highef and 3WK. DeskHeJp Is a trademcrtc ot Atmosptietes.

^ ^ NEW!

n)
KEYBOARD PROTECTOR
Finaily! A keyboard cover that

remains in place during use!

SafeSkin prevenis damage from liquid

spills, dust, ashes, paper clips, staples, etc.

This custom fit cover is made of ultra-thin,

ultra-tough, clear flexible plastic, molded to

fit every key and contour, allowing normal

key response and feel. Available for the

Model 100, Tandy 1000/2000, Model 3
& 4. IBM-PC, AT, Apple. DEC. Wyse
and many others. Send $29.95. Check or

M.O., Visa & MC include expiration date.

Specify computer type. Dealer inquiries

invited. Free brochure available,

Merritt Computer Products, Inc.

4561 South Westmoreland

Dallas, TX 75237

(214) 339-0753

Circle 145 on Reader Service card.

Automatic DeskTop Publishing

with the

PowerText Formatter
With a Hewlett-Packard LaserJet

and word processing software, all

you need for DeskTop Publishing

is the new PowerText Formatter.

For books, manuals, manuscripts,

television scripts, screenplays, let-

ters, memos, proposals, newslet-

ters, contracts or ads like thiSy add

the PowerText Formatter to your

word processor for in-house print-

ing. Write without concern for

layout. Publish without type-

setting. Everything is totally

automatic.

Automatic Selection of up to 16

typestyles, Proportional justifica-

tion. Text layout, Page layout,

Hyphenation, Multi-column lay-

out. Table of contents. Sorted

bibliography. Two level index.

Footnotes on same page,

Newsletter formats. Boxed text.

Outline numbering, and much
more.

PowerText Graphics integrator

for including pictures, graphs,

symbols from any graphics pack-

age available as add-on to Power-

Text Formatter.

Works with all of the popular

word processors and any ASCII
Editor. For PC/MS-DOS com-
puters.

Beaman Porter, Inc.

417 Halstead Avenue
Harrison. NY 10528
(914)835-3156
(800)431-0007

Price: 89,95 each plus 5.00

shipping.

REVIEWS

Words and Pictures
by Harry Bee

• •••
A-Plus ETG runs on the Models 1000/

1200/3000 (256K) and requires one disk

drive. Savtek Corp.. P.O. Box 1077,
Waltham. MA 02254. 617-891-0638.
$89.95.

It's easy to find a high-quality word
processor for under $100 these days.

The dlfilculty is choosing one from the

many; a new product vying for your at-

tention must have something special to

stand out from the crowd. A-Plus has

what it takes.

A-Plus ETG combines a fine, medium-
duty, what-you-see-is-what-you-get
(WYSIWYG) word processor, A-Wrlte,

with a capable, paint-like graphics pro-

gram, A-Draw. to let you create and print

Illustrated documents. The presentation

Is attracUve and slick. Its implementa-

tion is almost faultless. A-Plus is easy to

leam and use, yet the elements that make
It easy don't get in your way. In addlUon, it

has a full complement offile-management

uUIiUes, a clock with an alarm and a timer,

a perpetual calendar (from 1582), and a

six-funcUon calculator.

The program installs easily on floppy-

or hard-disk systems. Because the pack-

age is so feature rich, many program
overlays and auxiliary files must be
available while you work. As a result,

moving between major programs Is a bit

slow. More importantly, because these

files take up so much space on the pro-

gram disk, I found a single floppy drive

inadequate for using the program effec-

tively. Two drives should be the mini-

mum system.

A Matter of Appearances
SubUtled 'The Home Work SoluUon,'"

A-Plus aims for the school and home
user, and nothing about the package cre-

ates a misleading impression. As a re-

sult, it is an excellent product in its

Intended environment.

The language of its more than 300
pages of documentation is careful and
patient. The manual is thorough with

plenty of illustrations, and it Is fully in-

dexed. I particularly liked the hints, usu-

ally several ofthem about each function,

that suggest less obvious ways to get the

most out of the program. In addition,

plenty of context-sensitive help screens

are available from Inside the progreun.

and a quick-reference card and sample

files come with the package.

A-Plus's screens are clean, well-de-

signed, and clear. You can access every

function by menu selection: You high-

light your choice with the arrow keys
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and press the enter key. But you can also

select every function with a one-, two-,

or three-key command. Furthermore,

express keys let you move between the

major programs without having to go
through the main-menu screens. In cer-

tain cases, you can get rid of the menus
altogether.

Fbr Instance, within the word proces-

sor at the lowest help level, the bottom

half of the screen is filled with menus, lb
accomplish any function, you can page

through the menus until you find the

one you want, then highlight and select

it. If a subcommand Is necessary, you
find yourself In a pull-down menu with

further choices. However, the menus
also show you the alphabetical key you
need with the control key to issue the

same command. Soon, you'll need
menus for reference only. When you've

learned the commands sufilciently, you
set the next help level, which removes
the menus from the screen.

A-Write
The word processor gives you a com-

plete set of standard editing tools, in-

cluding search and replace, block cut

A-iM,i;.-;
matting includes headers, footers, and
automatic numbering.

On the screen, bold, underlined, itali-

cized, and super- and subscripted charac-

ters appear that way. Special characters

cover the needs of most European lan-

guages; symbols and Greek letters facil-

itate math and science writing.

The most impressive of A-Plus's

WYSIWYG features is the concurrent
display of graphics. You can bring a

drawing, illustration, chart, or headline,

created with A-Draw, into your docu-

ment. Once you've imported a graphic,

you can move it until it's where you
want it. Graphics can interrupt your
text, as with a heading, or you can run

text beside them. Using the margin re-

lease, you can type over or inside a

graphic to make bordered text and la-

beled illustrations.

Whether you can print what's on the

screen depends on your printer. A-Plus

uses printer-specific drivers; it doesn't

support all printers. The version of the

program I tested Included 18 drivers

covering about 24 popular printers.

Mine wasn't among them. However, the

people at Savtek Corp. are eager to de-

Continued on p. 112

1

\-Plus allows you to insert a chart

nto text.

md paste, copy, and move. You can

)rlnt a block of text, but you must save

t as a separate document first. Cursor

control Is good, and scrolling Is generally

[luick. (Since files are disk-based, you
aometlmes have to wait for sections to

oad.)

Your document can Include up to five

separate paragraph formats specifying

Labs and margins (up to 78 columns
wide only), line spacing, and Justifica-

tion. A double-spaced paragraph ap-

lears that way on the screen. A margin

release allows outdentlng and line posi-

tioning to let you center titles. Rage for-

Circle 464 on Reader Service card.

Grof^x Solution" sqv© $100 oo

Hi-Resolutioa Grapliics for Mod 4/4D/4P/III

Soperior Hardware. The Grafyx

Solution provides 153,600 pixel elements

which are arranged in a 640 x 240 or on

the Model III a 512 x 192 matrix. Hundreds

of new business, personal, engineering, and

educational applications are now possible.

The hi-res display can be shown on top of

the standard display containing text, special

characters, and block graphics. This

simplifies program debugging, text labeling,

and upgrading current programs to use

graphics. The Grafyx Solution fits complete-

ly within any tape or disk based Model 4,

4D, 4P. or 111. Installation is easy with the

plug-in, clip-on Grafyx Solution board.

Superior Basic. Over 20 commands
are added to the Basic language. These

commands will set, clear or complement

points, lines, boxes, circles, ellipses, or

arcs. The hi-res screen can be printed on

any of 30 popular printers or saved or

loaded to disk without leaving Basic. Areas

may be filled in with any of 256 patterns.

Sections of the screen may be saved and

then put back using any of five logical

functions. Labels can be printed in any

direction. The viewing area can be

changed. The entire screen can be

complemented or cleared. Graphics Basic

provides dot densities of 640 x 240. 320

X 240, 160 X 240, and 160 x 120, all of

which can be used in the same display.

Superior Software. The board

comes with over 40 programs and files

which make it easier to use, serve as

practical applications, demonstrate its

capabilities, and serve as programming

examples. The software works with

TRSDOS 1.3, 6.1.2. 6.2; DOSPLUS 3.4,

3,5, 4; LDOS; and NewdosSO. The Grafyx

Solution is also supported by over 20

optional applications programs: Draw,

Bizgraph, xT.CAD, 3!>Plot, Mathplot.

Surface Plot, Chess, Sltdeshow. etc.

The Grafyx Solution package is

shipped complete for $199.95 (reduced

from $299.95), The manual only is $12.

Payment may be by check, Visa/MC, or

COD. Domestic shipping is free on pre-paid

orders, Texas residents add 5!^b% tax.

Micro-Labs. Inc. 214-235-0915

902 Pinecrest, Richardson, Texas 75080
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Circle 540 on Reader Service card. Discover The Texas

512K Multifunction (0K) Tandy® 1000 EX Computer

Tandy® 1000 SX Computer

Reg. 799.00

Our lowest-priced PC compatible is ideal for home or business use! Runs

MS-DOS* business, home and educational software at speeds up to fifty

percent faster than the IBMf PC! Includes built-in 5 '//' disk drive, 256K

memory, MS-DOS 2. 1 1 and Personal DesklWate® software. i¥25-1050

*TM Mierosofl Corp. tIBM/TM International Business Machines Corp. Monitor and

plalform exlra

Reg. 1199.00

Now your business can have PC compatibility at a fraction of the price!

Runs virtually all MS-DOS* software at speeds up to fifty percent faster

than the IBMf PC! Includes MS-DOS 3.2 and DeskMate® II 6-in-l

software, two 5W disk drives, 384K RAM and 5 card slots. #25-1051

*TM Microsoft Corp. t!BM/TM Inlernalional Business Machines Corp. Monitor exlra

Cat No. Description Retail Wholesa

25-4101 3000 MS
DOS/Basic

99.95 69.67*

26-6022 Tandy 6000 3,499.00 2,773.67*

25-4011 40 Meg

Tandy 3000

4,299.00 3,166.27*

26-1277 DMP-430

Printer

699.00 506.87*

26-1279 DMP-2200

Printer

1,695.00 1,230.57*

26-3901 Tandy 600

Portable

1,599.00 1,238.47*

26-5103 Tandy 2000

2 disk

1,599.00 542.27*

26-5104 Tandy 2000

10 Meg

2,499.00 1.163.97*



Connection for Tandy Computers.

Tandy® 3000 HD Computer

512K Expansion Board (0K)

r
These prices were effective in January.

CALL FOR LATEST PRICES!

*Tbe Texas ConaectioD members pay just 8% above

our published wholesale price, plus shipping. All prices

include a 3% cash discount. Non-certified funds take

10 working days to clear. All prices subject to change.

Members pay 8% above wholesale plus shipping.

Call Toll Free! 1-800-843-0781

Benefits:

The Texas Connection's Wholesale Pricelist

Quarteriy Updates

Advance Notice of Price Changes and New Products

10 day return on Hardware

Some Factory Reconditioned/Repaired items

available at fantastic savings

Tandy and Non-Tandy products at unheard of

savings

Join and Start Saving Today!

Defective Hardware replaced or repaired at our

discretion.

Some items have a manufacturer's warranty.

Same day processing for fast delivery. We ship daily!

The affordable alternative to the IBMt PC/AT! Runs vinually all

popular MS-DOS* software. Complete with a 20 megabyte hard

disk, 5 Vi " slim-line floppy disk drive, and memory expandable up to

12 megabytes. Come in now for a demonstration! #25-4010

tTM Inlernalional Business Machines Corp. *MS—DOS/Reg, TM Microsoft

Corp. Monilor extra

THE TEXAS CONNECTION • MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

TO: HTl, a Radio Shack dealer

724 W. Main, Lewisville, Texas 75067

YES. Enroll me as a member in the TEXAS CONNECTION^" and send your

catalog of Tandy computer products I may purchase at just 8% above your normal

wholesale prices. 1 will periodically receive newsletters which list special sales,

factory-reconditioned equipment, and other cost saving specials. I am under no

obligation to buy anything, now or in the future.

Membership 1 Year 2 Years

{ )$8 ( )$15

NOTE: Cbarter Membersbip — Free if you sign up before May 31, 1987!

( ) Check enclosed

( )Visa

( ) American Express

( ) Discover

) Mastercard

Account No.

Name

Address

City

.Expires:.

J\pt..

_Slale_ .Zip.

Telephone (

My Computer (s) Tandy. _Olher_

Signature X

(Required for meuilKrship)

1-800-843-0781



Quick Boot

Bypass the 1000's memory test

on a warm reboot.

by Dave Rowel I

Sixteen seconds isn't long-
roughly the time a T^ndy 1000

takes to test 640K ofRAM during

a reboot, If you reset your 1000 a

few times a day. however, those

16-second delays can liecome an-

noying. IBM owners don't have to put

up with this, nor do owners of other

compatibles.

Now you don't either, because I've got

System Requirements

l^ndy lOOO
MS-DOS 2.x to 3.20

GW-Baslc or Microsoft

Assembler 1.0 or later

a program that reboots Tandy 1000s with-

out the memory test. With Reboot loaded,

you press the control-alternatc-delele key

sequence and your 1000 hops to it, im-

mediately loading in the boot sector from

your start-up drive.

If you're uncomfortable with assembly
language, you can create Reboot with a

Basic program (Program Listing 1, Re-

boot.BAS). The sidebar describes how to

do this (see p. 48) and how to make a Con-

fig.SYS file that loads Reboot when you
turn on your computer.

If you have an assembler, use Program
Listing 2. Reboot.ASM. written for Micro-

soft's MASM. Reboot is meant only for

Tandy's 1000 series. It is unnecessary on

other PC compatibles, which provide a

warm boot without a memory test.
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Reboot is a memory-resident program
(Reboot.SYS) that loads as a device driver

from a Conflg.SYS file. (I'll explain why a

device driver later.) Once resident, it takes

only 400 bytes of RAM. The program
monitors keyboard input by filtering the

keyboard hardware interrupt {9) and per-

forms a warm boot when it detects the

standard reboot key sequence {control-al-

ternate-delete).

Easy to Remember
The BIOS keyboard-handler routine

never gets to read the three-key combo, and
the lOOO's normal reboot procedure is

avoided. I chose to usurp the standard reset

sequence because it's one of the few key in-

puts that Microsoft Windows lets through
to the BIOS keyboard handler. It's also easy

to remember, and you've still got the red

button if you need a full reboot.

The program reboots your 1000 by in-

voking the bootstrap-loader routine (inter-

rupt 19 hexadecimal [hex] or INT 19H) that

MS-DOS provides. INT 19H resets the boot

drive, then loads and runs the boot program

from the first sector of the boot disk.

The boot program loads the MS-DOS
system files into memory, which In turn

load Command.COM. and you've got your
DOS prompt without the memory check.

However, memory-resident programs and
some device drivers create complications

in both MS-DOS versions 2 and 3.

Under MS-DOS 2. the reboot sequence
that INT 19H starts doesn't reset the ad-

dresses In the interrupt vector table to the

original values that the ROM BIOS sets

during the first boot.

Most memory-resident programs alter

hardware-interrupt vectors to point to

their own Interrupt handlers in RAM.
These handler routines are usually writ-

ten over during DOS initialization, how-
ever, so that INT 19H leaves hardware-

interrupt vectors pointing to Inappro-

priate code.

When the clock chip, for instance, sig-

nals for an interrupt, as it does 1 8 times per

second, the CPU executes the now-bogus
code to which the clock-Interrupt vector

now points, and the computer freezes up.

To avoid the problems memory-resident

programs create. Reboot stores all Interrupt

vectors that the lOOO's ROM BIOS boot-up

code sets. Reboot stores the first 32 vec-

tors (zero-lFH), and 40H. 41H. and 44H
during Its installation as a device driver.

Later, when you initiate the three-key

reboot, the program restores the saved in-

terrupt vectors, zeroes out all other vector-

table entries, and executes INT 19H. (To

find which interrupt vectors the ROM sets,

1 wrote a boot-sector program that prints

out the contents of the interrupt-vector ta-

ble at boot-up.)

Reboot also stores and restores the

equipment word (address 0:04 lOH) and
the top-of-memory word (0:0413H). Ill-be-

haved programs sometimes change this

Important data in the BIOS data area and
don't tell DOS about it.

1 wrote Reboot as a device driver to get It

working as soon as possible in the booting

process. It's a Trojan horse to get a mem-
ory-resident program Into operation before

other device drivers and programs can al-

ter the hardware interrupts. Fortunately,

the DOS doesn't change any hardware-In-

terrupt vectors before Reboot loads.

The program is a dummy device driver

that performs no device functions except

initialization. You must load Reboot.SYS

before any device drivers that change
hardware-interrupt vectors. Put it first in

Conflg.SYS. except in unusual cases in

which you must load another driver first.

Avoids Hang-ups
With MS-DOS 3.20. Microsoft attempted

to protect INT I9H from the hang-ups that

memory-resident programs cause. DOS
3.20 stores important vector values so

that the 3.20 INT 19H can restore them
before loading in the boot sector.

However, DOS 3.20 doesn't read and

store the Interrupts until all device drivers

are loaded. If any device driver (including

Reboot.SYS) intercepts hardware inter-

rupts. INT 19H restores vectors pointing

to the overwritten device-driver interrupt

handlers, and booting fails.

Although the DOS 3.20 INT 19H Inter-

rupt-restore routine is in RAM (part of

IBMB10S.COM), DOS changes the INT
19H vector to point to it before loading de-

vice drivers, so Reboot can't bypass it.

However, the lOOO's MS-DOS 3.20 has a

1-byte flag at address 0070:1D1FH that

determines whether the INT 19H will re-

store hardware Interrupts.

If Reboot determines that it's running

under 3.20. It sets that byte to zero, pre-

venting INT 19H fronn changing the vec-

tors that Reboot has restored. MS-DOS
3. 10 does not attempt to restore hardware

interrupts.

Even though Reboot.SYS is a dummy
device driver, it must adhere strictly to de-

vice-driver format and rebuff any calls

that could be made to it as a device (see

"A Driver of Your Own Device." by Robert

D. Covington. 80 Micro. July 1986. p. 40.

for details).

The device header under the label

Header (Listing 2) is standard for a serial

device. It's important to make the actual

device name in the header different from

the name of the file itself. Once a device is

installed, you can't copy, rename, or de-

lete any file of the same name, no matter

what the extension—a problem when
you're debugging or experimenting with a

new device driver. The name in the header

is Rboot; the file itself is Reboot.SYS.

The driver-function request handler,

starting at label INTR. takes requests from

DOS, but any device function other than

initialize (code zero) results in an imme-
diate return with the done bit (8) set. DOS
only requests the initialize function (label

Install) once at boot-up.

Reboot's Initialize function stores the im-

portant interrupt vectors and other infor-

mation needed later, sets up the keyboard-

interrupt vector (9) to point to a handler in

Reboot, then frees up the now unneeded
initialization code (placed at the end of the

driver) so DOS can use that space.

First, the initialization routine gets the

DOS version and stores It. Reboot must
treat version 3.20 differently when it re-

boots. The DOS version function is one of

the DOS services available to device driv-

ers during initialization.

The DOS function for getting the vector

of a particular interrupt is not available to

device drivers. But because the vectors

that Reboot stores are contiguous, the

8086 family's powerful string commands
make getting and storing the two-word
vectors quick and easy.

Saves Instructions
The segment:offset combination of

DS:SI points to the source at the bottom of

RAM, and ES:DI points to the destination

table in Reboot. The CPU automatically

increments the pointers SI and DI. saving

a few instructions. The equipment list and
top-of-memory words are found down in

the. BIOS data area starting at segment
0040 hex.

Before setting INT 9 to point to its own
keyboard handler. Reboot saves the cur-

rent INT 9 vector. For all key presses ex-

cept the control-alternate-delete reboot

combination. Reboot's keyboard handler

will pass control to the original handler.

Again, the DOS interrupt-vector func-

tions aren't available during device instal-

lation, so Reboot writes the new vector

itself, first disabling maskable interrupts.

Otherwise, you could press a key, and the

keyboard-hardware interrupt could be

called when its address was only half-
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changed, freezing the computer.
After setting up its interrupt handler.

Reboot displays a loading message, then

sets the break address In the request
header that DOS uses to communicate
with the driver. Now that the installation

code has done Itsjob. Reboot casts it away,
starting at the label Install (the break ad-

dress).

Once installed. Reboot becomes a hard-

ware-interrupt handler. The Interrupt rou-

tine Is never a working part of the device

driver, but the driver sets It in place and
activates It.

Reboot's Interrupt handler monitors
codes that the keyboard sends to repre-

sent key presses and releases. When It de-

tects a press of the delete key (scan code
53H). Reboot checks a byte In the BIOS
data area (address 0:417H) that keeps the

status of special keys like the control and
alternate keys.

If bits 2 and 3 of this byte are set. then

both of these keys are currently pressed,

and Reboot Jumps to its reset routine. If

the delete key Isn't pressed, or both key-

board-status bits aren't set. Reboot sends
control to the normal keyboard interrupt

handler In ROM.
I used the string functions again to

transfer the stored addresses back to the

Interrupt-vector table. Interrupt handlers

can't easily use the DOS function that

changes interrupt vectors, because the

DOS services aren't re-entrant.

Ifa handler Interrupts code that's in the

middle of a DOS Interrupt Itself, calling

DOS again destroys information on the

EXDS stack belonging to the interrupted

code. In Reboot's case, it might not mat-

ter, because the warm boot wipes the slate

clean anyway.
Regardless. I used the string functions

because they're easier to use, given the

large numt)er of Interrupts changed. Inter-

rupts must be disabled (with the CLI in-

struction) when altering Interrupt vectors

to prevent a higher-priority hardware In-

terrupt (only the clock In this case) from
using a vector that's only half changed.

After restoring the equipment list and
top-of-memory words. Reboot checks the

DOS version. If It's version 3.20, the pro-

gram zeroes the flag that determines
whether or not DOS restores hardware in-

terrupts Itself. Reboot then clears the

screen and resets the video mode to the

boot-up default: 80-column black and
white.

IX)S must also have a stack area during
reboot. Reboot uses the same one that the

ROM BIOS sets up for the boot pro-

gram—the top 256 bytes of the interrupt

vector table.

The last step before Invoking INT 19H
is to signal the keyboard that It can send
further scan codes and to signal the inter-

rupt-controUer chip that this interrupt is

over. (See Dave's MS-DOS Column. 80 Ml-

Program Listing 1. Reboot.BAS.
1 FILE.SIZ£t c 615 > * 1048
2 OPEN R',1, "REBOOT. SYS", 1 'record size o£ 1 * 1628
3 FIELD 11,1 AS x; t* 984
4 PRINT "Cceoting REBOOT. sys." < * 2232
5 FOB H D 1 TO FILE. SIZE* ; READ X * 2071
6 LSET X5-CKRS(X) : PUT 11 : NEXT 1% < * 2111
7 CLOSE • * 461
8 PRINT REBOOT. SYS created.

"

* 2151
9 END ' * 304
11 DATA 25S, 255, 255, 25S, 6, 128, 22, B, 33, B >• 2253
12 DATA B2, 66, 79, 79, 84, 32, 32, 32, fl, B 1 2074
13 DATA e, 0, 46, 137, 30, IB, 0, 46, 140, 6 < • 2048
14 DATA 20, 6, 203, 80, 83, 81, 82, 86, 87, 30 * 2168
15 DATA 6, 14, 31, 196, 62, 18, 0, 184, 0, * 2057
16 DATA 38, 13B, 93, 2, 128, 251, 0, 117, 3, 232 * 2264
17 DATA 77, 1, 13, e, 1, 38, 137, 69, 3, 7 * 1969
le DATA 31, 95, 94, 90, 89, 91, 88, 203, 0, B * 2135
19 DATA 0, 8, 0, 0, 0, 0, e, 0, 2S1, 80 1* 1776
28 DATA 30, 228, 96, 60, 83, 117, 13, 51, 192, 142 • 2365
21 DATA 216, 160, 23, 4, 36, 12, 60, 12, 116, 8 * 2199
22 DATA 31, 88, 250, 46, 255, 46, 78, 0, 31, 88 * 2232
23 DATA 14, 31, 190, 247, 0, 191, 0, 0, 142, 199 > * 2256
24 DATA 185, 64, 0, 252, 250, 243, 165, 251, 185, 64 • * 2473
25 DATA a, 184, 0, 0, 250, 243, 171, 251, 185, 10 < • 2298
26 DATA 0, 250, 243, 165, 251, 185, 118, 1, 184, 1 * 2360
27 DATA 8, 250, 243, 171, 251, 161, 82, 0, 38, 163 1 * 2359
28 DATA 16, 4, 161, 84, 0, 38, 163, 19, 4, 161 < • 2170
29 DATA 86, 0, 61, 3, 28, 114, 12, 184, 112, * 2149
30 DATA 142, 192, 187, 227, 31, 38, 198, 7, B, 184 1 * 2380
31 DATA 2, 0, 20S, 16, 184, 0, 6, 183, 7, 185 ' • 2110
32 DATA 0, 0, 186, 79, 24, 205, 16, 184, 48, 1 * 2167
33 DATA 142, 298, 188, B, 1, 250, 228, 97, 12, 128 1 A 2368
34 DATA 230, 97, 36, 127, 230, 97, 185, 3, 0, 176 * 2329
35 DATA 32, 230', 32, 226, 250, 205, 25, 0, 8, ' * 2188
36 DATA 8, 8, &, 0, 0, 8, B, 0, 0, ' • 1615
37 DATA 8, 0, 0, 0, 0, 8, 0, 0, 0, t * 1616
38 DATA 0, 8, B, 0, 0, 0, 8, B, 0, * 1617

Listing I continued

How to Create and Use Reboot.SYS
Using the Basic that comes with

your Tandy 1000 and Program Listing

1, you can create Reboot.SYS. After

loading Basic, type In the listing and
save It as Reboot.BAS. Running Re-

boot.BAS from Basic creates the file Re-

boot.SYS. Copy the newly created
RetKJOt.SYS to your boot-up disk.

You load Reboot.SYS and make it

active in a file called Conflg.SYS. If

there is no Conflg.SYS on your boot

disk, you can use the Copy command
to create it by typing the following

three lines at the DOS prompt:

COPY CON CONFIG.SYS
DEVICE = REBO0T.SYS
'Z

The third line is the end-of-file

marker (control-Z). To enter this line,

press F6 and then the enter key. DOS
then creates a file named Conflg.SYS

with the line DEVICE = REBOOT.SYS.
If you already have a Conflg.SYS

file on your boot disk, you must edit it

and Insert a new flrst line containing

DEVICE = REBOOT.SYS. You can use

Edlin or any word processor that cre-

ates pure ASCII files. You can also use

the following series of DOS commands
to add a new first line to Config.SYS:

REN CONFIG.SYS CONFIG.ADD
COPY CON CONFIG.SYS
DEVICE = REBOOT.SYS
*Z

COPY CONFIG.SYS + CONFIG.ADD
TYPE CONFIG.ADD
TYPE CONFIG.SYS

The first command renames the

existing Config.SYS. Then the Copy
command creates a new Config.SYS
flle containing DEVICE = REBOOT.
SYS. (See above for instructions on this

particular process.) The next Copy
command appends the old Conflg.SYS
(Config.ADD) onto the new Con-
flg.SYS.

Use the two type commands to

make sure the new Conflg.SYS is the

same as the old. but with the new flrst

line that loads Reboot.SYS. If the new
Config.SYS meets your approval, de-

lete Conflg.ADD.

To activate Reboot, make sure both

Reboot.SYS and your new Conflg.SYS
are In the root directory of your boot

disk. Then reboot your computer. You
should see a message indicating that

the Reboot driver is loaded. Your com-
puter should function as usual after

this procedure.

To activate a warm boot without a
memory check, hold down the control

and alternate keys, and press the de-

lete key. As with a normal reset, don't

invoke Reboot during a normed drive

operation. You could damage the disk

directory.

Reboot works on Tandy lOOOs with

MS-DOS version 2 or 3 up to version

3.20. If it ever happens that Reboot
doesn't respond to the three-key reset

sequence, or it fails to boot properly,

you can always resort to your lOOO's

red reset button.
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TRANSFER ANY MOD I/ni/4 FILE
CONVERT BASIC PROGRAMS

for use on the
IBM PC, XT, AT and TANDY PC's

r'nnv'^fnPr' Vl 11"^°"^^ ^*^ ^^^^^ *° ^^ package." 5139.95 Includes Hypercross Mod I/III to TRANSFER any Mod
V/UUVJIUITV/ *'-Wi/in file or BASIC program to a PC/MS-DOS Diskette, and Cnv3toPC.BAS to CONVERT 95% or

more of each transferred BASIC program to PC BASIC syntax. Mod I's need a "disk doubler" to run

Hypercross.

^ ^* p|-^ VI n"Convert Mod 4 to PC package." $139.95 Includes Hypercross Mod 4 to TRANSFER any Mod 4 file or^OnVllOr^ T -I'VbaSIC program to a PC/MS-DOS Diskette, and Cnv4toPC.BAS to CONVERT 95% or more of

each transferred BASIC program to PC BASIC syntax.

'\,Conv3toPC has savedme months ofwork!"

**„Conv4toPC is the best conversionpackage lever used,
"

AVAILABLE WORLDWIDE through Radio Shack's Express Order Software

Conv31oPC V2.0 Catalog #9{M)345 Coiiv4loPC Vl.O Catalog #90-3100

Important note: Every converted BASIC program will require some user

editing (the 5*% or less) before it will run on a PC. To facilitate such

revisions, every keyword that may need manual attention is flagged and

our user guides explain why and what needs to be done. For most pro-

grams, a casual knowledge of BASIC is sufficient to make the changes.

However, if a BASIC program contains machine language, it will be

extremely difficult for the average user to handle some of the necessary

manual revisions!

Please feel free to call us if you have any questions or doubts about

whether these packages are right for you. We will candidly answer all

your questions and send you our free demo disk ($2.00 for S/H). Or,

order either package; read through the entire user guide for complete

details; then, if you decide it doesn't suit your needs, return it for a full

refund—less a $10.00 restocking fee. Refunds will NOT be granted if

the sealed bag containing the program diskettes has been openedl

OTHER EMSI SOFTWARE
PCXZ 1.0 OoM.Z^> Utnrty for PC/M»}OS

New, Iron The Author thai bfought you Hyparcfon, HyparZap and SupwCroM comes

an amazing new program far owners ol Tandy 1000. 1200. 3000 and Irue PC compatibles.

PC CroM-Zap allows you to read all double density TRS-SO type diste on your PC- Not

only that, PCXZ offers many of the features that TRS-80 owners have long enjoyed with

Hypercross and Hyperzap.

PC Crosa-Zap is a utility program that runs on your PC or PC-compatible. With it you

can copy files to or from TRS-80 disks at will. Yi3u can also formal a disk, copy disKs,

explore, read and write sector data, repair bad directories and much more. Long after

your TRS-80 is gone you will still \3e atile to read your 6d disks. Even wtien your TRS-

80 disks are gone you can continue to use PCXZ to read, lix and modify MS-DOS and

other disks so your investment will never be losl.

Wilh PCXZ you can format a TR&eo disk {not the mixed density Model I types). You can

copy files from a TPS-SO disk error free, without losing any data. Just like HyperCross.

Formats Supported Model I mixed density DOS-t 2A. DouUeDOS, LDOS (SOLE),

MultiDOS. NEWDOS 80 V2, TRSDOS 2.7/8. Model l/llt Double Density. 00S-^ 3,5. LDOS

5.1 Model III. DOS-f 3.4. MultiDOS NewDOS 80. TRSDOS 1.3 Model 4/4P. MulliDOS

DOS+ 4. TRSDOS 6. Uax-80: LDOS 5 1. All formats also suppofled in double sided. 35.

40 and BO tracks were appropnate. For 80 track formals you must have an 80 Irack drive

on your PC.

Systama Requirsrrwnts PC,XT,AT or compatible, Tandy 1000 or lOOOEx (needs DMA],

1tX» SX, 1200, 3000 with at least one 40 track drive and 256K minimum memory.

GMPCXZ-not tuH a program! STS.SS

CoovStoPC Vl.O (Complete) $139.95

Cnv3loPC.BAS (No Hypercross) $99.95

Conv4toPC Vl.O (Complete) $139.95

Cov4toPC.BAS (No Hypercross) $99.95

HYPERCROSS MOD I/ID $49.95

HYPERCROSS MOD 4 $49.95

CROSS REFERENCE $24.95

For PC BASIC programs. Referenced variables,

line #s, keywords.

FASTSORT $24.95

Machine language SORT callable from PC BA-
SIC. Excellent replacement for Mod III CMD
"O" command.
PEEKS 'N POKES $39.95

Utilities for PC BASIC programmers. Call for

details, or see Oct. 86 review in SO Micro.

STAY-RES New!! $89.95 Demo $5.00

Write your own memory resident pop up pro-

grams (ala Side Kick) in PC-BASIC. Requires

QuickBasic 1.1,2.0.

INSIDE TRACK $59.95

More utilities for PC BASIC programmers. Call

for details, or see Oct. 86 review in 50 Micro.

MACH2 NEW!! $69.95

A tool chest of routines that do for PC BASIC
what Rosenfelder's fantastic BASIC FASTER
AND BETTER did for Mod III BASIC.
QuickBASIC Vl.O $79.95

Compile PC BASIC programs for speed and en-

hanced functions.

800-922-0786
(NJ residents 201-879-5982)

NORTON imLITIES V3.1 S69.95

Industry standard for directory &. file recovery.

Also, modify file attributes, search/sort direc-

tories etc, etc.

FRACnON CALCULATOR $24.95

Solve mixed nmnber arithmetic problems on your

PC. Exact common fraction answers without dec-

imals. Instruction mode great for children.

LOGIC and DEDUCTION $24.95

Full color Mastermind game for the PC to chal*

lenge any age. Play 1-9 columns, 2-5 colors, di-

rect or indirect hints. Have fun while improving

your powers of deductive reasoning. Requires

color monitor/adapter.

Prices subject to change without notice.

EDUCAnONAL MICRO SYSTEMS, INC.
PO Box 471, Chester, New Jersey 07930

EMSI direct order terms: VISA, Mastercard, MO, check or COD. Add $3.00 shipping/handling. Add $1.90 for COD.
Foreign or first class, add fust class postage (package wt. 2% lbs.). NJ residents add 6% sales tax.
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WHY PAY MORE...
When you can own for MUCH LESS!

. ;- .f
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Enjoy year round Sale

prices with credit card

convenience or special

discount prices for Cash
Purchases.

Same day processing for

speedy delivery

Special 30 day return

policy.

FULL CATALOG
SELECTION

5'»»'««r-rt*f ^^^rrr^T^^^jr-^T^rTT^

BIG D COMPUTERS
ROANOKE CENTER-ROANOKE, TX 76262

CALL 1-800-FOR BIG D
(1-a0&Q67-2443)

in Texas call (817)491-2461



Uatlng 1 conKnued

39 DATA 0, B, B, 0, 0, e, 0, 0, 0,
40 DATA 0, 0, B, 0, 0, 0, 0, B, 0,
41 DATA 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, B, 0, 0, 0,
42 DATA 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0,
43 DATA 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0,
44 DATA 0, 0, e, 0, 0, a, 0, 0, 0,

45 DATA 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0,
46 DATA 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0,

47 DATA 0, B, 0, B, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0,

46 DATA 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, B, 0, 0, 0,
49 DATA 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0,

50 DATA 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 6, 87, 180, 4B, 205
51 DATA 33, 163, 86, 0, 30, 7, 191, 247, 0, 190
52 DATA 0, 0, 142, 222, 105, 64, 0, 252, 243, 165
53 DATA 190, 0, 1, 105, 10, 0, 243, 165, 14, 31
54 DATA 51, 192, 142, 192, 30, 161, 16, 4, 163, 82
55 DATA 0, 38, 161, 19, 4, 163, 84, 0, 191, 36
56 DATA 0, 30, 139, 5, 163, 78, 0, 38, 139, 69
57 DATA 2, 163, 80, 0, 184, 68, 0, 250, 3B, 137
58 DATA 5, 38, 140, 77, 2, 251, 180, 9, 186, 244
59 DATA 1, 205, 33, 95, 7, 186, 139, 1, 38, 137
60 DATA 85, 14, 38, 140, 77, 16, 184, 0, 0, 195
61 DATA 13, 10, 10, 84, 49, 46, 48, 48, 32, 82
62 DATA 101, 98, 111, 111, 116, 32, 100, 114, 105, 118
63 DATA 101, 114, 32, 106, 111, 97, 100, 101, 100, 46
64 DATA 32, 32, 32, 32, 32, 60, 67, 116, 114, 106
65 DATA 45, 65, 106, 116, 45, 68, 101, 108, 62, 13
66 DATA 10, 32, 32, 32, 67, 111, 112, 121, 114, 105
67 DATA 103, 104, 116, 32, 49, 57, 56, 55, 32, 45
68 DATA 45, 32, 56, 48, 32, 77, 105, 99, 114, 111
69 DATA 32, 77, 97, 103, 97, 122, 105, 110, 101, 13
70 DATA 10, 10, 36, 87, 114, 105, 116, 116, 101, 110
71 DATA 32, 98, 121, 32, 68, 97, 118, 101, 32, 62
72 DATA 111, 119, 101, 108, 106

1618
1610
1611
1612
1613
1614
1615
1616
1617
1618
1619
1946
2214
2304
2196
2374
2171
2190
2224
2283
2234
2223
2175
2539
2486
2307
2372
2390
2325
2333
2415
2439
2326
1509 End

Program Listing 2. RebootASM
name reboot
page 55,60
title 'REBOOT. SYS Tandy 1000 device to reboot quickly'

) REBOOT.ASM
I When you press Ctrl-Alt-Del on a Tandy 1060, an involved reboot is
] initiated. (On the IBH only a short boot with no memory test occurs.)

Listing continued

cro. November 1986, p.80, for details on
the workings of the keyboard and interrupt

hardware.) Reboot sends several endnaf-in-

temipt signals to the interrupt-controUer

chip in case any lower-priority hardware

interrupts are pending. Finally, Reboot in-

itiates a warm boot with INT 19H.

Interrupts are kept enabled during Re-

boofs resident routine (with the STI in-

struction), so the the clock-tick interrupt

(INT 8) can continue to update the system
timer. All other hardware interrupts are

lower priority: therefore, they are disabled
until the end-of-interrupt signal is sent to

the interrupt-controller chip.

Further Reading
If you're interested In this kind of pro-

gramming, here are two books you'll find

helpful: Advanced MS-DOS, by Ray Dun-
can (Microsoft Press, 1986). covers inter-

rupt handlers, device drivers, and the
booting process. The Norton. Program-
mer's Guide to the IBM PC, by Peter Nor-

ton (Microsoft Press. 1985), covers inter-

rupt handlers, system information stored
in low memory, and other topics.

Dave Rowell is a staffwriterfor PC Re-

source magazine. Write to him do 80 Mi-

cro, 80 Elm St.. Psterborough. NH 03458.

MODEL 4R USERS!
INTRODUCING THE TEL^ENDS MODEL TT5512P

300/1200 INTBmt^L CARD MODEM \

Mayes Compatibility

Adaptive Egualization

High Speea^^nal for Use with BBS
Tone and Pulse Dlshnfm
FCC Part 68 and IS Registration

Auto Answer^DlalSpeed-^ect
Call Progress Messages
Dual RJ11C Modular Telephone Plugs
Full 2 Year Warranty
$170,0S $IZ%^S
(Offer exDlromav 31, 1987)

NEW!! TTi
All the Fea\

Speaker

EXTERNAL STANDALONE,
fes of the Model TT512P 7 Lm India

Volume Control ^$199.95
ors

DATA INFORMATION/ORDER
(714) 554-7400

VOICE (714) 554-7401

letrends parts and products

ufactured in the USA.

e 385 on Rudar Senlce card.

TELETfffWDS
CORPORATION

PO. Box 2198
Garden Grove. CA 92642Garde

J8 a trademark of Hayes Microcomputer Products
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Tandy is Dandy

. . •until you want MORE!
USER INSTALLABLE BOARDS FOR TANDY 1000/3000

MULTIFUNCTION
Model 1000 provides DMA and an additional 5 1 2K of memory bringing

your 128K Tandy 1000 to 640K, serial port, RAM disk and print spool

software. Clock calendar is optional.

2008 512K-$249

Model lOOOSX additional 256K of memory, bringing your

384K Tandy lOOOSX to 640K, serial port, RAM disk

and print spool software. i V
Clock calendar with 20 year battery is optional.

2027 256K-$199

Model lOOOSX, lOOOEX and 3000 one serial and one parallel port. Second

serial port and clock calendar with 20 year battery are optional

.

2028 1 serial for Model lOOOSX + 1000EX-$99 2030 2nd serial-$49

2029 1 serial for Model 3000HL-$149 2031 2nd serial-$79

VIDEO PRODUCTS AVAILABLE TOO!
JUST CALL AND ASK, O^er Expires March Jl, 1987

It's another

r. Dr. Zucker

S 235 Sania Ana Court • Sunnyvale. CA 94086 • (408) 720- 1942 • CA (800) 654-2212 • US (800) 222-4920
-^ /LiCKLRBUAKl) l^ j rtjLiMerfJ [rjJtni.itk ul Ailuntvd [ rJiisauivr IJcvko Int.

Tandy 1000/3000 are Trademarks ot Radio Shack, a Division ot Tandy Corporation.



Part#

It's another

ZUCKIERBO^ARD

Price List

Description Price

Tandy 1000

2002 Memory Expansion

With 256K

$109

2003 Memory Expansion

With 512K
$149

2004 Cloci^:/Calendar Option $ 49

2006 Secondary Expansion

Memory With 256K
$109

2007 Secondary Expansion Memory
with 384K

$125

2009 Multifunction Board

With 512K, Serial,

And Clock

$279

2016 Hard Disk Card $599

Tandy lOOOSX

2006 Memory Expansion

With 256K
$109

2027 Multifunction Board

With 256K, Serial,

And Clock

$199

2016 Hard Disk Card $599

Tandy 3000HD and HL

2017 Hard Disk Card For HL $599

2033 Serial Port Board for HD $139

2034 Second Serial Port For 2033 $ 79

2036 Multifunction Board For HL
With 128K, Serial,

And Clock

$199

Tandy 1000, lOOOSX, and 3000HL

2004 Clock/Calendar Chip
Option

$ 49

2031 Clock/Calendar Board
With Software

$ 59

2029 Serial Port Board $ 99

2030 Second Serial Port

For 2029 And 2027
$ 49

2035 MS DOS 3.2

With GW BASIC
$ 89

It s anotner

ZUCKl-MloAKD
Model Qty. Unit Price

TANDY 1000

2002
2003
2004
2006
2007
2009
2016

SI09
149

49
109
125
279
599

TANDY 1000, lOOOSX, 3000

20O4
2031
2029
2030
2035

Subtotal

CA Residents add applicable tax

Shipping S6.00 per product

In the U.S.

Total

Naine_ .

49
59
99
49
89

Address _

city, State _

Phone

Visa D MasterCard D
Number_
Check or Money Order

please allow 2—4 weeks delivery.

Amex D
. Expires.

It's another

zu<:kieri3o'*i?i3

Model Qty.

TANDY 1000

2002
2003
2004
2006
2007
2009
2016

S109
149
49
109
125
279
599

TANDY 1000, lOOOSX. 3000

2004
2031
2029
2030
2035

Subtotal

CA Residents add applicable tax

Shipping S6.00 per product

in the U.S.

Total

Name

49
59
99
49
89

Address

.

City, State.

Phone

Visa D MasterCard D
Number
check or Money Order

please allow 2—4 weeks delivery.

Amex D
. Expires.

Ext. Price

TANDY lOOOSX

TANDY 3000
S<M

IQO

Ext. Price

TANDY lOOOSX

TANDY 3000

11«

IQ9
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Part #

It's another

ZUCKIERI^O^IRD

Price List

Description

c
z zzmO

Ot,
- KO

^ ^ mm
CO

^09
^C
c'w
**z
u"!
!^W
iO)
-1

130
5; ni
SjiTJ^
(« ^C
cm
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.!^3)

20

Price

c
Z 7-Z

PO
ECEMA

INITED

^ 50
m ^ m
CO

Tandy 1000

2002 Memory Expansion
With 256K

$109

2003 Memory Expansion
With 512K

$149

2004 Clock/Calendar Option $ 49

2006 Secondary Expansion

Memory With 256K
$109

2007 Secondary Expansion Memory
with 384K

$125

2009 Multifunction Board

With 512K, Serial,

And Clock

$279

2016 Hard Disk Card $599

Tandy lOOOSX

2006 Memory Expansion

With 256K
$109

2027 Multifunction Board
With 256K, Serial,

And Clock

$199

2016 Hard Disk Card $599

Tandy 3000HD and HL

2017 Hard Disk Card For HL $599

2033 Serial Port Board for HD $139

2034 Second Serial Port For 2033 $ 79

2036 Multifunction Board For HL
With 128K, Serial,

And Clock

$199

Tandy 1000, lOOOSX, and 3000HL

2004 Clock/Calendar Chip
Option

$ 49

2031 Clock/Calendar Board

With Software

$ 59

2029 Serial Port Board $ 99

2030 Second Serial Port

For 2029 And 2027
$ 49

2035 MS DOS 3.2

With GW BASIC
$ 89



The Best
of 1986!

)y the Editors of

}0 Micro...

HERE'S WHAT YOU
WILL GET...

1^1 ow on disk and ready

Lhh for action! A special

year-end collection of the

very best programs published

by 80 Micro in 1986.
Business programs, utilities,

graphics, and applications...

they're the best programs

from a whole year of the #1

magazine for Tandy users!

And as a special conve-

nience, our tech editors have

compiled separate Best of

1986 disks for the Model III

and Model 4, each with its

own on-disk documentation.

Commando — Build macros that let vou
set program parameters with a single com-
mand and customize DOS commands.

Trace — Trace and locate assembly

language bugs.

Copykey - Copy text from one part of

your screen to another in Basic and enter

Basic keywords by pressing shifted letter

keys.

Wildcard — Three wildcard utilites for

copying, killing, and attributing files.

Easydata — Design a database with
sorting capabilities.

Unpatch — Automatically reverses

patches for removal.

Index — Set up a commented disk

directory.

Precision - Calculate double precision

mathematical results for an octet of basic

math functiorts.

Microtab - Record and tabulate

statistical data.

Makedata - Enter data statements

automatically for fast entry of machine
language code from Basic.

Crypt - Encrypt and decrypt your private

text code.

Teaser - Create and sofve long division

puzzles.

Hamcode — Make your file recoverable

with a matching parity check file.

I
The Best of 1986 - Model 4:

Sounder — Enhance your Model 4's

sound capability.

Basic Data Base Management
System — Customize your own database

manager.

Restored Art - Use this machine
language subroutine to add graphic com-
mands to Basic.

Helper — Create customized help files.

Extended Command Interpreter -
Provide multiple commands on a single line

in DOS and a history of the last ten com-
mand lines executed.

Timer — Measure your elapsed computer
time.

Diskcat - Catalog up to 800 files in a

master disk directory.

Framer - Add Get and Put to your Model
4 graphic commands.

Mark 4 — Keep track of school grade

records.

Precision — Calculate double precision

mathematical results for an octet of basic

math functions.

Microtab — Record and tabulate statistical

data.

Makedata — Enter data statements

automatically for fast entry of machine

language code from Basic.

Crypt — Encrypt and decrypt your private

text code.

Teaser — Create and solve long division

puzzles.

Hamcode — Make your file recoverable

with a matching parity check file,

Send me The Best of 1986 disk(s) for just $21 .45 eachi If I

order both the Model III and Model 4 versions, I save $5

the total price (2 disks for $37.90)1

D Model III D Model III D Model 4
^^^ dual drive version single drive version version

Ip Payment Enclosed D Visa n AmEx D MC

Card* Exp.OaW

03
Signature.

Name

AddrosB

.Stat«_ .Zip.CItv

Price Includes postage and handling. Foreign airmail, please add * 1.90 each

(US cut'encyl

Model 111 end Model 4 are reglslered iredemarks of Redlo Shack, a division of

Tandv Coiporation. R_n7Ql

flMI to: Load 80. Elm Street, Peierborauflh. NH 03458

ith the holidays right around the corner,

I
The Best of 1986 is just the thing to

brighten up your favorite Tandy user's

Christmas! Order today for Christmas gift-

giving!

Return the coupon or attached order

card today, or Call Toll Free

1-800-258-5473
In New Hampshire, dial 1-924-9471
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Circis 416 on Reader Service card.

Save A Bun
WITH ONE OF MONTE'S BUNDLES
These special bundles are ready for you to save a bundle of money. CP/M software is actually preferred because of the

vast amount of programs available. The programs in these bundles have been optimized to njn on the Model 4-4D-4P. For

example, we have memory-mapped WardStar and it runs circles around the standard version others sell. V\te also added
printer drivers for the Radio Shack Daisywheel II, DMP-2100 and most other Radio Shack Printers as well. You have read

the reviews and know that our CP/M is the best for the Model 4. Your Models 4 and our CP/M form an unbeatable

combination. Send for our free public domain software catalog and see for yourself.

Save a Bundle
on these books and disks.

Take advantage of our volume discounts.

Buy any three Items from this list and de-

duct $5 from your total order. Buy four and

deduct $10. Buy five deduct $15. Buy
six deduct $20 etc. Please add $1 for

each book for shipping.

TH&80 Disk & Other Mysteries. The "How To" book
ol data recovery lor ttie THS-80 Model 1 disk operaling

system. 128 pages. Retail S22.50. NOW $18

MKrosort BASIC Decoded & Other Mysteries. The
complete guide to l.evel II and BASIC. 312 pages.
Retail $29 95. NOW S24

The Custom THS«) & Other Mysteries. The com-
plete guide lo customizing TRS-80 hardware and
software, 336 pages. Retail $29.95. NOW $24

BASIC F^ter &Better & Ott>er Mysteries. The com-
plele guide to BASIC programming tricks and tech-

niques. 290 pages. Retail $29,95, NOW $24

BAStCFBster&BetlerUlxaryDisk, Contains 121 hjnc-

bons. Butyoulines and user routnes. Search, merge,

compare and listng routines plus array handlers, BASIC
overlays and wleo drivers, BFBLIB. Retail $19,95,

NOW $16

BASIC Faster & Better Demonstration disk. Contains

32 demos of the Library Disk contents above.
BFBDEM Retail $19.95 NOW $16

BASIC Disk I/O FaSlet & Better & Other Mysteries,

Programming tips and techniques to store/retrieve

data trom di^, 432 pages. Retail $29.95.

NOW $24

BASIC Disk I/O Faster & Better Demonstration Disk.

All of the major demo programs and lityary of disk

I/O sutxoutines in 25 BASIC programs. Random,
indexed, sequential and treesam file handlers in-

cluded. DFBLOAD, Relajl $29.95. NOW $24

Machine Language Disk I/O & Other Mysteries, A
Euide to machine language disk I/O for the TRS-80,

B8 pages. Retail $29,95. NOW $24

TRSDOS 2.3 Decoded & Other Mysteries, Detailed

explanation ol the Model 1 disk operating system,

298 pages. Retail $29.95, NOW $24

How to do it on the TRS-80, A complete applications

guide lo the TH&eo Model 1, 2, 3, 4, 100 and Color

Computer 352 Pages. Reta.1 $29,95, NOW $19

The Custom Apple &- Other Mysteries, Who cares?

Retail $29,96 NOW $19

MS-DOS BUSINESS
SOFTWARE
Ability 5 62
Accounting l^rtner I 279
Accounting Partner II 699
Borland Turbo Lighting 53
BPI AP/AR/GUPayroll 319
BPI Inventory 477
Carbon Copy 128
Cornerstone 62
Clickart Personal Publisher 112
Crosstalk 16 99
CftC Easy Accounting 39
DAC Easy Accounting Tutor 14

DAC Easy Ma\e 24
DAC Easy Payroll 29
DAC Easy Payroll Tutor 14

DAC Easy Port 19

DAC Easy Ward 29
dBase II 349
dBase 111 Plus 399
Diagram Master 212
Ddlars 4 Sense 109
EGA Paint 45
Framework II 469
Freelance 215
Generic CAD 2,0 89
Lotus 1-2-3, 2,01 319
Lotus 1-2-3, Use Twin 54
Managing The Market 89
Managing Your Mcmey 3,0 119
Microsoft Muttiplan 127
Microsoft Wfordrapell 3,0 269
Microsoft Project 249
Mirror 44
MultiMate 239
Newsroom

.

37
Paradox 445
Pnnt Shop 37
PFS: Ist Choice 89
PFSiFile Be
PFS:Graph 88
PFS:Report 79
PFS;Pro Write 119
ProDesign II 165
Q&A 235
R:Base 5000 1.01 269
R:Base Extended Report Writer 85
R:Base System V 399
Reflex: The Analyst 53
Reflex Workshop 36
Sidekck 49
Smart Software System 432
SuperCak: 4 295
Superkey 37
Timeline Project Manager 269
Twin, Lotus 1 -2-3 Clone 54
VP Info 55
VP Planner 55
Webster New Vtold Wnter 75
Vltord Perlecl 4.2 209
Word Pariect Library 61

WordStar 2000 Rus 1,01 269
WDrdSlar 3,31 189

MS-DOS LANGUAGES/
UTILITIES
Bourbaki "1 Oir" $ 57
Clipper 435
Copy II PC 23

Copy II PC Option Board
Crosstalk 16 99
Disk Optimiser 27
Fastback 69
Fontasy 2,0 38
Homebase2,0 35
Mcrosoft C Compiler 4,0 285
Microsoft Macro Assembler 94
Mcfosoft Windows 1.03 63
Micfosoft QuickBASIC Compiler: 60

Noflon Commander . — 39
Norton Utilities 3.1 55
Sidekick 49
Sideways 3.1 39
Smarlcom II 88
Smart Notes :...49
Superkey 36
SOZ 59
Turbo Dalatiase Too)tx)x 52
Turbo Editor Toolbox 39
Turbo Gameworks 39
Turbo Graphics Toolbox 30
Turtx) Lightning 52
Turbo Pascal w/8087 & BCD 52
Turto Prolog 52
Turbo Tutor 23
Wxd Perlecl Ubrary 61

Wiard Wizard 36

MS-DOS RECREATIONAL
SOFWARE
Certificate Maker $ 36
Championship Golf 30
F-15 Strike Eagle 23
Gato 23
Hitchikers Guide to the Galaxy 25
Jet 35
Kareteka 22
Kings Quest 32
Leather Goddess 24
Mcrosoft Flight Simulator 32
NFL Challenge 59
Sargon III 29
Silent Sennce 21

Toy Shop 39
Wizardry 38
Zork I 25

MS-DOS HOME
SOFTWARE
Bank Street Writer - S 51

Cerlificale Maker 36
Dollars and Sense ', -.115
Micro Cookbook 29
Managing ~rbur Money 113
Newsroom 35
Print Shop 38
Print Shop Graphics Utxary 22

MS-DOS EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE
Mastertype $ 26
Math Blaster 29
Mind Prober 30
Spell Itl 29
Typing Tutor III 32
Word Attack 29



circle <lie on Reader Service card.

CALL TOLL FREE!
800-527-0347 800-442-1310

(USA) (Texas)

FREE SHIPPING! *»
RDr orders over $100

SAVE ON YO
STASH

MODEMS
Everex Internal 1200 w/soltware

. ... S 99
Hayes 300 external .. .119
Hayes 1200 w/SmanComm 399
Hayes 1200B w/SmartComm 369
Hayes 2400 599
Hayes 2400B w/SmartComm 569

RODENTS
Microsoft Bus Mouse wteftwr. .

Micfosoti Serial Mouse w/sflwr.

Mouse Systems Mouse w/sNwr.

C&H Mach III Joystick, each .

,

TAC10 Joystick

Willard/Ben Comlx) wflnends
.

.

$ 115
.135

. . . 120

. . . ,36
21

CALL

HARD DRIVES
20mb 65ms ST225 kii complete . . S 389
30mb 65ms ST238 kil complete 469
30mb 40ms ST4038 bare drive 579

MONITORS
Mitsubishi 6920 1024x1024 S 1899
NEC Multisync 800x560 599
Amdek 722 EGA 649x350 529
Mitsubishi 1410 EGA 439
Mitsubishi 1409 RGB 319
Magnavox RGB 640x200 299
NAP TTL 1000x350 Amber/Green . .110

PRINTERS
Citizen 120D 120cps NLQ. col $ 189
Cilzen MSP-15 160cps NLQ. 32 Cd .

.
.399

Citizen MSP-20, 200cps NLQ. 80 cd . .345
Clizen Premief 35DW, wAraclor 499
Toshiba 321 216cps. NLQ, 80 cd . .539
Toshiba 341 216cps. NLQ, 132 cd 769
C, Itoh 3520 350cps NLQ. 132 Cd 1195
Canon LBP-8A1 Laser 1895
Carran Laser Toner kit 89

ADD-ONS MEMORY &
UPGRADES
Hercules Graphics plus $ 199
Paradise Autoswitch EGA 399
Clone EGA Plus 249
Hercules Compai(t>le Gfaphics 79
Color Graphics, 3-ou1put 69
16K RAM, 200nsec. 8 chips 9
64K RAM, 150/200nsec, 8 chips 16
Model d 128K RAM w/PALchip 26
64K RAM sel of 9 chips 18
256K RAM set of 9 chips 49
80B7 Numeric coprocessor, std 129
6087 Numeric coprocessor, (asl . .169
80287 Numeric coproc, Std 199
80287 Numefic coproc. fast ... 339
NEC V20 Wonder Chip, 5mHz . ... 15
NEC V20 Wonder Chip, 8mHz . 23
Model 1 RS-232 Kil complele 89
Model 314 RS-232 Kil complete ... 69
Model 3/4 Internal Drive kit 169

TRS-80 SOFTWARE AND
BOOKS
Modem 80 Mod 1/3 Com Pkg $ 33
Supef Utility Plus 3.2 Ml/3/4 49
Super Utility Plus M4-4P/D only 49
SuperCROSS/XT Specify Ml/3/4 79
Conv 3-PC M3 BASIC to PC ,119
Conv 4-PC M4 BASIC to PC 119
TRS-80 Beginners Guide FREE
Inside Level il (a rare fnd) 9
TR&80 Model 4/dP Tech Manual 33
TR&80 Model fOOO Tech Manual 25
Using Super Utility Plus 3,x 16
See more books on the opposite page

BOOKS & MANUALS
IBM BASIC Faster S> Better $ 22
IBM BASIC Disk for above 22
IBM BASIC Manual 3rd ed 19

Running MS-DOS 2nd ed 17
Running MS-DOS Advanced 17
Using Vtofdperfecl 4.1 13
Nodons Programmer's Guide 15
See opposite page lor more books,

CP/M SOFTWARE
dBase II $ 385
WordStar Professional 250
HeportStar 150
[JataSlar 175
CalcStar 95
Multiplan 159
Out-think 49
Mex Plus 59
Mex Plus w/REO & TEM 99
Rembrandt 39
Supercalc II 199
Turbo Pascal 52
Turbo Tutor 23
Turlx) Database TooIIxjx 39
Turbo Holiday Pak (above 3) 99
Twisf & Shout 34

All of the above CP/M software is avail-

able in various 5V,' formats as well as
8" slandard CPIM formal. Please spec-

ify formal and include $10 per disk

additional.

CABLES
TRSeO Printer cable 26-1401 $ 9
IBM F^allel Pnntercade 10' 19

Standard IBM 25 pin RS232 10'
. . .20

Std TRS-BO 25 pin RS232 10' 20
Pnnler A/B Switch BoxCabte6' 20
Gender Changer, Spec M/M F/F . . .9

ACCESSORIES
C & H Mach III Joysticks, ea $ 34
Sony 20 disks, box oMO 10
Our own 2D disks, bag of 10 8
Disk Storage Box w/lock hids '00.

.

6
Keyboard Extender Cable, 6' .10
TTL Monitor Extender Cable 6' 10
Tit and Swivel Monitor Stand 19
Vert CPU Stand PC«T/CLONE 25
2-position Parallel Printer Switch 39
4-fx)sition Parallel Printer Switch 49
2-position RS-232 Switch 39
4-position RS-232 Switch 49
Standby Pwr Sup. 300W/20 min 249

BUY FROM US RIGHT NOW
glease read the fine print first)

ur inventory is so large it can not be listed

compleiely. Please caJI us if you do not see
what you want. Chances are we have it or

can get it right away Because of the time lag

in magazine advertising our prices are subject

to change without notice. Our prices are for

mail order only. We are only human so we
decline responsibility lor typographical errors

We wetcome your company and/or personal
checks. We use TeleCheck. Please (diow
these TeleCheck regulations. The check must
tie drawn on a US or Canadian bank and t>e

payable m US Ddlara. Your check must be
bank printed and contain your street address
(not PO Box or APO/FPO} and telephone
numtDer The signature must exactly match the

name printed on the check. If your check
does rtot meet these requirements allow thrree

weeks check clearance lime. We also accept
American Express, MasterCard, Visa, Cash-
ier's Checks, electroni': funds transfer and vre

ship COD. CODs arvi motor freight shipments
may require a deposit. Some special items

may require a deposit. ALL CuDs require

cash on delivery. Company and/or personal
checks can NOT be accepted in payment of

COD shipment. Your credit card is not

charged unlil we ship your order. Ground
shipping charges are induded on all orders
over S100. Add shipping to all orders under
S100. We do not collect state sales tax on
orders dipped outside of Texas. Orders
placed by 5 PM will be shipped the next day
it stock IS on hand. Your order will leave before
we go home. The responsitjilrty of suitability

of software rests with the purchaser. Due to

the nature ol the business and product there

are NO REFUNDS ON SOFTWARE. Rease
do not buy software from us if you are not

sure It will work (or you. SOFTVARE IS NOT
RETURNABLE, Software support is provided
by the manufacturer. We will PROVIDE A RE-
PLACEMENT ONLY if you disk is defective if

you notify us within 30 days after delivery of

your merchandise Please call us for help and
instructKins should you have a problem,

GOOD AS GOLD WARRANTY
We want you to be happy with your purchase
All items we offer carry the manufacturers'
warranty and any protilem you might have in

service will be handled by his service orga-

nization Rease call us should you have any
difficulty in obtaining service. Your satisfaction

is our goal and we back it up with a 30 day
money-back guarantee (except software). We
will be happy to mail you a copy of the

complete warranty details on request.

MVONTEZUNUl
N^ICRO

2544 W. Commerce Street P.O. Box 224767 Dallas, Texas 75222-4767
Telephone: 214-631-7900

Facsimile: 214-634-8303
Copynght 1967 by Montezunia Micro.

All rights reserved.



Leave the Printing

Set up a RAIVI buffer to free your Tandy 1000

while printing out files.

by David A. Williams

A
spooler, one of the most useful

utilities you can own, frees your

computer to perform other tasks

while your printer slowly grinds

out the great American novel or the

world's largest spreadsheet. A spooler can

use a RAM buffer, a disk buffer, or a com-

bination of the two.

Spooli (see the Program Listing) uses

System Requirements

Tandy 1000/1200/3000
Assembly language
Editor/assember
Parallel printer

the first method. It places characters

that would otherwise be sent directly to

your printer into a reserved 64K block of

memory. The characters remain in that

block until your printer is ready to take

them. Spooli then doles out characters to

your printer while your computer appears

to be devoting its full attention to Its next

task. Spooli Includes commands that let

you purge the bufTer and make duplicate

copies.

A print spooler should be transparent,

meaning that, except for the fact that your

documents appear to print much faster,

everything should work as usual. A
spooler should be fast, allow your printer

to operate at normal speed, and be adapt-

able to your hardware configuration. It

^
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to Spooli
should not require an inordinate amount
of memory and must have the features

you need.

I tried several commercial spooler
programs and did not find one that satis-

fied all of the above criteria. You might
not like everything about Spooli. but you
can easily customize it to fit your
requirements.

I tried to keep Spooli simple. The pro-

gram's buffer is fixed at 64K bytes and
only services printers that are connected

to the LPTl parallel port. You can change
the port address, but you cannot use
Spooli to run two parallel printers or a se-

rial printer.

How It Works
Spool! is memory-resident and con-

sists of an Initialization program, several

routines that either replace or supplement
existing interrupt routines, and a 64K
buffer. The initialization routine runs
once when you load the program. The rou-

tine uses DOS function calls 35 and 25 to

replace the interrupt vectors for the timer

interrupt, 08 hexadecimal (hex); the key-

board interrupt. 09 hex; and the basic in-

put/output system (BIOS) printer Inter-

rupt. 17 hex.

The routine then calculates the buffer's

starting address, ensures that it starts on
a segment boundary, and tells DOS how
much memory to reserve for the program
and the buffer.

BIOS interrupt 17 hex has three func-

tions: send a character, initialize a port,

and test printer status. Spooli provides for

all three functions, but the characters go
into the buffer Instead of going directly to

the printer. Since the buffer does not need

to be initialized. 17 hex merely reports

printer status.

The buffer occupies one full segment,
64K bytes. Two pointers. In PTR for in-

put and Out PTR for output, keep track

of the data flow. I chose to use this size In

order to simplify the design. When the

pointers reach the top, FFFF hex. they over-

flow to 0000 hex and start over from the bot-

tom. This circular organization allows
Spooli to handle print jobs that are larger

than 64K, but it cannot free your com-
puter until less than 64K of text remains
to be printed.

A counter, BUF CNT. keeps track of

how many characters are in the buffer.

The data in BUF CNT is redundant (you

can derive it from the contents of the two

pointers). Only two BUF_CNT values are

of Interest; 0000 and FFFF hex. The for-

mer tells you that there are no more char-

acters to send while the latter says. "Wait,

the buffer is full!"

Before storing a character, Spooli

checks to make sure that the buffer is not

already full. If it is full, the program loops

until the printer takes some data from the

buffer and makes room for more. This

means that the program hangs here if the

printer is off line and the output exceeds

64K of text.

Spooler programs could be made more
efficient If there were an Interrupt that

signaled when the printer was ready to ac-

cept another character. The BIOS pro-

vides for such an interrupt, but most
computers are not wired to use it and re-

quire another approach. Spooli uses the

timer interrupt.

Eighteen times a second, a clock signal

interrupts the computer to update the

counters that are keeping the time of day.

Spooli Intercepts the timer Interrupt and
steals a few milliseconds to send charac-

ters to your printer, using the interrupt

17 hex routine, before jumping to the

timer interrupt routine. After it sends
each character. Spooli updates OuLPTR
and BUF_CNT.

Printing would take forever If Spooli

printed only one character each time it

called the output routine. To output a

reasonable amount of text in one batch,

yet keep your computer
from getting hung up ifyour

printer goes off line, Spooli

loops through the output
routine. It counts the
passes, whether or not a

character is sent, and exits

when the count equals the

value of the constant
Cycles, currently set at 100.

This Cycles value of 100

causes the computer to

spend about a third of its

time servicing the printer

and works well with print-

ers that have only a single-

line buffer. If your printer

has a larger buffer, you can
make the value of Cycles

smaller. This permits your

computer to spend more
time doing other things
without slowing down the

printer.

Although a spooler should be able to

run automatically, you must have exter-

nal control. Spooli provides a purge com-
mand, alternate-P, which empties the

buffer and resets the pointers to zero. The
program also contains a duplicate com-
mand. alternate-D. which lets you make
additional copies. You can execute these

commands from vrithin programs or from

the DOS prompt.

Controlling Spooli
The control routine intercepts the key-

board interrupt, 09 hex. and looks for

alternate-P or alternate-D key combina-

tions. When It detects either one. It calls

the appropriate routine. If this choice

of commands interferes with any of

your programs, you can select another
combination.

You can use the purge command any-

time, but if you do so while your program
Is printing, the buffer continues to fill. The
duplicate command only works on docu-

ments that are smaller than 64K for which
you executed the purge command before

starting your printing job. You can also

use the duplicate command to stop and
then restart a print operation if the paper

becomes jammed or some other calamity

occurs.

Easy Restart
You can restart at any time. To begin

printing again, simply take your printer
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offline, solve the problem, press alternate-

D. and put your printer back on line. Make
sure your printer is turned on before start-

ing a print operation. Sometimes the com-
puter output port cannot distinguish

between a dead line and a ready signal.

Assembling Spool!
Spooli is designed to be assembled and

then converted to a COM file. The follow-

ing commands, which you can place in

a batch file, will perform the tasks
if you are using the Microsoft macro as-

sembler, MASM.

ECHO OFF
MASM %1;

UNK%1;
DEL % 1 OBJ
EXE2BIN%1 %1.C0M
DEL %1.EXE

Name the source file Spooli.ASM, the

batch file ASM. BAT. and type ASM
SPOOLI to start the process. Ignore the

warning message that your computer
will display concerning a missing stack

sector.

David A. WtlUams Is a staff engineer

with a major aerospace firm and has 25
years of experience with computers.
Write to him at 2452 Chase Circle. Clear-

water. FL 33546.

Program Listing. Spooli.

; SPOOLER PROGRAM, David W llianiE

CYCLES EQU 100 NUM OF LOOPS THRU OUTPUT ROUTINE

;Data area containing keyboard buffer and status woid
BIOS DATA SEGMENT AT 40PI

ORG lAH
H EAD DW ?

TAIL DW 7
BUFFER DW is DUP(?)
BUFF END DW '>

BIOS_DATA ENDS
CSEG SEGMENT

ASSUME CS: CSEG, ES: CSEG, DS:CSEG
ORG 100H

BEGIN: JHP I NIT
;Counters, pointers, and other data
DATA SEG DW .-BUFFER SEGMENT ADDRESS
OUT„PTK DW .-OUTPUT POINTER
IN PTR DW ; INPUT POINTER
BUF_CNT DW ;AMOUNT OF DATA IN THE BUFFER
OLD_TIMEB DD .-ORIGINAL TIMER INT VECTOR
OLD_KVBD_INT DD .-ORIGINAL KVBD INT VECTOR
PRINT DD ;ORIGINAL PRINTER INT VECTOR
;Roiitine called by kybd input to purge buffer, duplicate output
CONTROL PROC FAB

ASSUME DS:BIOS_DATA
STI
PUSH BX
PUSH DS
PUSH AX

; Input data from the keyboard and look for control characters
PUSHr
CALL OLD_KYBD„INT
MOV AX,BIOS_DATA
MOV DS,AX
MOV BXjTAIL ,-FIND CHARACTER
SUB BX,2
CMP BX, OFFSET BUFFER
JAE NO_WRAP
MOV BX, OFFSET BUFF_END

NO WRAP: MOV AX, IBXl ;GET CHARACTER
CMP AX,2000H ; IS IT ALT-D?
JZ DUPE Ltslinq conlinued

Circle 291 on Reader Service card.

COMPUTER WAREHOUSE INTRODUCES

THE TURDO XT/AT PERSONAL COMPUTER
mi-BUY DIRECTFROU THE fACmRYII
PBINJERiS)
Epson Pnnler(s) CmU
Citiien m a S24S
Panasonic Pnnler(s) Cmll

'Star MKroenas NPW S289
NX-W «2«0
NXIS S3SS
NB-1S S1400

ADDON(S)
XI MthrtKri Mm S120

B088-2. 4.7716 MHZ

m

XI Ulhfbrd 640K S15S
8088-2. 4 77/8 MHZ OK

4 Layer

Af Mthitrd IMEG $500
80286-?, 6/8 MHZ OK

AT UthrbrO 1 MEG SS35
80?86?, mo MHZm

Mum I/O S85
3B4K Multilunclion Board OK $00
ColorIGraphicslPrinler $70
Color/Grsphics/ComposHe $00
Mono/GraphicslPni^ler $7$
Mono/Graphic $69
EGA Card $2«5
RS232 $20
ftowy Disc Cntrlr (2 ports) $30
Floppf Disc Cntrlr (4 pons) $40
Clock Card $20
Game Card $f8
?OMfe

Seagate Hd Drv St 225 wICtfIr $3S9
S'pate 30 MEG Hd Dtv Si 238 $409

w/Conlroller

Microscience 20 MEG Hard Drive

wlController $349

tandon Hard Drives Cmll
AI Hd DisklFloppf Disc Cnirlr $199
Die Hard Drive Cntrlr tor XI $f25 .

Western Oigilal Hd Drive Cntrlr $f25
Konan Hard Olive Cntrlr $f IS
AI Flpy Dsc air I360KII P MG) $f35
AJ Konan Hard Drive Cntrlr $140

CABLES
Primer Catfe [6 tt.) $&50
Serial Cable $7J0
AB Swilchbm $35
Joystick $20

MOMTORS
Samsung UL Amt)er

Green

Samsung TR Amber

lilted Svrivel Green

Goldslai m Amtier

Green

Cmll

Cmll

Cmll

$435
$419
$675

Sharp RGB Monitor

Goldstar RGB Monitor

Milsulxshi RGB Monitor

ai EGA Monitor/Iltd Smfl

Casper EGA Monitor/Iltd Swvl

Soiry EGA MultiScan Monitor

DATAPRODUCT(S) $320

Quality Letter/Serial 35 cps.

'Syslemis) include

Puljlic Domain Software

and MS DOS 31

IDEAL TURBO XT...$S49.
Slide Case • 150W Power Supply 640K

Turbo-Motherboard W/640K RAM (4 77/8MH)

1 Fujitsu Drive

Disc Controller

5060 Keyboard (XT/AT)

IDEAL TURBO AT...$i760.
Case • 200W Power Supply 1MB Turbo-

Motherboard W/IMB RAM (mm MZ) •

1 360K Floppy Drive

1 1.2MB Floppy Drive

1 30MB Hard Drive

1 AT I/O

1 Floppy/Hard Disc Controller

1 AT Keyboard

ADD ON: Monographic or Color/Graphic S7a
TTL Monochrome (Green or Amber) $119. (Available for XT/AT)

CALL US TODAY
FOR THE IDEAL PERSONAL COMPUTER AT AN IDEAL PRICEII

The Computer Warehouse
464 Hillside Ave., Needham, MA 02194

(617) 449-6988

MA 1-800-527-5995

MASTERCARD/VISA/AMERICAN EXPRESS ACCEPTED.
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EBiHB mmiii
WHAT ARE THE TWO MOST IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS?

SIZE AND WEIGHT!
This printer is half the size and half

the weight of your Model 100.

Anywhere you happen to be,

cruising at 30,000 feet or in a cab to

an important business meeting, you
can gel a quick and quiet printout. A
perfect companion for your

Model 100/200/600.

FEATURES?
This printer has them all:

• S'/a" wide thermal paper
• 512 byte buffer

• Epson MX-80 bit-mapped graphics

• Built-in automatic self test function

• Excellent User's Manual

( ftCTUftL print sample>
aa Ch.ar3..-Line, 4i-2l CPS

!

E r-i 1 -a r— -g ^ d \

under 1 ined Emphasized

!

CONDENSED gives yot IM diars. per line !

$99 GRAND TGTAL
You get the printer and a specially

made 18" cable (connects printer to

your Model 100/200/600 or NEC
8201/8401), 20' roll of paper, a

paper holder, and 4 "C" batteries

— everything you need to start

printing immediately with the push
of a button- This price also includes

free UPS surface shipping in the

cont. USA. There is no surcharge
for VISA/MC/Amex — even the

phone call is free.

RUGGED
This printer was designed to print

over 300,000 lines without

maintenance — that's over 104

pages every week for a year.

DIRECT TO YOU
We've been selling this printer to

our portable customers and
corporate accounts for over a year.

Two of our largest accounts. NBC
and National Geographic, use them
in the field all over the world. To
meet the demand we have gone
direct to the Japanese
manufacturer. Our large voluf

cost is unbelievable — that's why
we can offer it direct to you at this

fantastic price, yet still give you
great service and support (6 month
parts/labor warranty, 30 day money
back satisfaction guarantee).

lone^^^

SUPPORT
We stock paper (rolls and sheets),

cables, and accessories for the

printer. The full accessory kit costs

only $24 and includes a carrying

case, 100' roll of paper, and an A/C
adapter (saves batteries when A/C
power is convenient).

NO RISK
Try it for 30 days, ask your friends

and business associates if they'v^^
ever seen anything like it. 'You can
return it in 30 days for any reason

and get a full refund. Don't let

yourself miss this portable printer

bargain of a lifetime.

IT'S EASY TO ORDER
Send your order with payment
to the address below. Or, if you
prefer, credit card orders can

be handled by phone—VISA,

MasterCard, and American
Express are welcome. California

residents add 6% sales tax.

Checks allow 3 weeks to clear.

Institutions and Corporations

call for purchase order

approval.

1-a00-732-5012 TOLL FREE
Orders only (Bam. • 5pm. PST)

In California ^605; 987-4788
For orders or customer service

If you would like our latest

product catalog or to find a

dealer near you, please write or

call (805) 987-4788

^SCOMPUTING
420 Constitution Ave. ^^^r
Camarillo. CA 93010 ^^

lex: 888661 (PURPLE)

32-5012

¥

anada: Canada Portable Computer,

Langley, 8.C- (eOJ) 856-8858
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TAWDY Model 1000 & MS-DOS
TRS-80" Models 1, 3 & 4 SOFTWARE

SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTING
with PAYROLL S99.95

This program is based on the Dome Bookkeeping Record #612 and

handles bookkeeping and payroll for a small business. Bookkeeper

provides single entry ledgers with category breakdowns for both income
and expenses. Monthly, through last month, and year-to-date

summaries. Fiscal year can start with any month.

Payroll handles up to 99 employees with automatic computatton of

F.I.CA and federal income tax. State tax and three optional deductions

also included. Prints both payroll and expense checks on same forms.

Monthly, quanerly, and yeariy summaries as well as automatic

computatton of Form 941 reports and W'2 forms. Simple and easy to

learn —ideal for first-time computer users.

MAIUNGLIST S99.95

Build and maintain mailing lists of up to 32,767 names. Up to frve-line

labels including first and last names. optiorTal second line, address, city,

state, zip code, and optional fifth line. Optional lines can be used for

telephone numtiers, account numbers, or any data, and may be printed

at your option. Sort or search names by any field. Each name record can

be associated with up to 1 4 different key groups. File can be printed by
any combination of key groups. Print labels in 1, 2, 3. or 4 adjustable

columns, on envelopes or in master index format. Runs on floppies or

hard disk, limited only by disk capacity.

HOME BUDGET and
CHECKBOOK ANALYST S59.95

A complete checkbook program togetherwith budgeting, irKome and
expense analysis, comparisons, and projections. Enter arxJ print checks,

enter deposits, and compute your current checking tjaiance. Program also

handles non-check expenses, bank debits, and income. Monthly and
year-to-date summaries and yeariy projections based on data through a

known month. Monthly expenses compared to a pre-established

budget.

SIMALL BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM $299.95

A complete point-of-sale program for a small business. Handles

order entry. Invoking, Inventory, and tXMkkeepIng, including

general ledger, accounts receivable, and accounts payable.

Order deik handles order entiy and invoicing. Items ordered are

automatically deduaed from inventory, accounts receivable updated.

Includes up to 999 8-character part numbers ( 1 ,999 for MS-DOS). Handles

twth customer accounts and single orders. Invoices printed on fomis or

plain paper and include discounts, sales taxes, and shipping and
handling charges.

Bookkeeper keeps general ledger, accounts receivable and payable,

produces customer statements. General ledger produces monthly and
year-to-date totals. Receivables tracked to invoices, automatically

updated as irKome entered.

Inventory produces sales and inventory reports showing items In

stock, amounts sold, monthly rates of sale, and profits.

Installation tailors program to your business.

SORWARE FOR TRS-80"
MODELS 1, 3, and 4 Only

TYPITALL Word Processor
TYPITALL with Spelling Checker

S69.95

$99.95

Word Processor upwardly compatible with SCRIPSIT — it reads your
old SCRIPSIT files and uses the same formatting and cursor movement
commands. But it is a completelynew word processor with mariy features

more advarxred than SCRIPSfT, SUPERSCRIPSIT, or other word pfocessofs.

SerxJ any control or graphic/special charaaer to the printer. Control/

graphic characters included in the text so that you have complete control

of all features ofyour printer. Print the formatted text on the screen before

going to the printer. Send fomiatted text to a disk file for later printing.

Merge data from a file during printing. Names, addresses, and other text

can be inserted during printing. No need for a separate program for "mail

merge" capabilities. Print while editing (spooling]. Assign any sequence
of keystrokes to a single control key. Call up to 16 help screens at any
time. Move cursor foiwards or tiackwards by character, word, line, or

page. Reenter the program with all text intact if you accidentally exit

without saving the text. Optional spelling checker comes with 29,500

word dictionaiy. Verify a 3,500 word document in less than two minutes.

This is a full-featured word processor - not a demonstration diskl

SYSTEM DIAGNOSTIC $69.95
Is your computer woricing correctly? Areyou sure? System Diagnostic

has complete tests for every component of your TRS-80 Model 1 , 3, or 4

(separate versions for each model).

ROM: checksum test. RAM: three tests including eveiy location and
data value. Video display: character generator, video RAM, video signal.

KeytxMfd: every key contact tested. Une printer: character tests with

adjustable platen length. Cassette recorder: read, write, verify data.

Disk drives: disk controller, drive select, track seek, read sectors,

formatting, read/write/verify data with or without erasing, disk drive

timer, disk head cleaner. Single or double density. 1-99 tracks. RS-232-C
InterfKe: connector fault, data transmission, framing, data loop, baud
rate generator.

SMART TERMINAL $39.95
The Intelligent telecommunications program for your TRS-80 Model

1, 3. or 4. or Model 2 CP/M. Memory buffer for sendir>g ar>d receiving

files. Automatic transmission of outgoing data. Automatic storage of

incoming data. Character translations. True BREAK key. Help screens,

line feed filters, echo and line printer toggle switches, and more.

TRS-80 MODEL III

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE $29.95

A complete course in assembly language, written for the tieginner.

Contents include: the Z-80 instruction set. ROM and RAM, Using the

Editor/Assembler, reading, printing and moving data, arithmetic

operations with integers, floating-point and BCD numbers, logical and
bit operations, cassette input and output. USR subroutines in BASIC, RS-

232-C data communicarions, disk input and output, and the TRSDOS 1 .3

disk operating system

With the book you also receive Monitor #5, a comprehensive

machine language monitor and debugging program. These are the last

copies of the book In print.

HOWE SOFTWARE
64 Windmill Road

Armonk. New York 10504-2832

Information and same day orders

:

(914)273-3998
30-day Money Back Guaranteel

When ordering, please give your computer model number.

TRS-SO li a tractemafk of Tandy Corp.

24-Hour TOLL-FREE Order Number:

Outside California call:

(800)428-7825, ext. 169
Inside California call:

(800)428-7824, ext. 169
Please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery.

Terms, checks. Visa. Masier Catd. or C O D
Shtpping and handirng S300 Canada. Mexico. Hawaii: S6 00
Atr mail overseas. J 1 7,00. New York residents add sales tax.
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TANDY™3000HL
$-1-19500*

360K Drive 51 2K
25-4070

EPSON'- PRINTERS
LX-86 Doi Matrix Prinler 80 Column

FX-85 Dol Matrix Prinler 80 Column

FX-286 Dot Matrix Printer 132 Column

LQ-800 Dol Matrix Prinler 80 Column

LQ-1000 Dol Matrix Printer 132 Column

EX-800 Dot Malfix Printer 80 Column

EX-1000 Dot iMlalrix Printer 132 Column

LQ-2500 Dot Matrix Printer 132 Column

Epson 4201 High Speed Prinler

DX-20 Daisy Wheel Prinler

DX-35 Daisy Wheel Prinler

HI-80 Plotter Printer

CALL TOLL-FREE FOR PRICES

1-800-248-3823

EPSON™
FX-85

«385°°

TANDY'" 3000 COMPUTERS
25-4001 Tandy 3000 1.2 Meg Drive 512K

25-4010 Tandy 3000 20 Meg Hard Drive 512K

25-401 1 Tandy 3000 40 Meg Hard Drive 640K

25-4050 1.2 Meg Disk Drive Kit

25-4051 360K Disk Drive Kit

25-4060 Hard Disk Controller

25-4061 40 Meg Hard Drive Kit

25-4062 20 Meg Hard Drive Kit

25-4103 MS-DOS 3.2/Basic/Deskmaie

25-3046 Deluxe Text Display Adapter

25-3047 Deluxe Graphics Display Adapter

26-5111 VM-1 Monochrome Monitor

26-5112 CM-1 Color Monitor

Wonilors not includeO

$37000

TANDY™ 1 000 SX
$34QOO^

384K 2 Disk Drives

25-1051

TANDY'- 1000 COMPUTERS
25-1050 Tandy 1000EX 256K 1 Disk Drive

25-1061 Tandy lOOOEX External Drive 360K

25-1011 Memory Plus Board 256K and DMA
25-1062 EX Memory Plus Board 128K and DMA
25-1012 8087 Math Co-Processor 1000/1200

25-1020 VM-4 Monochrome Monitor

25-1022 CM-10 Color Monitor

25-1023 CM-5 Color Monitor

25-1508 MS-DOS/GW Basic Reference Manual

30051030 PBJ Multilunction Board 512K DMA
30051510 ZuckerBoard OK Memory DMA
30051530 ZuckerBoard Multifunction 512K DMA
30281410 256K Memory Chips (Each)

'Moi'iio's "01 included

TANDY™ 102
24K Portable Computer 26-3803

TANDY'" PORTABLE COMPUTERS
26-3804 Tandy 100.102.200.600 AC Adapter

26-3805 Tandy 100.102.200 Acoustic Coupler

26-3816 Tandy 100 8K Ram Kil

26-3817 Tandy 102 8K Ram Kil

26-1409 Tandy 100.102.200.600 Printer Cable

26-1410 Tandy 100.102.200.600 Modem Cable

26-3860 Tandy 200 24K Portable Computer

26-3866 Tandy 200 24K Memory Upgrade

26-3901 Tandy 600 Portable Computer

26-3910 Tandy 600 92K Ram Upgrade

26-3808 Tandy Portable 3'/:-" Drive

COLOR COMPUTERS TANDY'" PRINTERS HARD DRIVES MONITORS & CARDS
26-3127 Color Compuier 2 64K 26-2800 DWP-520 Daisy Wheel 25-1007 HDConlroller Tandy 1000 25-3010 Monochrome Monitor

26-3334 Color Compuier 3 128K 26-2801 DWP-520 Traclof 25-1025 10 Meg HD External 25-3045 Dual Mode Adapter

26-3131 Color Disk Drive 26-2812 DWP-230 Daisy Wheel 25-1029 20 Meg Hard Card Amdek 300A Monitor Amber

26-3132 Color Disk Drive 2nd 26-2813 OWP-230 Traclor 26-4157 Cable Kit (6000 & 16) Amdek 300 Momlor Green

26-3008 Dual Gyralmg Joysticks 26-2810 OMP-21 10 Dol Matrix 26-4 17135 Meg Hard Disk Primary Amdek 310A Momlor Amber

26-3012 Deluxe Joyslick (Each) 26-2830 PC-695 Color Plolter 26-4 1 72 35 Meg Hard Disk Secondary Amdek 722 EGA Color Monitor

26-3512 CM-8 RGB Color Monilor 26-1279 DMP-2200DoiMa!rix 26-4 1 73 70 Meg Hard Disk Primary Hercules Graphics Adapter

26-3124 Miilli-Pak Inlerface 26-1276 DMP-105 Dol Matrix 25-3020 Tape Cartridge System Paradise Color/Mono Adapter

26-3025 Color Mouse 26-1277 DMP-430 Dol Malnx 25-4066 20 + 20 Meg DCS Paradise EGA Adapter Card

26-3145 Hard Disk Inlerlace 26-1280 DMP-130 Dol Matrix 25-4064 20 Meg internal DCS Video 7 Mono Graphic Adapter

Serial lo Parallel Epson 26-1269 Prinler Controller 26-1245 10 Meg DCS Video Plus Adapier (CC)

Serial lo Parallel Cenlromc 26-2820 Printer Selector Inlerface Trackstar Apple Board

For Technical Questions and Inlormalion CALL 1-517-625-4161 FOR ORDERS ONLY CALL 1-800-248-3823

Monday thru Friday 9 am - 6 pm Saturday 9 am - 3 pm EST. 124 South Main Street, Perry, Ml 48872
All prices and offefS may be changed 0( uvilhdrawn wilhoul notice Advertised prices arc cash prices COO accepted add 2% (minimum charge SIO 00)

M C . Visa add 2% AX at]d4% All non deleciive iiems require lelum merchandise authorization Call fo( RI^^A Number before (etummg Delivery is subiecl

10 pfoduci availability Prices over S100 00 include shipping costs For orders under S100 00 add S5 00 shipping and handling



UTILITY by Lionel P. Tercier

Caught in aTime Stamp
Automatically time-stamp your Basic programs for future reference.

If you program in Basic, you've proba-

bly been confused when searcliing for

the last update of a file, or wondered when
you last worked on a program. TRSDOS
date-stamps your files on the disk direc-

tory, and MS-DOS both date- and time-

stamps directory files. My program, TRS
Stamp, automatically puts a time-stamp

at the beginning of your program listings

for further convenience.

Using TRS Stamp
TRS Stamp (see the Program Listing) is

a Basic routine that runs on the Model 4

and Tandy 1000. It also runs on the

Models l/IlI with changes listed later. It is

short and easy to implement. You can
modify TRS Stamp to insert information

other than the time, but unless that infor-

mation changes often, there is no real ad-

vantage to doing so.

Once you have appended TRS Stamp to

the end of your program, insert the time-

stamp line at the beginning of the pro-

gram. To activate TRS Stamp, break out

of your program and type GOTO x. where
X is the line number at which you ap-

pended the routine. Then save your pro-

gram to disk.

You must run your program to initialize

the variable tables before you break out.

Typing GOTO x without having done so

will not work.

Anatomy of TRS Stamp
Line 1 does not have to be the first line

of your program. It is, however, easy to list

in Basic, and you can review it from the

TRSDOS Ready (or MS-DOS's A > ) prompt
with the List (or Type) command. You can
put the line anywhere you want. You can

System Requirements

Model 4 or Tandy 1000/1200/

3000
(Models I/m with changes)

Basic

Available on The Disk Series

call the variable for a "Last updated xx/

xx/xx" notice in the program. It is impor-

tant, however, that the space allowed for

the update area match the length of the

combined date and time line.

The subroutine
only accepts
replacement
characters up to

the length of the
dummy string.

The VARPTR call in line 65000 deter-

mines the location of the string. The
VARPTR points to the actual location of

the string in the program line because the

variable is a constant. Line 65020 deter-

mines the actual address of the string.

Line 65030 sets up the replacement

string. You can damage your program by
overrunning the length of the dummy
string with a too-long replacement string.

The subroutine in line 65040. therefore,

only accepts replacement characters up to

the lengh ofthe dummy string. It does this

by using the length of string parameter in

the VARPTR function.

Line 65050 is perhaps the most confus-

ing. The parameters for Poke and Peek

commands are restricted to integers, so

they must fall within the -32,767 to

32.767 range. If you require a number

larger than 32,767 for poking or peeking,

you must subtract 65.536 from it to get a

valid integer.

Line 65060 inserts the replacement

line, character by character, into the

spaces allocated by the dummy string.

Line 65070 is the For. . .Next loop clo-

sure for line 65040.

Suggestion for
Successful Stamping

You can compress TRS Stamp into two

or three lines, but unless you are cramped
for space, it is simpler to run the routine

as is and then delete it at the end of the

program-development procedure. You can

merge TRS Stamp from disk if the line

numbers are suitable and you saved the

routine in ASCII format.

TRS Stamp modifies the program to

which it Is attached. Make certain that the

string variable for the date-stamp is

unique in that program and save a copy of

the program prior to executing TRS
Stamp. After executing the routine, list

your program on the screen for a quick

visual check.

Model I/III Changes
To make TRS Stamp work on the Model

l/lll, change line 65040 to read:

65040 FOR T = I TO PEEK(C) - I

Also, change the DZZ$ and ADDRS
variables to two-letter variables.

Lionel P. Tercier has been program-
ming in Basic on Tandy computers for

several years and is a professional pho-

tographer. Write to him at Box 2430.

Bonnyville, Alberta. Canada TOA OLO.

Program Listing. TRS Stamp.

1 DZZS="THIS IS THE UPDATE" " Make Space for dateline
65000 C=VARPTR(DZZ$)
65010 ' Determine address of variable
65020 HSB= PEEK(C+2)*256:LSB= PEEK(C+1) : ADDRS = MSB+LSB
65030 GS=DATE5+" '+TIMES ' Get current date and time
65040 FOR T=l TO PEEK (C) ' Length is set by VARPTR
65050 H=(ADDRS+T-1) :IF H>32767 THEN H=H-65536
65060 POKE H,ASC(HIDS(G3,T,11 )

' Insert into program line
65070 NEXT T

1734
1255

3353
1333
1412
2667
1763
725

80 Micro, May 1987 • 65
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NEW FLOPPY DISK DRIVES
For Mod 1-3-4-1000, IBM

A. 2J£«k OS 35' TE*C

^«n OS 3.5- TEAC

B. <•«» OS 3£- lEXC

l-aOl* OS 3i- TE*C

Add tn H SIwiiaM SM
C Bm 41M OS 35- lEAC

Sw< 301k OS 3S- TiAC

D. Esanlsc otM afgnM

E. eu 1-3-4 ariamd cMMa

OokOparallng SyWm
Ml TRSOOS33cOTi|)M«

U3 TRSDOS IJ carrfMs

W TRSOQS Si ctxnMO
U>OS (weo'r Ml c US
MoMumi CPU tor M4

f. HS-Pomrant,
a. ijooi ss sjs- TE«:

i-«Bi OS s»' iBw:
i-aon OS 5.2i- rE«

H. iJOtI SS S2S' TiAC

Z-«m DS SK' ItAC

Z«» OS ilS- TVC
ADO 117 br SIMIH SM

I Bm «n SS bJS- I&tf

Bw> UD DS SfS' TEAC

6*» ran OS S»- TEAC

Bm Un SS TMICD-I

TUWI'? Seiva Maniitf

TUS4».||2 S«c* Mmri ...

ia
I3«

la
219

mt

Aerocomp continues to lead the way to the BEST
value in disk drives and related peripheral products for

your computer. Sound engineering, high performance,

quality construction, no-risk free trial, outstanding war-

ranty service and a reputation for doing the right thing

make your decision to buy AEROCOMP the correct one.

Please look over our selection and call our toll-free order

number with your selection now. If you are not sure of

what you need just call our technicial assistance number
and we'll help you out. All drives are new—not factory

blems, seconds, closeouts or defunct manufacturers sur-

plus (MPI, Qume, Shugart, etc). Instruction manuals are

included at no extra cost and service manuals are avail-

able. We appreciate your business and will do our very

best to support you.

Add $4 shipping tor non-drive items; S6 lor single drives: S10 lor dual drives.

INCREASED DISK STORAGE FOR YOUR MODEL I

Add 80% more capacity to your disk drives

witli our Double Density Controlier (DDC).

Add double density to your TRS-80 Model I by

installing our DDC in your expansion interface.

Lets talk about density. The Model I was designed

to store data on diskettes in single density. Single

density refers to the method used to write data

to the disk. Your diskette is organized into tracks

and sectors. Early Model I's had 35 track drives

while later models, and most aftermarket drives,

had 40 tracks. In single density the tracks on the diskette surface

are divided into 10 sectors. Each sector contains 256 bytes of

data for a total of 2,560 bytes or 2.5k per track times the number

of tracks your drive is capable of addressing. Double density, on

the other hand, allows each track to be divided into 18 sectors.

As in single density each sector contains 256 bytes but now there

are 18 sectors instead of 10 giving an new storage capacity of

4,608 bytes or 4.5k per track. The result is 80% more data in the

same space. You may wonder why Radio Shack did not choose

to use double density in the beginning. The reason is simple. It

costs more money. Double density disk storage techniques were

more expensive to implement back then.

Reliable double density operation required a better disk drive

than Radio Shack was furnishing in addition to better quality

components and diskettes. Therefore, no double density for the

Model I, We went to work and came up with a design that allowed

reliable double density operation on the Model I.

In fact, our DDC had a tiigher probability of data

recovery than any other disk controller on the

market then or since. Our analog design phase
lock loop data separator has a wider capture win-

dow than the digital types others use. This allows

high resolution data centering. Our "DDC" analog

circuit allows infinitely variable tuning with opti-

mum attack and settling times. The oft-stated fears of adjustment

problems rumored by digital dilettantes have been proved ground-

less by thousands of satisfied users the world over. The bottom

line is state-of-the-art reliability and performance. TRS-80 Model I

disk system owners who are ready for reliable double density

operation will get 80% more storage per diskette: single and

double density operation with far fewer disk I/O errors; single

density compatability; simple plug-in operation. You will need a

disk operating system that has the necessary double density soft-

ware driver. All the popular DOS's (except TRSDOS) have the

software driver. We have a special combination offer that saves

you $10 and includes the LDOS operating system in the event

you do not already have a DOS,
DDC by itself $ 99
DDC including the latest version LDOS 139

Ptesse add S5 shipping



LOW COST HARD DISK DRIVES
FOR YOUR TRS-80

$ 399 & up

COMPLETE
5 Megabyte

Primary

Add a Secondary

for only
Our hard disk systems provide you with

the latest integrated designs, proper con-
trollers and pre-tested drives to ensure no
unwelcome surprises. Our systems are en-

gineered to provide years of trouble free ser-

vice. These systems come complete ready

to go to work. There is nothing else to pur-

chase. Your choice of either CP/M, LDOS or

TRSDOS software drivers at no charge. Ad-
ditional drivers may be purchased for $30.

Each unit is guaranteed for one full year,

parts and labor, at no additional cost. We
provide the little things that are so important

to a long troublefree life. Things like state-

Ma S20 snrppme $349 ima tXIa Suinlen SlnH
free trial. If you are unhappy with your hard
drive, for any reason, just let us know within

14 days of your receipt and we will promptly

refund your purchase price (less shipping).

You can't go wrong. Start enjoying the real

power and speed of your computer with one
of our hard disk drives. Do it today! Use our

toll-free ordering lines now.

ADDmONAL SIZES AVAILABLE

PRIMARY SECONDARY
20 Megabyte 749 649

30 Megabyte 999 899

20 Megabyte
30 Megabyte
Add $10 shipping

of-the-art continuous duty switching power

supplies; buffered seek drives; plated media:
filtered forced-air ventilation for cool opera-
tion and extended life; power line EMI filter;

solid steel construction; gold plated connec-
tors; front panel LED indicators for Power-
Ready—Select—Read—Write; built-in diag-

nostics; automatic error correction; provision

to add a secondary drive; plus attention to

details and a dedication to provide quality

service that is unequaled. We are so sure

you will be satisfied that we offer a 14 day

SAVE YOUR MONEY WITH OUR NEW
I

INTERNAL HARD DISK DRIVES
When you shop and compare hard disk drives for your Tandy 1000 or IBM you will find the

best values here. Our hard drive specialists put together a hard disk system that you can count

on to give you years ol dependable service.

These systems allow you to booi directly from ihe hard drive. The controller automalically goes
into a sell test diagnoslics mode al power up that verifies optimum system performance. The
latesl in error checking and correction is built-in allowing extremely reliable handling ol your data.

Our installation kit comes complete with everything you need lo install it into your computer.

Complete illustrated instructions as well as all cables and software needed are included. All

connectors and card edges are gold plated and keyed so correct assembly is assured with no

possibility of damage to your computer, the controller or hard disk drive. These kits are warranted

for one year including pads and labor. Our half-high drives have low power requirements making

it unnecessary to modify or change your factory power supply. Model 1000 computers require a

memory board (Tandy or other) with DMA. Use your standard PC or MS-DOS version 2.1 or later.

We promise your satisfaction with a 14 day money back guarantee. If, for any reason, you are

unhappy with your hard drive just let us know within 14 days ol receipt and we will arrange the

return and a full refund of your purchase price (less shipping). Why wait? Call us now toll-free.

ADD DISK DRIVES TO YOUR MODEL 3/4
Convert your cassette Model 3 or 4 to disk

operation with one of our easy to install kits.

Detailed illustrated instructions are included. All

you need is a screwdriver and pair of pliers. In-

cluded is our own advanced controller with gold

contacts capable of 4-drive operation; plated steel

mounting towers complete with RFl shield; power
supply plus all the cables and hardware. Choose
a 1 or 2 drive system or the basic kit and oick

the drives you want and your disk operating sys-

tem from the list on the opposite page. Give us

a call. We are ready to help with the answers to

your questions.

Complete system, less drives , , .$ 159
1-Drive system 259
2-Drive system 349
Substitute OS drives lor only S10 each.

Add $10 shipping.
'~"

Disk Controller Only 110
RS-232 Board complete 69 Md Sd shipping

mm CALL TOLL-FREEWm 800-527-3582 USA
800-442-1310 Texas
214-637-5400 Information

Hato fdw Amercan Eipie&s. MasleiCaid m Visa ready Wo will nol

cnar^ your card iiniil ilie day we ship your order Mail orders are

velcome Money oroeis are accepleo as well as your Eompany ary]

personal cltechs as long as lliey are bar^k pnnled and have your aoaress

ano taleptione mimoet We will ship surtate COD wiin no Oeposii on
mosi iierris Oui all COD s require casty or a Cashier's Cl>eck on delivery

Teias residents aOO Siale Sales Tai No lai collecled on aui ol slate

sliipmenis There is a one year warranly on all hardware ilems againsi

delecis in malcrials or wwlirnarisnip Your saiislaciion rs guaranleed or
all hardware prodicis I' you are rwi salislied. lor any reason, call us
witnm 14 days ol receipi and we will arrar^ ihe relurri o' Ihe hardware
product ar>d the cheedul reljnd ol your money (less shipping! All ongmal
materials musi bo intaci and undamaged as well as Ihe original shipping

container This offer does riof apply to sofiware Defective software will

Oe replaced Uo otfter soltware warranly applies Prices and specifica-

tions are sutiiecl lo change wilhoul nolice

rvt>Wnhi
2544 West CommefM S&eet P.O Bo> 2Z3957 Dalas. Teias 75212

TELEX 882761 ' FAX 214-337.49B1 ' SERVICE 21il-337-4346



Save 4 8 % Right Now!
"/ have found something in almost every issue that

has t)een worth the price of the subscription. I am
amazed at the broad spectrum of the technical

articles you publish, with ample material for both

novice and advanced programmer/'

lioger L. Hoktege. . .MD

YOU FIGURE
IT OUT
An^yn Statistics

On Your

Twdy Wcro

And with 6 to 12 new programs

for your Tandy computer in every

issue, you too will find something

each month that's worth the low

cost of your subscription!Just type

them in, and they're yours. Spread-

sheets, word processors, all kinds

of home, business and personal

applications, plus helpful utilities

that make all your programs eas-

ier to write, debug and use.

Valuable Hardware
Proiects
Want more value? How about 80

Micros money saving hardware projects you build your-

self. . . or our frequent patches and enhancements that

make commercial software programs even better.

Programming Techniques &
Tutorials
You'll add to the value of your computer and get more out

of every hour you spend computing with expert guidance

from 80 Micro's programming techniques that help you

streamline and improve programs. In addition, 80 Micros

slep-bystep tutorials keep you ahead of today's fast-moving

technologies like nothing else.

Hardware & Software Reviews
Avoid even one chancey hardware purchase, and you've

saved enough to repay years of50 Micro subscriptions!

You'll save yourself a bunch of time and hassle, too, with 80

Micro checking out new software for you. Zero in on pro-

grams and products you want and skip the clunkers.

- For even quicker service. « CALLTOLL FREE
1-800-258-5473 (in NH. dial 1-924-9471) and charge

it tt) your credit card!

The Most Widely
Read Magazine In

Its Field

80 Micro is the most widely read mag-

azine sen'ing Tandy users today, widi

the largest editorial staff in its field.

It's the oldest and most auUioritative,

too, so you know you can trust the

help and advice you find in every

issue.

Start Saving Now
With 48% Off The
Cover Price!

Yes it's tnie. You don't even have to wait for your first issue

to start saving with 80 Mwro! Just use tlie coupon below or

return the postpaid card opposite and you'll start receiving

80 Mino ever)' month at a full 48% off the Newsstand Rate.

^you 're ever dissatisfied,for any reason, you 'U be reimbursedfor

aU un-delivered issues. Guaranteed! So do it now. And get 80

Micros value working for you, every month from now on!

TR&80 IS a Irademarti of Radio Shac*(, a division ot Tandy Corp.

YES, I want to add the value of 80 Micro

every issue. Enter my no-risk subscription for 12

monthly issues at the Introductory Rate of just

$24.97! I save a full 48% off the newsstand price!

Payment enclosed Bill me

Name (Please Pnnt)

Address

City State Zip

Canada and Mexico, $27,97. Foreign surface $44,97, 1 year only

Foreign airmai. $79.97 US funds drawn on US bank. Please allow

6-8 weeks for delivery 37SB8

80 Micro • Box 981 • Farmingdale, NY 11737



UTILITY by James L, Hawes

A Quick Comparison
Display any two Model 4 text files

simultaneously and compare them line by line.

In the course of programming. I usually

wind up with several versions of the

same program. At some point I need to find

the precise differences between these ver-

sions and make some reason of the rhyme.
Reviewing printed copies of the two pro-

grams is out of the question. I wrote Com-
pare Plus, a comparing line editor for the

Model 4 that lets you look at any two line-

oriented text flies simultaneously.

Compare Plus does not modify the files.

You control the scan as Compare Plus com-
pares identical areas, but the scan stops

when a difference is detected. Your com-
ments entered form the keyboard and se-

lected lines from either file are sent to the

printer, giving you data for analysis. Com-
pare Plus reads flies written in any program-
ming language and saved in ASCII.

I wrote Compare Plus using Misosys's

EDAS editor/assembler (see the Program

Listing), commenting the program at key

points. You can assemble it with EDAS or

Pro-Create. Other assemblers might re-

quire syntax modiflcations. In assembled

form. Compare Plus is a 1.123-byte (414-

sector) CMD file.

In operation, the first flie appears on the

top half of the screen, and the second flIe

appears on the bottom of the screen (see

Photo). The screen displays nine lines

from each. As you tap the spacebar. Com-
pare Plus reads one more line from each
flIe, scrolls up the existing displays, adds
the new lines at the bottom of each, and
makes a byte-for-byte comparison of these

last two lines. Compare Plus scans identi-

cal lines from two files at about 800 lines

per minute.

As long as the lines are identical, the

comparing scan proceeds freely. When
there is a difference, the scan stops and you

can analyze and record the discrepancy.

System Requirements

Model 4
64KRAH

Editor/asBcmbler

Printer optional

Available on The Disk Series

To assist this analysis, you can scroll

through either file forward or backward.

Since Compare Plus accesses the disk

frequently, particularly during the reverse

scroll, you will get better performance if

you place one or both of the files to be com-

pared on a Memdisk.
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Photo. Split screen allows you to com-

pare two files.

Using Compare Plus
Assemble Compare Plus as CED/CMD.

You have several ways to invoke Compare
Plus, so I'll give some examples. First,

suppose you want to compare two EDAS
flies. No parameters Eire necessary. At the

TRSDOS Ready prompt enter:

CED niel/ASM:l nie2/ASM:2

If you do not include a drive number,

TRSDOS finds the file on the first available

drive, and Compare Plus's screen display

shows the drive. If you don't include the

filespecs on the command line. Compare
Plus prompts you for them.

Compare Plus looks for an end-of-flle

(EOF) marker to terminate and return to

DOS. EDAS and its successors use X'lA*

(26 decimal), and this is the default value

for Compare Plus. Scripsit and many
other editors use 00 hexadecimal (hex) as

the EOF marker, and Basic programs
saved in ASCII also have a zero EOF

If in doubt, list the file using the hex

parameter and look at the last few bytes.

The last line should be terminated by an

X'OD' followed by 1 or 2 bytes. The first

byte following the last X'OD' is the EOF
marker. If your EOF marker is, for exam-

ple, X' IC, specify it as a parameter when
you invoke Compare Plus:

CED niel/SRC:l file2/SRC:2 (E0F = X1C') or

(EOF = 28)

EDAS can save a file with or without

line numbers. With an EDAS line-num-

bered file. Compare Plus uses those line

numbers, otherwise Compare Plus gener-

ates line numbers starting with 100. in-

crementing by 10. When the file contains

line numbers. Compare Plus displays a

pound (#) sign in front of the filespec.

Compare Plus works even if one file is

numbered and the other is not. The byte-

for-byte comparison only involves the ac-

tual text of the line, since the line numbers
have no effect in assembly.

To compare two versions of a Basic pro-

Key Label Function

spacebar NEXT Read one line from each file and compare

Sor s SCAN Toggle automatic scan on and off

When scan is on comparison is done

1 LNl Last line for file 1 to printer (comparison)

2 LN2 Last line for file 2 to printer (comparison)

Core COMNT Enter a comment from the keyboard and send to

the printer (comparison)

break EXIT Exit to DOS
up arrow ADVl Advance file 1 by one line (no comparison)

down arrow ADV2 Advance file 2 by one line (no comparison)

clear-up arrow REVl Reverse file 1 by one line (no comparison)

clear-down arrow REV2 Reverse file 2 by one line {no comparison)

Table. Compare Plus Commands.
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gram, you must save both in ASCII and
specify Compare Plus's Basic parameter,

which you can abbreviate:

CED niel/BAS:l me2/BAS:2 (B)

Specifying this parameter suppresses
Compare Plus's automatic line number-
ing and sets the EOF marker to zero. Fur-

You can use the
B parameter on
any file to avoid
automatic line

numbering.

thermore, the byte-for-byte comparison
now includes the line numbers.

Compare Plus will not display or com-
pare text past its 80-character-per-Iine

limit. Be aware of this restriction when
comparing Basic flies.

You can use the B parameter on any file

to avoid the automatic line numbering.
Note Eilso that the EOF parameter over-

rides the zero associated with the Basic

parameter. Thus:

CED niel/txt:l nie2/txt:2 (B.EOF = 26)

suppresses the line numbers but still

looks for an EOF marker of X'lA".

Compare Plus also keeps a line count

for each file and displays these numbers
to the right of each filespec. The line count
refers to the last-read line and decreases

as the file is reversed.

Command Details
Once Compare Plus has the two files,

you have 10 commands at your disposal

(see the Table). The most important is the

"next" command, which advances both

files by one line. You can rapidly review

long, identical sections by holding down
the spacebar. If you want more careful vis-

ual review, tap the spacebar for single-line

advance.

For the most rapid comparison, use the

scan command, which supplies a X'20'

(spacebar) character automatically after

each line comparison. The scan stops

when Compare Plus finds a dlfTerence in

the two files. When scan is in effect, an S
displays in the middle line to the right of

the line count. The S key toggles the scan
function on and off.

When Compare Plus detects a differ-

ence in the two files, the scan stops (the

spacebar is inoperative), and a blinking

asterisk appears in the center of the
screen. Review the lines that differ and
take whatever action Is indicated. You can
access all nine of the other commands at

this [>oint or exit the hold by pressing any
other key.

As noted In the Table, you control in-
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Program Listing. Compare Plus.

eeiee TITLE ' <CED - Compacing line ediCoO'
00110 ;foi: Model 4 with TRSDOS 6.2
00120 ;by James L. Hawes
00130 gKEY EQU 1

00140 eosp EQU 2

00150 gKEYIfJ EQU 9

00160 eOSPLY EQU 10
00170 gPRINT EQU 14
00160 eVDCTL EQU 15
00190 @PARAH EQU 17

00200 gEXIT EQU 22
00210 eERROR EQU 26
00220 eOPEN EQU 59
00230 gREAD EQU 67
00240 9FSPEC EQU 78
00250 SVC MACRO #SVC
00260 LD A.ISVC
00270 RST 28H
00280 ENDH
00290 ORG 2700H
00300 PTAB DB 80H jbegin sarametec table
00310 DB 55H jdernand flag entry
00320 DB 'BASIC [default is off
00330 DB isurpress line numbers
00340 DW BASICtl ;and set EOFH to 00
00350 DB 82H ;demand numeric entry
00360 DB 'EOF' ;to set EOFM
00370 DB .default is lAH
003S0 DW BOF+1
00390 DB
00400 EHTKY PUSH HL ;search for possible
00410 LD A, (HL) ; parameters first
00420 INC HL
00430 CP 0DH
00440 JR Z , NPARM
00450 CP ('
00460 JR NZ,ENTRY+1
00470 DEC HL
00480 LD DE,PTAB
00490 SVC gPARAM
00500 JP NZ , ERROR
00510 NPARM LD HL,SCRNB ;blank out screen buffer
00520 LD DE,SCRNB+1 ;ftom 2C0G to 337F
00530 LD BC,77FH
00S40 LDIR
00550 POP HL ; recover command line
00S60 LD A, (HL) ;and look for filespec 1

00570 CP 40H
00580 CALL CENFILl ;none given so request it
00590 LD DE,MSGFS1 ;move filespec to screen
00600 PUSH HL ;and on return HL will
00610 CALL MOVFN ;point to '

!

'

00620 LD (DRVl) ,HL ;save till drv t known
00630 POP HL
00640 LD DE,FCB1 ;open file 1 with
00650 SVC PFSPEC jinput buffer 2600
00660 LD A,13H [to 26FF

00670 JR NZ,ERJP
00680 PUSH HL ;Eave command line
00690 LD B,0
00700 LD HL,2600H
00710 SVC eOPEN
00720 JR NZ,ERJP
00730 LD A, (FCBl+6) ;get drive t found
00740 ADD A,30H
00750 LD HL,0
00760 DRVl EQU ?-2 jHL => '

!
' if present

00770 LD (HL),';' ; if drive # «as entered
00780 INC HL ;on command line, this
00790 LD (HL) ,A ;siniply overwrites
00800 INC HL ;with identical info
00810 LD (HL) ,20H
00820 PUSH DE
00B30 POP IX ;IX => FCBl
00840 POP HL jreiraining command line
00850 LD A, (HL)
00B60 CP 40H
00870 CALL C,ENFIL2 jsimilar to file 1

00880 LD DE,MSGFS2
00690 PUSH HL
00900 CALL MOVPN
00910 LD (DRV2),HL
00920 POP HL
00930 LD DE,FCB2 ;open file 2 with
00940 SVC eFSPEC J

input buffer 2700
00950 LD A,13H jto 27FF
00960 JR NZ,ERJP
00970 LD B,0
00980 LD HL,2700H
00990 SVC eOPEN
01000 ERJP JP NZ, ERROR
01010 LD A, (FCB2+6)
01020 ADD A,30H
01030 LD HL,0
01040 DHV2 EQU S-2
01050 LD (HL) , •:'

01060 INC HL
01070 LD (HL),A
01080 INC HL
01090 LD (HL) ,20H
01100 PUSH DE

Ltsltng continued



Circle 465 on Reader Service card.

The Ultimate Expansion

for your Tandy
by Hard Drive Specialist

Model 1000 Multifunction Boards

New!
4 Megabyte Memory PLUS Card

For the Tandy 1000, lOOOA, lOOOSX. AND THE TANDY 1200.

Expands memory beyond the 640K, limited by DOS, lo use the

Intel/ Lotus^Microsofl expanded memory format Includes a printer

spooler, memory disk, and Plus port PLUS expansion cards

(RS232C, Clock, ETC) can be plugged into a special connector,

saving a slot tor other applications.

4 Megabyte Plus Card (OK) $199.

TanPakTM
For the Tandy 1000 and 1000A Seven of the most needed

functions/features have been combined into one package using

only one expansion slot Features include memory up to 512K,

RS232. Serial Port, Clock-Calendar. DMA, Printer Spooler.

Memory disk, and a PLUS expansion port that can use most PLUS
cards

TanPak OK $179.

TanPakTM Secondary
If you already have a Model 1000 memory card and do not wish

to replace it the TanPak secondary is tor you It retains all the

Featuresof the TanPak except tor the DMA For the 1000. 1000A.

TanPakTM Secondary OK $139.

TanPakTM SX
Made for the New Tandy 1000 SX. it contains all the features of

the TanPakiw except the Memory and DMA features

TanPakTM SX $129.

TANDY 1000 AlsoTandy 1000 EX

RS232C Serial- Ctock/Calender

Piggy/Back Card by Hard Drive Specialist

Now available tor the TanPak. the Tandy Memory Expansion

PLUS Card, the HDS Memory Expansion Plus Card, and other

boards thai configure their expansion port with side A (component

side) routing conductors to the top side of the 62 conductor dual

row header

RS232C-Serlal PLUS Card $ 59.

Clock/Calendar PLUS Card $59.

RS232C-Serial. Clock/Calendar PLUS Card . . $129.

Memory Plus Expansion Board
For the 1000. lOOOA Includes sockets (or 512K. DMA. and a

PLUS expansion port

Memory PLUS Eipanifon Card. OK S99

Model 3/4 RS232C Card $69.

Model 3/4 Floppy Disk Controller Card $99.

Color Computer Floppy Disk Controller Card $99.

Tandy 1000. 1000A, 1000SX Hard Drives
Shop and compare Hard Drive Specialist has been building

hard drive systems for years and have sold thousands of subsy-

stems to satisfied Radio Shack/Tandy customers. Our dnves all

use buffered seek logic and plated media to result in almost one-

fourth the average access found on our competitor's drives.

Internal drive systems include an interface card and a half-height

hard drive that replaces the top disk drive in both size and power
consumption. External units include an interface card, case,

power supply, and hard drive unit All units require a memory
board with DMA compatible with the Tandy 1000,

20 Meg Hard Card .... $499. 30 Meg Hard Card .... $699.

NEW! 45 MEG Hard Card $899.

20 Meg Internal $479, External $629.

30 Meg Internal S679. External $829.

45 Meg Internal $879. External $1029.

60 Meg Internal $1199. External $1349,

TANDY 1000 EX Hard Drives
Our new External Hard Drives for the Tandy 1000 EX work just like

our hard drive units for the Tandy 1000 with the exception of the

PLUS type interfacing Tandy 1000 EX Hard drives require a
memory/dma card

20 Meg Exiemal 1000EX Hard Drive $729.

30 Meg External lOOOEX Hard Drive $929.

42 Meg External lOOOEX Hard Drive . S1445.

60 Meg External 1000EX Hard Drive $1645.

Tandy 3000, 3000HL Hard Drives
Hard Dnves with 16 bit fast controllers that meet or beat the

Tandy Products at a fraction o( the cost. Add S50, to the below

pnces for a controller that will also operate a 1 ,2 Meg Floppy Disk

Drive

20 Meg Internal $579.

30 Meg Internal $779.

45 Meg Internal $979.

60 Meg Inlcrnal $1299.

Model 1,3,4 Hard Drives

20 Meg $845. 20>20 Meg $1245.

Exiemal $729.

External $929.

External $1129.

Exiemal $1499.

40 Meg $1395. 40-40 Meg $2295.

HARD DRIVE SPECIALIST
Order Line

1-800-231-6671

1-713-480-6000

O'llnring InlotmiitKiii

[[..I i.iir WATvrir.-i'i jiMi:-"' '<

16208 Hickory Knoll

Houston, Texas 77059
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dividual advance of the files with the up-

and down-arrow keys. To get the reverse

scroll, hold the clear key and tap the ap-

propriate arrow key. Do not reverse-read a

file to its first line, because this locks up
Compare Plus on sector zero, and you
must press break to exit.

The four individual scroll commands
return to the command key without any
comparison. This allows unhindered
search. Upon return from the other four

commands, next, print 1, print 2, and
comment. Compare Plus again compares
the last two lines, and the blinking aster-

isk appears if they differ. If you wish to

avoid the repeated comparison and result-

ing hold following the two-line prints and
the comment, increase the value in line

3640 from six to 10.

Compare Plus
displays a
blinking
asterisk if the
last two lines

differ.

If the difference appears to be a minor
change to a single line, you might want to

record the two lines. Pressing the 1 key
sends the last line from the top file to the

printer and the 2 key sends the last line

from the bottom file. Compare Plus labels

these printed lines as either "File 1" or

"File 2."

Reverse Scrolls

Compare Plus performs the reverse
scrolls by searching through the flies for

the beginning of the 10th line preceding

the current line. It then reads nine lines

and scrolls upwards. All of this action is

carried out on a mapped buffer, and only

the flnal result appears on the video. If

Compare Plus displays lines 250-330, re-

versing once displays lines 240-320. This

Is done without any confusing movement
and repeats it at a respectable 280 lines

per minute.

Frequently, the diff'erence between the

files Is due to added lines. When this hap-

pens, you can scroll forward and in re-

verse through each file separately as

needed. You might want to send several

lines to the printer and make one or more
comments to your printout. As you type a

comment Hne, it appears on the bottom
line of the screen. Press enter to terminate

a comment. The left-arrow key is a back-

space. The comment line is limited to 79
characters plus the enter key, but you can
use as many lines as you need.

Use the individual scrolls to get the two
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files back into sync. Individual scrolling

can easily handle situations such as a

group of lines moved from one area of the

program to another, or two different files

containing the same sizable subroutine,

where you want to see whether two rou-

tines are identical.

I have written an LDOS 5.x Model III

version of Compare Plus. Unfortunately.

space is too limited to publish it here. It is

available, however, on The 80 Micro Disk
Series. See p. 6 for details.

James L. Hawes has done extensive

amateurprogrammingfor several years.

Send your questions and comments to

him at 1 781 Lafrentere St.. New Orleans.

LA 70122.

Listing continued

Biiie POP lY ;IY •=> FCB2
01120 LD C,14
B1130 SVC @DSP jtoin on cursoc
01140 JP START ; get above 27FF to use buffers
01150 HOVFN SVC gFSPEC
01160 LD H,D
01170 LD L,E
B1180 MOVl INC KL
01190 LD A, (HL)
01200 CP 3

01210 RET Z
,

I if find 03, no drive given
01220 CP
01230 RET Z

01240 JR HOVl
01250 ENFIL2 LD HL.TWO , HL'>pronipt message
01260 LD BC,MSGFS3 .-BC-Mifhere to put it
01270 JR ENFIL3
01280 ENFILl LD HL,ONE
01290 LD BCMSGFS]
01300 EMFIL3 SVC @DEPLY
01310 LD H,B
01320 LD L,C
01330 LD BC,1F00H
01340 SVC eKEYIN
01350 JP CEXIT <BRK> causes exit
01360 RET
01370 FCBl EQU 2600H
01380 FCB2 EQU 2620H
01390 ORG 2640H
01400 ERROR OR 40K error causes exit
01410 LD C,A
01420 SVC eERROR
01430 EXIT LD BC,B5FH ;replace cursor with
01440 SVC eVDCTL ; under line
01450 LD HL,0
01460 SVC eEXIT
01470 DECNUM PUSH DE
01480 LD DE, DECTAB |

01490 DECl LD A, (DE)
01500 LD C,A
01510 INC DE
01520 LD A, (DE) -

01530 LD B,A
01540 INC DE
01550 PUSH DE
01560 LD A,0AFH
01570 DEC2 INC A
01580 LD D,H
01590 LD E,L
01600 ADD HL,BC
01610 JR C,DEC2
01620 POP HL
01630 EX (SP) ,HL
01640 EX DE,HL
01650 CALL DSP
01660 EX DE,HL
01670 EX (SP) ,HL
01660 EX DEjHL
01690 INC C

01700 JK NZ,DEC1
01710 POP DE
01720 LD A,20H
01730 JP DSP
01740 DECTAB DW -10000
01750 DW -1000
01760 DW -100
01770 DW -10
01760 DW -1

01790 DSP CP 9
01600 JR Z,DTAB
01810 AND 7FH strip bit 7

01620 DSPl LD (DE),A
01830 INC DE
01640 PUSH DE check for end of line
01850 PUSH HL
01B60 EX DE,HL
01870 LD DE,-SCBNB ;subtract begining |

01860 ADD HL,DE ;of screen buffer
01890 LD DE,50H
01900 XOR A
01910 SBC HL.DE
01920 JR NC,5-2
01930 ADD HL.DE HL = position in line
01940 LD A,H
01950 OB L zero if end of line
01960 POP HL
01970 POP DE
01980 RET

Listing continued



circle 43B on Readef Senlca card.

You Love Those Cheap Mail Order Prices . . .

But You Don't Want To Wait ForA Weeii, Right?

We Ship Within 24 Hours!
"If you call me (Gus Zeller) by noon, I'll make sure your order is on the truck today"—Gus

You've Never Seen Prices Like These!
"HELP! I've told Gus to clear some shelves to make room for the new products coming this

spring to COMPUTER SUPPLIES OF PETERBOROUGH. I'm not buying him any more
shelves, that's for sure. Help him out! Call him today"—The Boss

1-800-843-6700

Discount Amiga Software!
AMIGA TEXT CRAFT
ARCHON
AKCHON a ADEPT
DELUXE PAINT
DELUXE PAINT ART UTIUTY DISK
DELUXE PRINT
DELUXE VIDEO
HACKER AMIGA]
KrrCHHIKERS GUIDE TO THE GALAXY
INFIDEL
LEATHER GODESSES
SEVEN CITIES (AMA)
SKYFOX
SORCERER
ULTIMA m
ZORK I {AMIGA]
ZORK QI

Barrels of Discount Apple
CERTIFICATE MAKER
PRINT SHOP
A MIND FOREVER VOYAGING
BARDS TALE
HITCHHIKERS GUIDE
NIGHT FLIGHT
SAVAGE ISLAND (D) 48K
SILENT SERVICE (APP)
ZORK ID DISK
DAZZLE DRAW <APP IIC>
FtNANCUi PLANNER
TYPING TUTOR in

DATABE MANAGER
MERLIN MACRO ASSEMBLER 39.'

How 'bout this Atari Software?
HABA PERSON INFO MANAGER PHONE
PRINT SHOP <ATA>
PRINTMASTER ART GALLERY 1-ST
WORD WRITER ST
CHESSMA5TER XMO
ARCHON <ATA>
HITCHHIKERS GUIDE <ATA>

Classic Commodore Stuff!
DATA MANAGER (CIM)
DOME BOOKKEEPING
SWIFT CALC W/SIDEWAYS (128)

BULGE THE BATTLE ANTWERP
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSORS
BANK STREET SPELLER
CLIP ART COL VOL I

DISK ORGANIZER
NEWSROOM (C6t]

PRINT SHOP <C64>
CHESSMASTER 2000 CM
TYPING TUTOR ID cC64>*
ARCHON n <C«>
BASEBALL GAME
BATTLE FRONT
DEADLDJE
FI5 STRIKE EAGLE<CM>-
FLIGHT SIMULATOR II <C64>
GORTEK t MICRO CHIPS
RACING DESTRUCTION SET
RAINBOW QUEST (D)
RAINBOW QUEST (T)
SILENT SERVICE (CM)
ULTIMA rV IC&I)

ULTIMATE WIZARD

IBM Software Bargains!
DBASE m PLUS
FINANCLU, COOKBOOK <IBM>'
FRAMEWORK <IBM>
LOTUS 1-2-3 REL. 2 <IBM>
MAIN STREET IBM
R BASE 4000 <IBM>
VOLKSWRITER DELUXE <IBM>
VOLKSWRITES 3

FIS STRIKE EAGLE <IBM>
JET <IBM>
LEATHER GODDESSES
NORTON COMMANDER
SCENERY DISKi 1-6

SILENT SERVICE

Mac Titles
JAZZ <MAC>
MICROSOFT CHART <MAC>
MICROSOFT WORD <MAC>
PFS FILE It REPORT
PFS REPORT <MAC>
SUSPECT <MAC>

LIST NOW
99.95 ei.BO
3g.9G tiua
39.95 33^
9995 ESJie

M.95 1S.TE

99.95 BSjn
99.96 KM
44.95 18.68

39.95 nm
3995 11.99

39.95 31.99

39.96 Se.«0

39.95 lUS
44.S6 24.7S

59.96 MM
39.96 3G.49

4496 M.TS

49.96 31.H
49.95 SIJS
4496 34.73

4496 36.81

39.95 21M
How 'Bout 7.00

Oiily9.B9

3496 19,33

44.95 34.74

69.95 30.57

e.36 4.14

4995 39.02

6.25 4.14

ATA 3996 19J4
4496 38.09

3996 19.84

79.95 51.96

3996 33.23

S9.95 13.10

30.95 2iae

69.95 43.70

20.95 19J4
69.95 43.71

625 3.64

9.95 6.GS

49 9S 31.14

39.99 34.99

14 95 9M
49.95 31.23

4495 38.09

39 95 33.39

3996 31.99

40.00 33.76

Give me llE.OO
39.95 33.33

3096 33.39

34.95 10.34

4996 39.79

Merdy 7.E0

3995 8.71

9.95

995

TRS-80 Bargains Galore!

E.EO

4.00

3495 19.33

59.95 34.86

Wow! 695.W 458.76

49 96 33.86

631.82 458.70

495.00 341.S0
695 4.60

450.00 334.13

268.18 194.TD

les.oo 178.36

34.95 19.31

49.96 19.79

39.95 31.99

75 00 41.38

18.01 -4E.O0

34.95 19.34

595 00 401.63

115 00 78.13

195.00 138.M
113.65 73.39

113.M 84.38

44.95 39.11

BUSINESS ANALYSIS (T) Only 14.00

EASY CALC Only J4.00

INVESTORS PARADISE (T) Merely 14 00

TEXTEOrr (BOOK ii DBK) Juat 14 00

BEGINNERS RUSSUN I'll Take t4.00

EVERYDAY RUSSIAN (T) AUo 14.00

MUSIC TEACHERS Alio 14.00

PROGRAMMERS PRIMER AlK 14.00

TYPING TEACHER (Color Si M-lOO Only)

ALIEN ATTACK FORCE (Tl MOD. 1-111

ARCHIMEDES APPRENTICE (T)

Al» 14,00

Alio $4,00

AlKi 14.00

BALL TURRET GUNNER (T) Ml+3 Also UXO
ATTLEGBOUND (T) Ml+3 AlKi 14.0O

CRAYON D-Ml-fS AUo I4,00

DOME OF KILGARl (M-lJi3, Diak ii Tape) AIM 14.00

DRAGONQUEST (Diik b Tape)
TEMPLE OF THE SUN

Alw 14.00

AUo 14.00

FLIGHT PATH (T) MOD, 1-111

GOMOKU 4 3D TIC TAC TOE (T)

Alio S4 00
Yep, 14.00

HOUSE OF THIRTY GABLES AUo 14.00

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD T-Ml+3 15K AUo 14 00

MASTER REVERSI AUo 14 00

MOUNTAIN PILOT (T) COLOR AUo 14.00

MUSIC MASTER AUo 14 00

MUSIC TEACHERS AUo 14 00

SANTA PARAVU(DtT i Color)

SPARROW COMMANDER (D)

AUo 14.00

AUo 14 00

SWAMP WAR OK, 14 00

DISK EDITOR AUo 14.x
DISK SCOPE (D)

CASETTE SCOPE LEVEL II 16 32 4BK
AJ>o 14 00

AUo 14 00

DYNAMIC DEVICE DRIVES (DiiT) AUo 14.00

RENUM COMPRESS (T) Aleo 14 00

TEACHER (Tl Ml*3
THE ELEMENTS (T) Ml*3

Abo 14.00

Moke it 13.99

VIC 20 History Malcers!
BUDGETEER (T) Only 14.28

PRACTICALC K (D)
PRACTICALC PLUS (D)

PRACTICALC PLUS - T

14.28

Again, 14.28

AlK), 14,28

MATH DUEL Ugh ,. 14.28

TINY TUTOR (T)

AGGRESSOR (CART)
Another t4,28

NOPE! 15.00

ALIEN BLITZ (T)
ASTRO BLITZ [CART)
ATTACK FORCE (T)

BARREL JUMPER (T)
CARNIVAL COMPANION (T)

OK, J4.2H

14 38

14.28

14 28
14,27

CHOPLIFTER (CART) 14,28

CONQUEROR 14,28

DRAW POKER $3,79

FLY SNATCHER (T) $4.18

GALACTIC BLITZ (T)

GORTEK ii THE MICROCHIPS (T)

$4 18
$418

JOHNNIE JUMPET (T) 14 28

MOLE ATTACK (CART)
PINBALL SPECTACULAR

14 28
)4 2S

POWER FLOWER (T) 14.2S

RABBIT BASE 14,28

RADAR RATRACE 14.29

REVERSAL (Tl $4.28

ROAD TEST (T) $4.28

SKRAMBLE ft)

SUTHER SUPHl SLITHER
$4.28

$4.38

SWARM (T)
SNAKMAN (T)

$4 26

$4.28

SUB COMMAND X01HO087 - SUB COMMAND 14.28

SUPER HANGMAN (T) $4.28

SUPERSLOT (CART)
TANK WAR (T)

$4.28

$4 28

THE COUNT CAR 14.27

BIORYTHAM COMPATIBILITY (T) $3 28

TORPEDO (T) $4.28

You won't Believe my prices on:
High quality Thompson monitors. Brother and Star

printers. Joysticks, all kinds of ribbons and cables

(And boy oh boy do we have Cables!).

And Finally ...

MODEM ANCHOR VOLK MINI VM2 195 00 12919
MODEM MINI *0VM1 ANCHOR AUTO 150.00 119 40

GENERIC 5 1/4 (dd) DISKS 1.15 0.69

ALL TYPES OF DISKETTE HOLDERS AT DISCOUNTS
PICO TILT k SWIVEL 79.95 59 95

AVERY LABELS AVAILABLE AT GREAT PRICES. LET'S

(Asic for my new CSP Catalog)

Great Home Electronics Buys
Crimp Tool Set Boxed S7.95

AB Switch Boxes S25.97

ABC Switch Boxes $25.97

Audio Adapters S0.65

Audio Cables—
3ft, 6fl, 12ft. 25ft $.75 to 1,74

Audio Splitter—

UHFA'HF/FM Coax 3 Way $1.43

DM Meter, 25 Pocket $30.75

ECG Meter, Digital $34.95, 23.15

Headphones?
Pioneer Deluxe $10.17

Pioneer Mini $6.19

CD Cleaning Kit $7.49

Whistler Radar Detectors

$99.88 & Telephone Gear
PhoneMate 2-line

Answering Machine $156
PhoneMate 8000
Answering Machine $ 150

Answering Machine w/PhoneMate ... $ 1 15

Ivory Bell Telephones $31.50

5 Free Laptop
Computers!
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BUY ANYTHING . .

.

jSurf. dan'l warr)'. yju havf juntas good a chance at winning i I you don 'I

buy a single ihing al our rock boKom prices Surel

Fill out and send in the coupon below.

I'm going to put the coupons in my huge

hat and draw out five names.

Each will win a . .

.

NEC 8201A Laptop
Computer
I'll gel your nam; and address for my mailing lisi and five people will win a

brand spanking new NEC Laptop! Easy!

(Void whcic prohibiled by law. Employees o( WGE. Inc and Compuler

Supplies of Peterborough are nol eli;ible|

The Drawing will take place June 1 I'lllet Ihewtnners know. Good Luck!

r 1

I I YES, Incluide me in the drawing for the

NEC Laptop.

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY . STATE ZIP.

Computer Supplies of Peterborough 70Rte.202N Peterborough, nh 03453

Call Today! 1-800-843-6700 {NH 1-525-42011 order NOWI—Quantities Limited

L

SEND TO: Compuler Supplies of Peterborough

NE Marketing Offices

70 Rte, ZOZN

Peterborough, NH 03458 J



Listing continued

01990 DTAB LD A,20H 03010 INC C ;ttie value of EOF will override
02000 CALL DSPl 03020 JR Z, DSCRN fthe default value of
02010 RET Z 03030 LD (EOFM), A ;EOFM is lAH or 26 dec
02020 LD A,E ;tab to positions 03040 JR DSCRN .-provide 80 byte buffer
02030 ADD A, 2 ;(8-2)+e*n 03050 ORG STAHT+50H ;for comment line
02040 AND 7 03060 DSCRN JR S+2 jprovide for jump to GETKS
02050 JR NZ , DTAB 03070 LD B,5 ;during auto reverse
02060 LD A,D 03080 LD HL,SCRNB
02070 OR E 03090 SVC evDCTL /display screen buffer
02080 KET 03100 LD B,3
02090 READl PUSH DE 03110 LD KL,0C1BH /position blinking cursor
02100 LD DE.FCBl 03120 SVC evDCTL ;in middle of screen
02110 LD (IX+10),A fposition NRN 03130 LD BC,820H ;make sure cursor
02120 RDl SVC PREAD 02140 SVC evDCTL /character is 20H
02130 POP DE 03150 SHCH JR GETKS ;allow jump over compare routine
02140 RET 03160 ;for single f ile commands (ADVl, ADV2, REVl, s REV2
02150 READ2 PUSH DE 03170 ;set SWCH+1 = 00 so that compare is done for
02160 LD DE,FCB2 03160 iNEXT, COMNT, S. line prints (LNl i LN2)
02170 LD (IY+10) ,A 03190 COMP LD B,6 ;00 if BASIC pacam used
02160 JR RDl 03200 LD A,B
02190 GET LD A,D ;i£ DE < 3000 must be file 1 03210 LD DE,SCRNB+220H ;DE => last line file 1

02200 CP 30H 02220 ADD A,E
02210 JR NC,GET2 03230 LD E,A
02220 GETl LD [iL,2600H ;cut:rent buffer position 03240 LD A,B
02230 BPOSl EQU S-2 03250 LD HL,SCRNB+6E0H ;HL > last line file 2

02240 LD A, (HL) 03260 ADD A,L
02250 lUC L 03270 LD L,A
02260 LD (BPOSl), HL jupdate position 032B0 LD A, 80 ;80 characters per line
02270 JR NZ,GETRN+1 03290 SUB B ;don't compare EDAS line numbers
02280 PUSH AF ;i£ L is 00 need next sector 03300 LD B,A
02290 LD A, (IX + 10) 03310 CLP LD A, (DE)

02300 CALL READl jread next sector 02320 CP (HL)
02210 JR GETRN 03220 JR NZ,DIF
02320 GET2 LD HL,2700H 03340 INC HL
02330 BP0S2 EQU S-2 03350 INC DE
02340 LD A, (HL) 03360 DJNZ CLP
02350 INC L 03370 LD A,20H /simulate <space bar>
02360 LD {BP0S2) ,HL 03380 S_SWCH JR GETKS /jump to GETKS+3 if SCAN is ON
02370 JR NZ,GETRN+1 03390 DIF LD BC,a2AH /change cursor to *'
02380 PUSH AF 03400 SVC eVDCTL
02390 LD A, (IY+10) 03410 SVC MEY
02400 CALL READ2 03420 CP 20H
02410 GETRN POP AF ;recovei: input byte 03430 JR Z,DIP
02420 CP lAH .-default end of file for EDAS 03440 PUSH AF /save this key stroke
02430 EOFM EQU S-1 jchanged to 00 if BASIC 03450 LD BC,820H /change cursor to blank
02440 JP Z.EXIT ;or as desired by EOF param 03460 SVC gVDCTL
02450 RET 03470 POP AF /recover key stroke
02460 BACKl LD HL, (BPOSl) 02460 JR 5+5
02470 DEC L 03490 GETKS CALL KEY /need a call instead of SVC here
02480 LD (BPOSl), HL :decrea5e buffer position 03500 LD HL.TABL ifor AUTO to work
02496 LD A,L ;when L goes from 00 to FF 03510 LD B,12
02500 INC A imust get prior sector 03520 SRCH CP (HL)
02510 JR NZ,BK11 03530 INC HL
02520 LD A, (IX+10) 03540 LD E, (HL)
02530 DEC A jmust decrease by 2 03550 INC HL
02540 DEC A ;to get prior sector 03560 LD D, (HL) ;DE "> command entry
02550 CALL READl 03570 INC HL
02560 BKll LD A, (HL) ;get prior byte 03560 JR Z, POUND /jump if right
02570 RET 03590 DJNZ SRCH
025 B0 BACK

2

LD HL, (BP0S2) 02600 JR GETKS ;key pressed was not a command
02590 DEC L 03610 FOUND LD HL,SWCHtl
02600 LD (BP0S2),HL 03620 LD (HL},0 ;do compare if command is first 5
02610 LD A,L 03630 LD A,B /NEXT, SCAN, LNl, LN2, COHNT
02620 INC A 03640 CP 6 /jump over compare for last 4
02630 JR NZ,BK21 03650 JR NC,5+4 ;ADV1, ADV2 , REVl, REV2
02640 LD A, (lY+lB) 03660 LD (HL),GETKS-SWCH-2
02650 DEC A 02670 LD HL, DSCRN
02660 DEC A 03680 PUSH HL ; return address
02670 CALL READ2 02690 PUSH DE /command address
02680 BK21 LD A, (HL) 03700 RET
02690 RET 03710 KEY SVC gKEY
02700 START XOR A 03720 RET
02710 CALL READl ;read first sector 03730 TABL DB 20H
02720 LD A, (2600H) fchecking bit 7 of 03740 DW NEXT
02730 RLCA ;first byte 03750 DB 'S'
02740 CCF 03760 DW SCAN
02750 SBC A,

A

03770 DB ' s'
02760 LD (NQ1),A ;A = if EDAS line numbered 03780 DW SCAN
02770 JR NZ.STRl ;else A = FF 03790 DB '1'

02780 LD A, 't ' ; '

#
' indicates line 03800 DW LNl

02790 LD (SCRNB+0),A .-numbers from file 02810 DB '2'

02800 STRl XOR A 03620 DW LN2
02810 CALL READ2 02830 DB c
02620 LD A, (2700H) ;check file 2 03840 DW COMNT
02830 RLCA 03650 DB 'c'
02840 CCF 03660 DW COMNT
02850 SBC A,

A

03870 DB 80H
02860 LD {NQ2),A 03880 DW EXIT
02870 JR NZ, BASIC 03690 DB 0BH ; up arrow
02860 LD A, '# 03900 DW ADVl
02890 LD (5CRNB+3C0H) ,A 03910 DB 0AH /down arrow
02900 BASIC LD BC,0 03920 DW ADV2
02910 LD A,B 03930 DB 08BH /clr up arrow
02920 OR C 03940 DW REVl
02930 JR Z,EOF 02950 DB 8AH /clr down arrow
02940 XOR A ;suppre5S line numering 03960 DW REV2
02950 LD (NQ1),A 03970 SCAN LD HL,S_SWCH+1
02960 LD (NQ2),A 03980 LD A,GETKS-S_SWCH-2 /jump to GETKS
02970 LD (COMP+1) ,A 03990 LD C,20H ;to blank out "S"
02980 LD (EOFM), A ;end of file is 00 04000 CP (HL) /compare to current value
02990 EOF LD BC,-1 04010 JR NZ,SCAN1 ;and toggle to the other
03000 LD A,C J if both BASIC and EOF ace given 04020 LD A,GETKS-S_SWCH+1 /jump to GETKS+3

Listing continued
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circle 250 on Reader Service card.

^ :'' A" ^ V

INDUSTRIES INC.

We Always Offer:
[M^Our 10 years of experience as an authorized sales center.

,McManus family owned and operated

,References in your area

,100% pure Tandy products

^Best possible warranty

^Lowest discounted prices—call:We will MEET OR BEAT

^Mastercard, Visa, American Express

,We always pay freight and Insurance

Most Items shipped Same Day UPS

"World's largest Independent authorized computer dealer."

22511 Katy Fwy., Katy (Houston), Texas 77450

(713) 392-0747 Telex 774132

OPEN MON.—FRI 8-6 CST 6 phone lines to serve you better!

CALL TOLL FREE 800-231-3680



Listing continued

04030 ;avoid the keyboard input at GETKS and force auto NEXT 05060 LD DE,-10
04040 LD C, 'S' 05070 LD HL, {LNMB2)
04050 SCANl LD (HL),A ;altec jump at S SWCK 05060 ADD HL.DE
04060 LD HL,SCRNB+3F0H 05090 LD (LNHB2) ,HL
04070 LD (HL),C ;put "S" or blank on screen 05100 DJNZ RV21
04060 RET 05110 CALL GET 2

04090 NEXT LD B,0AFH ;i£ A is non zero both files 05120 LD A,0AH fkey stroke for ADV2
04100 ADVl EQU S-1 ;will advance 05130 APREP LD HL , AUTO
04110 PUSH AF 05140 LD 1HL),9 ;advance 9 lines
04120 LD DE,SCRNB+0A0H .-scroll eight lines 05150 INC HL
04130 LD HL,SCRNB+0F0H 05160 LD (GETKS+1),HL ;call AUTO instead of KEY
04140 LD BC,280i! 05170 INC HL
04150 LDIR ;DE = SCBNB+320H = begin line 9 05160 LD {HL),A ;pass proper key stroke to AUTO
04160 CALL GET ;this makes LDLN loop easier 05190 LD HL.DSCRN+l jjump over display
04170 EX AF,AF' ;save first byte 05200 LD {HL),GETKS-DSCRN-2 ; to keep screen
04180 LD A,0 05210 RET ;from flashing while 9 lines are read
0419B NQl EQU S-1 05220 AUTO DB .-counter
04200 OR A .-generate line numbers from 05230 LD A,0 ;contains key for ADVl or ADV2
04210 CALL NZ.LNUMBl ;100 by 10'S 05240 LD HL , AUTO
04220 CALL LDLN ;ioad and display one line 05250 DEC (HL) ;decrease count
04230 LD HL,0 05260 JR Z.DUN
04240 LNCNTl EQU S-2 jreal line counter 05270 RET
04250 INC HL 05280 DUN LD HL.KEY ;replace call to KEY

(GETKStl),HL04260 LD (LNCNT1),HL 05290 LD
04270 LD DE,SCRNB+20H 05300 XOR A
042B0 CALL DECNUM 05310 LD HL,DSCRN+1 ; remove jump
04290 POP AF 05320 LD (HL),A
04300 OR A 05330 LD A, (AUT0-f2) ;advance last of 9 lines
04310 RET Z ; return if command was ADVl 05340 RET
04320 ADV2 LD DE,SCRNB+460H 05350 CBKS LD B,4
04330 LD HL,SCRNB-t-4B0H 05360 PUSH HL
04340 LD BC,280K 05370 SVC evDCTL ;get current cursor posn
04350 LDIR ;DE •= SCRNB+6E0H = begin line 9 05380 LD A,L ! look at column
043G0 CALL GET 05390 POP HL
04370 EX AF , AF

'

05400 OR A jdon't backspace
04360 LD A,0 05410 JR Z, CINPT ,-passed beginning of line
04390 NQ2 EQU S-1 05420 LD C,6
04400 OR A 05430 SVC eosp
04410 CALL NZ,LNUHB2 05440 DEC HL
04420 CALL LDLN 05450 JR CINPT
04430 LD HL,0 05460 COMNT LD B,3
04440 LNCNT2 EQU $-2 05470 LD HL,1700H ;move cursor to begin
04450 INC HL 05480 SVC eVDCTL ;of line 23
04460 LD (LNCNT2) ,HL 05490 LD BC,85FH ;and change it to
04470 LD DE,SCRNB+3E0H 05500 SVC evDCTL ; underscore
04460 CALL DECNUM 05510 LD HL.START
04490 RET 05520 PUSii HL ;save for SPRINT
04500 LDLN EX AF,AF' ;recover first byte 05530 LD B,4FH ;79 characters
04510 CP 0DH ; check for empty line 05540 CINPT SVC eKEY
04520 JR Z , LDLN2 05550 CP 8
04530 LDLKl CALL DSP 05560 JR Z,CBKS
04540 JR Z, WASTE ;Z i£ more than 80 characters 05570 CP 0DH
04550 CALL GET 05580 JR Z,CDUN
04560 CP 0DH ;end of line 05590 CP 20H ;ASC1I range
04570 JR Z,ERAS 05600 JR C, CINPT
04580 JR LDLNl 05610 CP 80H
04590 LDLN2 LD A,8BH jblock graphic character 05620 JR NC, CINPT
04600 LD (DE) ,A 05630 LD (HL) ,A
04610 INC DE 05640 INC HL
04620 BRAS LD A,20H ;erase to end of line 05650 LD C,A
04630 CALL DSP 05660 SVC ^DSP
04640 RET Z 05670 DJNZ CINPT
04650 JR ERAS 05680 CTRH SVC eKEY ;80th character must be 0DH
04660 MASTE CALL GET fjust read to next BDH 05690 CP 0DH
04670 CP 0DH 05700 JR NZ.CTRH
04680 JR NZ, HASTE 05710 CDUN LD (HL) ,A ;an 0DH
04690 RET 05720 POP HL ; recover START
04700 LNUMBl LD BC,10 ;generate BDAS type line 05730 SVC SPRINT .-send line to PRINTER
04710 LD HL,90 jnurobers from 100 by 10's 05740 RET
04720 LNHBl EQU S-2 05750 LNl LD HL,SCRNB+320H ;begin last line file 1
04730 ADD HL,BC 05760 JR S+5
04740 LD (LNKB1),HL 05770 LN2 LD HL,SCRNB'f6E0H ;begin last line file 2
04750 JP DECNUM 05780 PUSH HL ;save for second gPRINT
04760 LNUMB2 LD BC,10 05790 LD DE,50H
04770 LD HL,90 05B00 ADD HL,DE ;get end of line
04760 LNMB2 EQU S-2 05610 LSRCH DEC HL
04790 ADD HL.BC 05620 LD A, (HL)
04600 LD (LNMB2) ,HL 05630 CP 20K ;ignore all trailing spaces
04610 JP DECNUM 05840 JR Z, LSRCH
04620 REVl CALL BACKl ;go back one byte (0DH) 05850 INC HL
04630 LD B,10 ;go back 10 lines 05660 LD (HL),0DH ;mark end line with 0DH
04840 RVll CALL BACKl 05870 EX (SP),HL ;save the spot to stack
04650 CP 0DK ;look for end of line 05860 PUSH HL ; replace begin spot
04860 JR NZ,RV11 05890 LD A,!l
04870 LD HL, (LNCNTl) 05900 CP 2FH
04860 DEC HL ; decrease real line numb 05910 LD HL.TWO
04890 LD (LNCNTl) ,HL 05920 JR NZ,S-t'5 ;NZ means it was 32H and want TWO
04900 LD DE,-10 05930 LD HL.ONE
04910 LD HL, (LNHBl) ;decrease generated 05940 SVC SPRINT jprint file ID message
04920 ADD HL,DE ;line number 05950 POP HL ; recover beginning of line
04930 LD (LNMBl) ,HL 85960 SVC SPRINT ;print line
04940 DJNZ RVll floop for 10 lines 05970 POP HL ; recover end spot and
04950 CALL GETl ;get into forward gear again 05960 LD (HL),20H ; remove the 0DH
04960 LD A,0BH ;key stroke for ADVl 05990 RET ;before screen display
04970 JR APREp 06000 ONE DB File 1 ',3
04980 fiEV2 CALL BACK 2 06010 TWO DB •File 2 ',3
04990 LD B,10 06020 BOT EQU S
05000 RV21 CALL BACK 2 06030 ORG 2C00H
05010 CP 0DH 06040 SCRUB DB 20H
05020 JR NZ,RV21 06050 MSGFSl EQU SCRNB+2 ;vihere to put filespccs
05030 LD HL,{LNCNT2) 06060 M5GFS2 EQU 5CRNB+3C2H ; on screen display
05040 DEC HL 06070 END ENTRY
05050 LD (LNCNT2) ,HL

End
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circle 411 on Reader Service card.

Can we talk? CP/M vs TRSDOS
By moving to CP/M on your Model 4 you
achieve two things. First you open the door

to a wealth of existing software. More 8-bit

software runs under CP/M than any other

operating system. This includes virtually all

of the "big name" programs which have set

the standards by which all others are mea-
sured. Programs like WordStar, dBASE II,

and Turbo Pascal are available for CP/M, but

not TRSDOS. Public domain software,

almost unknown under TRSDOS, fills hun-

dreds of megabytes of disk space. Valuable

public domain programs like the Small C
Compiler are just a toll-free phone call away.

Most importantly, hundreds of applications

programs are available from a multitude of

vendors. Many include the source code.

Wouldn't you like to be able to choose from

scores of Accounts Receivable or General

Ledger programs, instead of the meager
selection you now have? Circle our special

Reader Service number 600 on the Reader
Service Card to receive our comprehensive
free listing of suppliers of application pro-

grams that run under CP/M.

What about the future?

When the time comes to move up to another

computer it will almost certainly use MS-
DOS. That's when CP/M users get a pleasant

surprise. Since MS-DOS was a derivative of

CP/M it operates in almost the same manner
Even better, most of the same software pack-

ages are available in 16-bit form and they

operate in virtually the same way that they

did under CP/M.

Is it easy to use?

Montezuma Micro's CP/M has been carefully

crafted to present a maximum of features

while taking a minimum of memory. It sup-

ports all of the standard features of the

Model 4/4P/4D computers, as well as most

of the optional ones. Our CP/M has been

consistently been awarded the highest rat-

ings in industry magazines. It is version 2.2,

the most popular and reliable of all the ver-

sions of CP/M produced. Our CP/M has

been made as easy to use as possible. All

customer-selected features are chosen from

simple menus in our CONFIG utility. This

includes the ability to configure a disk drive

to run like that of scores of other CP/M com-

puters for maximum ease of software

portability. Using the unique DBLCROSS
program in our Monte's Toolkit utility pack-

age you can move files back and forth

between CP/M, TRSDOS (1.3 and 6.x), and
MS-DOS.

Why use Montezuma CP/M?

We have already told you why our CP/M is

the best for the Radio Shack Model 4 com-
puter. The only question left to answer is

"Why buy CP/M at all?" Radio Shack has

abandoned TRSDOS — all of their new
machines use MS-DOS. Most of the soft-

ware producers have followed, leaving no
new software development and saddling the

TRSDOS user with whatever software "left-

over^' he can find. Which DOS do you want
to head into the future with: the one originally

written for the Model I or the one that served

as the basis for MS-DOS? Make the right

choice right now for just $169.

If I need support?

We don't forget you after the sale. If you have

a problem you will find our phones are

answered by people, not answering
machines or hold buttons. Our philosophy is

very simple— we want you to be happy and
satisfied with your purchase. If you have a

problem then we have a problem, and we'll

do whatever we can to resolve it.

Cost to update?

Our owners are protected against instant

obsolescence by our lifetime upgrade policy.

At any time you can return your original CP/M
disk to be upgraded to the latest version free

of charge, except for a small shipping and
handling fee. Periodically we publish NEW
STUFF, a newsletter for registered users of

Montezuma Micro CP/M. This publication

carries news about new products, tips for

getting more out of CP/M, and other valuable

information for our users. It is sent free of

charge to registered owners.

Can I use a hard disk drive?

CP/M hard disk drivers are available for

Radio Shack, Aerocomp, and most other

popular brands of hard disk drives. These
drivers allow the hard drive to be partitioned

into one to four logical drives of varying sizes.

These drives may all be used by CP/M, or

may be divided between CP/M and
TRSDOS. A head-parking utility is included

on the driver disk to minimize the risk of

damage when the hard disk drive is not in

use. Also included at no charge is a utility

which will copy, compress, list, print, and
delete files with ease. There isn't much you
can say about a driver. It either works or it

doesn't. Ours works supremely and it only

costs $30.

Hard disk backup?

Unlike the high-priced, underpowered
backup utilities available for backup of

TRSDOS hard drives, ourCP/M HARDBACK
utility makes the backup of a hard disk to

floppies quick and painless. Only HARD-
BACK gives you the choice of backing up the

entire drive or only those files which it knows
have been changed since the last backup
Daily backup is no longer a chore, since only

new data must be copied. With HARDBACK
you can quickly restore an entire drive, or

only a single file if necessary. Only HARD-
BACK will perfomi a complete check of the

hard disk drive and lock out tracks which

have become flawed to prevent the use of

those tracks for later data storage. Add this

supreme program to your hard disk for just

$49. Isn't your time and data worth it?

Specs?

Size of Transient Program Area (TPA):

56,070 bytes in a 64k system. 55.046 bytes

in a 63k system (with optional hard disk

driver). CP/M lOBYTE: Fully implemented.

Device Drivers: Disk (35, 40, 77, & 80 track,

single/double density single/double sided, 3,

5, or 8 inch. (More than 85 disk formats sup-

ported) Maximum Disk Capacity: 40T
SS = 220k, 40T DS = 440k, 80T DS = 880k
RS-232: AN word lengths, parity, & baud
rates. Parallel Printer: With or without line-

feed and/or formfeed. Video: 24 by 80 with

reverse video. Keyboard: Full ASCII with 9

function keys. RAM Disk: 64k, automatic on
128k systems. Hard Disk: Optional drivers

available at extra cost for most popular mod-
els. Standard CP/M programs included:

ASM. DDT DUMP, ED, LOAD, MOVCPM,
PIP, STAT SUBMIT SYSGEN, and XSUB.

Order Information

Give usacall now with your order and we will ship immediately. Prices

include delivery to your door in the lower 48 States including APO/
FPO. All others please add an amount commensurate to shipping

requested. Any excess will be refunded. Credit cards will not be
charged before we ship your order The suitability of software

selected is the responsibility of the purchaser as there are NO
REFUNDS ON SOFTWARE. Defective software will be replaced

upon it's return, postpaid.

The toll-free llrtes are for orders only

Specifications/prices are subject to change without notice.

Montezuma CP/M: Model 4 v»rsion 2.32 $ 169

Hard Disk Driver sptwuy okm hwd drive 30

Hardback: Hard disk backup utiNty 49

Monte's BASIC: Convena THSDOS basic to fun under CP/M 49

Monte's Toolkit: DoublscFOSs; FfMlotm; WSPR: FIIbIIx: SYS2M; Auto 49

Monte's Window: Nole pad. appointment calendar, calculalor, date beM 49

ORDER NOW ... TOLL-FREE

800-527-0347U.SA

MONTEZUNU^
l^ICSO 'We Keep You Running"

For Information:

214-631-7900
P.O. Box 224767
Dallas, Texas 75222
U.S.A.



They Say.

TURBO M
OUR FINEST ACCOMPLISHMENT
TO DATE.
LOOK AT THESE FEATURES
• 8 Slot mothertoard. we even offer an

'EXTRA* slot.

• Compatibility—PtKenix bios systems, by
far the best and most compatible. We guar-

antee that the major software will operate

flawlessly. Lotus 2.x, Symphony, Flight Sim-

ulator (in our color systems), V^rdstar

2000. Word, DBase, RBase, the list goes
on and on. .

.

• Turtx) speed (8MHz clock—you can switch

down to 4.77MHz like the competition,

would you really want toll

• Turbo light—No guessing. If it's red, it's

Turbo

• 640 K memory—High quality pre-tested

chips

• FREE amber monitor and Hercules com-
patible graphics card

• High resolution graphics—Both the monitor

and display card are Hercules compatible.

(No low quality composite stuff)

• Wb even give you a tilt and swivel base

for your comfort

• One 360K high quality floppy drive. (Our

head technician checks each one)

• Continuous and heavy duty 150 Mfeff power
supply. (IS Mfeffs more than most compet-

itors)

• AT style keyboard, optional 5161 keytxjard

• A slot for a math co-processor chip 8087

• One serial port—you can add a second port

• One parallel port for your printer

• One game port for joy sticks

• One light pen port

• A clock calendar for automatic time and
date

• FCC approved—{ask the competition if

their's is)

Free Software tool

DOS tutorial, PC-Write and Word processor, PC-Calc, spreadsheet,

PC-Deskteam and utilities, too.

Long waits for your system—nevert I Order today and have it today—
if ordered by 10:00 am (call for details). Otherwise we will ship it

by tomorrow, during weekdays, if in stock.

Complete Turbo M System with Hard Drives

The absolute newest technology. Our systems constantly monitor

the quality of operation of the Turbo M/ST Hard Drive.

1 1 meg Complete Turbo M System $949.95

21 meg Complete Turbo M System .... $1149.95

32 meg Complete Turbo M System $1199.95

46 meg Complete Turbo M System $1349.95

.We Say.

NOW!
100% IBM COIUIPATIBLE

111 f I ? 11 I 11 1 1 U" 1 \ \
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»

•NOW AVAILABLE, CGA and HERCULES compallbllty on the SAME monitor. Cell

$699.95
OPTIONS SECTION

EGA, Color, Hard drive systems, Tape backup systems

SERVICE
No one does it better. Shipments are made everyday from

Monday to Friday. All in-stock items are shipped within 24
hours of your placing your order. Vt^nt it quickly? I mean real

fastll How about today? Call us by 10:00 a.m. any weekday,

and we will schedule same day shipping!!

WARRANTY and AFTER WARRANTY SERVICE
As a team, we have been servicing you since 1981. We know
how important it is for you to be up and running. In and out

of warranty service is treated the same. IMPORTANT! All repairs

are done within 24 hours - not too shabby!

SPEAKING OF WARRANTIES
We're the best. TWO YEARS on all electronic boards and

fifteen months on all mechanicals. Just ask us. We will tell you

about the "extra" advantages we give ycul!

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
We pride ourselves in our ability to assist in most situations.

Wa will even try to help you, when able, with a competitors

product, or try to steer you in the right direction for assistance.

Just call our well-trained technical staff. You will find them
anxious to be of service.



Who would you
rather listen to?

100% IBM COMPATIBLE

:
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'NOW AVAILABLE, OGA and HERCULES compatiblltv on the SAME monitor. Gall

$1199.95
OPTIONS SECTION

EGA, Color, Hard drive systems. Tap backup systems

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Absolutely. We don't want you to have a product that you aren't

happy with. Just let us know within 21 days of receipt and
upon return, we will give you a refund (less shipping, handling

and insurance).

The prices quoted here are for cash.We will accept MasterCard,

VISA, Discover and American Express. Please ask lor details.

COD's are accepted without any deposit. Purchase orders

accepted based on prior approval, call for details.

Our hours are from 9:30 am to 5:30 pm. Monday through

Friday and until 4:00 on Saturday.

Not responsibe for typographical errors. Terms and specifi-

cations may change without notice.

Trademarks: Keytronics Corp.

IBM Corp. Tandy Corp.

Montezuma Micro Zenith Corp.

Tava Lotus Development
Eagle Computer Microsoft Inc.

TURBO M/AT T286
Check us out

• Compatibility—Phoenix bios systems, by
far the best and most compatible. Wb guar-

antee that the major software will operate

flawlessly. Lotus 2.x, Symphony, Flight Sim-

ulator (in our color systems), V^rdstar

2000, Word, DBase, fIBase, the list goes
on and on.

.

• Turbo speed (8MHz clock—you can switch

down to 6MHz, but no need to. .)

• Turbo light—No guessing. If it's on, it's

Turbo

• 1024 K memory—High quality pre-tested

chips.

• FREE amber monitor and Hercules com-
patible graphics card

• High resolution graphics—Both the monitor

and display card are Hercules compatible,

(No low quality composite stuff)

• We even give you a tilt and swvel base
for the monitor for your comfort

• One high quality floppy drive. 1.2 meg or

360K. (Our head technician checks each

one)

• Continuous heavy duty power supply (200

watts)

• AT style keytx>ard, optional 5161 keyboard

• 2 Serial Ports— 1 parallel port

• A slot for a math co-processor chip 80287

• One parallel port for your printer

• One light pen port

• A clock calendar for automatic time and
date w/battery backup

• FCC approved—(ask the competition if

theirs is)

After we burn the Turbo M/ in for at least 72 hours,

we set up your system to automatically turn on the high speed
clock and give you the correct time and date.

Long waits for your system—never!! I Order today and have
it today— if ordered by 10:00 a.m. (call for details) Otherwise,

we will ship it by tomorrow, during weeltdays, if in stock.

\ \

MIC^
TOLL FREE
ORDERING

SMART,
200 Homer Avenue
Ashland, MA 01721

1-617-872-9090

1-800-343-8841
© 1987 Micro Smart Inc.



UTILITY by David Goben

Data-Statement Generator
Convert assembly code to Basic Data statements with checksums.

Converting assembly-language
source code to Basic Data state-

ments has its advantages. For instance,

you can use converted assembly routines

within Basic programs, or you can share
your assembly code with programmers
who don't own an editor/assembler.

My program. Datapoke, readsaCMDflle
and writes a Basic program. This Basic
program contains the CMD file code in

Data statements {in decimal format). It

also contains the code to read the Data
statements, verify each line with check-

sums and write aCMD file, using the same
file name as the original CMD file.

How It Works
Datapoke differs from similar utilities

in that it does not go past the actual end
of file within the last record of the source

nie, and it builds a checksum value for

each line of data. When the new program
runs, it processes each Data Statement
and checks its sum against the final value

at the end of the line (the value with the

minus-sign (-) flag preceding it). If the

numbers match, the program processes

the next line. If they do not match, it re-

ports a checksum error in the current line

and displays the line number.
Should someone type in the new pro-

gram and enter an incorrect data or check-
sum value, the program indicates an error

when run.

Using Datapoke
Type Datapoke in Basic on your Model

I/III/4 (Program LlsUng 1) or T^dy 1000
(Program Listing 2) and save it. Datapoke
uses the "Source" prompt to ask for the

file name of the CMD program you want
to convert, and the "Destination" prompt
for the name of the Basic program that

you want to create.

Datapoke opens the flies, displays the

System Requirements

Model I/III/4 or Tandy lOOO
16KRAH

Disk Basic or GW-Baslc
One disk drive

Available on The Disk Series

Program Listing 1. Datapokefor Models I/III/4. Seep. 116for Information
on using the checksums In Listings 1 and 2.

le CLSiPniNT"DATAPOKE WITH CHECKSUM — BY DftVID GOBEN":PRINT
20 PRINTiPfilHT'THIS PROGRAM COt^ERTS A HACKINB LANGUAGE (CHD) PR

OGRAM/"
39 PRIHT'THE SOURCE PILE, TO A BASIC LANGUAGE FORMAT PILE) THE'
*B PRINT'DESTINATION FILE* :PRINT:ON ERROR GOTO B

50 CLEARiDEFINT A-Z :0$-CHR$ (34)
60 SFS-"":LINE INPUT'SOUBCE MACHINE LANGUAGE PILE: "iSFS :0PEN"1

"

,1,SFS:CL0SE
70 DPS-"":LINE INPUT'DESTINATION BASIC LANGUAGE FILE: "jDFS
80 IF DFS°SF$ THEN 13S
90 T1S-SFS:X»INSTR(SFS,":") :IF X THEN TIS-LEFTS ISPS,X-1)
100 T2S-DFS!X-INSTR{DFS,":") tIF X THEN T2S-LEFTS (DFS,X-1)
110 IF Tl$-T2$ THEN IF T1$-SF5 OR T2$-DF$ THEN 130
120 OPEN"0",2,DF5:GOTO 14fl

130 PRIHT'MATCHING FILESPECSl 1
1
' iFOR X"l TO 36e0:NEXTiPfiIWr:GOTO

GB
140 0PEN-R-,1,SF5:FIELD 1,1 A5 A$:PI PEEK (VA}tPTR(A$}+l] +25G*PBEK

{VARPTR(AS)t2)
ISB IP Pl>32767 THEN P-Pl-e553ei ELSE P-PI
160 PBINTi2,"10 'DATA POKE FORMAT CREATED OH DATAPOKE/BAS"
17B PRINTI2,"2B CLSiPRINT'QS'BUILDING "T15" ' "OS'iRESTORE"
IBB PRINTI2,"3fl OPEN"OS"O"BS".lf"O5(TlS;OS':L"90'
190 PRINTI2,'4S CS-0:L-L+10'
2B6 PRINTI2,"5B READ AS:IF AS-'QS"END"QS"THEN CLOSE:END"
210 PR1NTI2,"60 IF LEFTS{AS,1)-"DS"--0S"THEN IF VAL (MIDS (AS, 2) )

-

CS THEN 4B ELSE PRINT'QS 'CHECKSUM ERROR IN LINE"(J5"L:END"
220 PRINT»2,"7fl ft-VAL(AS) :PRINT»1 ,CHRS (A) i iCS-CS+A"
230 PRINT»2,"fl0 GOTO 50" !pRINTI2, "90 " DATA AREA ""
240 PRINT(2,"lflfl DATA "i :0S""" :DC-B:X-0 : Y-1:GET 1, 1 :CS-0!L-110
250 PBIHT:PRINT"NUMBER OF RECORDS: "LOP (1) "

:

WORKING ON "

260 PRINT'RECORD l,'i
270 GOSUfi 310:IP A-2 THEN 290
280 GOSUB 310:Z»A|FOR Zl-1 TO Z:GOSUB 310:NEXT Z1:G0T0 270
290 FOR Z-1 TO 3:G0SUB 310:NEXT Z:IF CF-0 THEN GOSUB 346
306 PRINTI 2, "END": CLOSE iPRIHT: PRINT'.,, DONE": END
319 A-PBEK(P+X) iX-X+l:IF X>255 THEN X-0 : Y-Y+1:GET 1, YiPBINT, "REC

0RD"STRS(Y1 ",;
326 PRINTf2,OSlHID$(STR$(A),2)i:Q;-*,':CF-6:CS-CS't'A
330 DC"DC*liIF DC<15 THEN RETURN
340 PRINTI2,*,-'HJD$(STR?(CS) ,2] :CS-0 :DC-6:CF-1
350 PBINT»2,CHB${13)j!0S""':PRINTI2,MIDS(STRS(L),21' DATA 'f.L-L

+10:ReTURN

3989

4784
4B97
3272
19B1

4837
3767
1250
3352
3349
2BS9
1496

4311

4593
2376
3G88
2330
2691
1582
3284

7263
3016
3039
35SB
3888
IZBfl

1680
3637
3462
3103

4906
2981
1982
2735

4388

Program Listing 2. Datapokefor the Thndy 1000.

10 CLS:PRINT"DATAPOKE WITH CHECKSUM ~ BY DAVID G08EN':PRINT
29 PRINT:PRINT"THIS PROGRAM CONVERTS A MACHINE LANGUAGE (COM) PROG

RAMj'
30 PRINT'THE SOURCE FILE, TO A BASIC LANGUAGE FORMAT FILE) THE'
40 PRINT'DESTINATION FILE" :PBINTiOH ERROR GOTO 9

50 CLEAR:DEFINT A-Z iQS-CHR$ (34)
60 SF5-":LINE INPUT'SOURCE MACHINE LANGUAGE FILE: 'i5F$iOPEN"I",l

,SFS: CLOSE
70 DF$-":LINE INPUT'DESTINATION BASIC LANGUAGE PILE: "(DFS
80 IF dfs-sf; then 139
99 TlS-SPS!X-lNSTfi{SFS,':') :IF X THEN T1$-HID$ (SF$,X+1]
100 T2S"DFS:X-INSTR(DFS,":") iIF X THEN T2S-MIDS (DPS,X+1)
IIB IF Tl$-T2? THEN IF Tl$-SFS OR T2$-DF$ THEN 130
120 0PEN"0",2,DPS!G0T0 140
130 PRIHT"MATCHING FILESPECSl 1

1
' iFOR X-1 TO 3000 :NBXT:PRIHriCOTO E

149 0PEN"R",1,SFS,1:FIELD 1,1 AS AS:RL-LOP (l)/512i IP LOP(l) >BL*512
THEN RL-RL+1

169 PRINTI2,"2B "DATA POKE FORMAT CREATED ON DATAPOKE/BAS"'
176 PRINTI2,"20 CLS:PRINT"QS"BUILDING ' "TIS" '

"OS" iRESTORE"
169 PRINTI2,"3B OPEN"QS"0"QS", 1, "0$jTlSiQS" :L-90"
199 PRINTI2,'40 CS-9 :L-L+10"
200 PR1NTI2,'50 READ AS:IF AS-"QS"END"OS"THBN CLOSB:EHD"
210 PRINTI2,'60 IF LEFT5(A5,l)""OS"-"QS"THEN IP VAL (MIDS(A$r2) ) -CS

THEN 40 ELSE PRINT'OS"CHECKSUM ERROR IN LINE"OS"L:END''
226 PRINTI2,"70 A-VAL (AS) :PR1NTI1,CHRS (A) j :CS-CS+A'
230 PRINT«2,'e6 GOTO 50" : PRINTI2, "90 " DATA AREA ""
240 PRINT»2,"ie0 DATA "j iQS-"" :DC-0 iX-0: Y-1 :CS-0 iL-110
25B PRINTiPRINT"NUMBEfi OF RECORDS: "RL" : WORKING ON "

260 PRINT'RECORD 1,")
270 GOSUB 310:IP LOC(1)<LOF[1} THEN 270
3BB GOSUB 340:PRINTI2,'END':CLOSE:PRINT;PRIHT"...DONE":END
31B GET l:X«X+l!lP X>512 THEN X"0 i Y-Y+1 iPRlNT, "RECORD"STRS{Y) "

,
"i

320 PRINTI2,QSjMID$(STRS(ASC(A$)),2)t :Q$-", " :CP-0:CS-CS+ASC{AS)
330 DC-DC+liIF DC<15 THEN RETURN
340 PRINTI2,",-"MIDS{STRS(CS),2) !CS-0:DC-6:CP-1
356 PR1NTI2,CHRS(13);:0S-"":PRINT»2,MIDS(STRS(L1,2)" DATA "j:L-L+l

9:RETURN

4795
4997
3272
1901

4837
3767
1259
3269
3266
2B59
I49S

4311

4626
840

2339
2691
1582
3284

7203
3616
2080
3102
3691
1289
2269
372B
40BB
3645
1982
2735

4388

End

End
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Micro Smart Inc. says

what you want \o hear.

Service!
MEGADISK PLUS / MEGAPLEXER

MEGADISK PLUS
Drive a hard bargain from 10

to 40 megabytes of reliable

high speed systems, the new-
est technology—hard plated

media, automatic ECC error

correcting, fan cooling, EMI/

RFI filter, gold connectors
thoroughly burned in and
tested just to mention a few

standard features. Both fixed

platter and removeable car-

tridge systems available start-

ing at a low $524.95

Megadisl^ Hard Disk Drive Systems

^^
Mage(M»r

Bis/^-^a

MEGAPLEXER—
NETWORK YOUR
MEGADISK WITH UP TO
10 TRS/80 COMPUTERS
Attach 2 to 10 Model III/IV/4P

computers to one megadisk

through our easy to use me-
gaplexer—share files, data,

programs, and make more ef-

ficient use of one megadisk

with up to 10 computers. For

a novice or expert. It Mill op-

erate right out of the t>ox.

Four port systems start at a

low $399.95 Plus Cables.

RDr the IBM/PC, Tandy 1000, TRS/80 Models I/III/4/4P, Compaq, Java, PC Workalikes. Color Computer, Healh/Zenilh, Max/80
Complete with Hardware, Cables, Software and Quikfil Installation

IBM and Compatibles all sizes after formatting

11 Meg Internal Removable Cartridge . . . Starting at $449.95

22 Meg Internal Removable Cartridge . . . Starting at $649.95
(Rjr external add $100)

11 to 46 Meg Internal Fixed Starting at $299.95

60/90 Meg Internal Fixed Starting at $Call

11 to 46 Hard Card Starting at $299.95

TRS80- all drives are external with their own cabinet, power
supply and cable.

10 Meg Hard Disk $524.95
20 Meg Hard Drive $679.95

40 Meg Hard Drive $995.95

TOLL FREE
ORDERING 1-800-343-8841



number of records that it will process, and
reports as It works on each record. It saves

the new Basic program in ASCII format.

Hex It

If you prefer to have the Data State-

ments In hexadecimal (hex) format (Models

4 or 1000), you can make the following

changes. In line 220, change A = VAL(AS)
to A = VAL ("Q$" &H"Q$" + A$}. In line

320. replace MID$(STR$(A).2) with B$.

Fbr the Model 4. insert line 315 B$ =

HEX$ (A): IF LEN(B$} = 1 THEN B$ =

"0"+BS. Fbr the T^dy 1000. insert line

3 1 5 as above but replace (A) with (ASC(A)).

With the above changes, the data will

be printed in hex, but the checksum at the

end of the line will still be decimal.

The Rub
Datapoke can turn a 10-page assembly

listing into two pages of Data statements

(an 80-p>ercent reduction). The disadvan-

tage Is that data listings do not show how
a program operates as clearly as an as-

sembly-code listing.!

David Goben Is a programming con-

sultant. Write to him at 67 Highland
Road, Mansfield Center. CT 06250.

TIDBIT #42

Some decimal-to-fraction conversion

routines are not applicable to the real

world. They produce fractions that most
people have no use for. such as 3/200.

My routine, Jimsfrac. converts decimals

to fractions that are used in the trades:

64ths, 32nds, 16ths, eighths, fourths,

and halves.

In most cases, a decimal doesn't con-

vert exactly to a fraction, so lines 220
and 240 round off a decimal to the next

64th. This produces a result that Is ac-

curate enough for most Industrial and
trade purposes.

lb convert to fractions in 32nds,

you must change .015625 to .03125

and .984375 to .96875 in line 220.

Change .015625 to .03125 in line 240.

Finally, you must change 1000000 to

100000, 15625 to 3125, and 64 to 32
in line 280.

To convert to fractions in 16ths, you
must change .015625 to .0625 and
.984375 to .9375 in line 220. Also, you
must change .015625 to .0625 In line

240. Finally, you must change 1000000
to 10000, 15625 to 625. and 64 to 16 In

line 280.

Jtm a Cahllk

Parma, OH

Program Listing. Jimsfrac

10 ' JIMSFRAC BY JIM C. CAHLIK 81/21/87
20 CLS
4B GOSUB 50:PK1NT WS:GOTO 30
30 LINE IMPUT'EMTER DECIMAL (XXX .XXXXXX) ";U$
50 A=VAL(US) :B=INT{A) :D=A-B:C='(INT{D/, 815625) )*. 015625
6fl IF D>. 904375 THEN B-D+1 :C=0 :GOTO 80
70 IF B+C<A THEN C-C+. 015625 :GOTO 70
60 U$=STRS{B)*STR${C) :V=INSTR (US, " .

'I
90 IF V=0 THEN WS-STRS(B):BETUBN
100 C>=INT{C*10e0000] :NU-C/15625:DEc-64
110 IP NU>2 AND DE/2''INT(DE/2] AND NU/2-INT(NU/2] THEN DE-DE/2 :

N

U-INT(NU/2) ;IF NU>2 THEN IIB
120 IF NU=2 THEN DE=DE/2!NU=NU/2
130 WS=STRS(B1+" +STRSlNU)+'/"+STR5{DE)
140 RETURN

356
1761
2999
3063
2202
207S
2191
2026
2064

5598
1969
2215
661

End

Circle 202 on Reader Service card.

SAVE YOUR DATA. . .AND YOUR MONEY WITH OUR
UNINTERRUPTABLE POWER SUPPLY

When the power goes off your data can be lost and that costs

you money. Money to pay for the time it takes to find your latest

backup (you do have a backup somewhere, don't you?) and money
to pay the repairman for thai blown hard drive. The SPS-300
provides protection from power outages and most all types of

surges and spikes.

Simply plug your computer and display/printer (up to 300 Watts

total load) into the SPS-300's two outlets. When power interrup-

tions occur the SPS-300 switches to its own internal batteries

allowing uninterrupted use for up to 30 minutes witfi a 300 Watt

load. The operator has enough time to choose between continuing

to use the computer or going through an orderly shutdown thereby

preserving the work performed prior to the loss of line power.

Operation is completely automatic with both audible and visual

power failure alarms.

The SPS-300 is compact, maintenance free and can be located

in most any out of the way place. Just plug il in and forget it.

This heavy-duty unit is ruggedly constructed to give you years of

unattended sen/ice. Our one year warranty includes both parts

and labor. Our low price lets you give your data (and wallet) the

protection they have been needing. Call us and we will ship yours

right away. Please add $20 for shipping and handling in the

continental US.

ORDER TOLL-FREE
800-527-0347 800-442-1 31

$299^» ONE YEAR WARRANTY

USA Texas

AEROCOMP 214-637-5400 FAX: 214-337-4981

Telex: 882761 Dallas. Texas 75376

Prices and specifications subject to change without notice.

ES^^dS
1986 IJy Aeroeomp All nghis reBervefl 2544 West Commerce Street

P-0, Box 223957

Oallas, Texas 75212

Clone snoD
VlsA css^Q
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Tandy 1000 Memory Card
another high quality product from Southwestern Digital

Why spend a bundle on a Tandy board?

Our Board is only

$135.
Features :

• 512K of Memory
• DMA
• Expansion Port

• Gold Edge Cards

• Easy Installation

• 30 Day Satisfaction Guarantee Policy

The Southwestern Digital Memory Expansion Plus Card has all

the features of the Radio Shack Board but the price; you save

almost $400, Features include 512K installed, burned in, and tested

to give you a total of 640K, a DMA circut that is fully tested for hard

drive operation, and an expansion port that will work with any of the

Radio Shack Memory Plus Expansion Card options. High quality

manufacturing, and features such as gold plated card edges make
this the logical choice in upgrading your memory.

Multifunction Card for 1000, 1000A
Includes 512K, RS232C Serial Port, Clock/Calendar, Plus Expansion

Port, RAM Disk, And Printer Spooler $239.

Hard Cards for the 1000, 1000SX, 3000HL
20 Meg $479.

30 Meg $629.

45 Meg $799.

Tandy 1000 Add on Boards
Serial, Clock, or Both
Tandy 1000, 1000SX, 1000EX

The Southwestern Digital new Add-On boards were developed
lor use with the Plus Card Port, ( a piggy-back type, add on port

established by Tandy to eliminate the need for an additional card

slot ). These cards are fully compatible with the Memory Expansion

Plus Card from Southwestern Digital and the Memory Expansion
Plus Board from Tandy.

RS232C PLUS Option Board
Mounts on a PLUS expansion board, and features selectivity

between COM Port 1 and COfvl Port 2. The RS232C output connec-
tor is the standard Tandy female DB25, and is fully compatible with

the Tandy output. $59.

Clock/Calendar PLUS Option Board
Mounts on a Plus expansion board, and features selectivity between

two ports so that you can run two clocks at one time. The Clock

Calendar Board gives you perpetual time/date so that you don't have

to re-input time and date into your application programs as part of

your power up routine. $59.

RS232C-Clock/Calendar PLUS Option Board
Features options of both of the above boards on just one

board, $129.

Tandy 1000SX Computer System
with 640K, RS232C Serial Port, 20 Meg Hard Drive, (1 ) 360K Disk Drive,

Clock/Calender $1399.

With a 30 Meg $1549.

Order Line

1-713-480-3296

Southwestern Digital

17333 El Camino Real

Houston, Texas 77058
Ordering Intormalion

Call us or mait your orOei m We accepi Visa, Mastercard, and Cemded Funds lor quickesi ship-
rrenl Personal checks are Held (or clearance Add S5 tor ground shipmenl, or $10 (of UPS 2nd
day air service A/I producis carry a 30 day salislaclion guarantee, and are warranlied for a lull

year

Circle 444 on Reader Service card.



UTILITY by Lance Wolstrup

strip YourTRSDOS
Purge unprotected files from your system disks in one step.

Remove4 is an assembly-language,

automatic-purge utility for the

Model 4 that removes all visible, unpro-

tected files from a disk in a specified drive.

I wrote Remove4 to solve a simple, yet

nagging problem.

The Model 4 TRSDOS disk has little

room for user files. You must either write

your files to a data disk in drive 1 or strip

the TRSDOS disk of unnecessary utilities

and SYS files with the Remove or Purge
commands.

If you write your files to drive zero, you'll

end up with many different TRSDOS con-

figurations. You should immediately
make and label a copy of each new config-

uration, but I often start using the disk for

my application before making a backup.

(Sound familiar?) Even with the extra

space, the disk eventually becomes filled.

Before I wrote Remove4, I had to either

back up the original TRSDOS master and
configure it the same as my work disk, or

back up my work disk and then remove or

purge the user files to get a fresh disk. Ei-

ther way. it was extra work.

Reinove4
Once you assemble and execute the

utility (see the Program Listing), a screen

prompt asks you to type the drive number
(zero-7} containing the disk with the un-

wanted files. Typing Q at this prompt re-

turns you to TRSDOS.
The program checks to see if the cho-

sen drive is in the drive-code table. If it

isn't, you'll see a message telling you so.

and Remove4 returns you to the drive-

number prompt.

If the program recognizes the drive, it

then checks to see if the specified drive is

ready. If not. you'll get another message,

and Remove4 returns to the drive-number

prompt.

If the drive is ready, the utility displays

the directory of the chosen drive and asks

you to verify that you really want to re-

System Requirements

Model 4

TRSDOS 6.x

Editor/assembler

Available on The Disk Series

move all the files. Rcmove4 lists all visible

files, but it will not delete visible protected

files. Responding with N or Q returns you
to the drive-number prompt.

Typing Y automatically removes the

unprotected files one by one. The bottom

line of the screen (line 23) displays the file

name currently being removed. Don't be

alarmed if Remove4 seems to be removing
a protected file: once the purge is com-
plete, a directory of the drive will show
that all protected files remain.

The program tells you when it has re-

moved all the visible, unprotected files.

Pressing any key at this point returns the

utility to the drive-number prompt. Here

you can either repeat the process on an-

other disk by inserting the disk and typing

the appropriate drive number, or type Q to

return to DOS.

Remove4 removes files on 5'/,- or 8-

inch. single- or double-sided DOS and data

disks alike. It can handle up to 254 files

on any one disk, (This is the maximum
number of files that TRSDOS allows.)

Removc4 should work on a hard disk, as

long as the number of files on the specified

drive does not exceed 254.

To execute, the system disk must have

the following TRSDOS files: SYSO/SYS.
SYSl/SYS. SYS2/SYS, SYS3/SYS. SYSIO/
SYS. and SYS12/SYS. This information

can be on a disk in drive zero or residing

in memory.

Final Notes
I used the Model III EDTASM program

patched to work on a Model 4 to create

Rcmove4. You can type it in using any
of the currently available Model 4 ed-

itor/assemblers.

I've liberally commented the source

code, so anyone with some knowledge of

assembly or who has the Model 4 techni-

cal reference manual should find it easy to

follow the flow of the code. I welcome any
comments regarding this utility.

Write to Lance Wolstrup at 2031 1 Sher-

man. Way #22 J. Canoga Park. CA 91306.

Program Listing. Remove4.

00100 t*tn,* iitiiii *iit*ii>***> I*** •*********•*****>>******••*•*

00110 t REM0V4/SRC by Lance Wolstrup *

00120 * 20311 Sherman Way #221", Canoga Park, CA 91306 •

00130 • *

00140 * A lit ility for TRSDOS 6.x. K , Chat removes all visible *

00150 * usee filet from specified diskette *

00160 *«***« ****** ***••»*•«* ** * * I****************!** 11**1****

00170 ORG 2e00H fASSEMBLE AT 2600i)

00180 TART CALL CLE ; ERASE SCREEN
00190 CALL NOCURS ;TURN OFF CURSOR
00200 CALL SCREEN ;DISPLAY LINES 0-4 ON SCREEN
00210 CALL PROT ;ECROLL PROTECT TOP 5 LINES
00220 JP BEGIN ;JUMP OVER SUBROUTINES
00230 *•••« SUBROUTINES **>*

00240 ** EXIT TO DOS •*

00250 i; UIT CALL UNPROT ; REMOVE SCROLL PROTECT
00260 CALL CLS ;ERASE SCREEN
00270 LD HL,0 ;HL=0 MEANS NORMAL RETURN TO DOS
00280 LD A, 22
00290 RST 28H jgEXIT
00300 * t ERASE SCREEN ••

00310 LS LD A,1CH jPRINT CHRS(28) - HOME CURSOR
00320 CALL DSP
00330 LD A,1FH fPRINT CHRS(3i) - ERASE TO END OF DISPLAY
00340 CALL DSP
00350 RET
00360 *• POSITION CURSOR **

00370 NOTE VERTICAL (H) AND HORIZONTAL (L) HAS BEEN LOADED BY CALLER |

00380 jOCATE LD A, 15
00390 LD B,3 ;MOVE CURSOR TO HL - EVEN IF INVISIBLE
00400 RST 28H ; eVDCTL
00410 RET
00420 *( SCROLL PROTECT TOP 5 LINES •*

1

00430 3R0T LD A, 15
00440 LD B,7 ; SCROLL PROTECT FUNCTION
00450 LD C,5 ;PfiOTECT 4 LINES
00460 RST 28H J eVDCTL
00470 re;t

004B0 ** REMOVE SCROLL PROTECT * *

00490 JNPROT LD A, 15

Listing continued
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The fastest route for maximizing

yourcomputer productivity . .

.

J>-

fPCMSOlMEF^\
FrommrCompumr jji ^\

-SJWtA^

subscribe to

PC RESOURCE is the magazine for

computer-savvy people eager to discover

new and ingenious no-cost or low-cost

ways to get more out of your MS-DOS
computer system.

And now, during our special limited

time charter offer, you can save over

40% off the cover price!

Each month you get valuable insights

and information on using your computer
to meet business, financial, and personal

needs most effectively.

Buyers' guides, features, and in-depth

reviews help you locate the best buys in

hardware, inexpensive compatibles, and
innovative peripherals. We vigorously

test both commercial and public domain
software ... then make recommendations

upQI I want to maximize my computer productivity ... and save over 40% off the cover

1 COi price. Send me a year's subscription (12 issues) of PC RESOURCE at the charter

rateofS19.97.

D Payment enclosed D Bill me
Make checks payable to PC RESOURCE

Name _

Address

City . State

.

Zip.

MONBYflACK
GUARANTEE:

[f >i]U arc not complctelv

satisfied with I'C

RESOURCE, j'ou may
cancel >'our .subscription

and rccci^'C a Cull refund on

all unmailed issues. Pleast

allow f>-8 weeks for tlclireo'

of your first issui;.

Caniula nnd Mpxicn. S22.1I7. Foreign .Surface. JIlit.SIT, Kon.'inn Airm.iil, S7-1.97.

U.S. funds dniwn cm u U.S. Iiarik. t'leuw- allow r> lo 8 wei^ks fur ilelivery.
375EM

Mail to:

PC RESOURCE, CW CommunicaUons/Peterborough. P.O. Box 950, Farmingdale. N.Y. 11737-0950

based on our fmdings. Our emphasis is

on saving money and making sure you

get the best value for your dollar.

PC RESOURCE lets you sharpen and add

to your computer .skilLs—with tutorials

on programming, articles exploring the

inner workings of MS-DOS, hands-on

advice from the experts, and tips from

other readers who have "been there

before"

In addition, you can take advantage of

"Compatibles Hotline," the computer
bulletin board system exclusively for our

readers. Post your questions and get

ans\vers from our technical staff and

other subscribers.

And for the "do-it-yourselfet;" PC
RESOURCE offers ways to modify,

diagnose, or repair your computer. Step-

by-step instructions enable you to fix

damaged disks, rescue lost data, and
keep your disk drives working at peak
efficiency! (This section alone is worth

the subscription price!)

PC RESOURCE is timely, accurate, and

practical — with information you can use

on a daily basis. And it is written by the

editorial experts ofCW Communications,

the world's lai^est publisher of computer
magazines.

Make sure you don't miss a single issue of

this important resource! Order your copy

of PC RESOURCE today! For immediate
service call toll-free

1-800-258-5473.
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But why
Tandy
Cotnputers?^^

"ijujf,:

Ala
Tandy® computers

are designed, built,

supported and serv-

iced by Radio Shack.

Our total commit-
ment assures a

high degree of
Tandy 3000 HD product quality

and, just as important, customer

satisfaction long after the sale.

Quality-built in the USA. Our
MS-DOS® personal computer line

is made in America in our own

^^In a word***qualky*^

manufacturing plants. We control

quality, from initial assembly to

completed and tested product.

Nationwide Support. Over 1200

Radio Shack Computer Centers

are ready to help you choose the

latest in computer
technology, backed
by quality support.

Training and
specialized software

instruction is avail-

able at your
r:rx

Tandy 3000 HL

TAIMDY COMPUTERS; In Business ... for Business'

MS-DOS/Ftag. TM Mk;n)un Cofp.

Tandy WOO SX

place of business or

ours, in 60 major
market areas.

_, _ - We've got what it

sL ^" takes. Like com-
mercial leasing

plans. And ser-

vice performed

by technicians who work for the

same company that manufactured
and sold you your computer.

You expect quality . . . and you
get it from Radio Shack.

Radio /haeH
COMPUTER CENTERS

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

Circle 75 on Reader Service card.
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256KModel 100.m
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. '-.^

Trr

Mt

The snap-in RAM module that boosts your Model 100 up to 256K

I

Here's how we did it.

We packaged seven 32K RAM banks (224K) on a neat little

module that snaps into the rear expansion port of your

Model 100. Now you can have as much RAM memory in

one Model 100 as eight 32K Model 100s.

Versatile Memory
Each of our additional 32K RAM banks has it's own com-

mand of the software that comes standard in your Model
100. All of the memory banks can be easily and directly ac-

cessed from any of the other banks. Transfer your files from

bank to bank simply by using the function keys. We'll

even display on the menu screen how many bytes any file

is when you move the menu cursor over the file name.

You can really use more memory!
Most of us have run out of RAM memory at one time or

another in our Model 100. ^
Imagine how nice it would
be to have so much more
memory in just one Model
100. Salesmen, journalists,

scientists, any Model 100

user can maintain databases

in some banks while dedi-

cating other banks to sales

letters, spreadsheets or other

programs. For ail of you the

benefit is obvious—you
carry more data with you in

one small reliable package.

(Memory entered in all of

the additional RAM banks

are backed up by a six year

lithium power cell.)

Circle 470 on Reader Service card.

Installation's a snap!
The RAM module simply snaps into the rear expansion

compartment of your Model 100 and you're ready to go.

There is no programming required. (The PG Design RAM
module expands the RAM memory of any Model 100.)

Order Today
PG Design manufactures

many fine memory expan-

sion products for Tandy
portable computers. Alt are

guaranteed to work as

promised or your money
back. All are built to last.

Order Today
64K modu!es-S300
128K modules-$425
224K modules-$575
(MlOO) 8K modules-S24.95 ea./3 for $69
•ovnilabk for NEC 8Z0IA

(M102) 8K modules-$ 10.95

(M200) 24K modules—$75 ea,/2 or more, $70

We accept Visa, Master Card, personal checks and money or-

ders. We ship within five working days of receiving your order.

•Tnndy is a trademark of Tlindy Corp,

Dealers inquire

J-^^ DESIGN ELECTRONICS, INC.
37560 Thirty-one Mile Road, Richmond, Ml 48062

Call 313/727-2744



TUTORIAL by John Heenan

Deskmate Printer Control
Use substitute characters to put your printer through its paces.

Deskmate for the T^dy 1000 does

not allow you to place printer con-

trol codes within text. You can, however,

control your printer within the text by
using substitution characters, a proce-

dure Involving three steps:

• updating the configuration to include

the printer driver;

• creating a table ofsubstitution codes: and
• activating the table and inserting the

codes into text.

Update the configuration by adding the

following statement to Conflg.SYS:

DEVICE = LPDRVR.SYS

You can do this with Edlin. The easiest

way to create Conflg.SYS Is to copy state-

ments to a file with that name from the

console. At the DOS prompt tjrpe:

COPY CON CONFIG.SYS
DEVICE = ANSI.SYS
DEVICE = LPDRVR.SYS
*Z

Entering either control-Z or F6 termi-

nates the Copy command and returns you
to DOS. Refer to Appendix C of "Kmdy's

MS-DOS Reference Manual (p. 309) for a

further explanation of Conflg.SYS.

Creating the
Substitution Characters
The second part of the procedure is

more complex, since it uses the escape se-

quence that Apjjendix C describes. Before

getting into this, identify a set of charac-

ters that you do not usually use In text

files, such as the open brace ({). close

brace (}), backslash (\), vertical bar (|),

the difference sign (M and ASCII 168 (i).

Then list the printer modes you want with

their decimal and hexadecimal (hex)

codes. You can find the codes In your
printer manual. (Fbr the DMP 120, they

are on p. 35.)

The T^ble shows control-key conver-

sions. You can And them In the scan-code

list in Appendbt B of the MS-DOS Refer-

System Requirements

Tandy 1000
Deskmate
Printer

ence Manual (p. 297). lb determine the

appropriate conversion, find the hex rep-

resentation In the column labeled CTRL.
The corresponding key is under the col-

umn titled Keyboard Legend. You will see

the purpose of these codes as you create

the table file.

Notice that OIB appears In the CTRL
column as both the escape key and the

symbol *[ (more on this later).

Construct the
control-key
conversion table
using characters
you don't usually
use in text files.

The table follows the format of the es-

cape sequence:

ESCW n code string

In which "n" is the number of characters

In the printer code, "code" is the decimal

representation of the substitution charac-

ter, and "string" Is the appropriate printer

code. Fbr example, in:

ESC W 01 123 15

the printer code Is one decimal character,

and in:

ESC W 02 092 27 14

it is two decimal characters. The decimal

representations of { and \ are 123 and
092, respectively.

File CHR120.DAT contains the table.

You can construct it using Basic or Edlin

with the non-textual control characters

you determined earlier. All alphabetic

characters must be uppercase, so type:

EDLIN CHR120.DAT

at the DOS prompt.

Edlin returns:

New File

where "•"
is the command prompt. Enter

"T' for Insert, and Edlin returns the line

number I.*. Enter the following after the

line number:

control-V

[W
control-A

{

control-O

The line appears as typed:

l."V[W*A{'HD

Continue with the remaining lines as

follows:

2.-AV[W''Al*N

3.**VtW"B\"Vt"N

4.»*VtW"B|''V['0

5.»*V{W''B~''V[''T

6.»*V[W''Bt'V['S

7.**C

Entering control-C terminates the in-

sert command. The command prompt,

followed by L, lists the following six lines:

1. *[W*A{*o

2. *[W*A}*N

3. •(W*BV[''N

4. *[W*B1''[*0

5. ''tW*B-''[''T

6."'[W'Bi"[*S

The command prompt (*) followed by
E exits Edlin.

Substitute Printer Control-key

character mode Decimal Hex conversion

{ start underline 15 OF *o

} end underline 14 OE AfJ

\ start elongation 27 14 IBOE escape-*N

1
end elongation 27 15 IB OF escape-"0

V start condensed 27 20 IB 14 escape-'T

i return to standard 27 19 IB 13 escape-*S

Table. Control•key conversions.

90 • SO Micro. May 1987



circle 299 on Reader Servlcs card.

An Explanation
E^dlln uses the escape key to void cur-

rent input. When it does so, all entries dis-

appear. Its equivalent, % serves the same
purpose. Edhn lets you enter these special

codes If you enter control-V followed by [

to create an escape. This is why the V dis-

appears when the lines list.

The '^A and "B commands designate the

length of the string according to the for-

mat of the escape sequence. Hex values

001 and 002 (under the column heading
CTRL of the scan-code table) represent

keyboard entries *A and "B, respectively.

If you try to display this file using the

DOS Type command, you will see a set of

completely different characters, including

arrows, smiling faces, music notes, and
sunshines. These are the dlsplay-charac-

ter equivalents of the ASCII code. The dec-

imal equivalent of escape Is 027, which
displays as a left arrow.

The last thing to do before entering

Deskmate is to activate your control file.

Do this with the DOS Print command by
entering:

PRINT CHRI20.DAT./P

Your printer should advance a blank
page. If it prints any characters, an error

Ifa blank page
doesn't advancCf
an error may
exist in the
escape sequence
of the control
file.

probably exists in an escape sequence
within the control file, lb deacUvate this

control file, print a file containing *X,

which resets the printer driver.

The Figure shows the In-text command
for underlining and the resulting output

as an example. Now you can go to work
creating your text in Deskmate.

John Heenan designs products with

his Tandy 1000 and is a free-lance

writer. Write to him at 31 9 Belmont. Pla-

centla. CA 92970.

{UNDERLINE. One should note that the underline continues under all spaces as

well. This will not be true for all printers. On my DWP 210 the underline does

not print under the spaces between words. The underline will continue until the

End Underline character.}

UNDERLINE.
One should note that the underline CpntinuBB under all spaces as

utell. This will not be true for all printers. On mij DWPZIBI the
undwrling dogs not print untigr th« mpmctta OBtiiwn uiords. The undarline
mil continue until the End Undei-l in& characte i*.

Figure. Demonstration ofthe underlining control codeand the resultingprintout.

CALL FOR ARTICLES

Have you written a program or utility that might be interest-

ing to other 60 Micro readers? Do you know aDOS or program-

ming technique that you'd like to share? Then how about

sending it In to SO Micro for possible publication?

We're looking for people with good ideas. In particular, we'd
like to see some useful utilities, small-business and personal

management programs, tutorials on Basic and Pascal program-

ming for all levels of expertise, and interesting science, math,

and hobby applications.

The procedure is simple. Write us a query letter telling us

about your proposed article. We'll tell you whether we think

^our article is appropriate for 80 Micro. We'll also send you a
copy ofour author's guidelines, which will give you information

on manuscript preparation, style, payment rates, and the like.

Send your letter or proposal to Submissions Committee,

80 Micro, 80 Elm St.. Peterborough, NH 03458. No phone
calls, please.

JCADcut$100

xT.CAD PROFESSIONAL by Microdex

Compuier Aided Drafting software for

technical production and education.
Create, edit, modify precise drawings,

details. Features include overlays, grids,

cursor snap, zoom. pan. block copy,

enlarge, reduce, rotate, mirror, clip,

merge, text labels, more. Requires hi-res

screen and RS-232 interface. Output to

pen plotters. Input from keyboard, or

optional digitizer or mouse {yes, also on
Models III and 4, see below). Friendly,

competent support since 1984. Software
is backup-free. Was $345 in 1986 catalog.

Model III (48K) $245.00

Model 4 4p 4d (64K] $245.00

MS/DOS computers (256K. fast!) $195.00

xT.CAD BILL of Materials by Microdex.

Software utilizes text labels from xT.CAD
drawings to automatically generate
invoices, parts requests, shipping lists,

etc. Includes a mini-editor forcustomizing

of output to line printers'

Model 4 4p 4d or MS/DOS VC>W$ 45.00

GRAFYX Solution by Micro-Labs. Easy to

install board provides hi-res for Models
II l/4/4p/4D similar to Radio Shack boards.

Includes popular G8ASIC software and
manual. In addition to xT.CAD supports

many other graphic programs.

Model III (512x192 pixels) $195.00

Model 4 4p 4d (640x240 pixels) $195.00

MOUSE interface by Micro-Labs connects

to 50-pin I/O port and allows the use of

Tandy Color Mouse 26-3025 (not included)

with xT.CAD and other programs.

Model Ill4 4p4d $115.00

CASH PROFESSIONAL by Microdex,

Clever cash journal software with auto-

matic double-entry ledger distribution in

user-definable categories. Reports by
period, account, project, etc. Ideal for small

business, professional or personal
bookkeeping.

Model 4 4p 4d or MS/DOS'^^^K $ 45 00

Microdex Corporation

1212N. Sawtelle

Tucson AZ 85716

602/326-3502

Write or call for details

MICRODEX
80 Micro, May 1987 • 91



circle 46 on Reader Seivice card. CIrcIa 101 on Reador Service card.

New for MS-DOS from Hypersoft!
PCXZ 1.0 Cross-Zap Utility for PC/MS-DOS

Now, from Ihe Author Ihal brougtii you Hypercross. Hyperzap and SupeiCrosa comes an

amazing new program lor owners of Tandy 1000.1200. 3000 and true PC compatibles. PC
Cross-Zap allows you to read alt double density TRS-80 type disks on your PC Not only

tfiat, PCXZ oDers many o) Ihe features that TRS-80 owners have long enjoyed wilh

HyperCross and HyperZap.

PC Cro*«-Zap IS a utility program that runs on your PC o( PC-COmpalible. With it you can

copy files to or from TRS-80 disks at will You can also formal a disk, copy disks, explore.

read and write sector data, repair bad directories and much more. Long alter your TF)S-SO

is gone you will slill be able lo read your old disks. Even when you TRS-SO disks are gone

you can continue to use PCXZ lo read, hx and modify MS-DOS and other disks 80 your

Investmeni will never be lost.

Formal* Supported: Model I mixed density: DOS* 3.4. DoubleDOS. LOOS (SOLE),

MultiDOS, NEWDOS 80 V2. TRSDOS 2 7/8. Model I/Ill Double Density: DOS' 3 5, LDOS
5.1. Model III: DOS* 3.4, MulliOOS. NewOOS 80, TRSDOS 1.3 Model 4/4P: MulliDOS,

D0S*4. TRSD056. Max-BO LDOS5 1 All formats also supported in double Sided, 35, 40

and 80 tracks where appropriate For 80 track formats you musi have an 80 track (720K or

1 2M High Density) drive on your PC.

IMaln Fealuret: With PCXZ you can format a TRS-SO disk (nol the mixed density Model I

types) Vou can copy liles lrorr> a TRS-80 disk efror Irea, without losing any data. Just like

HyperCroM 3.0 you can instruct PCXZ to convert your BASIC liles on Ihe fly as they are

copied. ASCII and word processor lext files are converted so they are in the correct formal

for your PC. Copying can be by Me or using wild cards. You can also copy files from PC
formal back lo your TRS-flO disks.

The Dl*h Zap, fix and copy features aie perhaps ihe most exciting feature in any program

ever offered in support of TRS-80 and MS-DOS disk formats. For the first time when you

examine a disk Ihe program tells you what you are looking ai. For instance if you are

inspecting a directory entry you will be told what each byiemeans asyou move your cursor

over il. This makes repair and modification a snap because you see the results ol the

change as you make il. Among the many things you can do are: remove passwords,

rename, delete and undelete files All is easy with the helpful prompts and action keys of PC
Crou-Zap. The program comes with a manual that, also for the firsi lime in one place,

explains TRS-80 and MSDOS disk formats for all Ihe different DOS versions.

Constant improvenwnli and generous upgrade policy We are constantly improving our

programs, adding new features and increasing performance. Ask, we may have already

added the feature you need.

Syilem flequir«m«nta; PC. XT, AT or compatible. Tandy 1000 or lOOOEX (needs DMA).

1000 SX, 12000, 3000 with at least one 3eOK or 1.2M dnve and IS6K minimum memory.

PCXZ can read, wnle and format 40 or 80 track TRS80 disks on a High Density dnve.

An original program from HypefMH: Get PCX2 S79.95 ppd.

Call for special price for registered Hypercross owners,

Aiso for your PC: XENOCOPY il and MatcfiPoInt
XanoCopy It runs on your PC and lets you read, write and format uo to 275 dilferenl non

TRS-SO formats Includes many CP/M formats, CoCo, P-Syslem disks and others.

XenoCopy II lile Iransfer program for the PC M1.95
Malchpolnl—PC is the hardware solution lo reading and writing Apple diskson your PC. A

half-size card plugs in your PC and does lhe|ob software atone cannot. Reads Apple DOS,

PRODOS, SOS, CP/M. also NorlhSlar CP/M and many other CP/M formats Requires

installation Some disk dnves need a minor modification.

Maichpoint. Ihe answer to an Apple Lover's prayer S1V5.00

TRS-80 Model I/III/4/4P Programs
HyperCrosi 3.0 - The Proven Standard In File Tranilar.

Using HVPEHCftOSS 3 you can COPY (lies between TRS-80 disks and those from many
CP/M and IBM-PC typecomputers on your own TRS-80 Model I. III. 4/4P or Max-80. II you

have access lo more than one kind of computer, or you are changing lo a new machine

Ihen you need HYPERCROSS to transfer your leit files. BASIC, FORTRAN PASCAL or C
programs, Viscalc dies, general ledger and accouniing lites. data bases and even binary

files. You can FORMAT alien disks, read their directones. copy files to and from them, even

copy direcily from one alien disk to another.

FofmaU lupported: IBM-PC and NAS-OOS compatibles include DOS 1,1, 2.0-3,2 Tandy

2000. single and double sided. 3 5 and 5 inch. CP/M from Aardvark lo Zorbs. Including all

popular TRS80 formats such as Holmes, Montezuma, and Omikron. TRS-80 Color

Computer formal also supported.

HyperCroM converit Basic tile*! Now HyperCross includes a feature to automatically

change the tokens in a TRS-80 file to the correct formal for CP/M or MSDOS As you copy,

HyperCross automalically converts Ihe Basic lile, putting in spaces, changing PRINT @,
correcting syntax errors and flagging parts needing manual modification.

Tried aod Taited in lOOOs of installations world wide, by Industry, Universilies,

Government Institutions and nice TRS-60 owners everywhere. Pnces include disk,

manual, and shipping. Upgrades from any version of HyperCross or SuparCross tor old

disk'$5-price difference ($15 mm)
HyperCross 2.0 CoCo reads CoCo formal (No Basic convert) $49.95

HyparCrot* 3.0 CP/M reads 40 single sided CP/M formats $48.95

HypetCroi* 3.0 PC reads popular MSDOS 1 1 -3.2 formats $49,95

HyperCromi XT/3.0 reads 90 dilferenl CP/M and PC forma IS $«9.95

HyperCross XT/3.0-Plus. Reads over 220 formats inc CoCo $129.05

Specify TRS-80 Modell (needs doubler).lll.4/4Por MAX-BO. Dual Model versions e.g. Mod
3/4 on one disk add S10 exira

Amazing HYPERZAP 3.2G Disk Magic)
Doyou want to back up your precious copy of Copycal 3. or SU.Oo you want to fix or modify

a disk - il so then you need HYPERZAPI On the market for 3 years. HYPERZAP is more than

lust another disk copying program - il is the program foi analyzing, copying, repairing,

creating floppy disks Of all kinds. It works with TRS-80 formats as well as many others such

as CP/M, PC. CoCo etc. Designed to handle miied density sectors on any Irack in any

sequence Many features for reading, writing, editing Irack and sector data. Hypanap is the

tool that <ets you be in charge Make your own sell booting ditfci. Take you own CMO file

and turn ii into a dual booting Mod 1. Ill, IV disk Auloplfot mods allows learns, saves and

repeals procedures Disk comes with fascinating examples Use Hyperzap as a learning

tool, find out how things are donel

HYPERZAP 3.2G < nothing else even comes close' $49.95 ppd

R>r technical support, call UVDRDeACT ^' orders only, call

(819) B47-4779 " 'fEMSUr I .g^Q. g^., qqqq

^^ PO Box «'^55, R^e^gh^NC 27609
,;, ^A (800) 334^030

MEMORY
Memory Minder is the most comprehen-
sive disk diagnostic program available for

microcomputers. It quickly and easily

checks the vital operating parameters on

your floppy drives, including spindle

speed, head alignment, read sensitivity

and others. Early detection and correction

of possible problems prevents loss of

valuable data.

Use Memory Minder to align the drives

without the use of an oscillosc(q>e. The
users manual helps interpret the screen

graphics for each test, and where adjust-

ment is possible, provides general

guidelines for adjustment of the drive. No
special tools required!

MMMM^ 1S100-A CENTRAL SEK^^nrm ALBUQUERQUE^^WW ^ NEW MEXICO 87123
JAM STITIMS, LTD 505/292-4183

MINDER
TRS«)ModdiaM
(48 tpi Single Side)

(48 or96tpi Double Side)

(Combo 48 &% Ipi Double Side)

TRS^ Model I

(48 tpi Single Side Single Dei«ity)

TRS-80 Color Computer
(48tpiSindeSide)

(48 tpi Double Side)

•IBM PC, XT, AT and Compatibles
•program and Manual Only.

Purchase Precision Alignment

Diskettes Separately.

508-400 (5W " 40 Track Drives)

506400 (5 1/» ' 80 Track Drives)

51fr4O0 (1.2 MB AT Drives)

30S400(3.5"80TrackDnves)

$ 79
S 89
129

$ 89

We accept Vua. MasterCard uid

prepayment Or wc can ship COD for caih

or certiFied chtck vis UPS Brouad within

the cuntDL-nta] U S. Adii S4 for shipping,

Blue Labvl aiui mlemaliunal onlenexln.
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L4 US know 8 'Weeks in advance so tha^you won't ii ss a

single issue of 80 Micro. Attach old labei where indicateJ and

print new address In space provided. Also include your n^IUng"

label whenever you write concfning your stBScription. It lelps

us serve you promptly.

D Extend my subscription one additional. y^.fa

D Payment enclosed

D Bill me ii

\

Cafiadian and Mexican $27.97 1 'year only, US "funds drawn

bank. Foreign surface $44.97 1 year only. US funds drawn on US

Please allow 6-8 weeks for detlveiy. ,;

If you have no old label handy print old address ihere.

Name
Address

City

n US
bank.

Name

Address

City

80MiCrO?0 box 98t Farmlngclble, NY 117|7



JOHN*S MS-DOS COLUMN / by John B. Harrell III

Uncharted Territory

Last month, I showed you how to ex-

ecute a batch file from another

batch file and then return. This month,

I am going to show you how to spawn a

second batch-file job that executes after

the current batch file completes. I'll also

show you how to execute commands
without reloading the DOS command
processor and how to change variables

in your master environment.

Before I get into these uncharted
areas, I want to expand on two topics

from last month's column. 1 discussed

accessing DOS environment variables

from within a batch file and said that 1

used this technique to keep my path cur-

rent without changing the path state-

ment in a massive number of batch files.

Fbr example, suppose my path state-

ment lists 10 subdirectories that DOS is

supposed to search. Suppose that I no

longer need the files in the third subdi-

rectory in the path and I delete them,

removing the subdirectory from the

disk. I would have to go through each

batch file on the disk and change the

path statements to ensure that this sub-

directory is not present. If I miss one and
use the batch file. I will get a message
stating that an invalid drive or directory

is in the search path each time DOS has

to search for a program not In the cur-

rent directory.

The simplest solution uses the DOS
Set command, which I described last

month. You can use this command to ac-

cess any environment variable, includ-

ing the Path and Prompt variables. This

means that you do not have to worry

about finding all of the Path statements

in your batch files; set It once in the Au-

toexec file and forget it.

For example, suppose that my start-

ing path Includes the directories C:\, C;

\DOS. C:\DOS\UTIL. and C:\GAMES. If

I delete all of the files In the Games direc-

tory and then remove that directory. I

must also take this directory name out

of the I^th statement or I will get an er-

ror when DOS looks for a file.

I have quite a few batch files, and If I

forget one of them that contains a

change to the path. I create an error con-

dition. Let the Set command do youur
work; the command SET PATH = C:

\MSC;%PATH% appends the old value

of the Path variable to the new string

C:\MSC and stores it back in the envi-

ronment as your working Path state-

ment. This procedure does not care what
the previous path was. Now you can

change your Autoexec path at will with-

out worry.

The second topic concerns the exam-

ple of one batch file calling a second and

returning. The second batch file makes
changes In Its environment that the first

batch cannot access because the second

batch has an entirely separate environ-

ment. Nice as it would seem, you cannot

use this technique to pass parameters

between invocations of batch files.

I do not think I stressed this inability

to change environments enough—each

task that operates under MS-DOS gets a

private copy of the current environment,

and no others can get to this area. But

you can still change the master environ-

ment; that is one of the topics of this

month's column.

DOS Mysteries
MS-DOS has many undocumented

features—some are worth exploiting and

have remained stable from DOS release

to release. Others are less useful and
change frequently. One of the more use-

ful features Is DOS interrupt 2EH, which
provides a rapid entry point into the pri-

mary (or first loaded) resident DOS com-

mand interpreter. No matter how many
layers or shells you have loaded, this in-

Fig. 1. Debug script for creating

EXCMD.

a 0100
MOV AH,[0080]

OR AH,AH
JZ 0144
MOV BX.OICO
SHR BX.l
SHR BX,1

SHR BX.l

SHR BX,1
INC ex
MOV AH,4A
INT 21

JB 0137
MOV [01BE),SP

MOV [01BC].SS

MOV Sl,0081

INT 2E
MOV SP,CS-.[01BE]

MOV SS.CS;[01BC]

MOV AH,40
XOR AL.AL
INT 21

MOV AH.09
MOV DX,0151
INT 21

MOV AH,4C
MOV AL.Ol
INT 21

Fig. continued
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JOHN^S MS-DOS COLUMN

terrupt quickly and easily executes your

DOS commands without your reloading

Command.COM.
This has several advantages. First,

loading Command.COM takes time-
time to find it, open the file, and load it.

Second, you might have removed the

floppy disk with Command.COM on It

and now get delayed while DOS waits for

you to replace the disk. A disadvantage

to this technique is that certain DOS pro-

grams use the entire free space of mem-
ory, which destroys the transient portion

ofCommand.COM. The worst offender is

a Turbo Pascal-compiled program.

Another significant advantage Is the

ability to modify the master environ-

ment to allow this interrupt function to

execute a DOS Set command. Fbr ex-

ample, the command SET VARI-
ABLE I = STRING sets the environment

variable Variable 1 to String in the mas-
ter environment. Note that these
changes occur no matter how many lev-

els you are nested because the DOS in-

terrupt 2EH function processor always

points to the primary-level command
processor.

Using undocumented features can be

dangerous, but I consider this case Jus-

tified. It is present in all DOS releases

from version 2.0 to 3.2. Since ADOS for

protected-mode operation on the 80286
processors will probably be the next ma-
jor release. I think you are safe in assum-

ing that interrupt 2EH will remain
available to the older DOS versions.

Examining EXCMD
The Program Listing contains the

source code for EXCMD, which uses the

remainder of its own command line as a

command string to pass to DOS via in-

terrupt 2EH. You can key this In directly

and assemble it as I indicated In the lead-

ing comments. Figure 1 contains a De-

bug script to use in place of the assembly
source code. Type in the statements in

Fig. 1 and save them to a file called

EXCMD.SCR. Then toad Debug and use

the command: DEBUG <EXCMD.SCR
and press enter.

This Is a simple program that Illus-

trates several features. Most impor-

tantly. It demonstrates the use of

memory-allocation requests to reduce

the initial program's size. When DOS
runs a COM program, it assigns all the

remaining available memory to your
task. This is not practical if you want to

run any other process as a "child" of

your current program, so you must cal-

culate a maximum size you need and re-

lease the remaining memory to DOS.
Also, DOS interrupt 2EH has a disas-

trous variation from version 2 to 3. 1 ini-

tially developed this short program on
an IBM PC under DOS 3.2. and every-

Ftg. continued

MOV AH.09
MOV DX.017C
INT 21

MOV AH,4C
MOV AL,0I

INT 21

DB 7.7

DB 'EXCMD - Fatal memory-allocation error!',d.a.'$'

DB *EXCMD - Command string required*,d,a

DB 'Command execution aborted !'.d,a.'$'

Sample Batch FUe TLBAT
dlr/w

pause

excmd t2

rem This remark Is executed after spawning off batch file T2
rem contents.

pause

Sample Batch Pile T2.BAT
rem In batch file number 2
pause

dir/p

pause
rem All done In batch file T2

Fig. 2. Example batch files.

START Tl T2

481.648

•^

481.536

•^

480,944

EXCMD T2

EXCMD ENV

Tl BATCH T2 BATCH

ENVIRON ENVIRON ENVIRON

COMMAND
INTERP

COMMAND
INTERP

COMMAND
INTERP

DOS
&

BIOS

DOS
&

BIOS

DOS
&

BIOS

f

Ftg. 3. Memory structuresfor the example batch files.
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thing worked fine because the segment
registers were protected. DOS 2 modifies

all registers with the exception ofCS and
IP. Therefore, you must protect the stack

pointer and segment registers.

Figure 2 contains two simple batch

flies to show what I initially claimed. If

you type these in and execute them, a
strange thinghappens—batch file 1 runs

completely to the end and finishes, and
then batch file 2 starts to execute. It Is

almost as if you entered a command In

the type-ahead buffer and then went on,

letting the first batch file finish.

The diagram In Fig. 3 Is a picture of

memory while this example Is running.

First. DOS requires the amount ofmem-
ory illustrated in the left box for Itself,

the basic Input/output system (BIOS)

code, the command Interpreter, and the

master environment. This uses 42,640

bytes out ofmy 512K memory (524,288

bytes). Depending on your DOS version,

the number of files and buffers, and the

device drivers loaded, your number
could be more or less.

As the first batch file begins to exe-

cute, DOS creates a small memory block

to control the batch file on top ofthe cur-

rently used memory {middle box). This

reduces the total memory by 96 bytes for

the control block. The extra difference

between the left and middle boxes is 16

bytes allocated as a memory control

header. Each block of memory allocated

bears this header, which points to the be-

ginning of the memory block and the

size, among other Information.

The right box shows the picture you
get after batch file 2 Is executing. Note

that theEXCMD program Is still resident

with Its private copy of the environment.

The difference of 592 bytes between the

middle and right boxes Is composed of a

16-byte header and 96-byte block for

EXCMD's environment and a 16-byte

header and 464-byte block for EXCMD
Itself.

As soon as both batch files have com-
pleted, the memory allocation returns to

the starting condition. DOS releases all

unused blocks and returns them to the

dynamic allocation pool.

Conclusion
EXCMD Is another useful tool to add

to your stock. You will have to experi-

ment with it to appreciate Its power.
Batch files are valuable for effective use

of your computer, especially if you have

a hard disk.

I want to hear your needs and prob-

lems. Please write or contact me via

CompuServe 73016. 1326. I regularly at-

tend the Tandy computer forum
(TRS80PRO}, and you can leave your

questions via EasypIex.B

John B. Hanell HI is a naval elec-

tronic warfare systems analyst. He has

written for 80 Microfor five years and
programs in Pascal C, and assembly

language. Contact him c/o 80 Micro, 80
Elm St.. I^terborough. NH 03458.

Program Llstir^. EXCMD.
PAGE ,132
TITLE EXCHD - Fast DOS Coiranand Executec
NAME EXCHD

****************************************************************************

EXCMD executes DOS commands without reloading the DOS
command processor. This program uses an undocumented
interrupt vector pointing to the system's primary (or

first loaded) command processor.

EXCHD uses DOS interrupt vector 2EH, which exists in all

current versions of MS-DOS/PC-DOE from version 2.0 to
the existing version 3.

Any DOS command, EXE program, COM program, or BAT file

can be executed using this simple extension to DOS just

as you would from the DOS command prompt.

SYNOPSIS:
EXCHD (command line with optional parameters!

EXPLANATION

:

DOS parses the command line above, leaving the *

bracketed command tail in the command line buffer in *

the current task's program segment prefix (PSP) *

beginning at offset BflBBH. This first byte is a count •

of the characters in the command tail minus the ending •

carriage return. If the character count byte is zero, *

the command tail is absent. *

EXCHD passes this command string contained in the tail *

directly to the primary command processor for action. *

Note that some DOS programs may contaminate the *

transient portion of Command.COM and succeeding DOS *

commands might not execute properly. *

Also note that using any DOS command that modifies the *

operating system's environment WILL AFFECT ONLY THE *

Usttng continued

MAC INKER"
MAC INKER™. Automatic
Ribbon Re-inker. Re-ink any fabric

cartridge or spool for less tiian 5
cents. Over 70,000 in the field and

we support
ALL printers.

Universal
Cartridge or

Universal Spool
MAC INKER

We have cartridges
re-inkable in 10 colors. Ask for your
printer type or for complete listing.

Bottle ink $3.00/each. shipping $3.oo.

PROTEUS™, the 'Siamese' Buffer.

It is a Data Switch with buffer on
both ports. Switch manually or via
software. Saves time, space and
money. Or ask
about our MAC
MASTER line

of Universal
Buffers and
Printer Controllers (serial or parallel

up to 1 MEG).
PROTEUS 64 K-199.00

256 K-299.00 Shipping $4.00

Of course we have Data Switches,
serial/parallel, 2 way, 4 way, crossed
etc., at most competitive prices (all

lines switched).

CABLES priced $10-30. We carry

cables for all common computers
and peripherals. Rapid turn-around
on custom orders.

MERCURY MODEM. Really 100%
Hayes* Compatible. 300/1200 baud,
speaker, full status light display
and 2 year warranty g^^^ ^^

^S^^
Includes Quick Link
Communications
Softvrare— fast,

quick, easy to learn.

S29.96 (available

for IBM PC or

Macintosh)

'Hayes is a trademark of Hayes Micropioducts.

MAC THE RIPPER. Our newest, original

and vrelcome printer companion. Pulls off

paper perforations and tears the sheets
apart. Takes little space £ind will pay for

itself almost immediately in saved time eind

tedium. Ask for brochure. Introductory
Price $299.00. Shipping $10.00.

Order Toll Free.

Call or write for ftee biochiire.

1-800-547-3303
In Oregon 503-626-2291 (24 hour line)

We are and always will be your

Computer
Friends®

14250 N.W. Science Park Drive

Portland, Oregon 97229 Teleoc 4949559
Daalar Inquiries ¥ralcoin«.
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CDACOMFUTBRSALES
Tandy 1000 SX
Color System

NOW ONLY
$1369.00
List $1877.00

System Includes:

•Tandy lOOOSX with
640K of RAM
2 Floppy Drives

Deskmate Software
•Tandy CM-5 Color RGM Monitor
•Tandy DMP-130 NLQ Printer

•Printer Cable SaVC OVCr
•Table Top Printer Stand

'^**"'*' ^•'*-

•Package of Computer Paper$500 ///
•Box of 10 Maxell Diskettes

•Perfect Data Head Cleaning Kit

Con^lete Ready-To-Run System Itl

•When ordering specify package *8715

Tandy 20 Megabyte Hard Disk Card
•Easy To Install l!t

•Tandy ICXXl/ 1200/3000 CompaUble
List $799 Now Only $599

Tandy lOOO iJjtgrmA^* .

PBJ BfPB-1000 Multifunction Card — 512K with
DMA Clock/Calendar. Battery Backup. Serial

RS-232 Port:, and RAMdlsk software. (1000)
List 8299 Now Only $ 199

Tandy Internal Floppy Drive Kit— Add a second
Drive to your Tandy 1000 - easy to Install! (1000)

Now Only 8149
Zucker Heniory Upgrade Kit — Add 512K to

your 128K 1000 for a total 640K with DMA - user
instaUable. (1000)
List8I49 NowOiily$119

AST I/O Plus — Add Clock/Calendar with Battery
Backup and Serial Port:. (1000/lOOOSX)
LlstS185 NowOnly8139
Zncker Hard Card— 20 Megabyte Hard Card, pre-

formatted easy to Install, (1000/lOOOSX)
List 8649 Now Only $S49
Seagate 20 Megabyte Kit for 3000 HL, complete
with easy to Install InstrucUons and Western Digital

Floppy/Haid Controller. (3000HL)
List8ll98 NowOnly8599
lOOOSX Memory Chip Set 256K for 1000 SX
Easy to install Instructions Included.

^ J «^ J -^ Now Only 839
Tandy Products
Description

Tandy 3000 HL
Tandy CM-5 RGB Monitor
Tandy CM-1 1 RGB Monitor
Tandy EGM-I Monitor

Tandy EGA Adapter
Tandy 1000 SX 384K
Tandy 1000 SX 640K

List

S1699
$ 299
S 459
$ 699
S 349
S 999
S1098

CDA
$1299
$ 239

359
559
279
749
789

Epson LX-Se
120 Characters per second

•Column Width 80/
Condensed 132

• Near Letter Quality Mode
List S299 Now Onlr 8239

Epson FX-e6E= '^^^.

• 160 Characlers per second
•Column Width 80/
Condensed 132

• Near Letter Quality Mode
•IBM Proprlnler Compatible

List S549 Now Only S3S9

ORDERS ONLY 800-526-53 1

3

IN NJ 201-728-8080
Inquiries & Customer Service 201 -72S-80B2

No-Risk 30 Day Satisfaction Guarantee

If you're not 100% satisfied with any hardware
or accessories you've purchased from CDA
Computer Sales we will refund your purchase

price. 100% No questions asked!

CDA COMPUTER SALES
31 Marshall Hill Road West Milford, NJ 07480

JOHN'S MS-DOS COLUMN

Ltsffng continued

ASSEMBLING;

PRIMARY OB MASTER ENVIRONMENT COPY. Other environments
loaded on top of the primary environment will not

change.

To build an executable program file from the assembly
source, follow these simple steps after entering the

source code:

1) HASH EXCMD;
2) LINK EXCMDi

Disregard the error message stating that there was

no stack segment.
3) EXE2BIN EXCMD EXCMD.COM
4) Delete the resulting OBJ and EXE files.

t*********** tut* ****************************************** *****************

WriteString = 09H
SetBlock = 4AH
ExitFunctlon = 4CH

DosCall = 21H
Execint = 2EH

jWrite string to standard output
(Set memory block to requested size
;Terminate a process w/ceturn code
(DOS command function processor
;Entry point into primary C0MMAND.COM

tttHtttttt*** ***************************************************************
*

MAIN CODE BODY *

IDE SEGMENT PARA 'CODE'
ASSUME DS:CODE, CS:CODE, ES:NOTHING, SSiCODE

ORG
PSP_Count DB
PSP_String DB

MOV
OR
JE

KOV
SHR
SHR
SHR
SHR
INC
MOV
INT
JC

MOV
MOV
MOV
INT
MOV
MOV

MOV
XOR
INT

0eeBH
?

127 DUP(?)

AH,PSP_Count
AH, AH
CantExecute

BX, OFFSET LastByte
BX,1
BX,1
BX,1
BX,1
BX
AH, SetBlock
DosCall
PatalError

;Test for command tail present
;Must have a command tail

;Get last byte address

tDivlde by 16 for paragraphs
;Add 1 for partial paragraph
jPunction to shrink memory

jFatal memory allocation error

WORD PTR StackPtr.SP
WORD PTR StackSeg.SS
SI, OFFSET PSP_String
Execint
SP,WORD PTR CSiStackPtr
SS.WORD PTR CS:StackSeg

jSave stack pointer
J and the segment register
(Point to command tail string
(Call primary C0MMAND.COM
(Restore Stack Pointer
; and segment register

AH, ExitFunctlon
AL,AL
DosCall

(Return to DOS
jSet error code zero

PatalError:
KOV
MOV
INT
MOV
MOV
INT

CantExecute:
MOV
MOV
INT
MOV
MOV
INT

EXCMD ENDP

ErrorlMsg DB

Error2Msg DB

DB

AH,WriteString ;Set DOS function code

DX, OFFSET ErrorlMsg ;Point to string
DosCall
AHfExitFunction (Return to DOS with an "errorlevel

AL,1 jcode set
DosCall

AH, WriteString iSet DOS function code

DX, OFFSET Error2Msg jPoint to string
DosCall
AH, ExitFunctlon (Return to DOS with an 'errorlevel

AL,1 ;code set
DosCall

7,7, 'EXCMD - Fatal memory allocation error I '
, 13, 10,

'

S'

7,7, 'EXCMD - Command string requited ', 13, 16

'Command execution aboctedl' ,13,1H,
'

5"

StackSeg
StackPtr

LastByte

CODE

DW
DW

EQU

ENDS

END EXCMD

iLast byte of program + 1

End
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You've cot

TOTAL ACCESS
ispeclallzlr>glnTRS80*)

TO YOUR COMPUTER HARDWARE & SOFTWARE
NEEDS. CALL ROSE TODAY!

QUALITY DISK DRIVES
Thes« drives are complete with power supply, cover and
external drive connector. For TPS-BO Model I, III, 4, IBM
PC and others. All drives are Double Density and step at

6ms or less. SS means single head, 05 is double head.

Specify white or silver color cover for no additional charge

or my beautiful new Stainless Steel cover lor only S9 ad-

ditional. Add S5 per drive shipping unless otherwise spec-

llied. All drives have a one year warranty on parts and
labor. Bare drives, that is, just the drives themselves are

also available for those of you who don't need or want one
of my power supplies.

COMPLETE 3.S" • 5.29" - 8"
DISK DRIVES

lea. 40tkDSTEACFD-35Binadualcase 157
Sea. 40tk OS TEAC FD-35B in a dual case 255
lea. BOtk OS TEAC FO-35F in a dual case 177

2ea. BOtk OS TEAC FD-35F in a dual case 285

4l)tk 88 TandonTM 100-1 $147
40tk 08 TandonTM 100-2 157

1ea 40tk 88 TEAC F0-S5A in dual case $127
2ea. 40tk 88 TEAC F0-S5A In dual case 217
tea. 40tk 08 TEAC F0-5SB in dual case 137

2ea. 40tk OS TEAC FO-55B in dual case 257
lea.SOtk OS TEAC F0-S5F In dual case 157

2ea, 80tk OS TEAC FO-55F in dual case 277

Add 110 S & H pel C3» lor these S' diivu

2ea. SS TM848- 1 E's in dual case with fan $ 647
2ea OS TU848-2E's in dual case with fan 697

BARE 5.25" & 8" DISK DRIVES
Adda shHiing pc drive

40tk SS, Full sue, Tandon TM100-1 $99
40tk 08, Full Size, Tandon TMlOO-2 119

40tk 88, Half-High, TEAC FD55-A 99
40tk OS, Half-High, TEAC F055-B 109
801k OS, Half-High, TEAC F055-F 129

B" SS, Thinline, Tandon TMe48-1E 259
8' DS. Thinline. Tandon TM848-2E 333

TRS-eO MODEL iil/4

DISK DRrVE KITS
Add SB ^hippmq pel kii.

Internal drive kit complete with disk controller,

power supply, mounting brackets, cables and all

tiardware plus step-by-step instructions. This kit

contains everything you need (except the Disk Op-
erating System, drive and a screwdriver) to con-

vert your cassette Model III or 4 to fast reliable

disk operation. Don't confuse this quality kit with

the high-priced ripoffs. Thousands of satisfied

customers cannot be wrong. You can join them for

only $189
Same as above but with 1-40tk SS drive 289
Same as above but with 2-40tk SS drives . . . .388

TRS-80 MODEL I

DOUBLE DENSITY CONTROLLERS
Add S3 shwing.

Aerocomp "DOC " Really the best by test S 99
Aerocomp "ODC" with LOOS 159
Aerocomp 'DDC' with NEWDOS 80-v2.0 1 79

OTHER DRIVE GOODIES
Add tZ itmin}

TflSIDOS 1 .3 Disk & Manual lor Model III S 24
TRSDOS 2.3 Disk & Manual (or Model 1 24
TRSDOS 6.x Disk & Manual lor Model 4 34
LDOS for the Model I or III 69
NEWDOS BO v2 for the Model I or III 99
2-dnwe cable for Model 1/III/4 24
2-dnvB external cable for IBM PC 40
4-dnve cable for Model I 34
Extender cable, 7" long 9
S.2S'*power supply & end., white or silver 59
Sainless Steel Covers 12
8" power supply, fan & enclosure, beige 149

— ROSE GETS RIGHT! -
NOW—ROSE'S
MOD 4 CP/M
$69^^^ ^1^ Complete with Manual

Rose has latched onto this slick version of CP/M 2.2 that allows you to
run most of your favorite CP/M programs with ease. It even lets you read
and write other manufacturers' disk formats. What could be nicer? They
are in stock ready for you to use and enjoy.

TRS-80 SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
12 'Green Comp. Monitor. AddSlOforTTL 89
12" Amber Comp, Monitor, AddSIOforTTL 84
1 6K 200 nsec RAM Guaranteed 1 vear(8 chips) 9
64K 200 nsec RAM Guaranteed 1 vear(8 chips) 19

64K RAM plus Genuine PAL for Model 4 29
2&6K 1 50 nsec RAM 1 yr guarantee |8 chips) 39

MEDIA A SUPPLIES
5" Diskettes SSDD, Lifetime Guarantee. 10pk ...,$ 16
5" Diskettes OSDD, Lifetime Guarantee. 10pk 19
5" Flipsort, holds 75 Diskettes 16
8" Diskettes SSDD, Lifetime Guarantee. lOpk 24
8" Disketted DSDD, Lifetime Guarantee. 10pk 29
8" Flipson. holds 50 Diskettes 22
5.25" or 8" Head Cleaning Kit 9

Letter Size 20 lb. Tractor Paper, 2900 sheets 25

SPECIAL SOFTWARE DEALS^
WordStar' 3.3 (Specif MM or R/S format) $195
MatlMerg^, SpellStar^, Starlndex^, all 3 for just 99
WordStar Professional (Above 4 Progams) 275
DataSlar* Data Entry & Retrieval 125

HeporlStar® Report Generator 105

InfoStar® Advanced DBMS (Above 2 Programs)., . 195

dBASE II® Complete With Disk Tutorial 345
Super Utility Plus 3,2 by Kim Watt 59
CP/M 2.2 for Model 4 by Monte Zuma 169
Turbo PASCAL by Bor Land, Requires CP/M 44

Turbo Toolbox by Bor Land 45
Turbo TUTOR by Bor Land 35

Pickles & Trout CP/M 2,2m for the Model
2-12-16, Floppy Version 179

Same thing but the Radio Shack Hard Disk 219

CP/M & 80 COLUMN
for your MODEL III

No need to buy a new computer when you
can use the Holmes VID-80 modification

and get CP/M 2.2, 64K RAM and 80 column
video. This kit is easy to install and requires

no soldering. Even a dolt like you can can
end up with a comptete 64K CP/M com-
puter with an 80 column screen that is still

able to run all your existing Model III soft-

ware. For the first time you will be able to

use CP/M programs that normal people do,

such as dBASE II and WordStar. The regular

price of this kit is $524, Now Rose will get

you going for only .... ^<l<?.55
?h'PP!'?9.

. . $ 299
I'll ship you the Holmes deal above PLUS
WordStar 3.3 installed, complete with orig-

nal manuals ready to run for only.,.. $399

ORDER NOW!
TOLL-FREE

800-527-3582
Orders Only Please

CatI in your order or write to us at the address

below. Texas residents call us at 21 4-634-3336

and deduct $2.00 from your order but you
should remind me 'cause sometimes I forget. If

you need technical information or service please

call the Texas number as the Toll Free lines are

just for orders only. Prices are subject to change

without notice and are mail order only. I accept

AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTERCARD and VISA
and I will not charge your card until I ship your

goodies. You can send a check or a money
order. I also accept COD orders but they require

cash or a cashier's check upon delivery. If

shipping charges are not shown please call for

the correct amount. Add $5,00 handling charge

if your order is less than $50,00. Shipping

charges quoted in this ad are for the lower 48
states only. Orders to Canadian address add
$20.00 to pay for doing all those papers for

customs. Texans add State Sales tax. No tax

collected on shipments outside of Texas. Bt
sure you know what you are buying.

SOFTWARE IS SOLD ON A REPLACEMENT
BASIS ONLY - NO REFUNDS, If it is defective

call us for instnjctions. Please order from me
now— I need the money and I will nci jack you
around. I reserve the right to charge up to e ten

percent restocking charge If you jack me around.

All merchandise carries the original manufac-
turers' warranty and all repairs or adjustments

will be made by the manufacturer or his

designated representative.

NEXT DAY SHIPMIHTof Goods in Stock.

TOTAL ACCESS
2544 W«st Commerce Street

P.O. Box 2239S7
Dallas, Texas 75212
214-634-3336



PUBLIC WORKS / by Thomas Quindiy

User-Supported Word Processors

Tandy didn't seem to have word
processing in mind when it intro-

duced the Model I nearly 10 years ago. It

had no lowercase letters, and even the

crudest dot-matrix printers were in the

$2,000 range at the time.

Computers and printers have come a

long way since then. Word processing is

now a popular application. Commercial
word processors abound, and a number
of public-domain (PD) word processors

rival the better commercial versions. I'll

describe many of the MS-DOS PD word
processors this month. Most are user-

supported—also referred to as freeware

or shareware. This means that, if you
find the program useful, you are ex-

pected to make a donation to the author.

See my April 1987 Public Works column
(p. 122) for more information on user-

supported software.

PC-Write
One of the more successful user-sup-

ported word processors is PC-Write. It is

so successful that its author, Bob Wal-

lace, has founded a company. Quicksort

Inc. , to provide support to paid users and
to improve PC-Write. This product has
been updated many times since its be-

ginning in 1983. The most recent ver-

sion is 2.71. PC-Write is commonly
found on bulletin-board systems (BBSes)

around the country, though some do not

have the latest version. It's hard to keep
up with a program that has been revised

so many times.

PC-Write includes an on-line spelling

checker and dictionary. Other PD word
processors also have this feature, but
PC-Write's spelling checker works as

you type. If you type a word that is not

in its dictionary. PC-Write signals you
with a beep. You can then either correct

the spelling or add the word to an auxil-

iary dictionary.

Though the spelling checker is not the

best in the world, it is sufficient for most
tasks. If you want a better spelling

checker, you can install Borland Inter-

national's Turbo Lightning, a commer-
cial spelling checker and thesaurus.

Instructions for doing so are in the man-
ual provided to contributing users.

PC-Write has probably the most exten-

sive and easiest-to-use help utilities of all

the PD word processors. These utilities

A number of
PD word
processors rival

the commercial
versions.

cover 45 topics ranging from the basics

of using the program to footnoting, ref-

erencing, inserting headers and footers,

and operating the spelling checker. They
also tell you what you get for being a sup-

porting user and provide a phone num-
ber to call for help. While most of

Quicksoffs support service is for regis-

tered users, unregistered users may call

for help getting started,

Quicksoffs main source of income
comes from the extra support it provides.

To start, you can buy the two program

disks for trial from Quicksoft for $16.

These disks include the full program and
instructions, which you print out with a

special program provided. If you like the

program, you can then either buy the

printed hard-bound manual for $45 or.

as they say it, "really buy" PC-Write for

$89, which covers registration.

The 350-page manual is professionally

done. For your $89 you also get telephone

support for one year, a quarterly news-

letter, two free updates with disks and
upgrade notes, and a $25 commission
when someone else registers and gives

the registration number from your disk.

PC-Write is easy to use and learn, mak-
ing it good for beginners.

PC-Type -I-

Another prominent shareware author

is Jim Button. Along with the late An-

drew Fluegelman. who wrote PC-Talk

and coined the term "freeware." he pi-

oneered the user-supported concept.

Jim is the founder of a company called

Buttonware, which produces and dis-

tributes shareware programs that he

and others wrote. One program distrib-

uted through Buttonware is a word pro-

cessor called PC-Type +

.

Buttonware's philosophy Is to give the

user the complete program and instruc-

tions, but to hold back on fully describ-

ing some of the more sophisticated

features. When you register for PC-

Type + by paying $69.95, you receive a

300-page manual, update notification,

the latest version of the program, more
detailed help disks, and a year of tech-

nical support.

The PC-Type + disk has three levels of

help flies. The first level uses screen help

files that you call from within the pro-

gram with the Fl key. The second level

is a menu of 14 help files that you can
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circle 232 on Reader Service card.
t^'-.

ELECTRONICS

256K MOD 1000 EX 1 DR 529.00
384K MOD 1000 SX 2 DR 779.00
512K MOD 3000 HL 1 DR 1139.00
512K MOD 3000 1 DR 1629.00
512K MOD 3000 20 MEG 1 DR 2479.00
640KMOD3000 40MEG1 DR 2929.00
512K MOD 6000 15 MEG 1 DR 2629.00

24K MOD 102 PORTABLE 369.00

24K MOD 200 PORTABLE 599.00

32K MOD 600 PORTABLE 1149.00
64K MOD 4D 2 DR 839.00
VM-4 MONO MONITOR 94.00

VM.3 MONO MONITOR 155.00
VM-1 MONO MONITOR 149.00

CM-1 COLOR MONITOR 399.00
CM-5 COLOR MONITOR 219.00
CM-11 COLOR MONITOR 319.00

DMP 105 PRINTER 145.00

DMP 130 PRINTER 249.00

DMP 430 PRINTER 479.00
DMP 2110 PRINTER 889.00
DMP 2200 PRINTER 1149.00

DWP 220 DAISY WHEEL 319.00

DWP 230 DAISY WHEEL 299.00
DWP 510 DAISY WHEEL 549.00

DWP 520 DAISY WHEEL 689.00

10 MEG HARD DISK 499.00
10 MEG BACK UP 1529.00
20 + 20 MEG B/U 2339.00
20 MEG HARD CARD 569.00
35 MEG HD PRIMARY 2049.00
35 MEG HDSECOND 1829.00
70 MEG HD PRIMARY 2679.00

70 MEG HDSECOND 2239.00
3V2 DRIVE MOD 102 149.00

3V2 DRIVE MOD 1000 225.00
51/2 DRIVE MOD 1000 170.00

360K DRIVE MOD 3000 135.00
1.2M DRIVE MOD 3000 209.00

128KCOC03 159.00

PRINTER SWITCH 80.00

PRINTER CONTROLLER 179.00

8 COLOR PLOTTER 569.00
STANDBY POWER 439.00
300/1200 MODEM BRD 155.00
CELLULAR PHONE 929.00
SATELLITE ANTENNA 1519.00
ROBIE SR ROBOT 139.00
TRACTOR DWP 220 79.00

TRACTOR DWP 230 80.00

TRACTOR DWP 510 159.00
TRACTOR DWP 520 109.00

100% RS COMPONENTS NO FOREIGN DRIVES OR MEMORY FULL WARRANTY
ALL RS SOFTWARE 20% OFF CATALOG PRICE

CASHIERS CHECK OR MONEY ORDER MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS

(817) 825-4027
NOCONA ELECTRONICS • box 593 • nocona, tx 76255
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select. In the third level, you select help

on one of 64 topics.

PC-Type + has no instruction manual
on disk: you must become adept at >jsing

the help flies, The help files are cumber-

some and require guesswork to figure

out how to access them.
The program and over 750K of sup-

porting files reside on three disks. Most

of the files are overlays and aren't resi-

dent while the program runs. A 20-

megabyte hard drive is almost a neces-

sity when using this program.

PC-Type -H has its own spelling

checker and 100.000-word dictionary,

but it does not check spelling as you type

as does PC-Write. PC-Type + does not

guess which word you meant to type

when it finds one not in its dictionary.

PC-Write has this option, but it leaves a

lot to be desired. PCMerge, a program to

mail-merge files, and PCLabels. a pro-

gram to print address labels, also come
with PC-Type +

.

New York Word
A lot of people in my area think that

New York Word (NYW). written by Marc
Adler. is a good word processor. NYW is a

spin-off from a Unix word processor of the

same name sold commercially by the au-

thor. NYW (version 2.1) not only has its

own spelling checker £ind dictionary, but

an automatic-hyphenation option, as

well, Fbr those of you who are interested,

this option's code uses a cross between
the Knuth automatic-hyphenation algo-

rithm and the Gimpel algorithm. The
spelling checker has a bug: It doesn't

recognize misspelled words that end a

sentence. It apparently considers words
that end in a period as abbreviations.

NYW also has two calculator modes
and can do limited graphics using ASCII

line-drawing characters.

Though not as easy to use as PC-Write.

NYW is much simpler than PC-Type + .

Its on-line help files are easier to access

than PC-Type + 's and more extensive

than PC-Write's. Learning NYW's com-
mands is probably harder than with PC-

Write. If you are familiar with Wordstar,

you can configure many of the keys to

replicate the Wordstar commands. NYW
has a set of utilities that can reconfigure

keys to practically any one- or two-key

combination. A file is already set up to

configure to Wordstar. Another notable

feature is the ability to generate a table

of contents and an Index.

Other than the help files, no instruc-

tions are provided on the disk. Regis-

tered owners (those who send a
donation) receive a 100-page manual.
The requested donation is $35. Regis-

tered users also receive mail-merge and
label programs. Considering the price,

NYW is an excellent value.

Wordplan
One of the newer word processors on

the PD scene (version A.00.00) is Word-

plan from DEA Software. Public Brand
Software (P.O. Box 51315. Indianapolis.

IN 46251. 800-426-3475). one of the dis-

tributors I wrote about last month, sent

It to me. Public Brand gives Wordplan its

highest rating: four stars and a trophy

symbol meaning tremendous.

New York Word
is a spin-off
from a Unix
commercial
word processor.

Actually, DEA calls its word processor

a "decision-support system generator."

It has extensive math capabilities that

are programmed Into the text you cre-

ate. Wordplan can even read 1-2-3

spreadsheet information directly from

the spreadsheet file and print out tabu-

lations and totals in a final report. There

Is no need to cut and paste Information

from the spreadsheet. DEA requests a

$49.95 donation.

An internal modeling language within

Wordplan determines which information

from the spreadsheet is pertinent and
makes the calculations for you. When you

update the information In the spread-

New York Word. $35
Marc Adler

Magma Systems
138-23 Hoover Ave.

Jamaica. NY 1 1435
'

PC-Type + , $69.95

Buttonware Inc.

P.O. Box 5786
Bellevue. WA 98006
206-454-0479
800-528-8866 (order line only)

PC-Write. $89
Quicksort Inc.

219 First North #224
Seattle. WA 98109
206-282-0452

Wordplan. $49.95

DEA Software

P.O. Box 968
Fremont. CA 94537
Disk only for $10

Table 1. User-supported word pro-

cessors and where to get them.

sheet, just call it from the Wordplan
script that you create. It can also read

files from the PD spreadsheet, As-Easy-

As. or any DIF file such as from Dbase.

Wordplan does not have an on-line

help feature, but you can implement
many commands through pull-down

menus much like those of Ashton-T^te's

Framework II, A script file lets you print

out a documentation file using Word-
plan. Wordplan's editor is a modified

version of Microstar from the Turbo Ed-

itor Toolbox by Borland.

Most of the commands are easy to use

If you understand Wordstar. Wordplan
does not have a spelling checker, though
you can interface it with Borland's Turbo
Lightning. Though Wordplan is itself a

word processor, its documentation
states that it can work well with PC-

Write. You are probably better off using

one of the other word processors if your

word-processing needs are simple.

Wordplan is best left to its intended spe-

cial applications and is not for the faint

of heart. I'm glad that I had the chance

to use Wordplan. though. Its applica-

tions are unique.

Next Month
I've covered only the more sophisti-

cated word processors this month. Next

month I'll describe a few simpler pro-

grams and survey a few word-processing

support programs in the public domain.

I'll even tell you about a word processor

for kids.

As a convenience. I am again offering

disks for80 Micro readers. The cost Is $ 10

each for PC-Write. PC-Type + . and New
York Word disk sets. If you send for more
than one disk, just send $5 per disk and

no extra shipping. Please don't ask for

anything other than what I offer. It will

delay things tremendously. If you want
to write me. please do so separately.

Wordplan has a limited distribution

system that precludes me offering a

disk, though it is on the 80 Micro BBS.

You can order a disk from Public Brand
Software (disk no. WPIO.O) or the author

for $10.

All PD softw8ire discussed in the Public

Works column is available for download-

ing from the 80 Micro BBS for a period of

time at 603-924-6985 (300/1.200 baud.

8-bit words, no parity. 1 stop bit).B

Thomas Quindry
has written for 80
Micro since 1980.

Write Tom at 6237
Windward Drive.

Burke. VA 22015.
Enclose a stamped,
self-addressed en-

velopefor a reply.
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The 80 Micro Disk Series

a » a • •
fl

Packed with more productivity, more imiovation,

more programming fun than ever before!

Yes, you still get all the top-rated TRSDOS programs

published each month in 80 Micro, ready-to-run on quality

disks. No time-killing keyboarding. no tedious de-bugging.

Just load and go!

With theNEW 80 Micro Disk Series (formerly LOAD 80).

you'll find new ways to enhance your personal and business

productivity. You'll get programs for dozens of innovative

applications like project management, special sorting of

customer files, financial analyses, graphics for reports and

studies, compiling mailing lists, critical path scheduling and

more. Plus powerful utilities that help make your computer

do more and run better!

You get 12 monthly disks, forjust $149.95. (Single disks cost

$17.95 each, so you save more than $65 by subscribing

now!)

Complete the coupon below, mail the card opposite, or CALL
TOLL FREE 800-258-5473 (NH. 924-947 1)

The 80 Micro Disk Series bios

D YES. Enter my subscription to The 80 Micro Disk Series at just $149.95 for 12 monthly program disks.

D Single disk only, $17.95 ">""

D Payment enclosed D MC Q Visa D AE

Card* Exp. Date

Signature

Name

Address

aty State Zip

Price includes pcsiagc and handling. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Foreign airmail add S 1 .90 perdisk. US funds drawn on US banks only.

Mail To: The 80 Micro Disk Series * 80 Elm St. • Peterborough NH 03458



Next to your computer,

nothing beats

a Tandy printer

IBM® PC compatible

For the best value and selection in

top-quality printers, shop your local

Radio Shack Computer Center.

We've got what you need, whatever

your printing requirements.

Versatile business

printer

The DMP 2200 (26-1279, $1695)

provides dot-matrix printing at up to

380 characters per second. Supports

elongated, double-high, bold, under-

line, super/subscripts, italics, double

strike and bit-image graphics.

Customized type styles

Use the Font Editing Packages

(sold separately) to load different

type styles for print quality that ri-

vals a daisv wheel. In the draft

mode, the'DMP 2110 (26-2810,

$1295) prints up to 240 characters

per second.

Low-cost business printer

The DMP 430 (26-1277, $699) al-

lows a choice of micro, italic and
double-high fonts, as well as bit-

image graphics. Prints up to 180

characters per second.

Letter quality daisy-wheel

printers

The DWP 520 daisy-wheel

printer (26-2800, $995) provides a

clean, crisp, "electric-typewriter"

look at up to 500 words per minute.

And for letter-quality printing un-

der $400, the DWP 230 (26-2812,

$399.95) is the clear choice.

See our complete selection of

printers today, circle 75 on Reader Service card.

Send me an RSC-17B Computer Catalog.
'

Mail To: Radio Shack, Dept. 67-A-403A
300 One Tandy Cenisr. Fort Wonh, TX 76102

Name

Company.

City

State .ZIP.

PfKine.

TANDY COMPUTERS: In Business ... for Business"' Radio /haeK
Prices appfy al Radio Snack Compute! Centers arxJ pariicipaling stores and dealers. IBM/Registered

TM International Business Machines Corp.
COMPUTER CENTERS

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION



THE NEXT STEP / by Hardin Brothers

Pop-Up Printer Codes with
Pro-Warn

Your printer probably has several fea-

tures that you rarely use—the abil-

ity to double-strike or emphasize
characters, change fonts or font sizes, or

change line spacing, for example. Printers

require a sequence ofcontrol codes to per-

form such feats, and unless you are in Ba-

sic or using a word processor, it is difficult

to send those codes to the printer.

1 wanted a program that could access

many of my printer's features. 1 wanted
to select those options from TRSDOS
Ready, from inside a text editor, or while

using other programs. My printer-setup

program should remember the codes
necessary to select various printer fea-

tures and let me redefine control-code

sequences at any time.

This month's demonstration program
comes very close to meeting those re-

quirements and gives me a chance to

discuss a number of techniques that I

have not mentioned here before.

Although you can use many of the

ideas in this month's program regard-

less of what software you own. it only

runs as written with one of the most re-

markable Model 4 programs I've seen:

Misosys's Pro-Wam (formerly Pronto).

Pro-Wam is a set of pop-up utilities

that are always available with a single

keystroke. Pro-Wam allows an unlimited

number of pop-up utilities, four of which
you can designate to be available with

two keystrokes. You can run the other

utilities from disk.

Pro-Wam supports user-written, pop-

up utilities for the assembly-language
programmer. Its documentation tells

you how to write your own utility appli-

cations, and this month's program dem-
onstrates many of the necessary tech-

niques. You can also make calls to the

Pro-Wam window manager from pro-

System Requirements

Model 4. 4P. or 4D
128KRAM

Editor/assembler

(Prf>-Create 4.3a or HRAS)
Available on The Disk Series

Pro-Warn

grams written in any langauge; the ex-

tensions to Basic in LS-DOS 6.3 com-
bined with Pro-Wam make windowed
Basic programs easy to write.

Pro-Wam includes a utility that

makes debugging pop-up utilities easier

and a file containing macro commands
for all of its calls.

Designing an Application
A Pro-Wam pop-up utility (or applica-

tion, as it is called in the program's doc-

umentation) must conform to the follow-

ing restrictions.

• You must write the program to run in

the memory area from 2800-2FFF hexa-

decimal (hex).

• The program can use any or all of the

memory space from 2400-2FFF hex as

data space.

• You must save the program as a core-

image file, which means that it cannot

contain any TRSDOS loading codes.

• The first sector of the program file

must contain specific information as a

Pro-Wam signature.

The Pro-Create or MRAS assemblers

can handle most of these details without

difficulty. Program Listing 1 begins by

loading the macro commands in both

MACLIB/ASM (see Program Listing 2)

and Pro-Wam's Window/Mac file. It then

establishes four constants that define its

screen window. SRow and SCOL are the

starting row and column for the window;
NRow and NCOL define the window's to-

tal number of rows and columns.

Pro-Wam places a border around the

window when it loads. It saves the

screen contents and restores the screen

and cursor position when it is finished.

The OPTION CI in line 320 of Listing

1 tells the assembler to create a core-im-

age file (the same as a memory dump)
instead of a normal CMD file with loader

information. You could specify the as-

sembler switch when assembling the

program, but it is easier to place the

command in the source code than to re-

member to specify it each time you as-

semble the listing.

Erases Old Responses
A program-specific macro command

that prints prompts and information in

the application window starts in line 340.

Each time you invoke the macro, it copies

a buffer from memory to the screen, eras-

ing old prompts and responses, then
prints the new information on a specified

line of the application window.
The program starts on line 430 with

the definition of the information sector

that must precede every Pro-Wam appli-

cation. The first six characters must be
PRONTO, the next 12 characters must
describe the application for the Pro-Wam
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THE NEXT STEP

main menu, and the 19th character

must be ETX, which terminates strings

in TRSDOS programs when you do not

want a carriage return. The program re-

serves the following 205 bytes for expan-

sion. You can use the final 32 bytes of the

information sector for invisible copy-

right information.

The program asks the assembler to

use the expression in line 460 to count
the bytes that should remain blank. In

English, that line says. "Pad the rest of

this sector with bytes of zero." The
expression following the DC (define con-

stant bytes) pseudo-op is not difficult to

understand. It uses the current value of

the program counter (the dollar sign [$]}

and simple arithmetic to determine how
many more bytes there are in the first

sector of the program. Line 500 tests the

result to ensure that the expression was
written and evaluated correctly.

The program code liegins at the Start

label in line 530. The @WCreate macro
creates a Pro-Warn window, if possible. If

it cannot create the window, the program
sends a beep through the Model 4's built-

in speaker and then exits. Otherwise, it

calls the Make_DISP routine to create a

copy of the window display in a memory
buffer. Any time the program wants to

clear prompts or user responses from the

screen, it simply asks Pro-Wam to copy

that buffer back into its screen window.

The Main Loop
Repeats Indefinitely

The main loop, lines 630-730. repeats

until you want to exit the program. The
loop asks you to press either "P" to send a

control sequence to the printer or "D" to

define or redefine a control sequence. If

you press break while that prompt is on

the screen, the program ends and writes

any new information back to its file on
disk. The main loop repeats indefinitely

until you press break.

The rest of the program is a series of

subroutines that perform most of the

work. The first routine. Make_DISP, con-

verts the current information in the pro-

gram's data sector into a form that you
can understand. Listing 1 stores informa-

tion for 15 printer-control sequences. It

stores each sequence as a nine-character

identification string followed by up to

eight bytes of printer-control characters.

Make_DISP creates a window buffer

in memory, clears the buffer, and places

each of the printer codes in that buffer.

As it does so, it must change the bytes of

the printer-control sequences into ASCII
hex values. Invoking the @HEX8 super-

visory call (SVC) in TRSDOS makes the

job easier.

The program calls the second routine.

Close, when you want to exit. Close's

first job is determining whether you re-

Program. Listing I: Printer-setup application.

00110
"

Printer Setup Application
00120 Requires PRO-WArt (formerly PRO -NTO) from Misosys
00130
00140
00150
00160

Assemble as PRSET/APP

00170 LIST OFF
00180 *GET HACLIB/ASM ;See Listing 2

00190 *GET WINDOW/MAC ;Supplied with PRO-WAM
00200 'LIST ON
00210
00220 5R0W EQU 3

00230 SCOL EQU 43
00240 NROW EQU 20
00250 NCOL EQU 36
00260
00270 EREOL EQU lEH jEcase to end of line |

00280 ETX EQU 3

00290 CR EQU 13
00300 LP EQU 10
00310
00320 OPTION CI jMust be core image file |

00330
00340 PROMPT MACRO STRING, 1 ROW ; J Print prompt on bottom line
00350 @WB2W DISP ; fReSGt screen
00360 ewscuR tROW, ;;Cursor to beginning of bottom row
00370 eWDSPLY 1 STRING ; ;Display String
00380 ENDM
00390
00400
00410 Information Sector
00420
00430 ORG 2700H ;Forces start to 2e00h
00440 DB 'PRONTO' ;File identifier
00450 DB 'Set Printer '

,

ETX
00460 DC .HIGH.S<8-S+256 ,0 ;Pad sector
00470
00480 Application starts here at 2800h
00490
00500 IFNE $,280011 ;Test location
00510 EHR Something is wrong in the header ' |

00520 ENDIF
00530 5TART
00540 ewCREAT SROW,SC0L,NBOW, NCOL
00550 JR Z,OKAX ;If window open, begin
00560 geSOUND 0,2 jBeep if not okay
00570 RET ; and leave
00580 }KAY CALL MAKE_DISP ;Cr9ate window display in memory
00590
00600 Loop until user
00610 wants out
00620
00630 .OOP PROMPT MAIN PRMT.NROW- 1 ;Get user response
00640 gWKEYIN ;Get user response
00650 JP C, CLOSE ;Go if <Break> pressed
00660 AND 0DFH iFor letter to upper case
00670 PUSH AF ;Save response
00680 CP .p. jSend string to printer?
00690 CALL Z, PRINT ;Yes — go
00700 POP AF ; Recover response
00710 CP D" ;Define a string?
00720 CALL Z,S_DEFINE ;Yes — go
00730 JB LOOP ;Loop back and do it again
00740
0075'! Create ASCII display
00760 in PRO-WAM data area
00770
00780 lAKE.DISP:
00790 HEMFILL DISP,NROW*NCOL, ' ;Clear display area
00800 HOVE TITLE, DISP, TITLE LEN Move title to display area
00810 LD HL,NC0L*2+DISP ;HL ==> 3rd line
00820 LD DE.DEF ;DE ==> definitions
00830 LD B,15 ;15 strings max
00640 LD A, 'A' ;ID of first string
00850 LD (LETTRS) ,A ;Eave it
00860 1D_1 PUSH BC ;Keep loop counter
00870 LD A, (LETTR5) ;Get display letCec
00880 LD (HL) ,A ;Place the ID character
00S90 INC A jKexC ID character
00900 LD (LETTRS) ,A ;Save next one
B0910 INC HL ; Point to next location
00920 LD (HLJ,'.' ;Print period
00930 INC HL ;Point to next
00940 INC HL ;Skip a space
00950 EX DE.HL jExchange pointers
00960 LD BC,9 jNine characters in name
00970 LDIR ;Move nine characters
00980 EX DE,HL ;HL==> next space, DE==> hex data
00990 LD B,8 ;8 data bytes
01000 1D_2 PUSH BC ;Save loop counter
01010 INC HL ;Skip a space
01020 LD A, (DE) ;Get data byte
01030 OR A ;Is it 0?
01040 JR Z,MD 4 ;yes — go
01050 LD C,A ;Else byte in C
01060 ggHEXB ;Convert to ASCII hex
01070 f D_3 POP BC ;Get loop counter

Listing I continued
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Llsllng 1 continued

0I0B0 INC DE ;Buinp pointer
B109B DJNZ MD 2 jLoop for all bytes
01130 JR MD_5 /Complete outer loop
01110 MD_4 INC HL ;If 0, leave spaces
01120 INC HL
01130 JR MD 3 .-Complete inner loop
01140 MD_5 POP BC ;Recover outer loop counter
01150 DJNZ MD_1 jAnd loop for all strings
01160
01170

RET ;Display is complete

01160 Close up, save new definitions
01190 ;-

01200 CLOSE LD A, (CHANGES) ;Did user change definitions?
01210 OF A jTest if
01220 JR Z , CL_3 ;No changes made — leave program
01230 §@FSPEC PROGNAMjFCB ;Set up FCB for open
01240 DEFINE @0PEN,3BH .-Handle OPEN directly to trap
01250 LD HL,DEF jPoint to buffer
01260 LD B,0 ;LRL =256
01270 SVC eOPEN ;Open the file
01280 JR Z , CL_2 ;Go if no error
01290 PROMPT OPEN ERR,NR0W-2 jElse report error
01300 CL_1 eWKEYIh ;Wait for keystroke
01310 JP CLOOP ;Main loop if <Break>
01320 AND 0DFH ;Else make upper-case
01330 CP N' ;Don't quit?
01340 JP Z,LOOP

J Then return to main loop
01350 CP lyl ;Do quit?
01360 JR Z,CL 3 ; Then leave program
01370 JR CL_1 ,-Else wait for correct response
01380 ::l _2 eepoEN DATSEC ;Position record to data
01390 eewRiTE ;Mrite data to disk
01400 eeCLOSE jClose the file
01410 :l _3 gWCLOSE ;Close our window
01420 RET ;We're done — control to PRO-WAM
01430
01440 Send cxietin g setup
01450 string to printer
01460
01470 =RINT PROMPT PRT_PfiHT,NROW-l ^Display prompt message
01480 CALL SELECT LINE ;Pick line to print
01490 SET C jGo if <Break>
01500 CALL SEND_PRT ;Else send value to printer
01510 RET ;And leave
01520
0153B Select line -Or print inq
01540 or definition. Return line
01550 ID {0 - 14) in A oc CF if <Break>
01560
01570 ELECT_LINE!
01580 @WKEYIN ;Get one keystroke
01590 RET C fReturn if <Bteak>
01600 AND 0DFH ;Force to upper-case
01610 IFLT_JR 'A',SELECT_I,INE ,-Loop if too low
01620 IFGE_JR 'P',SELECT_LINE ;Loop if too high
01630 SUB A' ;Make relative to
01640 RET
01650
01660 Send setup string to printer
01670 --

01680 £ END_PRT

;

01690 eeMUL16 17,

A

,-Offset to selected string
01700 LD H,L ;Shift result
01710 LD L,A ; to HL
01720 LD DE,DEF • DE •==> definitions
01730 ADD HL,DE ;HL ==> beginning of ID string
01740 LD DE,9 .•Characters in string
01750 ADD HL,DE jHL ==> first data byte
01760 LD B,8 ;Up to 8 data bytes
01770 S P_ 1 LD A, (HL) ;Get byte
01780 INC HL jBump pointer
01790 OR A ;Is it 0?
01800 JR 2,SP_2 ;Go if yes
01810 egPRT A ;ElEe print character
01820 £ P„ 2 DJNZ SP„1 ;Loop for all characters
01830 RET
01840 ;

01850 ;

01860
;

01870 £

Def ine new s 'tup String

.DEFINE:
01880 PROMPT SEL_PRMTl,NH0W-2 ;Ask for string to define
01890 CALL SELECT LINE ;Get user response
01900 RET C .-Return on <Break>
01910 LD (LETTRS) ,A ;Save response
01920 PROMPT EEL_PRMT2,NROW-2 ;Ask for ID
01930 MEMFILL IDBUF,10,CR ;Clear ID buffer
01940 eWKEYIN 9,IDBUF .•Get input
01950 JR C,S DEFINE .•Loop back if <Break>
01960 LD A,B ;Get number of characters
01970 OR A ;Were there any?
01980 JR Z,S_DEFINE ;Loop if none
01990 MEMFILL HEXBUF,24,0 ;Clear input buf
02000 PROMPT SEL_PRMT3,NROW-2 ;Ask for hex bytes
02010 eWKEYIN 23,HEXBUF ;Get input
02020 JP C,S_DEFINE ;Loop back if <Break>
02030 LD A,B ;Get length of input
02040 OR A fWas there any?
02050 JP Z,S_DEFINE ;No — loop back
02060 CALL HEXTEST ;Test input

Listing I continued

defined any of the control sequences or

added any new ones. If you made any
changes. Close saves the printer-control

data back to disk before returning to Pro-

Wam and the program that was running
when you invoked Pro-Warn.

There are two ways to save the con-

trol Information, and each represents a
trade-off. If the program saves new con-

trol data to a data file, it has to pause to

find and read that file whenever you In-

voke it. On a floppy-based system, you
must leave the disk containing the data

file in one of the drives at all times.

An Option to Save
In the other option the program saves

the control-sequence data into itself, so

that the data is available whenever you
load the program. This is a handy tech-

nique to use for short utilities that need
little user-defined data. The program
opens the disk copy of itself, finds the

appropriate sector, and writes one or

more records into itself. The program
never loses time looking for a data file

when you invoke it. and there is little

chance that the data and program files

will end up on separate disks.

The disadvantage of the latter method
is that Pro-Wam keeps a copy of four se-

lected programs in a back bank of mem-
ory. It cannot know that you altered one
of those programs, and will not display

the new data the next time that you in-

voke it. unless you reboot or remove Pro-

Wam from memory and reload it with its

associated files.

Speedy but Inconvenient
In spite of this inconvenience. I chose

to implement Listing 1 using the second

strategy. I found that once 1 defined my
printer's most common control se-

quences, I seldom wanted to alter any of

them. 1 appreciate the program's speed

(it never has to look for a data file) more
than I dislike the inconvenience of hav-

ing to remove and reload Pro-Wam
whenever I want to preserve new con-

trol-sequence definitions.

If the Close routine finds that you
changed any definitions, it trys to open
PRSET/APP (the filespec I use for the ap-

plication program). If the open operation

is successful, Close positions the file to

the last sector (which is where the data

resides) and writes the new contents of

the data area into that sector. If the open
operation is unsuccessful, the program
reports an error and lets you decide
whether to end anyway or return to the

main loop (and perhaps load the disk

containing PRSET/APP into one of the

computer's drives). The program ends
by telling Pro-Wam to close its window
and then returns control to Pro-Wam.

Most of the remaining routines are
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Circle 209 on Reader Service card.

4, 4D, 4P THE NEXT STEP

XLRSer
"

(accelerator)

provides the

answers
Model 4 System Owners:

Extend the life of your Model 4

with the XLR8 upgrade board.

Q. What is an XLRSer?

A
The XLRSer is a printed circuit

m expansion card that plugs into

your Model 4 where the 1-80 processor

chip is now. The XLRSer comes
complete with the HD64180 microproces-

sor (zSO compatible and 8 MHz z80

performance), 256 KB of RAM and
utility software for your system, plus full

one-year warranty.

QWhat software does the XLRSer

. need?

A
The XLRSer is supplied with

. utilities for one operating system,

TRSDOS. CP/M. or LDOS. Additional

utility disks are available.

QVitiat is invoived in installing the

. XLRSer?

A
Installation is limited to simple

m plug-in connection and system

disassembly and assembly

s299.95Texas residence

add sales lax. VISA/MaslerCard accepted.

Order today It is so easy Just call our

24 hour numbers-800-835-2246 ext.

202 or SOO-362-2421 ext. 202 (Kansas

residents) and ask for the XLR8 upgrade

board.

Owners Manual $10.00 (full

credit toward purchase of XLR8).

H. I. Tech, Inc
p. O. Box 25404
Houston. Texas 77265 ^B^
713/682-7317 i^^-^

'Plus shipping and handling Add applicable lat.

Listing I continued

02070 JP C,E DEFINE ;Loop back if not okay
02080 CALL XFER_STR I NG ;Hove id and hex string
02090 CALL MAKE DISP ;Make new display
02100 LD A,-l ; Value for change flag
02110 LD (CHANGES),

A

; Store flag to show change
02120 RET ;And return
02130
02140 Test hex input for correct form
02150
02160 HEXTEST LD HL,HEXBUF ;HL ==> hex input buffer
02170 HEX„1 CALL ISHEX ;l8 first character hex?
02 180 RET C ;Go if not
02190 CALL ISHEX ;Is next character hex?
02200 RET C ;Go if not
02210 LD A, (HL) ;Get next character
02220 IFECLJR CfipHEXOKAY ;Go if at end
02230 CALL ISSEP jValid separator?
02240 RET C ;Go if not
02250 LD A, (HL) ;Get next character
02260 IFNE J8 CRjHEX 1 ;Loop back if not end
02270 HEXOKAY XOR A jClear carry flag
02260 RET •We're done
02290
02300 Test if (HL) is a valid hex
02310 character

.

02320 If okay — reset CF and inc HL
02330 If not okay, set CF
02340
02350 ISHEX LD A, (HL) get character
02360 CP '0' Special chacter?
02370 RET C Go if <

02380 CP '9'+l Is it decimal?
02390 JR C.ISH OK Go if okay
02400 AND 0DFH Force a-f to A-P
02410 LD (HL) ,A And put it back
02420 CP 'A' Between 3b and 40 hex?
02430 RET C Yes — go
02440 CP 'F'+l Above 46h?
02450 ISH_OK CCF Reverse carry flag
02460 RET C Return if error
02470 IKC HL Else bump pointer
02480 RET And return
02490
02500 Test if (HL) is a valid
02510 separator [ '

' <-> '/'

)

02520 Set CF is not, else convert
02530 to ' ' , reset CF, and inc HL
02540
02550 ISSEP LD A, (HL) Get character
02560 CP ' Too low?
02570 RET C Yes — return
02580 CP V'+l Over the top?
02590 CCF Reverse carry flag
02600 RET C Return if not legal
02610 LD A, 1 Else get a space
02620 LD (HL) ,A Convert character to space
02630 INC HL Point to next char.
02640 RET
02650
02660 Hove new usee data into the DEF area
02670
02680 XFER STRING:
02690 LD HL.IDBUF Point to ASCII buffer
02700 PUSH HL Save address
02710 LD B,9 Size of ID string
02720 XFER 1 LD A, (HL) Get character
0273U IFNE JR CR,XFER_2 Go if not CR
02740 LD [HL),' ' Else replace with '

'

02750 XFEB_2 INC HL Point to next character
02760 DJNZ XFER_1 Loop for all 9 characters
02770 LD A, (LETTRS) Get string we're working with
027B0 eeMULie 17, a Multiply by entry length
02790 LD H,L Shift result
02800 LD L,A to HL
02810 LD DE.DEF DE ==> definitions area
02820 ADD HL,DE HL ==> string space
02830 EX DE,HL Hove pointer to DE
02840 LD BC,9 Size of ID string
02850 POP HL Get pointer
02860 LDIR Hove it all
02870 LD B,B Hax number of entries
02680 LD HL,HEXBUF HL ==> hex input buffer
02890 XFER_.3 LD A, (HL) Get character
02900 INC HL Bump pointer
02910 IFEQ JR ' ',XFER_3 Get next if a space
02920 IFEQ_JR CR.XFER 4 Go if at end
02930 PUSH BC Else save counter
02940 SUB 0< Convert to binary
02950 CP 10 Is it - 9 ?
02960 JR C,S+4 Yes — skip next Instruction
02970 SUB 7 Else convert A-F
02980 SLA A Multiply by 16
02990 SLA A
03000 SLA A
03010 SLA A
03020 LD C,A Store in C
03030 LD A, [HL] Get next character
03040 INC HL Bump pointer
03050 SUB '0' Convert to binary

Listing 1 continued
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circle 296 on Reader Service card.

THE NEXT STEP

short and easy to understand. Print

(lines 1470-1510) asks which control se-

quence you want to print and then calls

a second subroutine (Select_Line} to

send that sequence to the printer.

Select—Line waits for you to type a

character that selects one of the 15 pos-

sible printer codes Jind then returns that

value to the routine that caJied it. An-

other subroutine. Send_PRT. finds the

selected printer-control bytes in mem-
ory and sends them to the printer, skip-

ping over any zero bytes in the process.

The S_X)eflne routine lets you define

a control sequence. S_Define asks you
which of the 15 sequences you want re-

defined and prompts for both a nine-

character title and eight hex bytes. You

type in each byte as two hex digits fol-

lowed by a space or other separator. (The

legal separators are any ASCII charac-

ters less than zero—the same separators

that TRSDOS allows for a log-on date.)

After you enter the new information,

S_Define calls Make_Disp to create a

new display buffer in memory, and sets

the Changes flag byte to indicate that

you made a change. If you press break

to avoid defining a new control se-

quence, you will not alter the display

buffer or the Change$ byte.

S_-Deflne cedls a routine called Hex-

test to validate your input. Hextest.

which calls two shorter routines, scans

through the list of control bytes that you
typed in and verifies that each is either a

valid hex digit or a valid separator. If it

finds an Invalid character. Hextest re-

turns with the carry Hag set to indicate

an operator error.

The last long routine. XFER_String.
stores your new definition In the data

area in a form that you can copy back to

disk. The only difficult part of this rou-

tine is the code that converts ASCII hex

into bytes (TRSDOS has no SVC to make
the conversion). When the XFER_Strlng
routine finds the carriage return at the

end of your Input, it pads the remainder

of the identification string with spaces

and the remainder of the printer-control

sequence with zero bytes.

The Data Sections
Pro-Wam's set of macros Includes a

command called $DS. $DS defines space

Inside the data area from 2700-27FF
hex. Listing 1. however, requires more
data space than that. The label that $DS
uses, Data$, intializes to the very begin-

ning of the data area (2400 hex).

The $DS macro assigns each of the

temporary values space in the data area.

At the end of that data section, it checks

DataS to ensure that the program has

not overflowed the data area.

The second set of data definitions in-

cludes various messages and the

A GAME THAT TEACHES
LOTUS 1-2-3... REALLY!

ironjiplaQsa el? IS)®®iia is a unique computer program that

makes a game out of learning. It Is a James Bond satire that is fun^^

lor all levels of spreadsheet users. It leaches with puzzles that

require the use of spreadsheet commands and formulas. There are,

four levels of help available, but at the price of penalty points. The
?ame can be played alone or used as a classroom supplement'
olus Magazine called it "truty enjoyable and very funny". j^.

Site license packages available tor classroom instructons. It cost;

Sfl9.97 plus SZ50 snipping (add 6.5% tax if from California). Thirty/

day money back guarantee. Pay by check, PO, VISA or.'.,.

MasterCard. May also be ordered under the name 'Leaming/Vfl
Templates". Lotus version also runs on VP-planner, The 7mn andji^l,
most 'work-a-likes'. Versions available (or Excel, VIP Professional.^ j^
and SuperCalc4. Call (415) 952-2375 or write Solar Systems 'i—» _,.,,

Softw/are, 8105 Shelter Creek, San Bruno.CA 94066. Please USSTElSSSlStl^S^'ISSSS*''
Specify your spreadsheet and computer. eim,tmA,Kdi-t.wr,^.u <^vejidt^^ ^

You have a large technical audience that speaks English and is in need of the Wnd of mfcnxomputer

information that CW Communications/Peterbomugh provides. |
| |

Provide your audience viiith the magazines they need and make nnoney at the Same time. For details

on selling 80 Micro, InCider, AmigaWortd, and /K/V contact:

Marjorie Rubin-Acct. Executive Boarts International

I I
747 3rd Avenue New York, NY 10017 |

(212) 688-2778

Circle 452 on Head9r Service card.

Attention all FX80, FXIOO. JX, RX. & MX owners:

You already own halfof
a great printer

Now for S79.95 you can own
the rest. You sec, today's new dot

matrix printers offer a lot more.

Like an NLQ mode that makes
their letters print almost as sharp as

a daisy wheel, And mode switch-

ing at the touch of a button in over

160 styles. But now, a Dots-Perfect

upgrade kit will make your printer

work like the new models in min-

utes— at a fraction of their cost.

And FX. JX and MX models wiU
print the IBM character set, too.

So. call now and use your Visa,

MasterCard, or AmcrEx. Don't

replace your printer, upgrade it!

1-800-368-7737
(Anywhere in the United States or Canada)

ggH (Dots-Perfect^
JbDresselhaus

8560 Vineyard Ave,, Ste. 405, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

An upgrade kit for EPSON FX, JX, RX, & MX printers
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Circle 346 on Reader Service card.

NEW from

MICROUTE
CORPORATION

SWAP-6000
Memory
Expansion
Your users deserve

Superior Performance!

Many items to increase

productivity with your

TANDY 6000 and other

UNIX/XENIX Computers,

including:

PBG 200/300 Graphics

by Pacific Basin Graptiics

XROFF Desktop Puttlistilng

by Image Network

TBHM Communications

by Century Software

l^ser Printers. . . Plotters

Hard Disk Upgrades. .

.

Higtt Speed Modems. .

.

Grapiiics Terminals

. ..and morel

Write or call Today. .

.

for our full line brochure

and more details on the new
Swap-6000

liniCROUTEl
Department M
1021 Suttierland Street

Pittsburgt), PA 15204

(412) 771-4901

Name

Company

Address

Wy

Store

Telephone

-TTp

January 1984: Tandy s Model 2000 and an

MS-DOS overview; also, an Assembly lan-

guage tutorial.

February 1984: The Creator—new and im-

provad.^Bt&basftiaanageBant^alGo, tab-

ulate ana analyze opinion polls. '

March 1984: Hinrich's word processor, a

III to 4 conversion program , and a Machine-

language arcade game.

April 1984: CP/M digest. Model III/4 con-

version program, pie and bar chart pro-

gram, and new Scripsit characters.

May 1984. Telecommunications special,

VisiCalc enhancements, Pascal, and a pro-

gram that eases math anxiety.

June 1984: Tape to disif transfer program,

award-winning graphics, and a business re-

port analyzer.

July 1984. Guide to Disk Operating Sys-

tems, QW-Basjc, and a Machine-language

minimiar.
'

August 1984: Games issue, Model 4 ED-

TASM, dBase II, Scripsh extras, and quality

sales reports.

September 1984: Disk drive repair and

maintenance and a guide to Editor/Assem-

blers.

October 1984: Bar codes, educational pro-

grams for teachers, and speech synthesis.

November 1984: Special utilities issue,

cassette Basic enhancements, and a hybrid

text editor.

December 1984: Gift guide, football strat-

egy gafie, wind chl calculator, and an

easy data base manager.

January 1985: Basic compiler, Scripsit en-

hancements, custom graphics characters,

and TRSDOS 1.3 patches.

February 1985: Line and bar graph pro-

gram, CW Basic, and easy Assembly-lan-

guage programming.

In each back issue, you'll also find our regular

features, reviews of popular software and hard-

ware, and dozens of useful programs that are

yours for the typing

Each back Issue costs $350 plus $1 shipping

and handling. On orders of 10 or more back

Issues, there is a flat $7.50 shipping and handling

fee. Ouanltles are limited. Send your orders to

ao Mkxo, Attn: Bock-lasue Orders, 80 Pine St,

Peterborough, NH 03458.

THE NEXT STEP

Changes flag, which you must initialize

to zero (no change). There is nothing un-

usual about these definitions.

The last section of the data area is un-

usual. Padding the program with zero

bytes moves the program counter to an
even page and sector boundary. The pro-

gram calculates which will be the final

sector, knowing that its first sector loads

at 2700 hex. Finally, the REPT macro
Intializes 15 sequences of nine spaces

and eight zero bytes.

This technique of defining data at the

end of a program doesn't work the same
way for mostCMD programs. The source

code has no control over the loader infor-

mation required in a TRSEXiS program
file. The technique only works for pro-

grams that you can save as core-image

files without loader codes.

Debugging and
Using the Program
When you finish Jissembllng the pro-

gram, test it and. if necessary, debug it

using the PRun utility included with Pro-

Wam, Load Pro-Wam into memory and
then enter PRUN PRSET to test the pro-

gram. It should run normally, let you de-

fine printer sequences, and send those

sequences to your printer.

If the program doesn't work, enter

PRUN PRSET (D) to run the program un-

der Debug.

When you are sure the program
works correctly, add It to the set of four

programs that Pro-Wam loads automat-

ically. When you define a new set of con-

trol codes, the program first expects an
identification string of nine or fewer
characters and then expects you to enter

the hex control codes in a specific form.

You must follow each two-character hex
byte with a space or other separator. If

you omit the separators, the program re-

jects your entry and asks you to enter

the control codes again.

If you want to remove a definition

from the list, enter a single space as the

identification string and 00 as the hex
sequence. The program interprets this

as a command to erase the previous
printer code.

Pro-Wam Is available from Misosys

Inc., P.O. Box 239, Sterlind, VA 22170-

0239, 800-647-6797. for $59.95.

Write Hardin
Brothers at 280 N.

Campus Ave.. Up-

land. CA 91786.
Enclose a stamped,
self-addressed en-

velope for a reply.

You can also con-

tact Hardin on
CompuServe's WE-
SIG(PCS-117).
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THE NEXT STEP

Listing 1 continued

03aee CP 10 ;Is it - 9

03070 JR C,S+4 ;Yes — skip next
03080 SUB 7 ;Else convert A - F

03090 ADD A,C ;Merge in first byte
03100 LD (DE),A ;Save value
03110 IKC DE ;Bump pointer
03120 POP BC ;Recover count
03130 DJNZ XFER_3 ;And loop back
03140 XFER_4 LD A,0 .-Pad with bytes
03150 LD (DE) ,A ;Save it
03160 INC DE ;Bunip pointer
03170 DJNZ XFER_4 ;And loop back till done
03180 RET
03190
03200 ; Data definitions
03210
03220 DATAS DEPL 2400H ;Set DATAS to beginning of data area
03230 SDS FCB,32 fPut in PRO-WAM data area
03240 DISPLEN EQl) NROW«NCOL
03250 SDS DISP, DISPLEN
03260 SDS LETTRS.l
03270 SDS IDBUFflB
03280 SDS HEXBUF,24
03290 IFGT DATAS, 27FFH
03300 OVER DW DATAS
03310 ERR DATA AREA OVERFLOW
03320 ENDIF
03330 TITLE DB ' Printer Setup Application'
03340 TITLE LEN EQU S-TITLE
033se PROGNAM DB 'PRSET/APP' ,0

03360 MAIN PRMT DB <P>rinter setup or <D>efine — >
, ETX

03370 PRT_PRMT DB "Print which sequence (A-O) — > ' , ETX
03380 SEL_PKMT1 DB 'Define which sequence (A-O) — > ',ETX
03390 SEL_PRMT2 DB 'Description — > ',ETX
03400 SEL_PRMT3 DB 'Hex sequence — > ',Cfi

03410 OPEN_ERR DB 'Cannot open PRSET/APP to save ' ,LF
03420 DB 'new data. Quit anyway (y/n) —>',ETX
03430 CHANGES DB ;No changes yet
03440 J

03450 ; Force to next sector

03460
03470 DC .HlGH.5.SHL.8-S+256,0
03460 IFGT S,2DFFH
03490 ERR 'Program is too long'
03500 ENDIF
03510 DATSEC EQU .HIGH.S-27H ;Sector holding DEF
03520 DEF REPT 15
03530 DC 9r' ' ;9 characters for each seq ,

03540 DC 8,0 ;8 bytes for each seq.
03550 ENDM
03560 END

End

Program Listing 2: Macro commands for Listing 1.

00100
00110 Macro Commands Used with PRSET/APF
00120
00130 Nape this file Haclib/Asm or add new
00140 macros to your own Maclib/Asm file
00150
00160
00170 egCLOSE — Close a file or device
00180 #FCB defaults to value in DE
00190 AF is altered
B0200
00210 aeCLOSE MACRO (FCB
00220 DEFINE gCL0SE,3CH
00230 IFEQ *%,1
00240 PUSH DE
00250 LD DE,*FCB
00260 ENDIF
00270 SVC eCLOSE, CHECK
00280 IFEQ %%,1
00290 POP DE
00300 ENDIF
00310 ENDM
00320
00330
00340 DEFINE — Define a lable unless it

00350
B0360

is already defined.

00370 DEFINE MACRO » LABEL, 1VALUE
00360 IFNDEF ILABEL
00390 LABEL EQU IVALUE
00400 ENDIF
00410 ENDH
00420
00430
00440 egFSPEC — Hove filespec or devspec
00450 to an FCB or DCB
00460 Test z / NZ after using I

00470 IFname and (FCB are both reguired.
00480 If IFname is already in HL, use HL as filename
00490 DE is set to IFCB
00500 AF is altered.
00510
00520 agFSPEC MACRO IFNAME, IFCB
00530 DEFINE eFEPEC,4EH Listing 2 continued

FOR TRS-80 MODELS 1 , 3, 4, 4P

IBM PC/XT. AT&T 6300, ETC.

THREE TOUGH
QUESTIONS
WITH ONE EASYANSWER:

1. WHEN IS A COMPUTER
LANGUAGE NOT A LANGUAGE?
MMSFORTH includes DOS,
Assembler and high level

commands and extraordinary

utilities, extends to become any
other language (or application), is

an interpreter and a compiler, and
is remarkably fast and compact!

2. WHICH SOFTWARE RUNS THE
SAME OrSKS IN IBM PC AND
TRS-80 MODEL 4?
MMSFORTH disks run on those

and Compaq, and TRS-80 Model

3, and Tandy 1 200, and TRS-80
Model 1, and AT&T 6300, etc., with

your choice of formats up to 200K
single-sided or400K double-sided!

3. WHO OFFERS SOURCE CODE
WITH ITS LANGUAGE.
UTILITIES. DATABASE, WORD
PROCESSOR AND
COMMUNICATIONS
SOFTWARE?
Nearly alt MMSFORTH software

includes source code.

FORTH
All the software

your computer may ever need.

The total software envi ronment for

IBM PC/XT, TRS-80 Model 1, 3, 4
and close friends.

• Personal License (required):

MMSFORTH VS.4 Syitoin DUi $17B.9S
fTRS-aO MocM 1 nqulm knrarcoa. DOBi. 1 40-)ncli Ortn.)

• Personal License (additional modules):
FORTHCOM communicatloni module . . . . | 49.8S

UTILmES 49.9S

OAUES 39.9S

EXPERT-2 expert systsm MM
DATAHANDLER S9.9S

OATAHANOLER-PLUS (PC only, 128K rsq.) M.9S
FORTHWRrrE word procaisor M.9S

•Corporate Site License
Extensions from $1,000

• Bulk Distribution . . . from isoo^o unu.

•Some recommended Forth books:
FORTH: A TEXT *REF. (best text!) . . . .$ 2^.95

THINKING FORTH (best on technique) . . . 10.95

STARTINQ FORTH (popular text) 10.95

Shipping/handling & tax extra. No returns on software.

Ask your dealer to show you the world of

MMSFORTH, or request our free brochure.

MILLER MICROCOMPUTER SERVICES
61 Lake Shore Road, Natick, MA 01760

(617)653-6136
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Listing 2 continued 01580 @§MUL16 — Multiplies 16-bit by 8-bit value
01590 If values aren't specified, defaults to

0054e RPUSH BC,HL 01600 values in HL and C
00550 IFNE$ IFNAHE.HL 01610 Result in HL and A
00560 LD HL,IFNAHE 01620
00570 END IF 01630 leMULie MACRO IVAL16,(VAL8
00560 LD DEjlFCB 01640 DEFINE §HUL16,5BH
00590 SVC eFSPEC 01650 PUSH DE
00600 RPOP HL.BC 01660 IFEQ %%,2
00610 EMDH 01670 LD HL,IVAL16
00620 01680 LD A,(VAL8
00630 01690 LD C,A
00640 e^HExe — Convert 1 byte to ASCII Hex 01700 ENDIF
00650 IByte defaults to value in C 01710 SVC §HUL16
00660 IBuf defaults to value in HL 01720 POP DE
00670 01730 ENDM
00660 agHEXB MACRO IBYTE, IBUF 01740
00690 DEFINE eHEX8,62H 01750
00700 IFGT %%,0 01760 geoPEN — Opens an existing file
00710 PUSH BC 01770 or device
00720 LD A, IBYTE 017S0 Aborts on all errors except changed LBL
00730 LD C,A 01790 IBuffer is requited.
00740 END IF 01800 ILRL defaults to (256)
00750 IFEQ ft«,2 01810 IFCB defaults to current value in DE
00760
00770

PUSH HL
LD HL.fBUF

01820
01830

AF is altered.

007BS END IF 01840 @@OPEN MACRO (BUFFER, ILRL=0, *FCB
00790 SVC SHEXa 01850 DEFINE eOPEN,3BH
00800 IFGT %%,0 01660 RPUSH BC,HL
00610 IFEQ %*,2 01670 LD HL, IBUFFER
00820 POP HL 01660 LD B,ILRL
00B30 END IF 01890 IFEQ *%,3
00840 POP BC 01900 LD DE,*FCB
00850 ENDIF 01910 ENDIF
00860 ENDH 01920 SVC eOPEN
00870 01930 RPOP HL.BC
00BB0
00890

01940
01950

JR Z,S1?
CP 2AH ;; Check for LRL changeIFEO_JR — Pecforma a JP if A = lvalue

00900 01960 JR 2,51?
00910 FEQ JR MACRO IVALUE.IJUMF 01970 LD C,A ;;Else error code to C
00920 CP IVALUE 01960 LD A.IAH ;;f!EBROR SVC number
00930 JR Z,IJUMP 01990 RST 28H
00940 ENDH 02000 SI? EQU S

00950 02010 ENDM
00960
00970
00980

02020
02030
02040

IFGE_.JR — PerfoiTns a JR if A >= lvalue
ggPOSN — Positions file to record number

00990 FGE JR MACRO IVALUE,tJUKP 02050 IREC defaults to value in BC
01000 CP 1VALUE 02060 IFCB defaults to value in DE
01010
01020

JR NCIJUMP
ENDH

02070
02080 gPOSN MACRO (REC.IFCB

01030 02090 DEFINE ePOSN,42H
01040 02100 IFGT l%,0
01050 IFLT_JR -- Performs a JR if A < (Value 02110 IFEQ 11,2
01060
01070

02120
02130

PUSH DE
LD DE,IFCBFLT JR MACRO IVALUE,IJUKP

01060 CP 1VALUE 02140 ENDIF
01090 JR CIJUHP 02150 PUSH BC
01100 ENDM 02160 LD BCIREC
01110 02170 ENDIF
01120 02180 SVC gPOSN, CHECK
01130
01140

IFNE_JR — Performs a JR if A <> lvalue 02190
02200

IFGT %%,0
POP BC

01150 FNE JR KACBO (VALUE, IJUMP 02210 IFEQ %%,2
01160 CP IVALUE 02220 POP DE
01170 JR NZ, IJUMP 02230 ENDIF
01180 ENDM 02240 ENDIF
01190 02250 ENDH
01200 02260
01210 MEKFILL — Fill memory «ith a constant byte 02270
01220 All three parameters required 02280 §gPRT — Send a character to the printer
01230 02290 If (CHAR not spcified, default to value in C
01240 1EKFILL MACRO lADDfi, (LEN, IBYTE 02300
01250 RPUSH BC,DE,HL 02310 eePRT MACRO ICHAR
01260 LD HL,(ADDB 02320 DEFINE ePRT,06H
01270 LD DE,IADDR*1 02330 IFEQ %%,1
01280 LD BC,ILEN-1 02340 PUSH BC
01290 LD (HL) , IBYTE 02350 LD A, (CHAR
01300 LDIR 02360 LD C,A
01310 RPOP HL,DE,BC 02370 ENDIF
01320 ENDH 02380 SVC gPRT
01330 02390 IFEQ %%,1
01340
01350

02400
02410

POP BC
ENDIFMOVE -- Moves a block of raemocy frorr.

01360 Isrc to (dest. Block is lien bytes long. 02420 ENDM
01370 All three parameters roust be specified. 02430
01380
01390

02440
0245010VE MACRO ISRC, (DEST, ILEN RPOP

01400 IFLT *%,3 02460 Pops to 6 registers from the stack
01410 ERR TOO FEW PARAMETERS IN HOVE 02470 Example; RPOP BC,DE,KL,IX
01420 ENDIF 02480
01430 RPUSH BC,DE,HL 02490 I POP MACRO IRl , IR2 , IR3, IR4, (1)5, tR6
01440 LD BCILEN 02500 IFGT %%,0
01450 IFGT (SRCIDEST 02510 POP IRl
01460 LD HL,ISRC 02520 ENDIF
01470 LD DE,IDEST 02530 IFGT %*,1
014B0 LDIR 02540 POP IR2
01490 ELSE 02550 ENDIF
01500 LD HL,ISRC+ILEN-1 02560 IFGT %%,2
01510 LD DE,(DEST+(LEN-1 02570 POP IR3
01520 LDDR 02560 ENDIF
01530 ENDIF 02590 IFGT %»,3
01540 RPOP HL,DE,BC 02600 POP IR4
01550 ENDM 02610 ENDIF
01560 02620 IFGT **,4
01570 02630 POP IRS

Listing 2 conllnued
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Listing 2 continued

B264B EHDIF
02650 IPGT ««,5
0266S POP tR6
02670 ENDIF
02680 ENDH
02690
02700
02710 RPUS»
02720 Pushes to 6 legistecB onto the Btack
02730
02740
02750

Example: RPUSH BC,DE,HL,IX

RPUSH HACRO IIil,(R2,tR3,IR4,tR5,IR6
02760 IFGT t(,0
02770 PUSH IRl
02780 ENDIP
02790 IPGT «%,1
02800 PUSH IR2
02810 ENDIF
02820 IFGT %t,2
02830 PUSH IR3
02840 ENDIF
02850 IFGT t%,3
02860 PUSH IR4
02870 ENDIF
028B0 IFGT tt,4
02890 PUSH tR5
02900 ENDIF
02910 IFGT %%,5
02920 PUSH IR6
02930 ENDIF
02940 EHDH
B2950
02960
02970

J

eesouND ~ Sound through built-in speaker
02900 If Itone 6 tdur are not specified, value
02990
03000
03010

default to current contents of B

§iSOUND HACRO ITONE, 4DUR
03020 DEFINE eS0UND,6BH
03030 IFGT «t,0
03040 PUSH BC
03050 LD B,tDUR<3+IT0NE
03060 ENDIF
03070 SVC §50UND
03080 IFGT t«,0

03090
03100
03110
03120
03130
03140
03150
03160
03170
031BB
03190
03200
03210
03220
03230
03240
B3250
B3260
03270
03280
03290
03300
03310
03320
03330
03335
03340
03350
03360
03370
03300
03390
03400
03410
B3420
03430
03440
03450
03460
03470
03480
03490
03S00
B3510
03520
03530
03540

POP
ENDIF
ENDH

Invoke a TRSDOS 6 SVC
If 'check' is specified, exit
through gERROR if NZ flag is returned
from TRSDOS.

,

SVC

SI 7

HACRO
LD
RST
IFGT
JR
LD
LD
RST
EQU

ENDIF
ENDH

IHUH.ICHECK
A,INUH
2eH
%t,l

2, SI?
C,A
A.IAH
28H
S

;fA - SVC number
f J Perforin SVC
ifHore than one acg.7
] ;Go if no error
;)Put eiroi code in C
I ; TERROR SVC number
;]Exit through gERROR
; ;Hece if no error

eeWRITE — Write a record to a file.
lUREC defaults to value In ML
(unused if LRL - 256)
tFCB defaults to value in DE;

;

eeWRITE HACRO
DEFINE
IFGT
IFEQ
PUSH
LD
ENDIF
PUSH
LD

ENDIF
SVC
IFGT
POP
IFEQ
POP

ENDIF
ENDIF
ENDH

lURECtPCB
eWRITE,4BH
tt,0
%%,2
DE
DE.IFCB

HL
HL.IUREC

eWRITE, CHECK
%»,0
HL
%t,2
DE

End

Circle 186 on Reader Service caid.

FTMr^;^ PROfix^lV^
«#^ESTRUCTURE&TRANSFER

UTILITY
NEW! For PROFILE* 4 PLUS

Model4-TRSDOS*6.2
NEW!

For PROFILE* PIUS
Model 11/12

$89.95

49.95

For PROFILE* III PLUS ALSO
Model II 1/4

LDOS»or TRSDOS* 1.3

M9.95
PROfix allows YOU (o reorganize your data base TO MEET TODAY'S NEEDS,
and then moves ALL or SELECTED fields and/or records of existing data into

your new file structure.

•"FEATURES"*
•WORKS WITH HARD DISK OR FLOPPY
•CREATE ENTIRELY NEW FILES-selected fields, records

• PROVIDES ARCHIVING -hard disk to floppy
• RE-ARRANGE FIELDS— even across segments
• DROP OR ADD FIELDS
• SHORTEN YOUR FILE -drop unused expansion records

• CHANGE FIELDLENCTHS-R/L justify data
• CHANGE NUMBER OF SEGMENTS
• CREATE SORTED FILE -drop deleted fields

• LITERAL INSERTION-specified fields

• COMPLETE USER MANUAL-with examples

TO ORDER-
Send 149 95 (Model II 1/4) or SB9.9S (Model 11/1 2)

Plut S2 50 far Handling and Poilagc

Check. M O.. VISA/MC oi COD
(for charge card, give enpiration date, number)

To- BLUE RIDGE SOFTWARE
230 Chesterfield Road
Lynchburg. VA 24502

Fof phone ofilrrt or mote 'ntotmaUon

ClJI (804) 230-0574
S1.00 off on phone ordersi

Virginia residents add 4% sales lax

Most orders filled within 24 hours

(allow 2 weeks for checks to clear)

PLEASE SPECIFY VERSION
Profile. TRSDOS are registered trademarks of Tandy Corp.

LDOS is a registered trademark of Logical Systems. Inc.

Circle 434 on Reader Service card.

9-TRACK V2 " MAINFRAME TAPE
SUBSYSTEM FOR THE IBM
PC/XT/AT WITH FREE BACK-
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A-Draw gives
you reduction
and enlargement,
plus magnification.

Continuedfrom p. 43

velop new drivers and add them to fu-

ture releases. It took them two attempts

to provide an adequate driver for my
DMP 200 and a third to perfect it. They
couldn't give me italics, which the
printer doesn't support, but gave me the

complete set of foreign and technical

characters by graphically creating the

ones my printer didn't have. The service

is free.

A-Draw
A-Draw Is as good as any stand-alone

paint program I've used. You have free-

hand drawing with a complete kit of

brushes, along with functions for adding,

positioning, and sizing lines and basic

shapes. You can paint by spraying or by
filling with a variety of preset patterns or

ones you design. Although the program
doesn't support color printing, you work
with two four-color palettes on the screen.

A-Draw gives you magnification for detail

work and reduction and enlargement.

Cut-and-paste operations let you re-

move, copy, flip, turn, or reposition parts

of your drawing. You can also save parts

of it, as well as bring previously saved
drawings into the one you're working
on. A-Plus comes with a library of 100
drawings to get you started.

A Text function lets you create head-

lines. Each of the seven fonts supplied

with the program comes In five styles,

including shadow and outline, and you
can combine styles to produce more.
The font sizes are preset, but once you
have the text on the screen, you can re-

duce or enlarge it.

At present, A-Draw does not support
an external input device such as a joy-

stick, pad, or mouse.
A-Plus keeps its own internal directo-

ries. If you go looking through an A-Plus

work disk on the DOS level , you won ' t find

the lile you called "Letter to Aunt Mae"
with the DIR command, nor much else

you'd recognize. On the other hand, with

20 characters allowed within the program
to name directories and documents, you
have room for meaningful labels.

Graphically. A-Pius represents your
subdirectories as loose-leaf binders and
your individual documents cis divisions

inside them. You select a binder from a

stack of them on the right side of the

screen, and an open binder on the left

shows you the files it contains. Your
binders and flies are always available to

you as menus, and It's easy to page
through them to find what you need.

File-management utilities make using

DOS for housekeeping practically un-

necessary. Without leaving A-Plus, you
can copy, move, rename, and delete files

singly or in batches. You can copy and

move files between binders on the same
disk or from disk to disk. Because A-Plus

automatically maintains an archive

copy of each file, it's difficult to kill a file

accidentally. To completely trash one.

you must remove the second copy sepa-

rately. Another utility lets you import

and export text In ASCII format. Finally,

you have utilities for formatting new
work disks and for making complete
disk backups.

Tandy Trouble
A-Plus does not support the Model

1000 keyboard. You won't be able to use

your arrow keys, and you'll have to get

used to using your numeric keypad for

cursor movement only. Keys like home
and insert are Inoperable and become the

7 and zero keys, respectively. And you
won't be able to type four characters at all,

most seriously the backslash. Model 1200

and 3000 keyboards operate normally.

(According to Savtek. the next upgrade

will accommodate the Model 1000.)

Tandy printers, because of the way
they handle line feeds, present a prob-

lem printing text and graphics together.

With some of them, like my DMP 200.

you can solve the problem by setting a

DIP switch or a software switch. With
others, the only solution will be to use a

non-Tandy cable or modify a Tandy ca-

ble by cutting the wire to pin 14. Also, if

you configure your system with the

Mode LFOFF command, you'll have to

turn DOS's line feeds back on before us-

ing A-Plus.

Conclusion
If I were looking at this product from the

point ofview ofa professional writer's tool,

I'd have repwrted several shortcomings.

For instance. I'd complain about the way
the program handles paragraph format-

ting, particularly double-spacing, or the

lack ofcommand macros. Within the con-

text for which A-Plus is intended, how-

ever. 1 found little to fault: For the
moment, the only illustrations you can
use in A-Write are those created by A-

Draw. If this is a failure, it's a small one.

A-Plus ETG is a fine piece of work,

beautifully conceived and impressively

executed. More than that, this package

is a lot of fun to use. I suppose that could

be dangerous.

More Interference
Than Interface
•
Autodos 2.0 runs on the Model 1000/

1200/3000 (128K) and requires one disk

drive. The Software Company, P.O. Box
872687, Wasilla, AK 99687. 907-745-

6267. $34.95.

Autodos is a minimal shell that lets

you issue DOS commands and start pro-

grams by menu selection. The memory-
resident program maintains control of

the operating environment so that when
you complete a command or exit from a

program, Its menu screen returns in

place of the DOS prompt. The screen dis-

plays the current drive and directory as

well as the date and time.

The DOS menu lists system com-
mands and utilities and prompts you for

parameters when they are needed. The
Run menu shows only the EXE, COM.
and BAT files in the current directory.

You select a command or program by en-

tering a number.
If only it were so pat. The installation

procedure is the crankiest I've ever used.

It took three attempts to get the program
properly installed. If that wasn't indica-

tion enough of trouble, the program
didn't clear the screen on startup but

laid its menu screen over what was al-

ready there.

The DOS menu's value is limited. It

makes sense that, to execute an external

command such as Diskcopy, Dlskcopy.

COM must be available. It seems to make
sense that Autodos has to load Com-
mand.COM to process many internal

commands. It makes sense until you dis-

cover that you can't look at a directory

unless Command.COM is in the system

path. On a floppy-disk system, that

translates into slower operation and a lot

of diskshuffilng.

The DOS menu's shortcomings go
deeper. T^e the familiar example of a

DIR command; From Autodos, you type

a number and press enter. Then, in re-

sponse to a prompt, you type the path

name and switches, just as you would

from the system prompt, and press enter

again. Nothing in the Autodos prompt
saves you from looking in the DOS man-
ual if you don't know the command's
syntax. (In fact, with other commands
the prompts confused more than they il-

luminated.) And simple arithmetic
shows a net savings of exactly one key-

stroke with Autodos. I wasn't impressed.

The Run menu is a bit more useful. If

you can't remember where you've put a

program or its exact spelling, you can
browse through directories. Since the

Autodos menu shows you only the exe-

cutable files, the searching should be
easier. Unfortunately, to change drives
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and directories you first have to go to the

DOS menu and use CHDIR, a clumsy
way to go. Also, if a floppy disk does not

contain system files (i.e.. if you didn't

format it with the /S switch), one pro-

gram will not show up in the menu. With
several ofmy disks, the ignored program
was the primary program, rendering the

disks unusable under Autodos.

The documentation does warn of this

shortcoming. It also warns you not to

run Basic or BasicA from Autodos.
which puts all your Basic programs out

of reach.

Autodos provides two other utilities.

One reads a key or key combination you
press and returns the ASCII codes and
characters generated. The other dis-

plays the computer's character set.

On the face of it. Autodos's simple-

shell concept seemed a good and useful

Idea. After 1 worked with it for a while, it

proved anything but a convenience. The
Software Company claims that version

2. 1 , the third revision I received in a six-

week period, eliminates some of the
problems 1 discussed. I was unable to in-

stall version 2.1.

—Harry Bee

Scrolling Nowhere
•
OmnlscroU IIl/IV runs on the Models
111/4 and requires one disk drive and ei-

ther TRSDOS 1.3 or Newdos/80 2.0.

Lyons Products. P.O. Box 272. Titusville.

PA 16354, 814-827-9892. $19.95.

If you happen to get the product-
description flyer with Omniscroll IlI/IV.

you find that it is a screen-scrolling util-

ity for the Model III. or 4. However. Om-
niscroll III/IVs printed documentation
says more about licensing problems
than what the program does. The docu-

mentation does not even include the

vendor's full address.

Moreover, Omniscroll's text files de-

scribe the program only as running on
the Model 111. 1 infer from the references

to Model 1 TRSDOS and Newdos that the

program also runs on the Model 1. Since

the disk is in Model 111 format, I don't

know how the average user gets Omnis-
croll to a Model I disk. The on-disk doc-

umentation also makes no reference to

Model 4 DOSes, so I don't see how it will

run in the Model 4 mode.
The flyer claims that Omniscroll is

good for animated graphics from in-

terpred Basic, and that it can serve as a
foundation for windowing programs.
Since the on-disk documentation does
not address it, 1 fail to see how the pro-

gram can help you with animated graph-

ics unless you already have expiertise in

that area.

Omniscroll comprises two demonstra-

tion programs containing routines for se-

lective scrolling. You can modify the

routines and add them to your Basic pro-

grams. The routines scroll text up or

down, right or left, and even diagonally

within a selected window area created by
your Basic program.

You scroll by setting Basic variables to

certain values and calling a USR func-

tion to a machine-language subroutine,

which your Basic program pokes into

memory. Each USR-function call shifts

the windowed area one space right, left,

up. or down, so you do all scrolling by
programming a For. . .Next loop for mul-
tiple calls of the subroutine.

Omniscroll also provides five flow-

chart text files, a documentation file, an

assembly listing in text form, and two
programs to print out the documenta-
tion or display it on your screen. To un-

derstand the flowcharts, you must
imagine what they would look like com-
pared to five flowchart patterns (without

words) printed on the reverse side of the

one-page printed documentation.

Omniscroll is strictly a hacker's pro-

gram, requiring much analysis of the de-

mos. The program's author does not

follow good practices for developing
reusable program modules; i.e., you can-

not simply merge the routines for use in

your programs. The routines do not use

unique variable names, and they are

numbered 220-1210 for one demonstra-

tion program and 60-1210 for the other.

The documentation tells you what the

demos do and doesn't give you good pro-

gramming information. You must dis-

sect the demos for this. The author uses

most of the documentation to describe

his machine-language listing.

Omniscroll is an unprofessional prod-

uct. Printing your own documentation is

acceptable only if the program is free-

ware or in the public domain. The Basic

program that prints the documentation
does not paginate or include a left mar-
gin; two more lines of Basic code would
do this.

Omniscroll would better serve as a

magazine article describing a program-

ming technique. But for sale? Never.

—Thomas L. Quindry

Beginner's Gothic
• •
Hoonmlst runs on the Tandy 1000/
1200/3000 (128K) and requires one disk

drive. Infocom Inc.. 125 Cambridge Park

Drive. Cambridge, MA 02140. 617-576-

3190. $39.95.

A letter from your old friend, T^mara
Lynd. is a pleasant surprise in your oth-

erwise harried life. After all, being an

attractive, celebrated, brilliant, young
detective is demanding. So you smile,

perhaps with a touch of envy, as you
learn how T^mara's trip to Europe has

turned suddenly into a storybook rom-

ance. "You'll never believe what's hap-

pened!" she writes. "I'm living in a
castle in Cornwall, engaged to marry a
British Lord!"

Her words bubble from the page as she

tells you of the ancient castle, complete
with its ghost and buried treasure: of

her fiance, Lord Jack Tresyllian; and of

all the other stuffy, charming, scheming,

sinister characters who populate her

new life.

Lord Jack himself is no gadabout, she

assures you. nor is the life of a British

peer carefree. For one thing. Jack's for-

mer girlfriend drowned in the castle well

soon after he broke off the romance be-

cause of her affair with his best friend.

Her body was never found. And Jack in-

herited more than a castle and a title

from Uncle Lionel. The family's debts

forced Lord Jack to open the castle to the

public to keep what remained of the fam-

ily heirlooms from the likes ofa too eager

London antiques dealer.

Tamara's second letter, however, is

another story. "Help!" she begins.

Someone, it seems, is trying to kill her.

Moonmist has all the elements of a

classic Gothic mystery flt for a Holmes
or a Whimsey. If you've never tried in-

teractive fiction, if you've been looking

for a text adventure to begin with. Moon-
mist's Tresyllian Castle might be the

place to start. The objectives are clear,

the puzzles are well-defined, and none of

them require the often frustrating and
defeating leaps of logic for which adven-

ture games are notorious.

However, gamers with any experience
will be disappointed. Moonmist is too

easy. Its setup—the set piece at the be-

ginning that leads you by hand to the

first hints and clues—goes too far. By the

time the program leaves you on your
own. the promising mystery has been re-

duced to the level of a pulp romance.

Moonmist offers four scenarios based

on the same characters, plot, and set-

ting. Each begins with the same opening
sequence, varied only by the specific

clues you are given. Each ends with a

different villain, treasure, and rationale.

In theory, that's not a bad idea. In

practice, because the four stories share

not only the same premise but also the

same map. props, and devices, it doesn't

work. Once you've solved the first story,

about all that's left for the other three is

the drudgery of searching the same ter-

ritory for only slightly different quarry.

And nowhere is there the least hint that

your character is in any danger.

The highly entertaining presentation.
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ENHANCE
YOUR
TANDY

The Full House will expand
your Tandy 1000 to its full

I/O and memory configur-

ation for only $315.

Features:

2 parallel ports (Centronics)

2 serial ports (RS232)

Real Time clock/calendar

Memory, up to 512K
DMA Controller

The Full House is actually a

combination of two boards

that can be joined into one.

You have the option of buy-

ing either the I/O or memory
section first and later com-
bining the two without
using an additional slot.

Each can also be used

separately.

Full House I/O S170

Full House Memory(256K) $130
Full House Memory(512K) S165

Full House Combination $315
{512K)

Shipping & Handling $6

Dealer inquiries

welcome.

Mastercharge/Visa accepted.

To order, in California call:

800 626-9541 ext. n31

Elsewhere:

800 452-4445 ext. 1131

Call now to get the value

andflexibiUty that nobody
else offers.

SJS Engineering
P.O. Box 998
Millbrae, CA 94030

circle 297 on Reader Service card.

EXPRESSCHECKOUTS

for which Infocom games are famous, is

not enough by Itself to invent excite-

ment and sustain interest. Moonmist is

a passable demonstration of the tech-

niques and possibilities of text adven-

tures, but no more than that.

—Harry Bee

Up the Corporate
Ladder
• •••<r
Managlng for Success (formerly Amer-
ican Dream) runs on the Tkndy 1000/

1200/3000 (256K) and requires one disk

drive. Blue Chip Software Inc., 6744
Eton Ave. . Canoga Park, CA 9 1 303, 8 1 8-

346-0730. $59.95.

Managing for Success is a corporate-

management simulation that you can
play for amusement or training. It comes
on two disks with a softcover manual.
The program is copy-protected; you
must use disk A to start the game even

If you've moved the program to a hcird

drive. Replacement copies are free for 90
days. $22.50 thereafter.

Whether or not Managing for Success
has educational merit, it is fun to play. It

places you in a top management role in

an initially profitable robot-manufactur-

ing company. You control seven areas:

engineering, material control, quality

control, finance, production, marketing,

and rescEU-ch. The program advises you
of the state of the economy as play pro-

gresses: It tracks changes in GNP. infla-

tion, hourly wages, and prime interest

rate. Each simulation lasts six years, in-

crementing one month at a time. You
can save a game in progress.

To help you make decisions about the

business, you receive detailed reports

from the various divisions. Such items

as product-cost analysis, labor use, ship-

ment forecasts, and Income statements

are available on demand and appear au-

tomatically every quarter. Memos also

appear occasionally, reporting on pro-

gress in certain areas or warning about
dangerous trends.

Managing for Success also has a ca-

pable graph-generating module that lets

you custom-design graphs of any two
items you choose. For convenience, cer-

tain graphs are available predesigned
from the major departments.
The program's main screen displays

the most Important financial informa-

tion, such as the revenue for the month,
profit, units shipped, and projected cash
balance. The only other item I wish this

screen had is the previous month's data
for comparison.

Various factors are within your con-

trol. In some departments (research and
development, quality control, engineer-

ing), you can only increase or decrease

the budget. In others, you have more
choices. In the finance department you
can discount receivables to prompt
those who owe you money to pay more
promptly. You can also change the num-
ber ofdays you take to pay your creditors.

In marketing, you can go from commis-
sioned reps to salaried salesmen. Increase

advertising, run special promotions, or

hire a market-research firm.

As you make changes. It can be diffi-

cult to make a profit on each unit be-

cause there Is little margin on the robots

and the competition's price forces you to

remain at a reasonable level. Even gentle

tinkering can catapult you into the red

in a short time. As In the real world,

sometimes It is hard to understand how
to correct problems.

Many factors affect sales: the unique-

ness of the product, quality, customer
satisfaction, price, and promotion. It's a

challenge to balance these factors. One
nice feature is the worksheet section,

which lets you test changes you are con-

sidering before you take any action.

I was confused by a discrepancy be-

tween the figure given as the break-even

price of the robots in the marketing sec-

tion and the unit cost of the robots as

listed in the reports section. The logical

conclusion would be that these figures

should be the same. But one month I lost

money with each sale (selling at less than

my unit cost), yet the break-even price

shown was below my selling price, indi-

cating that I should have made money.
I found no explanation for this in the

manual, but a call to the company's sup-

port line resulted in the answer. The
break-even price is based on sales projec-

tions for the coming month, whereas the

unit cost is based on actual sales for the

previous month.

You can change many factors, from

the name of the company to the initial

bank-account balance, in Managing for

Success from an auxiliary program. This

feature keeps the simulation Interesting

after repeated plays.

The manual enhanced the educational

aspect of the program. It is a complete

Introduction to the manufacturing busi-

ness. The manual explains all terms
found in the simulation, suggests strat-

egies, analyzes each department's func-

tion, and emphasizes pitfalls. Itlscleeirly

written and designed.

The fun of Managing for Success is

its complexity and the intertwining of

all the factors causing the corporation's

success or failure. Whether learning to

master the game will also help in the

real world is unknown, but it certainly

helps you acquire perspective and in-

sight into the complexities of the corpo-

rate environment.

—Wynne Keller
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NEW PRODUCTS / compiled by Mark Reynolds

MS-DOS
Student Lotus

In a joint marketing agree-

ment with the Lotus Develop-

ment Corp.. Addison-Wesley

Publishing Co. has introduced

the 1-2-3 Student Edition,

a fully functional version of

1-2-3 customized for instruc-

tional applications. The pack-

age includes teacher and
student manuals that provide

lab exercises for college

courses.

The software includes all

the features and functions of

the professional version, ex-

cept that the Student Edition

is limited to a 64-column by

84-row spreadsheet, while

the full 1-2-3 has 256 col-

umns and 8, 192 rows.

The suggested retail price for

the 1-2-3 Student Edition is

$49.95. Contact Addison-Wes-

ley Publishing Co.. Reading,

MA01867. 617-944-3700.

Circle 550 on Reader Serufce card.

Full Text and
Graphics Layouts
Ingram Software Inc. is dis-

tributing White Science's

desktop publishing pack-

age. Pagebuilder. Besides its

text-handling abilities, the

program offers advanced
graphics abilities, including

complete line drawings,
charts, and graphs.

Pagebuilder can read data-

interchange format (DIF) files

from Lotus or other spread-

sheet programs, data-ex-

change format (DXF) files

from Autocad and other CAD
programs, and ASCII text files

from popular word-process-

ing programs. It supports
kerning and justification.

The program supports fully

proportional fonts ranging
from 3-72 points and can
work with Canon- and Ricoh-

engine laser printers; Cal-

comp, Kurta. and Summa-
graphics digitizing tablets:

PC and Microsoft Mouse; and
scanner input devices.

The 1'2'3 Student Edition has nianyjeatures of its big

brother.

Pagebuilder sells for $495
from Ingram Software Inc.,

2128 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo.

NY 14207, 800-828-7250
(east). 800-847-6383 (west).

Circle 55J on Reader Seruice card.

Automate
Your Business
Automate is an order-entry

and billing software package

that updates inventory and
records sales, costs, margins,

and markups.
When you make a sale, you

type in the number sold and
the stock number. The pro-

gram checks the inventory

and enters an item descrip-

tion, the price, tax. and the

line and invoice totals. You
can also enter payments on

account, payments to ven-

dors, and charges for mer-
chandise, labor, or services.

Once you've typed in the in-

formation. Automate writes

the invoice, records the sale.

and updates the inventory.

The program sorts the

charge-invoice file chronolog-

ically and writes the entries

to customer files. You then

call up each file and make
any necessary changes, and
Automate writes and ad-

dresses individual customer

statements.

Automate sells for $149.95

and requires an MS-DOS ma-

chine with a color-graphics

adaptor, 256K. and two disk

drives. Contact RHM & Asso-

ciates. 913 Helen St.. Midland.

MI 48640. 517-631-9334.

Circle 552 on Reader Seruice card.

Welcome Aboard,
Captain Kirk
You are Captain James T.

Kirk, of the starship Enter-

prise. While exploring an un-

mapped sector of space near

the Great Transtellar Rift, the

Enterprise comes under sud-

den attack. Your entire stock

of raw protein substance (the

base material of synthesized

foods) is damaged, and you've

got to beam down to the near-

est class M (oxygen-nitrogen

atmosphere) planet to find

food before your crew starves.

Thus begins Simon &
Schuster Software's newest

Interactive fiction adventure.

It's called The Promethean
Prophecy, and it sells for

$39.95 from Simon & Schus-

ter Software, One Gulf +

Western Plaza, New York, NY
10023. 212-373-8882.

Circle 553 on Reader Service card.

Financial Help
From J.K. Lasser
J.K. Lasser's Your Income

Tax is a book and software

package with 27 forms and
schedules updated to meet the

revisions in the income-tax

laws. On-screen help informa-

tion and references to para-

graphs in Lasser's book should

answer your questions.

By asking specific ques-

tions, the program deter-

mines which forms and
schedules apply to your tax

situation. Then it walks you

through each step of the filing

process. The screen displays

a form 1040.

You can call up a calculator

as you work or move back
and forth between 1040 line

numbers and related forms

and schedules. The program

automatically transfers your

calculations to your 1040.

When you've finished.

Your Income Tlax computes
your return and prints it di-

rectly onto your 1040. (It can

print 27 other forms and
schedules 8dso.)

Your Incom.e Ttuc sells for

$69.95 and requires 128K. a

disk drive, and DOS 2.0 or

higher. If you bought the pro-

gram last year and still have

proof of purchase, you can
get the update for $29.95.

J.K. Lasser's Your Money
Manager is a home-account-

ing and small-business tool

that helps organize and main-

tain financial records. It in-

cludes a check writer, finan-

cial statements, balance
sheets, and budget reports.

The program features an
on-screen; four-function cal-
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How to Use 80 Micro Program Listings

Basic program listings in 80 Micro in-

clude a checksum value at the end of each

line. This value is the sum of the >^SCII

values of all characters and spaces in the

iine, excluding remarks. You can use these

values to test the accuracy of your typing.

• Type in program code exactly as listed,

omitting the indentations {when program

lines continue to a second or third maga-

zine line). The " characters, checksum val-

ues, and comments may be omitted.

• Save the program in /6CII format with

the command SAVE "file name",A.

• Load and run Checksum (see Program

Listing). (For the Tandy 1000, change line

10 to: 10 CLS:tDCATE 2,25:PRINT "VER-
IFY CHECKSUMS ON PROGRAM"
3544.) The program will prompt you for the

name of the file to be verified and give you

the option of sending the line numbers and

checksum values to the printer or to the

screen.

When printing to the screen. Checksum
lists 20 lines and then waits for you to press

the enter key.

• Compare the displayed line numbers and

checksum values with the checksums
shown in the listing. Correct errors in lines

having checksum values that don't match.

—Beverly Woodbury,

Technical Editor

Program Listing. Checksum.

' <S>creen"

THEN 80 ELSE 60

190

210

10 CLEAR 1000:CLS:PRINTei40, "VERIFY CHECKSUMS ON PROGRAM"
20 PRINT:PRINT:INPUT "Entei Name of File to verify'fFS
30 PBINT:PRINT:PBINT "List Checksums to:'
40 PRINT TAB(20) " <P>r inter ": PKI NT TAB(20)
50 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT TAB[30);"? ";

60 KS=INKEYS
70 IF kS="p'' or ks = "p" or k5="s" or KS="s'
80 PRINT KS:IF KS="P" OR KS="p" THEN LP=1
90 OPEN "I",1,FS:BS=CHR5[34)
100 IF EOF(l) THEN CL0EE:G0T0 390
110 LINE INPUT#1,LS:L=VAL(LEFTS[LS,6))
120 IF Z=2 AND L=0 THEN 100 ELSE Z=2
130 A=VARPTR(LS) :GOSUB 270 :Q=PEEK { A)
140 LS=PEEK(A+1) :HS=PEEK (A+2) :A=HS*256+LS:G0SUB 270
150 IF INSTR(LS, " ") THEN GOSUB 280
160 IF RIGHTS(LS,1)=" " THEN IQ=Q;GOSUB 370
170 FOR K=l TO Q:P=PEEK (A) :CS=CS+P:A=A+I:NEXT K
180 IF CS=0 THEN 100

IF CS<100009! THEN 05="-"
IF CS<1000e THEN DS="- "

IF CS<1000 THEN D$="- "

220 IF CS<100 THEN DS="- "

230 IF LP=1 THEN LPRINT "Line" ; L; DS; CS, :CS=0 :GOTO 100
240 PRIWT "Line";L;D$;CS;CS=0;X=X+l
250 IF X=20 THEN X=0:PRINT TAB(30) "Press <ENTER> to continue."

ELSE 100
260 K5 =INKEyS:IF KSOCHRS ( 13 ) THEN 260 ELSE 100
270 IF A>32767 THEN A= (65536 !-A) *-I :RETURN:ELSE RETURN
280 I=INSTR(LS," '

") !IQ=I-1
290 IF LEN[LS) =rNSTR[LS, "'") THEN 100
300 LQS=STRS[L) :LQ=LEN(LQS) !IF LQ+2=>I THEN 100
310 Q1=INSTR{LS,BS) ;IF Ql>: OR Q1=0 THEN 370
320 Q2=INSTR[Q1+1,LS,BS} !IF Q2>I THEN I=INSTR (Q2 , LS , " '

"

)

330 IF 1=0 THEN RETURN
340 Q3=INSTR[Q2+1,LS,BS) :IF Q3>I OR Q3=0 THEN 370
350 Q4=INSTR(Q3+1,LS,B£) :IF Q4>I THEN I=INSTR (Q4, LS , " '

"

)

360 IF 1=0 THEN RETURN
370 FOR I^IQ TO 1 STEP-1 ;C=ASC (HIDS (L$, I , 1 ) ) : IF C<33 THEN NEXT I

380 RLS=LEFTS(LS, I) :Q=LEN[RLS) : RETURN
390 PRINT:PRINT''CHECKSUM/BAS now in Memory"
400 PRINT "Reload the PROGRAH that you are working on? (Y/N)";
410 INPUT QS:IF QS="Y" OR QS='y" THEN CLSrLOAD FS

1 tt 3713
' • 4245
'

«

3233
'

»

362B
'* 2146
1 * 726
1 » 3269
' * 2439
' • 1521
' * 2000
* 2275

'

»

2089
' • 2244
1 * 3115* 2038
' • 2514
1

»

2945
• 1131
« 1538
* 1481
* 1466
* 1451
* 3370
* 2282

. 4924
• 2705
» 3275
• 1504
* 2095
* 2839
• 2593
* 3297
* 1386
* 2869
> 3308
• 1389
* 3847
* 2323
* 3248
* 4890
• 2967

End
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READER SERVICE
This card valid until July 31, 1987.

A. How would you describe your interest In MS-DOS, IBM Compatible Systems?
1. G I own an MS-DOS, IBM compatible system. 3. C. I'm Interested but t>ave no Immediate
2. C I intend to purcfiase. plans lo purchase.

4. C Not interested.

B. Onascaleot 1 (no Interest) lo 5 (great Interest), please rate your interest in seeing (tie following
types of programs publishied in 80 Micro:

1. Business applications 4. Money management applications
2. Sctence/math applications 5. Games
3. Home management applications 6. Programmino Utilities

C. Excluding yoursolf. flow many people read your copy ol 80 Micro?
1. C One 3. C Tfifee 5. C Five or more
2. C Two 4. C F=our

D. What type o( TRS-SOH'andy Computer do you own? Chech all that apply.
1. C Moael I 6. t: Model 16/16B/6000 11. Q Model 2000
2. C Model Iin2 7. :: Model 100/200 12. Q Model 3000
3. C Model III 8. C Model 600
4. C Model 4MPMD 9. Q Model 1000
5- r Model 4D 10. Model 1200

E. How long have you owned your TRS-SOTandy Computer?
1. C L£SB than 1 year 4. C 3-4 years
2. C 1-2 years 5. 1 : More than 4 years
3. :: 2-3 years

F. Do you subscribe lo an information utility, such as CompuServe, Dow Jones News Retrieval, etc.?
I.DYea 2. No 3, D Not now, but Intend to

within 12 months,

G. Do you plan lo purchase another TRS-80n"andy Computorduring the next 12 months?
l.CYes 2. CMo 3. C Don't know

H. Where do you use your TRS-SOrTandy Computer? Check all that apply.
1. C At home for pleasure 4. n At school
2. IZ At home for business 5. C Rir malh/sclence applications In any loca-
3. U At work lion

I. The articles in 80 Micro are:

1. C Too simple 2. C Too complex 3.
~ Just right

J. How many purctiases have you made based on an ad you saw In 80 Micro?
1.D0 2, G 1-3 3. G4ormore

K, Which ol the following columns do you read? Please rate them on a scale of 1 (seldom read) to 5
(always read2.

5. The Next Step 9. Reviews
6. Dave's MS-DOS Column 10. New Products
7. Fine Lines II.HotCoCo
8. Reader Forum

1. Side Tracks
2. Feedback Loop
3. Pulse Train
4. The Art ol Programming

L. Ilyouarenot a subscriber, please circle 500.

M. Ilyou would like a one year subscription to 80 Micro, please circle 501 on the Reader Service
Card. Each subscription costs $24.97. (Canada & Mexico S27.97, Foreigr> Surface £44.97. one
year only). Please allow 10-12 weeks for delivery.

Reader Senfice: To receive more Inlormation from any of the advertisers In this Issue,

circle the number of the Reader Sereice Card thai corresponds with Ihe Reader Service

number on the ad in which you are interested. You will find numbers. Complete the en-

tire card, stamp and drop into a mailbox. In 4-6 weeks you will hear from the advertiser

directly.

1 e 1

1

16 21 151 156 181 166 171 301 306 311 316 321 451 456 481 468 471

2 7 12 17 22 152 157 182 167 172 302 307 312 317 322 452 457 462 487 472

3 e 1.1 18 73 153 158 163 16S 173 303 306 313 318 323 453 458 483 468 473

4 9 14 19 24 154 159 164 169 174 304 309 314 319 324 454 459 464 469 474

S 10 IS 20 25 155 160 165 170 175 305 310 315 320 325 4S5 460 465 470 475

» 31 M 41 48 176 181 186 191 196 326 331 336 341 346 476 481 486 491 496

27 3! V 42 47 177 182 187 192 197 327 332 337 342 347 4 77 482 487 492 497

2B 33 38 43 48 178 183 188 193 198 329 333 336 343 348 478 483 488 493 496

29 34 39 44 49 179 184 189 194 199 329 334 339 344 349 479 484 469 494 499

30 35 40 45 50 180 185 190 196 200 330 335 340 345 350 4B0 485 490 495 500

51 58 81 88 71 201 206 211 216 22t 351 356 361 366 371 501 506 511 516 521

5! 57 82 fl7 72 202 207 212 217 222 352 357 362 36' 372 502 507 512 517 522

53 58 8.1 M 71 203 206 213 218 223 353 358 363 368 373 503 508 513 516 523
54 59 84 89 74 204 209 214 219 224 354 359 364 369 374 504 509 514 519 524

55 ec 86 70 75 205 210 215 220 225 35S 360 385 370 375 505 510 515 520 525

78 B1 88 91 98 228 231 236 241 246 376 361 386 391 396 526 531 536 541 546

77 82 87 9? 97 227 232 237 242 247 377 382 387 392 397 527 532 537 542 547

7S S3 88 9.1 98 228 233 238 243 248 376 383 386 393 396 528 533 538 543 548

79 84 H9 94 99 229 234 239 244 249 379 384 389 394 399 529 534 539 544 549

80 85 90 a 100 230 235 240 245 250 380 385 390 195 400 530 535 540 545 550

101 106 111 116 121 251 256 281 286 271 401 406 411 416 421 551 556 561 566 571

102 107 112 117 122 252 257 262 267 272 402 407 412 417 422 552 5S7 562 587 572
103 108 113 lie 1?3 253 258 263 268 273 403 408 413 418 423 553 558 563 568 573

104 lOe 114 119 124 254 259 264 269 274 404 409 414 419 424 554 559 584 589 574
105 no 115 120 125 255 260 265 270 275 405 410 415 420 42S 555 560 565 570 575

126 131 i.W 141 148 276 281 286 29i 296 426 431 436 441 446 576 581 586 59i 596
127 132 137 142 U7 27T 262 287 29! 297 427 432 437 442 447 577 582 587 592 597

128 133 138 143 148 278 283 288 293 298 428 433 438 443 446 578 583 588 593 598

129 134 139 144 149 279 284 289 294 299 429 434 439 444 449 579 584 589 594 599

130 135 140 145 150 280 285 290 295 3U0 430 435 440 445 450 580 585 590 595 600

Name Title

Address

City State Zip

Telephone {
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READER SERVICE
This card valid until July 31. 1987.

A. How would you describe your interest in MS-DOS, IBM Compatible Systems?
1. G I own an MS-DOS, tBM compatible system. 3. Zl I'm interested but have no Immediate
2. G J intend to purchase. plans lo purchase.

4, G Not interesied,

B. On a scale of 1 (no interest) to 5 (groat interest), please fate your interest In seeing the following
types of programs published in 80 Micro:

1, Business applications 4. Money management appllcallons
2, Science/math applications 5. Games
3. Home manaQement applications 6. Programming Ulllltles

0, Excluding yourself, how many people read your copy ol 80 Micro?
1. a One
2. C Two

I Three
Four

5. G Five or more

D. What type ol TRS-eon^andy Computer do you own? Check all Ihal apply.
1. Model I 6. G Model 16/16B/6000 11. G Model 2000
2. G Model 11^2 7. G Model 100/200 12. G Model 3000
3. D Model III 8. G Model 600
4. G Model 4MPMD 9. Q Model 1000
5. C Model 40 10. D Mode) 1200

E. How long have you owned your TRS-80/Tandy Computer?
1. G Less than 1 year 4, C 3-4 years
2. -^ 1-2 years 5. G More than 4 years
3. G 2-3 years

F. Doyou subscritie to an information utility, such as CompuServe, Dow Jones News Retrieval, etc.?

1. C Yes 2. G No 3. G Not now, but Intend to
within 12 months.

G. Do you plan to purchase another TRS-SOTsndy Computer during the next 12 months?
1. C Yes 2, C No 3. G Don't know

H. Where do you use your TBS-SOATandy Computer? Check all that apply.
1. G At home lor pleasure 4. G Al school
2. C At home for business 5. D FOr math/science applications in any loca-

3. C At work lion

I. The anicles in 80 Micro are:

1.G' Too simple 2. c: Too complex 3, n Just right

J. How many purchases have you rrtade based on an ad you saw In 80 Micro?
1. GO 2. G 1-3 3. 4 or more

K. Which ol the following columns do you read? Please rale them on a scale of 1 (seldom read) to 5
(always read).

1. Side Tracks 5. The Next Step 9, Reviews
2, Feedback Loop 6. Dave's MS-OOS Column 10. New Products
3. Pulse Train 7. Fine Lines H.HotCoCo
4. The Art of Programming 8, Reader Forum

LIfyouarenot a subscriber, please circle 500.

M, II you would like a one year subscription to 80 Micro, please circle 501 on the Reader Service
Card, Each subscription costs S24,97, (Canada & Mexico S27,97, Foreign Surface £44,97, one
year only). Please allow 10-12 weeks for delivery.

Reader Senrlce: To receive more Information from any of the advertisers in this issue,

circle the number of the Reader Sen/ice Card that corresponds with the Reader Service

number on the ad in which you are interested. You will find numbers. Complete the en-

tire card, stamp and drop into a mailbox. In 4-6 weeks you will hear from the advertiser

directly.

1 6 11 16 21 151 156 161 166 171 301 306 311 316 321 451 456 461 466 471

2 7 12 M 22 152 157 182 167 172 302 307 312 317 322 452 457 462 467 472
3 a 13 IB 23 153 158 163 168 173 303 306 313 318 323 453 458 463 468 473
4 9 14 19 24 154 159 164 169 174 304 309 314 319 324 454 459 464 469 474
5 10 15 20 2b 155 160 165 170 175 305 310 315 320 325 455 460 fl65 470 475

26 31 36 41 46 176 181 186 191 196 326 331 336 341 346 476 481 486 491 496
27 32 37 42 A! 177 182 187 1B2 197 327 332 337 342 347 477 482 *S7 492 497

28 33 36 43 48 178 183 186 193 198 328 333 336 343 348 478 463 488 493 498
29 34 3U 44 49 179 184 189 194 199 329 334 339 344 349 479 484 489 494 499
30 35 40 45 50 180 185 190 195 200 330 335 340 345 360 480 485 490 495 500

51 56 61 66 71 201 206 211 216 221 351 356 361 366 371 501 506 511 518 521

52 57 62 6/ '2 202 207 212 217 222 352 357 362 36' 372 502 507 512 517 522
53 58 t^ HH r.\ 203 206 213 218 223 353 358 363 386 373 503 508 513 518 523
54 59 64 69 74 204 209 214 219 224 354 359 364 369 374 504 509 514 519 524

55 50 65 70 75 205 210 215 220 225 355 360 3B5 370 375 505 510 515 520 525

76 81 86 91 96 226 231 236 241 246 376 381 386 391 396 528 531 536 541 546
77 82 87 92 9/ 227 232 237 242 247 377 382 387 392 397 527 532 537 542 547

7S 83 86 93 96 226 233 238 243 248 378 383 388 393 398 528 533 536 543 548
79 S4 89 94 99 229 234 239 244 249 379 384 389 394 399 529 534 539 544 549

80 85 90 95 100 230 235 240 245 250 360 385 390 395 4O0 530 535 540 545 550

101 106 111 lie 121 251 256 261 266 271 401 406 411 416 421 551 556 561 566 571
102 107 112 117 122 252 257 262 267 272 402 407 412 417 422 552 557 562 567 572
103 106 113 118 123 253 258 263 268 273 403 406 413 418 423 553 558 563 568 573
104 109 114 119 124 254 259 264 269 274 404 409 414 419 424 554 559 564 569 574
105 110 115 120 125 255 260 265 270 275 405 410 415 420 425 555 560 565 570 575

126 131 136 141 146 276 281 266 291 296 426 431 436 441 446 576 561 586 591 596
127 132 137 142 147 277 282 287 292 297 427 432 437 442 447 57? 562 567 592 597
128 133 138 143 146 278 263 286 293 298 426 433 438 443 448 578 583 586 593 596
129 134 139 144 149 279 284 289 294 299 429 434 439 444 449 579 564 569 594 596
130 135 14U 145 150 280 285 290 295 300 430 435 440 445 450 580 585 590 595 600

Name Title

Address

City State Zip

Telephone (
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Circle 534 on Reader Service card.

Ja^^ Mail Order Electronics • Worldwide • Since 1974

ZU<:KI:I?IJ0'AI?D 20 Mega Byte Hard Disk Drive Board for

the Tandy 1000 and 1000SX 2 Year Warranty!

FEATURES: A microprocessor-controlled servo mechanism guarantees h\gh per-

formance and maximum reliability • 20 MegaBytes formatted capacity Compact
design -DC power orily (+12V and +5V) -Access time: 85ms Pre-formatted
witti MSDOS • Uses only 1 slot • 2-year warranty • Just Plug In and Go!

.... $579.95
$589.95

T20MB 20 MegaByte Hard Card for TANDY 1000. . .

SX20MB 20 MegaByte Hard Card for TANDY 1000SX.

lUCKIERIJO'ARD
Expansion Memory

Half Card and
Clock/Calendar for

the Tandy 1000SX

NEW!
The Zuckerboard Memory Half-Card
provides an extra 256K of memory
tor the Model 1000SX, bringing your
384K Tandy 1000SX to 640K. Optional

battery backed 20-year clock/calendar TAN-C @ S39,95 (not included,

see below) 2-yr. warranty. Documentation included. Made in ttie U.S.A.

TSX256K Includes 256K RAM $119.95

ZUC:KIERI30'AI?ID Multifunction Board with
Clock/Calendar

for the
Tandy 1000SX

NEW!
The Zuckerboard Mulli-
functjon Board provides an
extra 256K of memory bring-

ing your 384K Tandy 1000SX lo the maximum of640K. Board comes complete
with serial port (expandable to two, see below TESP S39 95) and ts address-
able up to 4 COIVl. RAIul Disk Printer Spooler Software and 20-year battery

backed clock/calendar are also included. Made in ttie U.S.A. 2-year warranty
and documentation included.

M256K Includes 256K RAM $189.95
TESP Second Serial Port for M256K $ 39.95

ZIJCKI=I?I3g4I?D
Expansion Memory Half Card and Clock/Calendar for Tandy 1000
• Expands Tandy 1 000 (1 28K Version) to as much as 640K using 256K DRAM chips includes DMA controller chip
• Optional clock/calendar plugs onto board (not included) • Made in the U.S.A. • 2-year warranty

TAN-C Clock/Calendar option (Only) $ 39.95
TAN-EM256K includes 256K RAM and Manual $ 99.95
TAN-EM512K includes 512K ram and Manual $129 .95 $119.95

-'iii'*i'-rm>/^>ii9i^ Multifunction Board with
-iKJvirij.O'Aij:)

Clock/Calendar for Tandy 1000
Expands Tandy 1000 (12aK Version) to as much as 640K Comes with RS232 serial port,

RAM Disk Printer Spooler and on-board DMA controller ctiip • Made in U.S.A. 2-year warranty

MTAN-256K includes 256K RAM and Manual $1 79.95
MTAN-51 2K includes 51 2K RAM and Manual $209 .95 $1 99.95

ZUC:i<l=RI30'ARD Expansion Memory Secondary Card for Tandy 1000
This board is designed for use with the Tandy 1000 that already has the DMA function built in or is equipped with an external DMA card.

EMTAN-384K includes 384K ram and Documentation $109.95

Jameco E-)^P-A-N-D TRS-80 MEMORY
El^HSIkl^ TRS-80 MODEL I III

ah kits come with complete documentation

TRS-16K3 200ns (Model III) {8 ea. 5290N-3 Dynamic RAMs). . . $5.95
TRS-16K4 250ns (Model 1) (8 ea. 5290N-4 Dynamic RAMs) S5.49

TRS-80 COLOR AND COLOR II

TRS-64K-2 (8 each 41 64-200 Dynamic RAMS) $7.95
New Models only —

TRS-Co-Co Includes (2) 50464 s (41464's) Dynamic RAMs $10.95

TRS-80 MODEL 4, 4P AND 4D
TRS-64K-2 Expands Model 4 from 1 6K to 64K or Model 4 (Gate Array $7.95

Versioni, 4P& 4D from 64K to 1 28K (8 ea, 41 64-200 Dyn, RAMs)
TRS-64K-2PAL Expands Model 4 (Non-Gate Array Version) $1 4.95

from 64K to 1 28K (Sea. 41 64-200 Dynamic RAMs + PAL Chip)

»*<
.1...

•-cDoijoitoa

^^PURPLE
r^COMPUTING

TRS-80 Model 100 • NEC • Olivetti

M1008K

tit!iiiiiTim'i-iii4iti)ttttW'

M200R

TR$-80 Model 100 8K Expansion -
M1008K $19,95 ea. or 3/$54.95

TRS-80 Model 102 6K Expansion -
M1028K $9.95

NEC Model PC8201A 8K Expansion -
NEC8KR $19.95 ea. or 3/$54.95

Olivetti Model M10 8K Expansion -
OM108K $19.95 ea, or 3/$54.95

TANDY 200
Tandy Model 200 24K Expansion -
M200R $59,95 ea. or 2/$109.95

$20 Minimum Order - U.S. Funds Only
Shipping: Add 5% plus $1.50 Insurance

Send stamped,
self-addressed envelope

to receive a
Sales Flyer - FREE!

California Residents: Add 6%, 6V2°/o or 7% Sales Tax

Mall Order EI»Ctronlcs Wotldwid*

MasterCard

5/87

ameco
ELECTRONICS

VISA'

Prices Subject to Change

Send 51.00 Postage for a
FREE

1987 JAMECO
CATALOG

c 1987 Jameco Eleclronics

1355 SHOREWAY ROAD, BELMONT, CA 94002 • PHONEORDERS WELCOME 415-592-8097 Telex 176043



NEW PRODUCTS

culator; on-line help: and
transaction windows for rec-

ording checks, deposits, and
regular or irregular pay-

ments. It lets you allocate

transactions for both record-

keeping and tax purposes.

Your Money Manager can
prepare, display, and print re-

ports of your financial position

at any time. A variety of

graphs help you analyze cur-

rent and projected trends. If

you use the program to main-

tain accurate records through-

out the year, you can enter

the Information into Your In-

come TtLX.

Your Money Manager sells

for $89.95 and requires
128K. one disk drive, and
DOS 2.0 or higher.

Contact Simon & Schuster

Software. One Gulf + West-

ern Plaza. New York, NY
10023. 212-373-8882.

Circle 554 on Reader Service card.

Financial
Forecasting
Taxcalc's Business Plan-

ning Model for Forecasts and
Projections Is a spreadsheet

template to help CPAs pre-

pare cash flow, break-even

analysis, budgeting, and
other prospective financial

statements. It uses what-if

analysis that lets you com-
pare several scenarios based

on different assumptions
about the future.

The template creates pro-

spective financial statements

that conform to the latest for-

mat and data-collection stan-

dards (elTectlve Sept. 1. 1986)

of the American Institute of

Certified Public Accountants.

Business Planning Model
for Forecasts and Projections

lets you create monthly,
yearly, or quarterly forecasts

within a 12-month period. A
goal-setting area helps you
determine break-even points

in an analysis, and a deci-

sions area lets you manage
surplus and deficit financing.

The template works with

Lotus's 1-2-3 and any other

spreadsheet that loads 1-2-3

files on an IBM PC or compat-

ible. You can use the 1-2-3

graphics to create a graph of

your analysis.

Business Planning Model
for Fbrecasts and Projections

requires two disk drives and
640K and sells for $250. Con-

tact Taxcalc Software Inc.,

4210WestVlckeryBlvd., Fort

Worth. TX 76107. 817-738-

3122.

Circle 556on Reader Service card.

Statistical
Forecasting
Walonlck Associates has re-

leased a forecasting module
that adds exploratory data

analysis, time-series forecast-

ing, and quality-control anal-

ysis to Statpac Gold, the com-
pany's statistical-analysis

software.

The module provides graph-

ics for Ume plots. 4253HT ro-

bust-smoothed time plots, box

plots, aggregate box plots,

spread-versus-level plots, and
autocorrelation function

plots. The Statpac Gold pack-

age contains three regres-

sion-modeling techniques.

The module adds 1 1 forecast-

ing methods: seven smooth-

ing techniques, two methods
of decomposition, and two
ARIMA techniques.

The smoothing techniques

include moving averages, ex-

ponential smoothing, har-

monic smoothing, and the

Holt's and Winter's methods.

The module also provides Cen-

sus X- 1 1 andSABL (robust) de-

composition methods for long-

term seasonal forecasting,

adaptive-filtering, and Box-

Jenkins ARIMA programs.

Statpac Gold sells for $595.

Add $195 for the forecasting

module. Contact Walonlck
Associates. 6500 Nicollet

Ave. South, Minneapolis. MN
55423. 800-328-4907.

Circle 558 on Reader Service card.

Hiring Software
The Logical Decision As-

sistant helps employment in-

terviewers select the most
qualified applicant by focus-

ing attention on the five most
critical elements of a position

and comparing applicants to

those elements. You choose

the elements, which can in-

clude such qualities as educa-

tion, communication skills,

accuracy, and experience.

The program requires 256K
and sells for $395. A demon-

stration disk sells for $25. Con-

tact Young Associates, 15720

Winchester Blvd.. Los Gatos.

CA 95030, 408-395-6441.

Circle 559 on Reader Service card.

Hard-Disk Security
Version 4.0 of the Onguard

system operates as an exten-

sion of DOS, regulating each

user's access to a MS- or PC-

DOS hard drive. Onguard
gives one person control over

who uses the hard disk and
what data and programs each

user can access. It also pro-

vides a comprehensive audit

trail, allowing the system
manager to monitor hard-

disk use.

Onguard 4.0 features re-

vised documentation, drive A
boot protection, the Privacy

Plus encryption program,
and the Master Key encryp-

tion-key recovery program.

Privacy Plus lets you en-

crypt your files and directo-

ries. Using English com-
mands or full-screen pop-up

menus, you can lock and un-

lock your data. Master Key
lets the system manager de-

crypt encrypted data without

disclosing the Master Key,

Onguard sells for $295
from United Software Secu-

rity Inc.. 8133 Leesburg Pike.

Vienna. VA 703-556-0007.

Circle 557 on Reader Service card.

Program-
Development
Screens
High Screen 3.4 Is an en-

hanced program-develop-
ment tool you can use with all

programming languages. Its

features Include sophisti-

cated screen generation; au-

tomatic field checking; and
help, window, and pull-down

menu management.
You can choose a field-by-

field or full-screen mode for

each data-entry screen, scroll

vertically within a zone, and
call High Screen functions

from batch files or DOS.
High Screen does not gen-

erate code; it creates lan-

guage- and program-indepen-

dent screens and uses a

resident module to Interface

these screens with the appli-

cations you've developed.

Therefore, you can change
screens without modifying

the program, and you can use

the same screen developed

while writing an application

In one language to rewrite the

program in another.

High Screen 3.4 is royalty

free and not copy-protected.

It sells for $129, and regis-

tered owners of earlier High

Screen versions can upgrade

for $20.

The High Screen Unloader

uses a hierarchical structure

to let you selectively unload

resident programs from
RAM. It's available for $20 to

High Screen users.

Contact Softway Inc.. 500
Sutter St., Suite 222. San
Francisco, CA 94102. 415-

397-4666.

Circle 555 onReader Service card.

The Mouse Base provides

a non-skid surface on
which to use your mouse.

Etc.
Mouse Base
Mouse Base is a durable ny-

lon and sponge-rubber non-

skid mouse pad that im-

proves tracking and protects

the mouse and the desk. It

measures IVU by 8V2 inches

and sells for S9.95 from Com-
puter Coverup Inc., 2230
South Calumet, Chicago, IL

60616,312-326-3000.

Circle 563 on Reader Service card.

PC Law
Lawllnk is the American

Bar Association's law-office

software program that inte-

grates several legal programs

into a single-menu system. It

also includes a communica-
tions package.

Lawlink lets lawyers create

a series of customized menus
and then switch between

118 •flO Micro. May 1987



NEW PRODUCTS

such programs as a word pro-

cessor and a data base. The
communications element
provides access to ABA/net
and legal data-base services.

ABA members can buy
Lawlink for $60. It's $120 for

non-members. Contact the

Law Office of the Future Pro-

ject, American Bar Associa-

tion. 750 North Lake Shore
Drive. Chicago. IL 60611.
312-988-5026.

Circle 560 on Reader Service card.

Star Gazing
Skyshot Is a program that

determines ground azimuths
from observations of celestial

objects. You plug in your
measurements (from up to

eight observations) and
ephemeris values, and the

program calculates the azi-

muth bearing.

Skyshot lets you choose
any of three celestial obser-

vations methods: dlrect-altl-

tude observation, hour-angle

observation of sun, or polarls

observations. The program

A wrist strap to prevent

static charges.

works Independently or as an
accessory to MTl Software's

Series 800. Series 2000, or

Series 3000 survey packages.

MS-DOS and CP/M versions

of Skyshot sell for $125 from

MTI Software, P.O. Box 1659.

600 B St.. Santa Rosa, CA
95402. 707-523-1600.

Circle 567on Reader Service card.

Get a Charge
Out of This
Scooter Products' Anti-

Static Wrist Strap is an elas-

tic fabric wrist band that you
wear while working with sen-

sitive chips and circuits to

prevent static charges from
affecting them.

The strap has a conductive

inside surface connected to a

1-megohm resistor (for the

wearer's protection) that. In

turn, connects to a 10-foot,

telephone-type colled cord. A
banana plug at the other end

of the cord inserts Into an al-

ligator clip that you attach to

a conductive work surface.

The Anti-Static Wrist Strap

comes In small (Model SS80 1 -

S) and large (Model SS801-L)

and sells for $14.95 from
Scooter Products. Ohm/Elec-

tronics Inc., 746 Vermont St..

PalaUne. IL 60067. 800-323-

2727 (in IL, 312-359-6040).

Circle 571 on Reader Service card.

Spike Out
The model MPS{22)-2 Por-

table Computer Protection

System insulates your porta-

ble computer from ac and
modem line spikes, electrical

noise. RFI. and static. The
unit provides standard and
CEE-22 electrical sockets, a

standard phone RJ-11 mod-
ular socket/plug, and a static-

discharge plate.

The MPS(22)-2 sells for $ 185

from Electronic Specialists

Inc.. 171 South Main St.. Na-

tlck. MA 1 760 800-225^876.
Circle 564 on Reader Service card.

232x2
The Black Box 232 Line

Booster receives and retrans-

mits the 12 most commonly
used signals ofthe RS-232C In-

terface. This doubles the RS-

232's specified 50-foot signal-

transmission distance. The de-

vice is data-rate and data-for-

mat transparent, and you can
power it from the interface or a

detachable power supply.

The Centronics Line Booster

does all that the Black Box
does, and it accommodates
the Centronics-compatible

printer interface. It supports

the interface's 16 most com-
mon signal lines and lets you

Circle 189 on Reader Service card.

nnicro

to RECEIVE MORE INFORMATION ON THE MtODUCTS

AND SERVICES IN THIS ISSUE, PLEASE TURN TO

READER SERVICE CARD. |

New and Improved
TABCO PARALLEL Printer Switch
connect 2 printers to one

computeri
PSM-C/2P — Manual
printer switch. Prolongs
the life of your printer/

interface connectors.
Saves time & money! Use
your existing printer

cable to connect TAB
SWITCH lo your compu-
ter. Comes complete with

two 3,5' cables to connect
your printers. Straight-

forward design makes it

easy to set-up & use. 1

year limited warranty.

Otner models available D*aier

inquiries mvned IZ 50 Shipping'

Handiirig F(or ida resiOenls adO
5% sales ta»

ORDER TODAY
Only $69.95

Cables built-in
loplionai lengths avaHable)

See your dealer Nothing else to buy
or Fingertip control

Call 1-800-874-1551 Just flick your switch

TAB SALES CO.
704 W. Michigan Ave.

Pensacola, FL 32505

P.O. Box 8098 Ph: 904-438-6507
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double the cable length to

10-15 feet.

Either device sells for $99,

and you Install it in the center

ofthe RS-232 or Centronics ca-

ble. Contact Black Box Corp..

P.O. Box 12800. Pittsburgh.

PA 1 524 1 . 4 1 2-746-5500.

Circle 562 Reader Seruice card.

Line Backers
The Networx Power Back-

ers 330 and 450 provide
uninterruptible power to pro-

tect computer data and mem-
ory against blackouts and
power sags. They also con-

tain fast-response circuitry

that guards against surges,

spikes, and radio-frequency

and electro-magnetic Inter-

ference. During a power fail-

ure, the Model 330 can restore

power within 2 milliseconds,

and the Model 450 can do so

within 4 milliseconds.

Depending on how a sys-

tem is configured, the Power
Backers can maintain power
for up to 30 minutes, giving

you enough time to shut

^^^Mhj^^^^

00"^^

. :,:?—

Networx's Power Backers provide uninterruptible power.

down your system. The
Power Backer sounds an
alarm 2 seconds before Its

battery is exhausted.

The Mode! 330 provides a

peak-output current of 6 amps
and sells for $499. The Model

450 provides a 9-amp peak-

output current and sells for

$799. Contact Networx, 203
Harrison Place. Brooklyn, NY
11237,718-821-7555.

Circle 569on Reader Service card.

Micro Disks

Maxell's MF2-HD high-den-

sity 3'/2-inch, micro-floppy

disk features 2-megabyte
(MB) unformatted or 1.6MB
formatted capacity. The disks

use a thin coating of hlgh-

coerclvity epitaxial magnetic

material and are housed in a

precision cartridge to reduce

output fluctuation. They are

software compatible with

1MB. 5V4-lnch disks and
1.6MB. 5'/,-Inch and 8-inch

disks.

A box of 10 MF2-HD disks

sells for $69.95. For more in-

formation contact Maxell
Corp. of America. 60 Oxford

Drive, Moonachie. NJ 07074,

201-641-8600.

Circle 566 on Reader Service card.

Bus Terminal
Bizcomp's external Intelli-

modem 2400 and its internal

IntelUmodem 2400 PC are

fully Hayes -compatible,
2,400-baud modems that in-

clude a bus so you can plug In

future modifications. Both
modems are also compatible

with Bell 103/2 12A'.bis spec-

ifications and support 1.200

and 1 10-300 baud commu-
nications. They Include audi-

ble call-progress monitoring

with adjustable volume con-

trols and loop-through RJ- 1

1

connectors for connecting
telephone sets.

These modems also feature

Circle 152 on Reader Service card.

NEW PRINTERS ADDED! FIND YOURS BELOW.
Good This Month RIBBON SALE EXACT REPLACEMENTS

PRINTER RIBBON NEW CARTRIDGES RELOADS INSERTS EZ-LOADtm
MAKE, MODEL NUMBER SIZE From trie various You SE^D your used DROPIN. NO WINDING!

Contact us II your printer is manutaclurersor made CARTRIDGES to us. WE EXACT REPLACEMENTS
not lltted. We have many more In stock. i 1 our own shop. put OUR NEW INSERTS made In our own shop.

Wscan probably RELOAD your old cartridges. Yards Ready to use. In Ihem. CarlddgesNOT ncludad.

C 1T0H Prowrller 1550-8510, NEC 6023-8025, APPLE DMP imagew M2t 18 S15/2 S42/6 $ 78/12 $7/1 $6 ea 2 or more $15/3 $54/12 $288/72

IBM PROPRINTER (Standard Paper) (4201) 7'16i20 SI 8/2 $51/6 S 96/12 $8/1 S7m 2o(inor« SI 8/3 S6e/12 $360/72

PC (Standard Papar) (8152) 112 I 20 SI 4/2 S36/6 $66/12 $7/1 S6ea 2 or more $15/3 SS4/12 S288/72

RADIO SHACKTOSHIBACOMMODOREPANASONICRICOH RS LPIII-IV, CENTRON 730-737-739-77e (Zip Pack) $12/3 S45/12 S252/72

Carbon Film DWP 210, DIABLO HYTYPE II Black (1445) S(16. US $18/3 $60112 $342/72 $5ea 3-11 S4ea 12 or more $24/6 $42/12 $234/72

DW II. OWP 410-510. RICOH 1200-1300-1600 Black (1419) 1/4. 145 $18/3 $60/12 $342/72 $5ea 3-11 $4ea 12 or more S24/6 $42/12 $234/72

Red. Green, Blue, Brown Colors(1419)

Fabric (Lonfl Llla), DWP 210, DIABLO HYTYPE II Black (1458)

114. 130 S21/3
$18/2

$72/12 $414/72

$51/6 $ 96/12

$6ea3-11 $5 ea 12orinore

$8/1 $7aa 2 or more

$30/6 $54/12
$21/3 $78/12

$234/72
$432/72Sl\ti 17

DWII, DWP 410-510. RICOH 1200-1300-1600 Black (1449)

DMP100, LP VII, COMMODORE 1525. GORILLA BANANA (1424)

DMP-200. 120.(430 Inserts & Reloads Only) (1296K1483)

III 1 15 SI 8/2

S18/2
S20'2

$51/6 $ 96/12

$51/6 $ 96/12

$57/6 $108/12

$8/1 $7 as 2 or more $21/3 $78/12 $432/72

Inker Loop

1'2.20 $7/1 S6ea 2 or more $15/3 $54/12 $288/72

DMP-400-420, LP VI-VIII. PANASONIC KXP-1 30-1093 (1418) 5/16. 14 S15(2 $42/6 $ 78/12 $7/1 $6 ea 2 or more $15/3 S54/12 $288/72

DMP-5D0 (130 Inserts & Reloads Only) (1236H1482) t/2.20 $22/2 $63/6 $120/12 $7/1 $6ea 2 or more $15/3 $54/12 $288/72

DMP-2100, TOSHIBA P1 340-1 350-1 351-351 (1442J i;;«20 S15/2 $42/6 $ 78/12 $7/1 $6 ea 2 or more $15/3 $54/12 $288/72

DMP-2200. C ITOH 3500 (1233) 1'2lS2 S35each Sie/1 SlSaa 2ofnior« $30/3 S57f6 S108/12

LP IIIV. CANON A 1200 (Now Only) {v, s) (1414) 1l2i 15 $15/2 $42/6 S 78/12 $7/1 S6 ea 2 or more $15/3 $54/12 $288/72

EPSON LQ1000 1/2 X IS S22/2 S63/6 SI 20/1

2

$8/1 S7 • 2 or mora SI ft/3 $66/12 S360/72

MX-FX-RX 70-80-85, LX 80-90 (5/i8 » 7) il2 K 20 $14/2 S36'6 $ 66/12 $7/1 $6oa 2 or more $15/3 $54/12 $288/72

MXFX-RX 100-185-286, LO 800 <1'2 < 1S) LO 1 500(1(2 x 14)

DX 20-35 Carbon Film (Muinsinkei. OLIVETTI ET-121-221

1J2 1 30

5/16 < 290

$18/2

$21/3

$51/6 S 96/12

$72/12 $414/72

$8/1 $7 ea 2 or more

(Call lor Correctable PricesI

$18/3 $66/12 $360/72

NEC Spinwriler-Carbon Film - 2000-3500 (Reloads BCCOMPCOOniy)
5500-7700 (Can Reload Most Types)

-Fabric - 2000-3500 (Cen Reload All)

5M6' 145 $18/3
$18/3

$18/2

$60/12 $342/72

S60/12 $342/72

S51'6 $ 96/12

$5ea 3-11 S4ea 12 or more

S5ea3-11 $4ea 12ormore

$8/1 $7ea 2 or more

$24/6 $42/12

$24/6 $42/12
$15/3 $54/12

$234/72
$234/72

$288/72
IK I MS
t/2i 14

- 5500-7700 (Can Reload All) H2« 13 $15/2 $42/6 $ 78/12 $8/1 $7ea 2 or more $15/3 $54/12 $288/72

Ptnwrller P1-P2-P6. P-5 (i(! « 14) 1(2 1 20 $25/2 $69/6 $126/12 $7/1 $6 ea 2 or more $15/3 $54/12 $288/72

P3-P7 1(2 1 27 S30/2 $84/6 $156/12 $8/1 $7ea 2 or more $18/3 $66/12 $360/72

OKIDATA Pacemark 2350-2410 Black

MlCrOllna 182-163192-193 (Calllof 292 293 prices)

1(2 1 too

Inker Loop $20/2

$25 each
$57/6 $108/12

$20/1 S18ea 2Drmore $36/3 $132/12 $720/72

ML-80-82-83-92-93 (Call lor ML ad Prices) 1(2. 16 S21/6 $36/12 $198/72 ^^ BCCOMPCO ^

-— — s

MANNESMAN-TALLY MT-160. RITEMAN INFOBUNNER (inker Loop) 9mni . 11 $19/2 $54/6 S102/12 Ani
IH^B' 800 South 1 7 Box 246 ^^F

-SPIRIT 80 (SPeO) COMMODORE 1 526 (Multlstrike) 1(2. 35 $16/2 $45/6 $ 84/12 Summersville, MO 65571 • (417) 932-4196
WE PAY UPSGROUNOSHIPPING on PREPAID ORDERS.
PLEASE INCLUDE STREET ADDRESS lor UPS DELIVERY

FOREIGN ADD 15% U.S. FUNDS.

PANASONIC KXP 10801 090-1091-1092-1 592 1595 Inker Loop $20/2 $57/6 S10B/12

BROTHER HR-15-25 35 1 Carbon Film(Uuliistrike) 5(16.82 $18/3 $60/12 $342/72

COMREX DX-15, II Fabric (Call for Comrei 420 Prices) 5(16. 17 $15/2 $42/6 $ 78/12 MISSOURI RESIDENTS ADD S% SALES TAX
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[ NEW PRODUCTS

The Intellimodem 2400 is fully Hayes-compatible.

Blzcomp's adaptive echo-
canceller technology, which
removes echo from the phone
lines but retains data clarity

when the signal you're re-

ceiving is weak.

The Intellimodem 2400
and 2400 PC sell for $599
each and include a telephone

network cord, user guide, and
two-year limited warranty.

Fbr more Information contact

Bizcomp Corp., 532 Mercury
Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
408-733-7800.

Circle 561 on Reader Serulce card.

Six Line Filters

PMC Industries' six ac line

filters suppress noises from
55-70 dB and high-voltage

transients/surges from line to

line and line to ground. The
units also feature 6-foot

shielded line cords (where
used). Alters enclosed In Indi-

vidual modules, lighted on/off

switches, resettable circuit

breakers, and multiple Alters.

Some units have suppression

banks of outlets.

Prices for these line Alters

range from $79.95-$249.
They are available from PMC
Industries Inc.. 6335 Ferris

Square, San Diego. CA
92121,800-242-9353.

Circle 570 on Reader Service card.

Sidekick
The System Sidekick

mounts on the side of your

computer work station to

hold the system unit verti-

cally and give you more work
space. Sidekick's steel frame

can be adjusted from 4 to 7

inches and has a textured-

putty finish.

It comes with a clamp-
mountlng system, and screw

mounts are available. The
System Sidekick sells for

$79.95 from Lintek Com-
puter Accessories. 426 North

Park NE. Grand Rapids, MI
49505,800-822-9110.

Circle 565 onReader Service card.

PMC's ac line filters suppress noises.

GET THE ATTENTION
YOU DESERVE

\

Tell more than 200,000 dedicated, interested

TRS-80 users about your product or service with an

efficient and economical 80 Micro classified ad.

You'll reach the most people in thejnarket for

the least amount of money!
""*"!" ""^'^

With 80 Micro's well-established audience of

involved buyers, sellers, and swappers, your ad is

bound to get fast results!

For more information, write to:

80 Micro

Attn. Classified l\^anager „^
80 Elm Street

Peterborough, NH 03458

Circle 227 on Reader Service card.

Pickles & Trout

available from

TriSoft

All your Tandy Model-ll, -12, -16,

and -6000 CP/M-2.2 and CP/M-68K
needs!

From:

TriSoft
1825 East 38V2 St.

Austin, Texas 78751

1-800-531-5170

(512)472-0744

80 Micro. May 1987 • 121
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circle 114 on Reader Service card.

f
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NEW FOR TANDY 1000/1200 COMPUTERS

TMCOMPUTEREYES
VIDEO IMAGES ON YOUR COMPUTERI

Finally — An ineipensive way to capture real-woilO images on your compuler's

gfaphici display! COMPUTEREYES - interfaces to any standard video source

(video camera, VCR, etc ) to capture images for use w;th graphics programs, desti-

lop puOIJShing. piaure databases, entertainment, etc Hundreds of applications!

COMPUTEREYES ' features include

• Half-card si^e

• Simple, menu-driven software con-

trol of all functions—capture rou-

tines, bfigfitness and contrast

adjustments, disk access

• Keytxiard-control led video switch-

ing to allow previewing ttie video

source on the computer monitor

• Works with standard CGA or EGA
graphics capabilities — no addition-

al boards needed

• Images compatiOIe with almost all

graphics handling programs

• Available as a complete system in-

cluding quality video camera

See your dealer or order direct Mass

residents add 5% sales tax Mastercard.

Visa accepted Toorder. or for more

information, write o' call.

ONLY $249,95
Available for

• TANDY and IBM PC compatibles

• Apple ll.ll-f. He and lie

• Commodore 64M28
Atari 800;800XU130XE

• Atari$T|S249 9B-full

color digitizer]

Consult faaory for pricing

66 Eaitern Avenue

DIGITAL VISION, INC.
CJMtiiim. MA 02026 (617|329-S400

Circle 188 on Reader Service card.

Model III, 4 & MS/DOS Stuff!

><^ r> \ $39.95

Complete Business Graphics Toolkit

for the Model 4 (TRSDOSI. Model 4

(CP M) and Ihe Model III.

REMBRANDT \^ Ihe only graphic software

you'll ever need tor your Model ill or 4

comyuler Hi-Ros board nof required'

Freehand drawing: Draw lines, boxes.

Circles, and write on the screen in large

cliaraciers Full block operations are

supported — move. Ii:l. copy and more'

Business graphics: Creaie horizontal and

vertical t>nr cliart5. pie cdaris and »y plots

Special Ofler: ik:.

itiy two versions foi

jusi S59 95

Aulomnl-caliy chart spieadsMeet files or

use hand-entered data

Slide shows: Sequence your graphics

on-screen usmg eleven cinematic spec.Tl

effects like wipes, fades and spirals

Hard copy: Prmi your graphic screens on

most dot-matri' and daisy wheel pnnters

REMBRANDTis only S39 95 and is avail-

able lor the Model : TRSDOS, Model 4

CP.M or Model III ^ please specify

Special oiler — buy any two versions at

the same time tor just S59 95'

-nA/IST & SHOUT!
Two great pieces of soitware ai one low

price' TWIST lets you o'ml out your spread-

sheets (or any file) sideways on your dot-

mairii! printer. No more culting and pashng

10 put logelher a Iragmented oulpul SHOUT
prints giant banners in letters Irom two lo

eight inches high using four special lype

styles Supports most printers including

Anadei, Apple, C lloh.

Centronics, DEC. Data
Products, Epson. HP.

IBM, IDS, MPI, NEC.
Mannesman Tally,

Okidata, Radio Shack.

Smith Corona, Toshiba

and more Wnie lor list'

SHOUT YOUR
MESSAGE IN

A BANNER!

$34.95
Special oiler: buy

any MO versions

loriustS49 95

available lor all

MSDOS, TRSDOS
& CPMcompulers

7 t L- ^ ,; L C: I E S I \' C

22458 Ventura Blvd., Suite E
Woodland Hills. CA 91364

Wn EiL-cupl VISA filaslerCard .nnJ Arroncan

Eiprcss Ordc: by m,iil or cM our 2A hDui

M- Vi' ordi'-r lino Irom Ihe US or Cao.ld,!

800-628-2828 (Ext. 918)
Tf'cliniCiil au»?S[ior>^ ciiLilags ordL'^SciM

818-716-1655 (9-5 PST)
Ma S-i pti ordfr posl.ige Oveiscas S'l:

NEW PRODUCTS

New Products Index

MS-DOS
Reader Slerrlce

Number Company Page

550 Addison-Wesley Publishing Co. 115

551 Ingram Software Inc. 115

552 RHM & Associates 115

553 Simon & Schuster Software 115

554 Simon & Schuster Software 115

555 Softway Inc. 118

556 T^xcalc Software Inc. 118

557 United Software Security Inc. 118

558 Walonick Associates 118

559 Young Associates 118

Etc,
Reader Service

Number Company Page

560 American Bar Association 118

561 Bizcomp Corp. 120

562 Black Box Corp. 119

563 Computer Coverup Inc. 118

564 Electronic Specialists Inc. 119

565 Lintek Computer Accessories 121

566 Maxell Corporation of America 120

567 MTI Software 119

568 Near Future Computer Co. 122

569 Networx 120

570 PMC Industries Inc. 121

571 Scooter Products 119

New Products listings are based on information supplied in

manufacturers' press releases. 80 Micro has not tested or re-

viewed these products and cannot guarantee any claims.

DIFFERENT TRACK
The Key That
Doesn't Stick

The WP key is a simple

way to write-protect

your disks: a plastic strip

that you stick Into the

comer of a 5'/^-inch disk

to fill the write-protect

slot. When you want to

remove the protection.

Just slide the key out—no

tearing a sticky tab and
scraping off the leftover

pieces, no paper tabs lost

inside you disk drive, no
accidentally damaged
disks.

Want to protect the

same disk again? Slide

the key back in. They're

reusable and guaranteed

for life. A package of 10

keys sells for SI.39, plus 50 cents for shipping, which cov-

ers up to five packages. Write to Near Future Computer

Co.. P.O. Box 1726. Walla Walla. WA 99362.

Circle 56S on Reader Seruice card.

WP key write-protection.

122 -flO Micro, May 1987
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BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES
PERSONAL COMPUTBB
0WNEB8 CAN EABN
$1000 to *S000 monthly
selling simple services

performed by their com-
puter. Work at home In

spare time. Get free list of

100 best services to offer,

Write; A.I.M.A.G., P.O.

Box 60369, San Diego, CA
92106-8369.

SOFTWARE
Profile usersi FROAID
in + /4 + provides many
features for reports from
single or multiple files.

Model III/4'8. «49. Clay
Watts Software, 680
North Loop, Cedar HUls,
TX 75104. 314-S91-1171.

THE SIOCK EXCHANOE
—The ultimate stock mar-
ket ohallengel 1000/
1200/3000. . .«34.95—
NY add 8.25%, Praxis
Software, PO Box 2307,
Qrd Ctl Sta. NY NY 10163.
1-800-PRAXIS-S, NY 1-

212-365-2170.

WOBD PBOCESSINa—
EXPBESS, comparable to

all top-of-the-Une word
processors. . .$49.96.
Features: Indexing, Fbot-

notlng, Mallmerge, Spell-

check, Graph Generation,

Calculator and morel
Easyl CaU for info! 1000/
1200/3000/PC/MS-DOS,
NY add 8.25%. Praxis
Software, PO Box 2307,
Grand Central Station,
NY, NY 10163. 1-800-
PRAXIS-S, NY 1-212-365-

2170.

TANDY OBiaiNAL SOFT-
WABE 60-90% off models
1/3/4, 2/12/16/160,
100, PC 1/2/3/4, CoCo,
MClO. $1.00/Large SASE
for list: Software Box
1013, Brice, Ohio 43109

low VISION EDIIOB I/IU
Graphic Fonts $20.00
(201) 277-3365.

>$$WIN with Thorough-
bred, Harness, Grey-
hound Handicapping Soft-

ware. . .$29.95, enhanced
. . .$49.95. Professional
Football Handicapping
System. . .$39.96. Free
information. Software
Exchange, PO Box B382M,
W. Bloomfield, MI 48033.
(800) 527-9467.

Hake Great ConnectionsI
Omniterm Professional
Communications Soft-

ware for TRS-DOS and MS-
DOS. Ask your Radio
Shack Dealer or contact
Lindbergh Systems, P.O.

Box 3604, Ann Arbor, MI
48106. 313-971-9733.

QUALITY MUSIC SOFT-
WABB Create melodies
and lyrics on your T^ndy
1000, IBM PC, or compat-
ible. Eaey-to-xjse, fun, and
educational. $54.95.
Please write or call for de-

tails. Questar Products
Ltd., 1252 Westover
Trace, Acworth, GA
30101, (404)429-1196.

Templates of Doom, makes
a game of learning Lotus
1-2-3. $49.95 pl\is $2.50
S/H. 30 day money-back-
guarantee. Solar Systems
Software, 8105 Shelter
Creek, San Bruno, CA
94066, (41B) 952-2376.

COMMUNI-
CATIONS

NationServ BBS (618) 847-
2291.

Telecommunicator BBS
717-638-4385.

CO-CO
PERIODICALS

ONE THOUSAND MAOA-
ZINB "Especially For
Your Bindy 1000!"
Monthly support for your
Tfeindy 1000 personal com-
puter is herel Beginner's
Luck, MS-DOS, Basic List-

ings, Editorials and re-

views are Just SOME of the
topics covered on a
monthly basis in One
Thousand Magazine! We
also have a software li-

brary available to all sub-
scribers!

Available on newstands
everywhere!
18 Monthly Issues: $80
Send to:

One Thousand Magasine
2153 Muren Blvd, Suite A
Belleville, n 62221-4136
618-877-3886

COCO-ADS, Color Com-
puter Magazine with pro-
grams, articles, reviews,
public domain programs,
and more. Send for sample
issue. PD Software PO Box
13256-M Houston, TX
77219.

FOR
SALE

Complete Model 1 System.
CaU (818) 777-0434.

CONVERSION
SERVICES

Media Conversion for
T^ndy Models to over 800
systems including Mag-
tape, Micro Computers,
Mini Computers, Word
Processors and Typeset-
ters. Pivar Computing
Services, Inc., 165 Arling-

ton Hgta. Rd., Number
80, Buffalo Grove, IL
60089. 312-459-6010.

HARDWARE
Clone Kits, Modems, Heird
Drive Kits, disk drives,

pritners, memory, and
IC's. Distributor pricing

to end users and dealers.

For catalog call 1-800-833-

2600, in Ohio caU 513-
531-8866. FREE SHIP-
PING.

MEGABYTE EXPANSION
BOARD FOB MODELS
4/4P. $119.95 with RAM-
Drive software. Memory,
shipping extra. Details:

RAI, Box 7084, Hampton,
VA 23666.

BARCODE READERS for
IBM compatibles. Print-

ing software Included.
Satisfaction guaranteed

.

$349.00 OEM/DEALER
Inquiries invited. LA-
GADO SOFTWARE (916)
965-0856.

8MHs SPEED UP rOR
MODELS 4/4P. $84.96,
{$2 S&H). Non-gate array
models. Details, contact:

RAI, Box 7084, Hampton,
VA 23666.

Get the attention you deserve. For only $B per word, your ad
will be seen by over 100,000 dedicated TBa-eO/l^ndy users.

Ads must be received by the 20th of the month 3 months prior
to publication date. Send yours today. Consecutive S month
prepay Special $5 /Word.

Total Number of Words x $B/lssue =

For issue
Kain CbMlu PayabU to BO Mlero

BO AS AGCaPnO WITHOUT Fuitun
Classifieds, c/o MCSS

11 NortheosMrn Blvd.. Suite 210
Naahua. NH 03063



FINE LINES / by Harry Bee

Shhh! Top Secret

The CIA has nothing on 80 Micro
readers (as far as 1 know). Your cryp-

tography programs represented nearly

every cipher known to science. The ones I

missed were Bacon's thlnklng-dlgltal-ln-

the- 17th-century binary cipher and the

Infamous Nihilist transposition.

Transpositions that mix up plaintext

weren't popular at all. Steve Wolclk (Tur-

lock, CA) sent the only one, but he gets

a bumper sticker anyway for the nicest-

looking display.

Naturally, substitution ciphers were
well represented. Your favorite method,
though, was displacement. In a displace-

ment, you put the characters you want
to deal with on a wheel and, to find a

character to stand for the original, spin

the wheel. The trick is how you spin It.

The bravest schemes, which put a differ-

ent spin on each character, depend on
keys. New Math, and purely arbitrary

factors like the phases of the moon.
T.J. Reibold's (Superior, WI) big-lea-

gue math Includes multiplication by a
matrix. The ciphers you liked best, how-
ever, use a key modified by the charac-

ter's position in the file.

Evan Hand (Loogootee, IN) used two
keys for extra security and then each
character generated to make a new key
for the next (see Program Listing 1). His

program demonstrates XOR. another fa-

vorite device computers bring to cryp-

tography. XOR helps hide the regularity

of mathematical formulas and Is natu-

rally reversible, restoring the original

the second time you apply the key. Evan
also used the Model 4's System com-
mand to direct his program's output, as

well as CVI and MKI$ to process two
characters at a time.

Another cipher fit for a computer uses

a "non-repeating key"— a sequence like

the one RND produces. Professionals

consider It virtually unbreakable, and I

hear the KGB likes it.

John Higglns (Davenport, lA) used this

device In a nifty one-liner for Color Com-
puters (see Program Listing 2). Color Ba-

sic lacks XOR, so John made one out of

Not. And. and Or. To restore the plain-

text, you must reproduce the random se-

quence by using the key to "seed" the

pseudo-random-number generator. In

Color Basic, a negative argument In the

RND function plants the seed.

A good cipher considers the medium
as well as the method. Gary Clark (Be-

thesda, MD) pointed out that killing a file

deletes it from the directory but leaves It

otherwise Intact. He wrote over the orig-

inal file by opening It for sequential in-

put and output at the same time. It

works! In random access (the ordinary

way to overwrite a file), the unused por-

tion of the last record is dangerous. If it

has the simple pattern of a newly for-

matted disk when you apply your
cipher, you leave an obvious clue.

David Gish (Memphis, TN), aware of

the trap, had his program (see Program
Listing 3} look for the standard end-of-

flle marker (26) and stop. David also al-

lowed for a long, non-numeric key, on

which he used Basic's single-precision

notation to apply the high-power math
to get a seed for his non-repeating key.

Since TRSDOS Basics do not have a

function for seeding the RND routine

with a predetermined value, David
poked the seed directly Into low mem-
ory. He avoided string manipulation and
Model III garbage collection by poking

the random-access buffer. Nice job.

Lost and Fbund
I've lost something in an ordinary text

file produced by a no-frllls text edi-

tor—just everyday text and a few car-

riage returns. Help me find it. We'll trade

T-shirts and bumper stickers for the

cleverest search routines. Include any
features you've seen in fancy word pro-

cessors, such as searches by word or

character, wild-card searches, search
and destroy, and search and replace. Fit

your solution into two lines of Basic and
have fun.

The Rules:
1. Write your solution(s) in any TRS or

T^ndy Basic, except Pocket Computer
Basic.

2. This month's entries must reach us by
May 15, 1987. This doesn't give every-

one the same amount of time, we know,
and we apologize to our overseas readers

especially.

3. This month's winners will appear in

the August 1987 Issue.

4. Employees of CW Communications
are not eligible.

5. Send your entry to: 80 Micro, Fine

Lines. 80 Elm St., Peterborough. NH
03458. We cannot return entries.

6. Specify your T-shirt size. Bumper size

not required.!

Harry Bee is afree-lance writer, puz-

zle creator, programmer, and dreamer.

Contact htm at P.O. Box 567, Cornish,

ME 04020.

Program Listing 1. Evan Hand's doubly keyed Model 4 combination.

10 CLS:DEFINT A-Z :LS=CHRS ( 13) :PS="link *do "pr'iWHILE SS-"" OR DS="" OR [K OR H)
<1 OR [K AND M)=0: INPUT"Source file >" jSSrlNPUT'Clpher file >" ;DS: INPUT"Key, Cip
her key (1 - 32767 )>" jK.MiWEND! INPUT-Copy to printec (Y/N)>'*;yS
20 PRINT L5''Pi:ocesEing; "SS:OPEN"D" ,1,SS,2:FIEL0 1,2 AS AS!OPEN"D" ,2,DS, 2:FIELD
2,2 AS BS:WHILE LOC ( 1) <LOF { 1) -1 iGET 1 : V=CVI (AS) ! V=V XOR M:H"(V-K) XOR KiLSET BS=
MKIS(V):PUT 2;WEND!CL0SE:NS="i:eBet *do":PBINT LS"Reading: "DS:IF YS<>"Y" THEN PS
=NS
30 K-0:H=0:VmiLE (K OR H) <1 OR (K ANO M) =0: INPUT-Key, Cipher key (1 - 32767)>";K
,M!WEND!PRINT;0PEN"D",1,DS,2!FIELD 1,2 AS ASiSYSTEK PSiWHILE NOT [EOF [ 1) ) : GET IsV
=CVI(AS) :V-V XOR M:H=({V XOR M)-H) XOR K:PRINT HKIS (V) ;: WEND iCLOSEs PRINT LS"Done
I "-SYSTEM NS

Program Listing 2. John Higgins's CoCo cryptographer.

CLS;INPUT"IN, OUT, KEY"jIS, OS, K:C=RND(-ABE{K) ) jOPEN'D", 11,1s, l:FIErjD»l,l AS A
SjOPEN"0",I2,OS:CLOSE 2:KILL OS :0PEN"D" , #2 ,0S , 1

:

FI ELD*2 , 1 AS BS:FOR 1=1 TO LO
F[l) jGET#1,I;A=ASC(AS) :C-RND(31) :LSET BS=CHRS {NOT

(

AANDC) AND

[

AORC) ) !PUTt2,l!PR
INT*D,B$;:NE;XT:EtlD

Program Listing 3. David Gish's complete cryptographerfor the Model lU.

1 CLEAR500:DEFINTJ-N!CLE!PRINT"CIPHEB 1 . fl" : INPUT"File , Key " ; FS ,KS :Xb1 : J=VARPT
R(X) :FORN=1TOLEN{KS) : X=X»ASC [HID? (KS ,N, 1 )

) +N : POKEJ+3 , 128 : NEXT; FORN=0TO2 : POKEN
+165S4,PEEK(N+J) : NEXT:0PEN"RO" , 1 ,FS ! L=LOF ( 1) : IFL=0 .CLOSE : ENDELSEPRINT"Lenqth=
"L'sector"
2 FIELD1,1ASAS:J=VARPTR(AS) ! J=PEEK ( J+1 ) +256*PEEK [ J+2 ) iDEFFNX (A,B) = ( AORB) ANDNO
T(AANDB) : FORN=lTOL;GETl,N:PRINTel92, "Sector :"N;:FORK-0TO255:M-PEEK(J+K) :IFM=2
6THENPUT1, N: CLOSE: ENDELSEH=FNX(H, RND (255)) : IFH=26THEN3ELSEPOKEJ+K ,M
3 NEXT:PUTl,N:NEXT:CI.OSE
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<(Dac-Easy
Base Lives Up
to Its Name,
Sets New
Low-Cost
DBMS
Standard. "

PC Magazine
March 10, 1987

r RQ>ORTS

Page-Style Reports

Column-Style Reports

-^

Context-Sensitive Help

Relational

Programmable

EASY

Easy-To-Learn

Easy-To-Use

$49.95

A Powerful Relational Database That's Easy To Learn,

Versatile, Very Affordable, And Much More.
Dac-Easy Base is indeed both powerful

and easy to use. It offers a multitude of

unique features to help you organize,

locate, and sort all kinds of alphabetic

and numeric data. Dac-Easy Base
continues the low price/high

performance tradition of the Dac-Easy

Series. With worldwide sales of over

300,000 systems, Dac-Easy has become
the new leader in software designed for

small businesses.

Flexible Menu System

Dac-Easy Base is actually two systems

in one. If you are a novice you will

appreciate the special Beginner Menu
which contains the most commonly
used features for creating, editing, and
printing files. The more experienced

database user will find the Advanced
Menu allows instant access to each and

every one of the powerful routines. !n

both menus, you are only a keystroke

away from the context-sensitive help

screens. The help screens in Dac-Easy

Base are so complete you may never

have to consult the accompanying 200

page manual.

Easy File And Report Creation

Design professional-looking data input

screens without leaving the menu
structure. There is no need for complex
programming. Once created, the edit

screen allows you to input and edit

your information in a matter of

minutes. Also attach special notes- to

any of your records with the t)uilt-in

MemoWiter The MemoWViter is the

perfect way to attach specific

information to a single record.

Custom reports are easy to create

without using the available

programming language. Column or

page-style reports can be created

quickly, and viewed on your computer
screen or printed to paper. As with all

reports generated by Dac-Easy Base,

you can select which records will be

included in your report and how they

will be sorted. Special headings and
subtotals can be added to give you the

exact information you need.

Great For Advanced Users

Yes, Dac-Easy Base is easy to use, and
it is also very powerful. An unlimited

number of records with up to 60 fields

per record, ability to access up to three

files at a time, date arithmetic

capability, formula fields for

calculations within files, dynamic
abbreviations, and keyboard macros
are just a few

of tfie powerful

features

available at

your fingertips.

Dac-Easy Base

can read and
convert dBASE
II files and can
run DBASE II

programs.

30 Day Money- Back Guarantee

Dae ofiers a 30 day unconditional guarantee on all

products bought directly from Dae Software (less

shipping charges). There is a $10.00 restocking fee

if the disk envelope is opened.

Minimum Hardware Requirements.

IBM or other eompulibles, 256K memory. MS-DOS or PC-

DOS 2,0 or later, two DSOD drives, color or monochrome
monitor.

IBM and PC-DOS are registered Irademarlw o( Inlernalioiial

Business Mactiines, MS.LK>S is a trademark ol MiirosSoll

Corp. dBASE II is a trademark ot Ashlon-lale. Inc,

Dac-Ea.sy and Dac-i^y Base are trademarlm ol

Dae Software, Inc.

$49.9.

"Dac-Easy Base is similar to dBASE II in

appearance, yet it improves upon it in ease of
use, system limits, on-line and contextual
help, numeric accuracy to 15 digits, security

by password, storage ofmore and larger

memory variables, and on-screen report

layouts. The program can interface with
dBASE II files and emulate its dot prompt,
though Dac-Easy^ menus are the better

matrix.

Everyone will be pleasantly shocked by its

S49.95 price."
PCMauaz,ne

March 10, 1987

To Order
Call Toll Free

1-800-992-7779
(In Texas Call 1-214-458-0038)

Mail to: 'S dac software, inc.

4801 Spring Valley Rd., BIdg, UO-B
Dallas. TX 75244 (Pfi. 21-1-458-0038)

Yes ,
please rush me

.

. copies of

Dac-E;asy Base today. ! have enclosed M9.95

(Texas residents add 7V^% sales tax) for each

[copy + $7.50 lor shipping.

Name

Company

Address _

City

State _

Phone

.

.Zip.

Computer Brand

* * * Method of f^yment * * * *
n Check D Money Order

n VISA n AMEx n mc

Account # —
Expires

Signature—
CODE 754
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Introducing the Most Powerful
Business Software Ever!

FOR YOUR IBM • APPLE • MAC • TRS-80 • KAYPRO • COMMODORE • MSDOS OR CP/M COMPUTER*

50% OFF!
GENCCA*^"---*"LiE'i5GC"??

VERSA
LEDGER

((« II wt ir '

tuoAitooiK HAS tun cRraifD
WrrM IMI tlHSI TIME COMPUTER UtU IN MiH^

A^^'^^
^-^

^C*^'

ersaBusiness" Series
Each VersaBusineSS module can be purchased and used independently,

or can be linked in any combination to form a complete, coordinated business system.

VeRSARECEIVABLES'- $99.95
Versa Receiva&I.ES" is a complete menu-driven accounts receivable, invoicing, and
monihly slaremeni generating system. It keeps track of all information related to who
owes you or your company money, and can provide automatic billing lor past due ac-

counts. VersaReCErvABLES- prints all necessary statements, invoices, and summary
reptils aiwi can be linked with VtRSAlEDGER W and VersaINVENTORY™.

VeRSAPAVABLES" $99.95
Versa PayABL IS- is designed lo keep track o( current and aged payables, keeping you
m touch with all information regarding how much money your company owes, and lo

whom, VtRSA Payables™ maintains a complete record on each vendor, pnnis checks,
check registers, vouchers, transaction reports, aged payables reports, vendor reports,

artd more. With VERSA PAYABLES", you can even let your computer auIomaticalEy select

which vouchers are to be paid.

VERSAPaYROLL" $99,95
Versa Payrou * is a powerful and sophisticated, but easy to use payroll system thai

keeps track ot all gouernmeni -required (payroll information Complete employee records
are maintained, and all rwcessary payroll calculations are performed automatically, with

totals displayed on screen (or operator approval. A payroll can be run totally, automati-

cally, or the operator can intervene to prevent a check from being printed, or to alter

information on it. If desired, totals may be posted to the VERSALedGER 11™ system.

VERSAINVENTORY" $99.95
Versa InVENTORY~ is a complete inventory control system thai gives you instant access
to data on any item. VEJtSA INVENTORY" keeps track o( all inlormalion related to what
items ate in stock, out oi stock, on backorder. etc.. stores sales and pricing data, alerts

you when an item tails bebw a preset reorder point, and allows you to enter and print

invoices directly Of to link with the VERSARECEIVABLES" system. VERSAINVENTORY" prints

all needed inventory listings, reports of items below reorder point, inventory value re-

ports, period ar>d year-to-dale sales reports, price lists, inventory checklists, etc.

iraniPiJTRQOJicsi
50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977

VERSALEDGER W $149.95
VersaLedger ir* is a complete accounting system that grows as your business
grows. VtalSALEDGER IP" can be used as a simple persona! checkbook register,

expanded to a small business bookkeeping system or developed into a large

corporate general ledger system without any additional software.
• VersaLedger 11'" gives you almost unlimited storage capacity

(300 to 10,000 entries .<er month, depending on the system),

• stores ail check and general ledger information forever.

• prints tractor-feed checks,
• handles multiple checkbooks and general ledgers,

• prints 17 customized accounting reports including check registers,

balance sheets, income statements, transaction repxirts, account
listings, etc.

VeR5aI£DGER If comes with a professionally-written 160 page manual de-

signed for first-time users. The VersaLeoger If" manual will help you become
quickly familiar with VersaLedger II™, using complete sample data files

supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages of sample printouts.

FOR TRS-80 MODEL OWNERS ONLY!
TRS-80 owners on{\j may now take 50% off our listed piice of

any moduleis) from our VersaBusiness Seties, All sales are final

(our normal 30-day money back guarantee does not apply to sale

items).

To Order:

Write or call ToU Free
Other inquiries call 914-425-1535

add S4 95 tor jliipplng In UPS aieffi

add S5 95 tor C O D or non-UPS areas

add i6 95 lo CANADA or MEXICO ^^^
' add propel postage elsewhere ^r^L
DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME ^^
All prices arxt specificatxiTis sub)ccl lo change ' Detivery

1-800-331-0362
(InskJe NV State)

1-800-431-2818
(Outside NY Stale)

jb)eci lo availability

Circia on Reader Service card.
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